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Course
Code

Title of the paper Out Comes

DSCIA Management Process This course gives an overall knowledge on
management ftmctions starting with planning and
ending with controlling
COI :Defrnition, meaning, need and fimction of
management
CO2: Planning concepts, features, and types ofplans.
CO3: Organization concepts, structures, types of
organization, departments, centralizafion and
decenfalization methods
CO4: Need of staff in the organization, staffing
functions, recruitmen! selection, interviews and
induction.
CO5: Contolling functions, Necessity of controlling
function in Organization and techniques of
controllin

DSC2A Managerial Economics At the end of the course students will be gaining
knowledge in the following.
COl:Definition, scope of managerial economics,
micro, macroeconomics, application of managerial
economics, basic principles
CO2:Law of demand, factors of demand, elasticity
of demand
CO3:Law of marginal utility, indifferences curves
CO4: Concept of production, factors of production,
productivity, market structures, pricing methods, law
of variable proportions.
CO5: National income concept, Keynesian Theory of
Em circular flow of incomes

DSC3A
for

This course lets the students leam new technologies
and IT skills that are quintessential for the mangers
of today.
COI : Concepts of information systems, classification
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Course Out Comes(COs):

Information
Technology
Managers
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of digital computer systems.
CO2: Computer components,/hardware including
input devices and output devices.
CO3: Sofurare, types of software, applications and
programming languages.
CO4: Types of signals, networks, telecommunication
systems, media .

CO5: Data warehousing, Data Mining, ERP Supply
chain management, Customer Relationship
Management

DSC1B Quantitative Methods
For Managers

Upon successful completion of course, students will
be able to know
COl: Definition of statistics, need, nature, functions,
data collection, questionnaire preparation.
C02: Measures of central tendency like mean,

median and mode.
CO3: Meaning, types and calculation of correlation

and its need.
CO4: Set theory, 6pes of sets.

calculation of different matrices.CO5:Ma
DSC2B forAccounting

Managers
Upon Successful completion of this course student
will be able to know
COl: Accounting basic concepts, definition,
essentials, and functions, accounting rules,
classification of accounts, journals, and ledger
preparation.
CO2:Preparation of subsidiary books including
cashbooks, tpes of cash books preparation ofBRS.
CO3: Preparation of fial balance, need of trial
balance methods, and preparation of financial
statements of sole traders.
CO4:Consignment basic concepts, documents
required, journal entries, calculation of profits
CO5: Depreciation concepts, need, methods and

blems
DSC3B Business Environment Upon successful completion this course students will

be able to understand
COl: What is business environment, it's nature,
scope, elements.
CO2: Economic planning in India, industrial policy,
fiscal polic economic reforms.
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CO3: Political and legal environment, FEMA,
licensing policy.
CO4: Social Elements, cultural elements, technology
environment, research and development.
CO5: lndustrial environment, elements, MNCs, IMF,
WTO etc

Upon successful completion of course, students will
be able to know
COl: Operation management meaning, definition,
featurss, types of operations
CO2: Facilities planning plant location, layout
process, product lay out.
CO3: Capacity planning, capital requirements,
maintenance meaning, tlpes of work study.
CO4: Operation planning, controlling, objectives

types of operating plans.
CO5: Need of operation control, areas of operation

control, and techniques of operation control-

DSClC Operation Management

Upon Successful completion of this course student
will be able to know
COI: Meaning of human resource management and

its functions .

CO2: The role of HRD in lndia, impact on
globalization.
CO3: Human resource planning, forecast techniques,

successfu I buman resource plannin g.

CO4: Recruitmen! concept, factors for recruitment,
selection process, interviews, placement, induction.
CO5: Training concept, rypes of training,
development.
Upon successful completion this course students will
be able to understand
COI . Meaning definition of organizational behavior,
its nature and scope.
CO2. Definition ofpersonality, types of leaders.

CO3. Definition of attitude, motivation. inter-
personal perceptiorl theories of motivation.
CO4. Organizational structue, lpes of organization,
teambuilding.
CO5. Concept of leadership, tlpes of leadership,

leadership theories

Human Resource
Management

Organization Behavior

DSC2C

DSC3C
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DSClD
Financial

Management

Upon successful completion of course,
students will be able to know

COI: Meaning, definition, of financial
management, significance, FM functions,
objectives
CO2: Meaning ofcapital budgeting, decisions,
methods/techniques of capital budgeting like
NPV, IRR, payback period.
CO3: Meaning, definition, types, sources of
working capital, importance of working capital.
CO4: Meaning of capital stnrcture. various
theories of capital structure, components of
capital structure
CO5: Meaning, definition, types of dividends,
determinants of dividend, company law
guidelines, dividend policies
and theories.

DSC2D

Marketing
Management

Upon Successful completion of this course
student will be able to know
COI :Marketing definitions, need, marketing
concepts, market segmentation
CO2: Product lines, product characteristics, product
life cycle.
CO3: Product pricing, factors, types ofproduct
pncmg
CO4:Meaning of marketing, channels, various
CO5:Promotion of product or services,
advertisements, s of advertisements

DSC3D

Business Ethics
and Corporate
Govemance

Upon successful completion this course students
will be able to understand

COl:Meaning of business ethics, importance in
business, corporate govemance
CO2:Framework of corporate govemance, good
corporate govemance, elements, insider trading
CO3:Major corporate govomance failures in the
world, problems for failure of corporate govemance
CO4:Regulatory framework of corporate
governance in India like SEBI
CO5:Corporate social responsibility (CSR),
environmental
aspects of CSR
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Students will gain knowledge in the following
COl :Definition of E commerce, types of E
commerce, advantages, limitations, E
Commerce transactions on intemet, models of
E- markets.

CO2:Supply chain definition, goals, functions,
characteristics, strategies, electronic data inter
change: definition, models.
CO3:Elecfonic payment system types, procedures,
payment security
- E secunty- cryptography, secure sansactions,
secure-socket layer
CO4:Customer relationship management,
components of Elecfonics CRM.

COS:HTML, navigating the world wide web, basics
ofHTML,

S le web

E-Commerce
DSCI

Upon Successful completion of this course shrdent
will be able to know

COI : Definition of contract, essentials of the
contract.
CO2 :Contingent conract meaning, essentials,

Discharge of contrac! breach of contract,
remedies for breach.

CO3: Special contracts like contact of guarantee,

Bailment, and agency.

CO4:Sale of goods act provisions, definition of
sale, agreement to sale, rights of unpaid seller.

CO5:Consumer protection act provisions,
essential commodities act, and right to
information act.

DSC2E
Business Law

Upon successful completion this couse students

will be able to understand
COl :Basic concepts of income tax like
income, assesses, previous year, current year,

and residential status.

CO2: Heads of income, income from salary and

income from house ProPertY.
CO3:Business income computation as per the

income tax procedures, professional income

TaxationDSC3
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C^O5: Total income computation including set
ofand carry forward losses, deduction from

Meaninc04 fo tal fcapl o italtypes cap
as of talset, types colncapl outation fgams p
capital gams

oss total Income

DSCIF Talent Management

to understand the following.
COI :Talent management meaning, significance,
relaining talent measures, right sizing force, work
life balance
CO2 :Competency mapping defi_nition,
leatures. business strategies. developing
competency models.
CO3 : Performance Management meaning,
definition, personal development models, career
planning, promotion policy, reward system.
CO4: Employee's engagement. meaning.
concepfual framework, parameters for measurement
of employee's engagement.
CO5: Succession planning, managerial
position, in critical Situation, secondary line
readership identifuing their

course, the leamer will be able

ca tles

At the end of this

DSC2F krdustrial Relations

this course, the leamer will be ableAt the end of

and nlnles of collective bar

Project Project and Viva
As per the instructions ofthe university guidelines
the students of third year BBA have to undergo a

and submit to the colle

o
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asset,

to understand the following.
CO1 :Meaning nature and scope of
industrial relations, successful indusnial
relations
CO2: Meaning and types of industrial disputes,
machinery for industrial disputes s€ttlement.
CO3: Trade union meaning, objectives,
functions , gowth of trade unions.
CO4: Participative management meaning,
forms, levels of participation management.
CO5: Meaning and features of

collective bargaining,sigrificance
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CO I : ConcePts of international
business theories, tYPes of
international business, its importance'

CO2: Meaning of foreign exchange,

factors aflecting foreign exchange,

foreign market oPerations, and

instruments of euro market.

CO3: Meaning balance of PaYments,
foreign exchange Control reasons.

CO4: World Trade organization'
history, functioning trade blocks,
reasons oftrade blocks
CO5: Documents required for international

business import and export business, letter

of credit, incentives to exPorts

lntemational
BusinessDSCIG

DSC2G

Medium, Small
and Micro
Enterprises

Management

completion of the course,

in-depth knowledge in the

COI:Role of Small and Medium
Enterprises in lndian Economy-Problems,
Role of Gort. of India in promoting Small

and Medium Enterprises.
CO2: Project identifrcation and

formulation, Feasibility Study, Location
of units, role of KIABD, TEKSOC and
registation with DIC.
CO3: Sources offinance - Subsides
and Incentives, Resource management
functions.
CO4: Sick units - Causes of sickness,
Prevention of sickness, and Remedial
measures for sickness.
CO5: Ancillary Industries, Rural
Industries and Artisans, Role of SIDO,
SSIDC, SISI, DIC Prospects for small-
scale industries
CO6: Role of SIDO, SSIDC, SISI,

Upon successful
students will gain

following

DIC in Rural and
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DSC3 G
Project
Management

Upon successfirl completion of course,
shrdents will be able to know

COI:Nature and scope of project
management, types of projects, idea
generation, screening of ideas, corporate
appraisals, problems of project
management.
CO2: Analysis ofproject proposals, technical

analysis, Marketing analysis, product mix,
equipment selection, estimation ofsales and
production.

CO3 : Methods of project evaluatiorl
techniques of PERT and CPIvI ROI, Payback
period, net present value method

CO4: Human aspects of project
management, manpower Planning.

CO5: Termination methods of projects,
evaluation.

Upon successful completion this course
students will be able to understand

COI:Concepts of HRM, domestic
HRM and global HRM, organizational
dynamic.
CO2: International selection, recruitment

procedure,
recruitsnent cross National, e-

recruitment, cross
National advertisemen! selection

initiatives
CO3 : Performance management practices,

different models
CO4: Training and development in intemational

content
CO5:Forms of comPensations, keY

factorc of international compensation, social

Global Human
Resource Manage
ment

DSCI H

Upon successful comPletion
will be able to understand

COl: Definition and meaning of training, it's need

this course shldents

of objectives of training
licies andCO2:T

Training and

DevelopmentDSC2H

fGAI
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period, training for different employees
CO3: Various training methods, training by
experience workmen, ffaining by sub-divisions,
group training.
CO4: Development importance, purpose of
development, stages in development, progmmrnes
for development.

CO5: Coaching meaning, types of coaching,
counseling methods.
As per the instructions ofthe university guidelines
the students of third year BBA have to undergo a
proiect and submit to the college.

Project Project and Viva
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IA
Principal of
Management

l. After completion of the 1$ unit students
will understood Definition of
management, funcfions of management
and principles challenges of management.

2. After completion of 2'd unit student will
understood what is planning, Types of
planning, Essentials, process of planning
MBO Concept.

3. After completion of 3d unit student will
understood Organization meaning.
definition, nature, types centralization,
decentralization meaning, advantages,
Delegates of authors.

4. After completion of 4ft unit students will
understand Directing function of
Management, meaning theories of
motivation, need of good communication
for the organization.

5. After completion of 5e unit students will
understood controlling function of
m ment, its me s need.

2A
Managerial
Economics

l. After completion of unit student will
understand Definition, Nature, Scope of
managerial economics, basic principles
opportunity cost principal.

2. After completion of unit student will
understand Law of demand, theory ol

9i.,
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demand elasticity of law demand, types.

3. After of completion of unit student will
understand Diminishing Marginal
Utility, Law of Equi marginal utility.

4. After oompletion of unit student will
understand concept of production, Facts
of ..... production function, Cost of
concept perfect caption, monopoly,
oligopoly.

5. After completion of unit student will
understand National Income Concepts,
Theory of Income and Employment.

I . After completion of unit will
understand Meaning, Definition of
Business and Statistics, Importance and

Limitations, Date, Types of data, Data
Presentation.

2. After completion of unit students will
un6ff5tand the measures of Central
Tendency and Dispersion, like A.M,
Mode, G.M, Range, Q.T.

3. After completion of unit student will
understand the correlation meaning,
types, uses, Regression Analysis.

4. After completion of unit student will
know sel theory, Application, laws of
judicious.

5. After completion of unit student will
understand matrix, types of matrix,
matrix determinants.

Quantitative
methods for
managers

3A

L After completion of l$ unit the student
will understand Meaning, Definitions,
Characteristics of Accounting, Types

of Accounting, Functions, Accounting
Cycles, Types of Accounts,
Joumalisations, ledger preparation.

2. After completion of 2"d unit students
books,will understand subs

Accounting for
ManagersI

2
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need, types, prepamtions including
cash book.

3. After completions of 3'd unit students
will understand the preparation of
bank Reconciliation statement, its
need, how to reconcile cash book and
pass book.

4. After completion of 46 unit students
will understand How to prepare
financial statements of Solo Trader
ship (including Trial balance).

5. After completion of 5th unit student
will understand Classification of
capital of compiuly , classification of
shares, difference between shares and
debentures, mearing, features, types of
debentures, Journal Entries for issue
of
shares and debentures.

1

Funda mentals of
Marketing

l. After completion of l$ unit student will
understand concept of Marketing, Market,
Types of Market, and Marketing
Segmentation.

2. Aftq completion of 2M unit should will
understand product, product lines, product
classification, product line decisions,
product life cycles and its stages.

3. After this unit students will understand
pricing of products, methods, factors for
pricing.

4. After completion of unit students will
understand Marketing channels and its
types.

5. After completion of unit students will
understand advertisement, meaning
selection of advertising.

3 E-Commerce
l. After completion of unit student will

understand definition, t,?es,
and disadvantages of

h 
"r, ,.
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electronic commerce, E-shopping, E-
Business.

2. After completion of unit student will
understand supply chair management,
meaning, benefits, goals, functions,
Electronic data interchange (EDI)
models.

3. After Completion of unit students will
understand Electronic payments, its
types, steps e-security.

4. After completion of unit students will
understand customer relation management,
definition components, CRM Architecture.

5. After completion of unit students will
understand HTML AND XHTML,
structure of HTML, Creating simple
webpage, images adding, colour
adding.

Two Months Social
Immersion
Internship

l. After complefion of unit student will
understand organizational behavior,
defrnition, features, various models,
challenges.

2. After completion of unit student will
understand concepts of motivafion,
persaudit, values.

3. After completion of unit student will
understand Attitudes, Perception,
learning, Individual ... ...

4. After completion of unit student will
understand Group Behavior,
Communication, l,eadership, Power,
Croup Dynamics concepts.

5. After completion of unit student will
understand Organizational concepts,
structure, types, and organizational
change.

IC Organizational
Behavior

4
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2C
Human

Resource
Management

I . After completion of ls unit student will
understand history and Evolutions of
HRM meaning, defrnition,
characteristi cs.

2. After completion of 2'd unit students
will understand human resources
planning meaning, objectives,......,
problem in H.R.P, selection, placement,
Recruitrnent.

3. After completion of 3d unit students
will understand Training Meaning,
definition, need, features, types of
training.

4. After completion of 4& unit students
will understand job evaluation,
concepts, methods, performance,
appraisals, and compensation.

5. After completion of 5s unit students

will understand International HRM job,
culhral aspects, Information HR\4 and
productivity, quality.

3C
Financial

Management l. After le unit student will understand
Meaning, definition, feahres, goals of
Financial Management, time function.

2. After completion of 2od unit students
will understand Capital Budgeting
meaning, definition, features,
technique of capital budgets.

3. After completion of 3d unit students will
understand Meaning of working capital
definition, need, sources of working
ability.

4. After completion of 46 unit student will
understand Cost of Capital, Meaning,
Definition, Capital Structures, theories.

5
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5. After completion of 5ft unit student will
understand divide meanirg, theories,
types

6
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Course Out comesCourse
code

Title of the paper

Coursel (TH) Basic circuit theory

theorem, Maximum power
transfer theorem, Reciprocity theorem,
M,rllman's theorem and their applicafions.
CO4:To gain krowledge on RC. RL circuits. their
frequency response and their
Applications as Low pass, High pass filters;
differentiator and integator.
CO5:To learn about the RLC parallel and series
resonance circuits, Q factor and bandwidth
selectivity concepts

COI:To learn about the concepts of
RMS value of sine wave, j-operator,

resistance, reactance and admittance
concepts.
CO2:To leam about the concepts of KCL and
KVL and how to apply them to mesh
analysis and node analysis on ctcuits consisting
of resistors and sources.
CO3 :To understand Thevenin's thoorem, Norton's

Coursel (PR) Basic circuit theory COI :measurement of AC and DC voltage,
frequency using CRO
CO2:verification of Kirchhoff s laws
CO3:thevenins theorem verification
CO4 :norrtons theorem verifi cation
Co5:maximum power transfer theorem
verification
CO6:RCs circuit frequency response(low pass
&high pass)

CO7: RL circuit fiequency response
CO8:. LCR series resonance circtrits
COg: LCR parallel resonance circurts

Corse2(TH) Electronic devices and
circuits

CO 1 : To learn about formation of P-N Junction,
Junction capacitance, effect of temperature on
reverse current, VI characteristics, applications of

EGo
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diode and a few two terminal devices like Zener
diode, Tunnel diode and Varactor
diode.
CO 2 : To learn about CB, CE CC
configurations of BJT, h-parameters, lode
line analysis and biasing ofBJT.

CO 3 :To understand the differences between
JFET and BJT, V-I characteristics of JFET,
parameters ofJFET, applications ofFET and
MOSFET. They would also
leam about UJT characteristics, applications.

CO 4 :To learn about the SCR construction, two
transistor model of SCR, characteristics and
applications of SCR. They would also leam
about structure and operation ofLED, LDR,
Opto Isolators, Photo diode.

CO 5:To learn about various filters using
inductors and capacitors, series, shunt regulators
and 78xx, 79xx IC regulators. They would also
learn about Switch mode power supply

Course2(PR) Electronic devices and
circuits

CO I : . Vi characteristics ofjunction diode
CO2:vi characteristics of Zener diode
CO3:regulated power supply using Zener diode
CO4:BJT input output characteri stic s

CO5 :FET input output characteristics
CO6 :UJT characteristics
CO7 :LDR characteristics
CO8 :lCregulated power supply

CO9:VI characteristics of SCR
Course3 (TFI) Digital Electronics CO I :To know about Various number systems

and conversions among them. Boolean
Expressions and Conversions

CO 2:To learn about De-Morgan Theorems,
Boolean identities, Kamaugh maps
and applications of them to calculate Sum of
Products and Product of Sum of Boolean
expressions.

CO 3:To know about the Half adder and Full
adder, Parallel Adder. Also learn about various

ECL, TTL,logic families like RTL, DTL,
2
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CMOS etc and about
Universal logic gates.

CO 4:To learn about Multiplexers, de-
multiplexers, half adder, full adder and various
flip flops like RS, JK, D, T, Master-slave flip
flops-

CO 5:To leam about Semi Conductor Memories
ROM,RAM,PROM,EPROM,EEPROIVL PAL
And PLA

Digital Electronics COl:Verification of lC logic gates

CO2: Realization of basic gates using discrete
components
CO3: realization ofbasic gates using universal
gates.

CO4: verifu half adder and full adder using gats.

CO5:verifu half subtract or full substractor using
gates

CO6:verifu truth table of RS ,JK,T flip flop using
NAND gates

CO7:BCD to seven segment IC 7447 /7 448

Course3 (PR)

CO l:To leam about the basic components of
operational amplifier, the working of differential
amplifier in various configurations. They would
also learn about various input and output
parameters of op-Amp.

CO 2:To learn about basic op-Amp circuits,

I inverting, non-inverting amplifiers,
Frequency response of op-Amp.

CO 3:To learn about the applications ofop-
Amps for various mathematical operations,
usage of op-Amp as oscillators, and voltage
regulators.

CO 4:To leam about the data converters like AD
Converters: Successive Approximation ADC,
Single slope and dual slope converters and

Sigma Delta ADC , DA Converters:R-2R
Ladder Network, Binary Weighted.

C0 5:To Understand the Digital system
interfacing and applications : interfacing of

Course4(TH) Analog and digital IC
applications

3
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LEDs. Applications of counters : Digital Clock
Applications of Shift Registers
Serial to Parallel, Parallel to serial, UART.

Course4(PR) Analog and digital IC
applications

COI :op-amp inverting and non inverting
amplifier
CO2:op-amp sine wave generator
CO3:design of 4-bit priority encoder
Co4:op-amp integrator and differentiator
CO5 :astable multivibrator
CO6:op-amp sqrxfe wave generator using
PSPICE simulation
CO7:study ofpresetting binary counter using
PSPICE simulation
Co8:design and verification of 4-bit ripple
counter.
CO9:schmitt trigger IC 555 timer using PSPICE
simulation.

COlO:binary to gray and gray to binary code
converter.

Corse5(TH) 8085 Microprocessors CO I :To leam about the Intel 8085
Microprocessor Block diagram - central
processing unit CPU - arithmetic and logic unit
ALU and they can understand the concepts of
address, data and control buses in the digital
systems.

CO 2:To learn about the Instruction cycle,
machine cycle, fetch and execute cycles.
Timing diagrams, Stack and subroutines. Students
can learn about various Interrupts - hardware and
software interrupts.

CO 3 :To learn about the instructions of 8085
microprocessor. Assembly language
programming examples of 8 and l6 bit addition.
subtraction, multiplication
And division using 8085 microprocessor.

CO 4: To learn aboul 8255 interfacing,
interfacing A/D and D/A converters, stepper
motor and Seven Segment Display ( SSD) with
the microprocessor.

I COS, fo learn about 8255 pin contiguration,

Dr.V.Rama Rao, M.A.,Ph.D.,
Secreta &Co ndent

Dr.A. Balakrishna, M.Sc.,Ph.D.,
Princi
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interfacing 8051 widr 825 5,programming 8255
and interfacing other modes of 8255.

Course5(PR) 8085 Microprocessor COI: Addition and subtraction (8 & l6-bits)
CO2: multiplication and division(8-bit)
CO3: largest and smallest in the given array
CO4: ascending and descending order
CO5:binary to ascii,ascii to binary
CO6: block tansfer ofdata.
CO7: wave form generation using DAC converter

CO8 :stepper motor interface.
Corse6(TH) Electronic

communication
CO 1 :To learn about the Block Diagram of
communication System, types of
communications: one way(simplex), two
way(fu ll duplex)-noise in communication :

atmospheric noise and shot noise.

CO 2:To gain knowledge about the modulations
like Amplitude Modulations- need for
modulation- modulation Index- frequency
spectrum of AM(diode detector) other forms of
AM: Single Side Band Suppressed Carrier.

CO 3:To learn about the Frequency and Phase
Modulation, Modulation Index and Frequency
Spectrum of FM, FM Detecto(Slope Detector )-
comparison between AM,FM& PM

CO 4: To Know about the Transmitters:
communication channels for Am and FM
Broadcast, AM Transmitter: low level and high
level modulation, FM transmitter.

CO 5 :To learn about digital communication:
Pulse Amplitude Modulation(PAM),
DM.PWM and PPM.

Course6(PR) Electronic
communication

COI: study of amplitude modulation and
demodulation
CO2:study of fiequency modulation and
demodulation
CO3:study of pulsu amplitude modulation
CO4:study of pulse width modulation
CO5:study of pulse position modulation.
CO6:.study of pulse code modulation
CO7:.simulation of AM modulation and

5
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demodulation using software

CO8:simulation of FM modulation and
demodulation using soltware

CorseT(TH) 8051 Microcontroller CO I : To learn about the architecture of 805 I
microcontroller and program counter and
memory organization in the micro controller and
the pin configruation.

CO 2 :To learn about addressing and instruction
set of 8051 Micro controller

CO 3 :To learn about the basic programs like
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,
Largest number and smallest number, ascending
and Descending order.

CO 4:To learn Interfacing of 8255 with 8051,
interfacing of seven segment LED display with
8051- interfacing of matrix 4X4 key board-
interfacing of LCD with
8051- interfacing of temperanue measurement.

CO 5: To learn about the basics of serial
communication, Interfacing 8051 to RS232,
serial communication programming and modes
& protocols. Stepper motor, DAC to 805 I .

CourseT(PR) 8051 Microcontroller COl: Multiplication of two numbers using MUL
Command

CO2: Devision of two numbers using DIV
CO3: Pick Largest & Smallest number among a

given set of numbers
CO4: Interface a DAC & Generate a stair case

Wave form with step duration and no. of
Steps as variables.

CO5: Interface a Stepper motor and rotate Clock
Wise or anti clock wise through given angle
Step

CO6: Using Keil software a program to pick the
Smallest among a given set ofnumbers.

CO7: Using Keil software, write a program to
Pick the Largest among a given set of
Number.

CO8: Using Keil software, wite a program to
Generate a rectangular wave form at a

Dr.V.Rama Rao, M.A.,Ph.D.,
Secreta & Corres ndent

Dr.A.Balakrishna,M.Sc.,Ph.D,,
Princi
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Specified port terminal.

CO l: To learn over view ofembedded systems,
and applications, corrrmon architecture, software
design issues.

CO 2:To learn over view of Harvard
architecture, RISC, SISC microcontroller

CO 3:to learn about AVR RISC micro
controller.

CO 4: To learn about system clock, interrupts,
ports, timers.

CO 5 : To understand the FDM,TDM, WDtvI.
Modem: Traditional Modems and cable modems

ClusterBl(TH) Embedded syslems

Embedded systems COl: Controlling on/off of an LED.

CO2: Display HELLO LED On the AVR
Trainer kit
CO3: Display Single Character using Key
Board.

CO4: lnterfacing of D.C Motor.

CO5: Interfacing of Stepper Motor

ClusterBl(PR)

CO l:To learn about defrnitions, classifications,
advantages of ICs-MOS: Enhancement Mode of
NMOS, PMOS - CMOS fabrications: N-well,P-
well

CO 2 :To Understand the NMOS inverter-
CMOS Inverter - VLSI Design Flow: Desigrt

Specifications, Design EnEy- Examples of
(circuit diagrams ooly),NMOS,PMOS and

CMOS

CO 3 : To learn about the basic logic gates in
CMOS - Complex logic gates: two, Three
inputs of CMOS NAND gate- combinational
logic: two and three inputs of CMOS NOR
Gate- Compound gates in CMOS.

CO 4 : To gain basic knowledge on VHDL :

brief history, logical, relational , arithmetic, shift
and rotate operators, data BPes

HDL : brief relational ,,lo

ClusterB2(TH) VLSI Design
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arithrnetic, shift and rotate operators, data qpes
Comparison of VHDL and Verilog HDL
CO 5 : To learn about the Data flow descriptions
and HDL Programs like basic logic gates,
universal logic gates, half adder, Multiplexer,
magnitude comparator and binary adder

clusterB2(PR) VLSI Design COI :To plot output characteristics and input
characteristics of n-channel and p-channel
MOSFET
CO2:To design and plot the static and dynamic
characteristics of digital COMS inverter.
CO3:To design and plot output characteristics of
inverter ring oscillator.
CO4;T o design and plot the dynamic
characteristic of 2-input NAND ,NOR,
XOR,XI{OR logic gates
CO5: To design and plot characteristics of
4*ldegital multiplexer using pass transistor logic.
CO6:To design and plot the characteristics of
positive and negative latch based on multiplexers.

CO7:To desigrr and plot the characteristics of
master slave positive and negative edge
trl d based on multi lexers

ClusterB3(TH) CO I : To gain knowledge about Data
Communication and its components-
introduction of network, types ofnetworks:
PAN,LAN,MAN & WAN.

CO 2: To learn about the Network Topologies:
Bus topology, Ring topology, Star
Topology, Mesh topology, Tree topology, Hybrid
topology.

CO 3: To Know the basics of hansmission
Medias- guided media: Twisted pair cable, co-
axial cable, optical fiber cable. Un guided
media- radio waves, micro waves, and infrared
waves.

CO 4 :To learn about data transmissions: digital
to digital conversions(line coding only), analog
to digital conversion(PCM only),Digital to
analog conversion(ASK). to analog
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tansmission AM only- Transmtsston
Modes (Parallel and Serial)

CO 5 :To understand the FDM,TDN4 WDM,
Modem: Traditional Modems and cable modems

clusterB3(PR)

Dr.V.Rama Rao, M.A.,Ph.D.,
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COI:Study of different Qpes of network cables
CO2:Study of network device
CO3:Study of network IP
CO4:Connect the computers in local area network
CO5:Study of basic network command and
network configurati on command
CO6:Configure a network topology using packet

Eacer software

CO7: configure a network using link state vector
routi t.
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Department of Botany

A.P. STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION B.A, B.Com & B.Sc. PROGRAMMES

Revised CBCS w.e.f.2020-2l SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES Science Stream

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES PRESERVATION

Course Out Comes (COs)

Code Title of the paper Outcomes

skill

Development

Fruits and vegetatrles

preservation

COI: Identifu various types of fruits and

vegetables and explain their nutritive value.

CO2: Understand the fragile nature of fruits

and vegetables and causes for their damage.

CO3: Explain various methods of preservation

for fresh fruits and vegetables.

CO4: Get to know the value-added products

made from fruits and vegetables

co
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Code Title of the
Outcomes

FC.I Information

echnology
on

01: Can understand the basics of Computers Definition of
ter - Characteristics and Applications of Computers

lock Diagram of a Digital Computer - Classification
based on size and working - Central

2: Can understand the Primary, Auxiliary and Cache

- Memory Devices. Software, Hardware, Firmware
People ware - Definition and Types of Operating System

Functions of an Operating System - MS-DOS - MS
indows - Desktop, Computer, Documents, Pictures, Music,

ideos, Recycle Bin, 'fask Bar - Control Pane

nit - I/O Devices.

cE

rit
I

Shramikanagar. Chinagartyada, Gaju*aka, Visakhapatnanr - 530 026.
Ph:0891-25 12891,2516124,986661 133.34,35.36.Fax: 0891-25 I 9870
E-mail :mvrcolleges@)yahoo.com,Website :wwu'.nlreducation.con'l \

I

&

UVJ

The Departnent of computer Science, serves BSc programme students to excel in the
field of computer science and IT industry. The department offers computer Science in
three core combinations Mathematics - physics - computer science, Mathematics -statastics - computer science and Mathematics - Erectronics - computer science of
BSc. programme. It also provides B.Com Vocational as part of computer science.

outcomes of all the courses offered of Computer

OF

I
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FC.2 Information
mmunication

logy -2

o3 Can understand able to operate MS.Word

eatures ofMS-word Components

Editin Formatting and Printing of Documen ts Headers

format P
Footers Insert/Draw TableS Table Auto age

Symbo s, Shapes, word Art, Page

Mai
umbers Equations Spe ltin ard

: Were able to implement MS-PowerPoint Features of

Point Creating a Blank Presentation Creating a
ower

uslng a Template De eting Slides

Presentati on Adding Clip Art/P ctures Inserting Other
a

bjects, Audio, Video - Resizing and Scaling of an Object -
ide Transition - Custom Animation

05 : Can understand the use of MS-Excel Overview of

xcel featues - Creating a new worksheet' Selecting cells'

ng and editing Text, Numbers, Fornulae, Referencing

ell Inserting Rows/Columns -Changing co rllnn widths and
S

heights, auto format, changing font sizes, colors, shading'

COl : Can understand the Fundamentals of Intemet :

etworking Concepts, Data Communication - Types of

etworking, Intemet and its Services, Intemet Addressing -
Applications - Computer Viruses and its types -

rowser -Types of Browsers.

02: Can understand the Intemet Applications: Using

Explorer, Standard Intemet Explorer Buttons, Entering

Web Site Address, Searching the Intemet - Introduction to

ial Networking: Twitter, Tumblr, Linkedin, Facebook,

ickr, Skype, Yelp, Vimeo, Yahool, Google+, Youtube,

etc

03: Can understand the Definition of E-mail - Advantages

:16
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Secreta
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Names, Mailers, Message Components, Message
tion, Mail M4nagement, Email Inner Workings.

: Can leam to implement the WWW- Web Applicadons,
Terminologies, Web Browsers, URL - Components of
, Searching WWW - Search Engines and Examples.

:Can understand the Basic HTML: Basic HTML - Web

and Body tags - Semantic and Syntactic Tags _ HR,
Font, Image and Anchor Tags -Different ty,pes of

using tags - Table Tags, Image formats - Creation of
imple HTML Documents. References: l. Raymond Green

erlnlno ogv

orld Wide W

tr

I
9eJU$I

E-mail:mvrcolleges@y ahoo.com, Website:ww.w,.rnweducation.com

Disadvantages - User IDs, Passwords, Email Addresses,

- Structure of a HTML Document - HTML,

and Ellen Hepp, Fundamentals of the Internet and the
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202Ll.

Code Title of the paper

Life skill
Course I

echnology
unication

1 : Demonstrate basic understanding of computer
and software Basics of Computers: Definition of

Computer - Characteristics of computers, Applications

- Block Diagram of a Digital Computer - I/O
hardware, software human ware, application

, system software, Memories - Primary, Auxiliary
Cache Memory. MS Windows - Desktop, Recycle bin,
Computer, Documents, Pictures, Music, Videos, Task

'S 2 : Apply skills and concepts for basic use of a
. Identi$ appropriate tool of MS office to

basic documents, charts, spreadsheets and
tations. MS-Word : Features of MS-Word - MS-

ord Window Components - Creating, Editing,
ormatting and Printing of Documents - Headers and
ooters - Insert/Draw Tables, Table Auto format - Page

orders and Shading - Inserting Symbols, Shapes, Word

S 3 : Create personal, academic and business

uments using MS office. Create spreadsheets, charts

ar, Control Panel.

Page Numbers, Mail Merge.

Vnakho'26 tt,

E Slrramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuuak4 Visakhapatnam - 530 026

o
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Life Skill
ourse-2

Information
ommunication
echnology -2

presentations. Analyze data using charts and spread
MS-Excel : Overview of Excel features - Creating

new worksheet, Selecting cells, Entering and editing
ext, Numbers, Inserting Rows/Columns {hanging
olumn *.idths and rorv heights, Formulae, Referencing
lls , Changing font sizes and colors, Insertion of Charts,
to fill, Sort. MS-PowerPoint: Featwes of powerpoint -

ting a Presentation - Inserting and Deleting Slides in a
on - Adding Clip Art/Pictures -Inserting Other

bjects, Audio, Video - Resizing and scaling ofan Object
Slide Transition - Custom Animation.

1: To understand the literature of social networks and their
perties explain them which network is suitable for them

ndamentals of internet : what is internet?

nternet applications,internet addressing entering a web
ddresss,URL , searching the internet, browser types of
rowsers, introduction to social networking: twitter,
umblr,linkedin,facebook,flick,skype,yahoo.youtube,whatapp.

: Develop skill to use various social networking sites like
itter, flicker, etc Learn few GOI digital initiative in higher
ucation

-mail: Definition of e-mail Advantages and disadvantages _
ser lDs, passwords, Email Addresses, Domain
ames,Mailers,Message Components,Message Composition,
ail Management

-suit: Google drive,Google documents,Google spread

\ftd(r.-26
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heets,Google Slides and Google forms

: Apply skillto use online forums, docs, spreadsheets,etq
r communication,collaboration and research,get acquainted

internet threats and security mechanisms

ru

rview of internet security, E-mail threats and secure E-mail,
ses and antivirus software, Firewalls,Crytography, Digital
atures, copy rights issues

t are GOI digital initiatives in higher
ducation?(SWAYAM,Swayamprabha,National Academic

ry, National Digital Library of india, E-Sodh-

hu,Virtual labs, eacharya,e-Yantraand NpTEL

t !1
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Semester - I
PAPER-I

(;E\ ERAL CHEMISTRY-I

tlnit No. 'I'itle

to

Aftcr the completion of the course student should be able

QrlANTUM CTIE]!IISTRY

Basic Quantum Chemistry-l

e Gain knowredge about operators- Iinear and non-rinear- conlmutators of operators. posturates or quantum
mechanicsi setting up ofoperators to obscrvables

' study aboutllermitian operakrr- Eigcn ralues and Eigen functions of Hermitian operator: f:xpansion theorems.

' study about Ei8en. functions of commuting opclators-s ign i li cance. sinrultaneous measurement ol.propenics and
thcuncertaintr principlc.

. Gain knowledge about

and orthogonalisation.

Wave equation-interpretation ofwave funct ron-pr0pcrtics ol' wa!c lirnction-normalization

' understand about symmetD argumcnls in dcrir ing thc' sclection rules" the concept ol tunneling- particlc in three -
dimensional box. Calculations using rvar, c ILnctions oflhe parlicle in a box.
oGain knorvrcdge about onhogonarit.r. mcasurllbirit) ot energj. position and momcntum. avcragc varucs and
probabilities.

' stud\ about IliSid rol(n' \\'arcnlcchanics ol s\ slc,.i rrith rari.hlc potcntial encrg]-sinrplc harnronic r.rscillar.r
solution of\\.a!e equation- selection rules.

. Cain kno\\4edge about Wave mechanics of simple systems with constant potential cnergy. particlc in
onedimensional box- factors influencing color transition- dipole integral

I

I

Basic Quantum (-'hemistrv-I



MOLT]CT] LA R SPEC-I'ROSCOPY

III

Fundamentals of Molecular

Spectroscopy-l

IR- Spectroscopy. Rotational spectra of diatomic molcculcs-Rigid rotor-selection rules

' tJnderstand the Calculations of bond length- Isotopic cflact. Sqcond order stark ellcct and its applications.

' Study thc lnfrared spectra of diatomic molecules- harmonic and anharmonic oscillators- Selection rules-

O!ertoncs- Combination bands-

o Acquilc knowledge on Calculation of lbrcc constant. anharmonicit) constant and zcro point energy. Irermi

resonancc. simultaneous \ ibrational-rotational spectra ol'diatomic nrolecules.

. Study theMicrowave and

Iv
Fundamentals of Molecular

Spectroscopy-lI

. Understand the Raman and Electronic Spectra- Classical and quantum mechanical Explanatiors

. Study the Rotational Raman and Vibrational Raman spectra.

' Understand the Electronic spcctra of diatomic molecules- Vibrational Coarse structure- intensities of spectral

lines

' Study the Condon principle- applications, Rotational [rine structure- band head and band shading. Charge ransf'er

spectra

Semester - I

PA PER-I I

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.I

t,nit No After the complction of thc course student should be ablc
to

about Applications of VSEPR, Valence Bond and Molecular orbital theories in explaining theo Gain knowledge

'Iitle

I Structure & Bonding

structures of simple molecules

. Study about role of p and d orbitals in pi bonding.

' l,earn about n pplication ol Mo (heory te square planar (ptcl1:'1and octahedral conrplexes (CoF6r-. co(NHr)6r*).

o (iain knouledge about Walsh diagram lbr HzO motecule.



II
Inorganic cage and ring compounds

' Gain knowledge about preparation! structure and reactions of boranes, caubranes, metallocarboranes

' understand abour boron-nitrogen (Hr,rNrHr). phosphorus-nitrogen (Nrprcrr,) and surphur-nitrogen (srN1.
(SN)*) c)clic compounds.

' l'earn about Electron counting in borancs wadcs rurcs (poryhcdrar skcreta] ercctron pair.theory). rsopor) and
hcteropoll acids.

III Coordinatiotl compounds

o Gain knowledge about crlslal lield theory - cr1'stal field splitting patterns in octahedral, tetrahedral. tetragonal,
square planar. square pyramidal and trigonal bipyramidal geometries.

' study about calculation o1'crlstal lield stabilization energics. Immiscible liquids and steam distillation.

' Leam about Factors affecting crlstal field splitting encrgies Spectrochr:mical series Jahn Telier cl.l.ecr.
nephelauxetic effect - Iigand tield theory.

' study about Term synrbols Russell - Sanders coupling - derivation ofterm symbols for various configurations.
Specroscopic ground states.

IV Electronic spectra of transitior melal

compleros

' undemtand thc orgel and Tanabc-sugano diagrams t'br.dr ie octahcdrar and tetrahcdrar
complexes of3d series

. [Jnderstand the Calculation oi'Dq. B and 0 parameters. Charge transl.er spectra.
o Acquire knowledgc on Magnctic propertics oftransition and inncr transition metal complcxcs spin and orbital

transition metal

. Leam the Selection rules. break dorvn ofselection rules

moments - quenching oforbital momentum bv crystal fields in complexes

LABORATORY COI]RSE-I

. Make usc ol'standardised procedurcs tbr thc s\nthcsis of Inorganic complex compounds

. I)erli)rm laborator). tcchniqucs fbr thc synthcsis ol.li)llowing
ar lclraamminecopner(ll; sulphare

b) l,otassium tris-oxalato ferrate(lll ) trihydratc
c) lIis-rhiourca coppcr( l) sulphatc

EC

Inorganic Synthesis o
m

t
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. Acquire necessary skills lbr qualitati!e analysis oiacid and basic radicals

.Carryoutqualitativcanalysisol.saltscontainingthreeanionsandthreecations\!ithoncinterlbringanionandonelesslamiliar

cation lbr each mixture

. Understand the regulations in handling and disposal ofchemicals

ysis ofinorganic saltsprocedures for the anal. Makc use of standardisc d

Semimicro qualitative analysis of six radical
mixtures

ORCANIC CHENII stR\-l
Semester - I

PAPER.III

to

ent should be ablethe course studAfter the comPletion of
Titletinit No.

oGain knowledge about Thc SN2' SNI' SNi and SE

nucleophiles, anchimeric assistance, the neighbouring group

S, halogens, aryl groups, alkyl and cycloalkyl groups in nucl

l mcchanisms. Substitution reactions ol' ambident

mechanism: neighbouring group participation by o' N'

cophilic substitution reactions

. Stud) about role ot p and d orbitals in pi bonding'

. Lcarn about Nuclcophilic Substltution at allylic' trigonal and Vin)lic carhons El-fect of substrate' attacking

nucleophile. learing grouP and reaction medium Gain knorvledge about Walsh diagram lbr HrO molecule'

.LearnaboutSElSL2andSDimechanisms.Ilca.tivity-eltectsofsubstrate.lca\,inggroupandsolvent.Reaitions.

hydrogen exchangc. migration ofdouble bonds' halogenation ol al<leh1des' ketones' carboxllic acids' acyl halido'

Aliphatic Nucleophilic Substitutions

Aliphatic Electrophilic Substitutions:

geonrctricul isomers.

. Understand about Conlilrmational analysisi Conlbrmations of acyclic molecules alkanes and substituttd

alkrncs- compounds having intramolcculirr hydrogcn bonding ('onfbrmations ol' c]clohc\ane' mono and

disubstitutedcY ,clohexanes and decalins, ellect ofcontbrmations on reactivlt)

\l

ctionprol

li

l1 ol'lsn1dn hilctr\n1nldiu llnoilc 1)hcd ltk !1(; il t1 _qc ftomcflutcdn bsoilti llrchtit'icSRndL guraI)hIS scr'tlS nl mctr)) ofn1erlsomc alruns- optand prenesah lt s.n b p )om9rloiltl1carbocctrir11as1ocdu !111
Is.i)n proPerticsti. guratsnlnlcrricalGeomctut t1dano11satiracemndLIn()u componttroSe

Stereochemistry and conformational

analYsis

sulphoxidcs and sulPhones'

I

lt\
lsomerism: opticalOptical

opticalconllgutations

optical
Z,



III Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds

sharpless method, shi epoxidation, Jacobsen epoxidation, etc, (b) Aziridine; four membered Heterocycres: (b)
oxetane (b) Azetine; five membered Heterocycles: (a) pyrrore: paar Knorr, Hantzsch Methods, etc, (b) Thiophene:
Paal Knorr, Hinsberg method, etc, (c) Furan: paal Knorr, Fiest_Benary, Industrial Method, etc.i (d) pyrazole,

Imidazole, Oxazole, Thiazole; Six membered Heterccycles: (a) pyridine, pyridazine, pyrimidine and pyrazine;
Aromatic heterocyclics: a) rndole: Fischer indore synthesis, Bischier synthesis, Maderung synthesis, Domino and
cascade methods ofindole synthesis, (b) euinoline and Isoquinoline, 1c) Coumarins and Chromones

o Gain knowledge ahout Struct ure, reactivity and synthesis of reduced three membercd Hetcrocyclcs: (a) Oxirane

Iv
Chemistry of Natural products

A.) Terpenoids

B) Steroids

C) Lipids

o Acquire knorvledge on Nomcnclature of steroids. structure elucidation and svnthcsis and stercochemistr\, of
cholesterol 4nd frrogcsteronc.

o Gain knorvledge about - classiflcalion, chemistry, properties and function-iice l'atty acids. triglycerides.
phospholipids. glycolipids & rvaxes coniugated lipids-lipoproteins.

. Leam the Occurrence. lsolation. isoprenc rule. structure elucidati on and synthesis ofo- Terpineol and o- pinene

LABORA'TORY C]OT] RSE.I

Organic Synthesis

o Make use ofstandardised procedures lbr the synthesis o'organic compounds by using quaritative anarysis
. Multistage Organic synthesia involving single or two stages offollo\\ing compound,s.
o Perform laboratory techniques lbr thc synthesis oflbllorving

a )Pthalamide b) p-nitro acetanilidc

. JP-bromu iccrrnilided 11,-nirro a n ilinu

c)P-blorno aniline l) Nerolin

GeI

c

o
m
I
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PHYSICAL CHEMIST R\',-l
Semester - I
PAPER-IV

to
After the comPletion of the course student should be able

I Init No.

. Study about Paftial molar quantity- dilterent methods ofdetcrmination ofpartial molar quanlit)'

I-earn about Chcmicai potcntial- Phase rule and its dorivation' (iibbs-Duhem equation'

. Duhem-Margules equation' Classius-Clapc)ron equation'

oGainknowlcdgeaboutNernstheatthcorcm.'Ihirdlarloithermod}'namics-Determinationol.thcabsolute

entropy- Apparent excaptions to Third law ofthermodynamics

Lrm oonstant-Van't lloff equation'tlemperatule on equilibri
o Gain knowledge about Chemical cquilibrium- efl'ect o

I

rCainknorvledgeaboutSurl.aceactiveagents.classificationofsurfaceactiveagents"micellization.hydrophobic

intcraction.

.Understandaboutcliticalmicelllarconcentration(CMC).t.acrorsaft.ectingtheCMCofsurfactants'counterlon

binding to micelles.

. l,earn about thermodynamics o1' micellization- phase separation and mass action models' solubilization' micro

cmulsion. tevetsemicelles.

. Stud) about Polymets- Dellnition' typcs of pollmcrs' elcctricall'\ conductins' tire resistant' liquid crystal

poll mcts. kinetics of polymcrization'

. Study about Molecular mass- Number and mass avcragc molecular mass- moleaular mass detemlination-

Osmomctty. viscometry, diff'usion and light scattcring mcthods Sedimentation

. Stud) about chain conliguration ot macrclmolecules' calculation of areragc dinlcnsir)ns ot' \ criou\ \lructur(\'

Micelles and Macromolecules

Polvmers

II

Title

Thermodynamics:



t

Chemical Kincaics

. Cain knotvlcdgc l.hcories ofreaction rates_ Collision theory_ t,im itations. .l.ransition 
state theory.

' study about Ell'cct of ionic strcngth- Dcbye Iluckel theory-prinrary and secondar) salt ell.ecls.E,.ect of dielectricconstant.

. Lcarn about cl'l'cct ofsubstitucnt. llamett equation _limitations_,I.aft cquation.

. Stud) about Consecutilc reactions. parallel reactions, opposing reactions (Uni molecular steps only, noderi\arion). Spccitic and gencral acid_basc caralysis.

' study about skrabar diagram. [rast reactions- different mcthoris of stud)ing rast reactions- flow methods.rela\ation methods- te mperaturc.iump and pressurejump methods.

t study about spin-orbit interaction. Quantum yield and its <letermination. Actinometry. Derivation of fluorcsccnccand phosphorescence quantum yields.

' Leam about Qucnching cf'fect- stern vormcr equation. photochemicar equiribrium and deral...r lruoresccncc- Etype and P typc.photochemical primar;- processes.

' study about types of photochemical reactions-photodissocoation. addition and isomeri?ation reactions withexamples.

Gai

trisingl

n kn L cc roncdgc c tran 1ions I) lecllto u Franck -Condon
nto ul cs- e1 and let 1il test)

I]Iectronically e\cited

LABORATORY COURSE-I

. Make use ol'standardised proceclurcs fbr bosic laborator),apparatus handling and 0leaninq. l)erlum laborator) tcchniqucs Ibr the li)llo\!ing physical mcthods
a) Critical Solution Temperaturc ol.partially miscible liquids phcnol_water s\stem
b) Effect o1'electrolyte (NaCl) on m iscibilit). tempcrature.
c) Dctenninction ol cull c(,n\lanl.

d) Conduttometric titration ol.srrong acid $ith strong basc (llCL vi NaOH)
c) Conductometric titration ol.a weak acid strong base (HOAC vs NaOH)

Physical Chemistry - | c

I G JA
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m
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o
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GENERAL (]HI]MISl'RY-2
Scmestcr - ll

PAPER-I

k,
After the comPletion of the course student should be able

'I i(lct nit No.

R(r). o(O) and 0(0) equations-probability density in orbitals-

shapes ol orbitals,

. Gain knowledge about Perturbatio theory-time indcpcndent perturbation (onl) lirst order perturbation is to bs

dealt with) - application to gound shte energy of helium atom

. stud). about variation principle-applications-calculation of zcro-point energy of harmonic oscillator-many

electron atom

Study about Hartee-Fock self-consistent field method (qualitative treatrr'rent only)'

. (jain kno\lledge about Hydrogen atom-so lution ol'

QUANTUM CHEMISTRY

Unit-l

and covalent bond contributions in hydrogen molecule

. L.Jnderstand about Molecular orbital theory - I,CAO approximation

o Gain knorvledge about hydrogen molecule ion hydrogen molecule (l'undamental concepts only

. Stud) about l he electronic transitions in the hydrogcn molcculc'

ybridization-covalent bond-calculation of ionic
o Gain knowledge about Valcnce bond approach-directed valence-n

Unit-ll

II

groups

. understand the schoenflies s),mbols - classilication ol moteculcs into point groups - Axioms ofcroup theory

. Study the Group multiplication tabtes tbr C:r and Crr, point Broups Similarity l ransformation and classes

oAcquireknorr'lcdgconReprescntationsrcduciblcandirrcduciblelcprcsentations.Mullikcnsymbols

Or(hogonalit) theorem add its implications. character tablc and its anatomy'

Symmetry elements. symmetry operations and pointiStudy the Basic concepts of Symmetry and Croup theory -

Molecular Symmetry Ard Group Theory

I

l



IV

Eleme nts Of Computer programming

' stud] thc 
'ariablcs 

and operakns. arilhmelic cxprcssions. assignmenl und rcpracemcnl stalcmenls. Input and()u1put stalcnlcnts

. Understand the Format liee and Format directed I/O statements _ lw. Fw.d
conditional and unconditional statements

' study the Logical IF, Block IF and Go To statements, Do statement _ syntax and rures
Study of Flowcharts and programs for

' :#ii::',*tl1'l"tf"calculation 
of arithmetic mean, mean deviation, variance and standard deviation of

2. Solution ofQuadratic eouation _calculation ofthe roots ofa quadratic equation., 
ff:|ffi: "T};olilill ilr*ff; 

ion .on""n,*,loi'oi 
"" 

1q,.",i,lr*r", or a srrong acid takins inlo
4. Calculation ofthe degree ofdissociation ofa weak acid, given the dissociation constant.t 

.t;*:i';i:" 
of the root of a polvnomial urlrg cursr-If,""non i'Iii;- Apprication to vander-waal,s

6 calculation ofthe rate constant ofa first order reaction or calculation ofmolar extinction coefficient usingBeer-Lambert,s Law by Linear least-squares method.

o Undcrstand the llasic corr ponents ofComputers, higher and lower level Ianguages, Microsoft Fortran

Ew,d and Crv.d format specifications.

I NORCANIC CHEMISTRY-2

tlnit No, Title

to

After the completio n ofth e coursc studelt shoukl be able

Metal cluster compounds

o Gain knowledge about definition _ evidences for existence of M_M bonds
Study about conditions favorablc fbr fbrmation of M_M bonds _ preparfollowing mehl clusrer compounds.

' Rel9h:.. 
t49icb:'i RelRcoo)4x2.. Mq(Rcoo)4(H'o),, cD(RCOor,(H

^ . Mo2Clo''. w2Cto''. Relclo. ne,Ct,1'. tvto"Ct..-. r..t-ili;lra;;'i;;:f:"
Gain knowledge about pol;atomic cluster, _ Zirtl. i"".. Ci."..f i#r.r.

ation, structure and bonding of the

zO):, CudRCOOL (H2O)2, Cr2Cter.,

a

6,
f

\6as
,' }t

?

Semester - ll
PAPER-II

I

Ga



II

Organornctallic compounds

. (iain kno\\ledge about l6 and lll clectron rules. Isoelcctronic rclationship
' []nderstand about synthesis. structure. honding and rcactions ol'carbo'n monoride. dinitrogen and nitric o\idecomplexes.

:.1,::,:'.1T,.1.I::Jd:l 
retarionship I.r.(.t.cH,.N4nrco).:s.(. :.tc(co)4:p.ctr.co((.o),I ctrn un 'ul 5\ nthesis. structur(. honJing and rccctitrns t,l mcralhrcencs rr ith special rclerence to l.crroecnc

III llletal Ligand cquilibria in solution:

. (;ain knowlcdge aboul Stcp rvisc and ovcrall li)rmation constants and thcir intcraotir)n _ trends in stcpwisc

' study about factors al'fecting the stability ofmetal complexes - pearson's theory ofhard and soft acids and bases

' Leam about determination of stabirity constants ofcomprexes study about spectrophotometric method and

Explanation of lability on the basis of valence bond and crystal field

(l.rsAB),

constants

pll
metric mcthod.Reactivity of metal compleres

. Stud) about incn and labilc complcxes

theories..

I\

Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms

' tjnderstand the Ligand replacement rcactions ol metal complexes - Acid hydrolysis f'actors affectins acid
hldrollsis

. Understand thc Anation and.Base hydrolysis ofCobal(lll) comple\cs. Ligand displacement reactions ofsquare
planar complexcs ofplatinum (ll). Iiactors all'ectinS squarc planar substitution trans ef.fect (theorics).
r Acquirc kno\vredge on Elcctron transl'cr reactions ol comprexes - conccpt or conplemcntar) and non_
complemcntary rcactions uith eramplcs. Inncr and outer sphere mechanisms_

. Lcam the Substitution reacti ons 01'metal complexes - D, ld, Ia and A mechanisms



LAI]ORATORY COT]RSI'-II

Quantitative analysis: Volumetry

. Make use ofstandardiscd proccdures tbr the quantitative analysis

' Acquire necessary skirls ror quantitative anarysis .,1'tbIo$,ing redox. comprcxometric titrations
. i) Dctermination of Ferric iron by photochcmical reduotion

. ii) Determination of Nickcl b) trD t'A

. iii) Determination ofCalcium and Magnesium in a mixture by

. EDIA

. i\,) Determination ol licrrocyanide b;- Ceric sulphate

. v) Detcrmination ofCoppc(ll) in prescnce ofiron(lll)

I

tr

\r.l,U

Quantitative analysis: Cravimetry
. Make use ofstandardiscd proccdures fbr thc analysis ofinorganic compounds as prccipitates
o Acquire nccessary skills tbr quantitative ana]ysis ofZn and Ni as gravimetr),
o (lravimetri..determination ot li,llo\\ inB

. i) Determination ol Zinc as Zinc pyrophosphate

. ii). Determination ofNickel liom a mixtur.c ofCofper and Nickel.

Semester- II

PAPER-II I
ORGANIC CHEMISl'RY.2

Unit No.

lo
After the completion of the course student should be able

UNIT.I

' study about radical substitution of arencs - orientation ol'nucleophilic substitution ata saturatdd. carbon. sNl.
SNl. SNireritions

' Learn about etl'ect of structure. nucrcophile, lcaving group. sol\ent. Additions invorving erectrophircs,
nuclcophiles and liee radicals.
(ilin knrxrlcdgcon Filinlinillion rexclions-El"-Ill('ll. I12 rcactions climination rersus sr.rbstitution rerctions_

o Gain knowledge about Aromatic substitutio n reactions - electrophili c, nucleophilic and through benzynes

il

o
rr,
t

'l'itle

I



lt UNIT-2

.(lain kno\\ledge Meohanism of some name reactions: Aldol. Perkin. Bcnzoin. Cannizaro. Witlig. Crignard.

Rctbrmatsky - Meerwein. Hollmann Claiscn and Favorsky rearrangements.

o Lcarn about Ilydroboration - openauel oxidation. clemmensen reduction - Mccrrvein -Pondort and verlcy and

Llirch reductions.

Learn about Stork enaminc rcactions. Michacl addil.ion, Mannich Reaction. Diels - Aldcr reaction. Ene
rcirrlion. Ba\(r - Villigcr Rcxction.

III

IV Unit-4

. l,earn the Isolation. structurc clucidation and synthesis o1'alkaloids: atropinc, nicotine, and quinine.

. Leam the Isolation. structure elucidation and synthesis of the Purines - Caileinc configuration and rinp
siruotures ofglucose and fructose. anomcric cfl'ects.

LABORATORY COURSE-2

()rganic Compound analysis

. Acquirc ncccssar-'" skills fbr identification by. chemical reactions b) using solvent ether, 5 7o aqueous sodium bicarbonate, 5%

sodium hydroxidc. dil hydrochloric acid and cthcr. chcckinB the purit\ 01'thc compond, idcntiflcation ol'thc compounds b1, a

systematic stud) ol'the physical charactcristics (mp/bp). extra elements (nitrogen. halogens and sull'ur). solubilit). 1'unctional groups,

prcparation ofcrlstallinc dcri!atives and identilication b) rclc[ingto literature. A minimum ol'5 mixtures should bc separated and

anallsed by thcse procedures.

UNIT.3

o Gain knorvledge about Spectla and structurc - application oforganic spectroscop) tJV. IR. lINMRandMass
spectral data.



Semester - II
PAPER.IV

tinit No. l'ittc

I Physical methods of molecular structurat

elucidation

. Gain knowledge about physical methods ofmolecular stru

. Study about theories ofmagnetic susceptibility- measurem

. Leam about principle and theory of NMR sp€ctroscopy
magnetic field.

. Stud) about Chemical shili and its origin. Spin-Spin intcraction-cxperimcntal methods.
o Gain knorvlcdge about Application of NMR to strucrural clucidation_ Sr|
styrenc and acctophcnone. 

JUurrurar cruclqatlon- struclure ol ethanol' dimethyltbrmamide.

lo

PHYSICAL CHEMTSTRY-2

After the completiorl of the course student should be able

clural elucidation: Magnetic propcft ies of. rlolecules-
cnt ol magnetic suscepribility.

- Nature ol spinning particle and its intcraction \!ilh

II [-lecaron Spin Resonance

. Gain knowledge about Electron Spin Resonance: principle and exprerimental technique_

. Understand about -factor, line shapes and line widths_ hyperfine interactions

' Learn about applications .,1'ESR studies to thc structurc oflice radicals. mctal complexes and biological s)srcms.

Electrochemistry I

o Cain km^rledge on Electrochemical cell_ Galvanic and electrolytic cell
Transl.crence 

dno elecrolytrc cell. Concentration cell with and rvithout

.l-earn about efl'ect of complexation on redux potcntial_ l.erricva
phcnonthroline/ lron(1) phenonthrorine c"rr;" 

'"' ' r\rtlrr(rJr- r(rrrc)'anide/ ferrocyanide couple lron(lll)

. Stud) about Determination

ll,,iil'o"ro 
porenriar' Acrifir) cocfficient from EMF data. primary and secondary ccrs, batterics cxampres. Iruer

G

I

r3

r

G
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parallcl-plate model,

. Study about the Couy'Chapman difTuse-chargc model and the Stem model F-lectrodics:

.LearnaboutChalgetransfbrreaclionsattheelectrode.electrol}.teinterface.Exchangecurrentdensityand

overPotential .

.StudyaboutDelivationofButler.volmerequation'Highfieldapproximation..I.afelequation,Lowlield

equilibrium,

. Study theNernest cquation. Voltametry- Concentration polarization' experimental techniques'

The I lelmholtz-Peninnterface, The electrical double layer
o Gain knowlcdge on The elec(rodc-electrolYte i

ElectrochcmistrY Itv

LABORATORY COT]RSE-I

. Make use ofstandardised procedures lbl basic laboratory apparatus handling and cleaning

. Perform labora(ory techniques for the lbllowing physical methods

a) Determination ofcomposition of cuprammonium cation'

b) Determination ofequilibrium constant ofthe reaction: Kl + I 2 = Kl 3

c) Conductomelric titration of mixlure of a strong acid and $eak acid $ith a strong base (HCl + HOAC) vs NaOH

d) Potentiometric titration ofiron (ll) with K 2 Cr 2 O

e) Determination of relative strengtti ofacids (HCI) by e$er hydrolysis

Physicd Chemistry - ll



Semester - lll
PAPER-I

to

s[]PARATION METHODS-I

After thc completion of the course sludent should be able

Unit No

.l,earn about retardation f'aclor, rctention time and volume. column cjsothcrm. uurumn capactty. tcmperaturc efl.ects. partition

. Study about Dynamics of chrom
Equivalent Theorctical plate (Hlirp). 

atographl'cl)iciencl ol' chrornatographic column. z'one sprcading. lligh

ilil, I:::r"rff::iJ"f;J:."p*' equation. rcsorution. choicc or corumn, rensth and flow vcrociry,

radi

lleren

knGa fl cdI lass tiI Igc of d tllercn hrorr ll1() c methograph ds. Imethods der 1mcn F- utiop ondeve nc t (i enpm c1 ul dercloll d Iopnlcn1. ilcenl tll Idcvesp mc tl dar)op t. tafion anal )sts1u boua I'rit nctd\ cs I chrompl h di tatograp nl (),1 oll hearati lladsorpt omenp t na. partl onadsorptoclti en1.

I

Paperchromatography

'Gain kno*ledge about principle. papcrs as a chr.matographic rhcdium. modificd papers. sol\ent slstems,
mcchanism of paper chromatography

. Understand about - differcnt development methods-ascending, descending, horizontal, circular spreading
multiple deveropment, two dimensionar deveropment, reverse phase paper chromatographic technique. Learn about visualization and evaluation ofchromatograms, applications.

o Lcarn about pr.inciplc. chromatographic nrcdia_coating natcrials. 0pplications.
o (iai, knorrlcdgc ahout sor'ent s\stems. dc\eropmcrl .,i chromatoplalc. 1)pes o| de\cropnrcnl. \isulriration
mcthods. docunlclttalion. and apflicittions in thc sefxration
. Learn the High performance Thin lolcr chrumt,iog q,r.l, ( Hpl.LC ): principlc. techniquc. and applications.

co/\
\(
.?6\ c

)t'
o
{

tr,'a
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l'itlc

Chromstography:

Thin layer chromatography



.Gainknowledgeonprinciples.generalaspects.adsorptionisotherms'chromatoSraphicmedia.natureofforces

between adsorbent and solutes'

. Lcam about cluents (mobile phase)' column chromatography \tithout detectors and liquid chromatography with

detectors and aPPlications

. Leam the principles.properties of xerogels' apparatus and detectors' resolution of gel type' applications to

organic compounds,

. Leam about Principle. Details ofthe lnstrument' Applications to Inorganic and Organic compounds'

Column chromatograPhY

Gel Exclusion chromatograPhY

CapillarY ElectroPhoresis

l

capillary 0olumns)'

.Studyaboutthethermalconductivit}detector,f.lameioni:.ationdetector.electroncapturedetector,nitroSen.

phosphorus detector. photo ionization detector'

. Leam about programmed temperature gas chromatographyl applications in the analysis of gases' petrolcum

products etc.. other detectors used their Principles and Applications'

. Study about structurc ol'zcolites' crystals' types of sieves' application in thc separation ol' gases including

. Study about lnstrumcntation - CC - MS intcrt'ace - Mass spectrometcr (MS) Instrument operatron

. Leam about t,ibrarl scarching - Quantitative measurement - sample preparation selected ion monitoring -

Application of (iC-Mq for 'l racc constituents

applications

. columns (Packed andof equiprnent and ditferent ParlsInstrument descriPtion. Cain knowlcdgc on '[heory,

. Gain knowledgc on Drugs analY sis. Environtnentalarialysis and others

IIlorganic molecular sieves

Cas chromatograPhY

GC-MS - lntroduction

IV

hydrocarbons

.StudytheCountercurrentchromato$aph)-principlesandapplication.Aflinit)'chromat()graphy-principlesand



Semester - lll
PAPER.II Quality control and trnditiontl methods of analysis - i
Unit No. 'Iille

1o

etionfter h c olD of (hpl e cou stc uden oush beld b lc

Characteristics of an analysis

Quality a'ssurance and management

data

Ststistical analysis

systems

. Cain knowledge about quaiity of
measurability, selectivity and specifi city
. Leam about principles ofRuggedness r

an analytical procedure, limit of detection.
. quality control
test, control charts, youden plot, arld ranking test

scnsitivity. safety! cost

. Study about limitation of analytical methods, accuracy, precision. erors in .hcm;..t ahor.,"i- ^,^__,- .. -errors. minimizarion or."",,, JJ,ii"_, ns,,.;.;;;;;;,fi;#il;;;;,,,:,.j|il:lr.anarysis. crassincation or

r Cain knowledge about Van Deempter equation, resolution, choice ofqiralitative and qiantit"ti"" ;i;;" column, Iengh and flow velocity,

. Stud) about Mean dcviation. Standard deliation, coellicicnt of varian(rejection ol results. presentation ofJara. )e, normal distribution. Ir tcst. 'l' test-

' Leam about crements of quaritr- assurance. quaritl- assurance in design. de'eropmcnt. production and scrrices.quality and quantitv managcmcnt sYstent.

. Stud) about ISO 9000 and ISO l.l0l
quariry calibrarion an.r,",,rn*. r,,,i.ti..llj::::Iil::i""-ritl 

qualitl process moder. cusk,nlcr rcquiremenr or

(;at n knou edge ()n stal stict ) ilcccptancc plsitm I] (i d abo ratorv I racticcs
need fbr G L, t, nt p cme tat dn n ll n (i

L P stat us n I] I ou nc I (' IJ pu denes n dIU ll h tances and products.

o o
n
I&

i Gar

t+

I

Evaluation and reliability.of analytical

control chart. qual control.
(GLP) GLP. organization. lndia.



. Gain kno\\tedgc Principle of decomposition and Dissolution. Dif'ferencc bct\\ccn dissolution / decom-position

ol Organic and Inorganic substances.

. Understand about -lnrportancc ol' Decomposition 'fechniques in Anall sis.Principle of Dissolution ol' an

inorganic substance. Decomposition of samples with acids - H2(), HCl. l ll;. HNOl. HrSOr and HCIOr

.l,earn about Decomposition of samples by lusion. Principle and with two examples each. Alkali lrusion--

Na:COr. NaOH.Acidic Irusion--- Sodium Hydro Sulphate. Sodium I'yro Sulphtrte

. l,earn about principles of decomposition at high temperatures. high pressures .Principles of Microwavc and

ultrasonic decomposition techniques

o Gain knowledge about Prinoiples ofsolubility oforganic compounds, non polar, polar solvents. Recrystallisation

methods and application of solubility and Recrystallisation.

Decomposition of lnorganic Compounds

' Decomposition of organic Compounds

Analytical chemistry of some selected

oxidant sYstems

l

. Cain knorvledgc on lbrmal. standard and normal potentials in various media.

. Learn about species responsiblc for the oxidation propcnics. stabilit) of the solutions, standardization.

requircmcnt lbr the selections ofthe oxidants,

. l-earn about sclection ofsuitable indicators lbr Ox!dant systems.

a) Inorganic Systems Mn (lll). Mn (Vll). Cc (lV). Cr (VI). V (v). periodatc. iodate,

h ) ( )rganic S) stcm:' (hk,ramine- l .

. Gain knorvledge on Classilication of tlnctional groups rvith suitable q\amPlcs

. Study about the Determination ot':

l) trunctional groups imparting acidic nature - thiol, enediol. phenolic hydroxyl.

2) Functional groups imlarting basic nature - Aliphatic and Aromatic primary. secondary and tertiary amines

- hSdrau ine derir atir es.

3) Functional groups which impart neither acidic nor basic nature - Aldehydes. Ketones. Ni$o, Methoxy,

Olilinic.

Classification of functional groups

tv

ll



Semester - III
PAPER.III

Applied analysis - I

't ilte After the completi on ofthe course student shoukl bc able
to

General techniques of analysis

' Leam about Various chemical methods fot the effective separation of the constituents in the complexmaterials.

- ' study about Analysis ofores: Iron ore- Analysis ofthe constituents - Moisture, loss ofignition, Total lron,ferrous lron,Ferric lron, alumina, silica, Titani4 Lime, Magnesia, iulplur, pt osp-h.ous, ilirguG", 
";k"iil,

combined water. Carbon in blast lurnace. flue dust and sinrer_ 
-

- ^o 
Gain*norvlcdge about Mansanesc ore - Anarysis ofthe constituents T,)tur Manganesc, Mnor. sio:. Bao,

Fe2 Oi. Alror, CaO. I, and S

. Stud) about Chromite Ore - Analysis ol'the Constituents Chromium. SiO:. IreO. Al:OrCaO.&MgO.

- ^ ' !c1m abgut Alullilrn-loEl rqqrild - Analysis ol the constituenrs silica. Alumina. Felos.Titania. Mno.PrO5. CaO. MgO. \,anadium. zirconium. and alkalici.

o Gain knowledge about - Scope of metall
materials

urgical analysi s - General methods of dissolution of complex

II Analysis of Steel

o Cain knowledge about Analysis ofsteel for C, Si-,S,?, Mn, Ni, Cr; Mg and analysis ofblast fumace slag. Understand about -Analysis ofret'ractory materials: fire clay, flour spa-r, and magnesite. Learn dbout Analysis offluxes - limestone and dolomite ..

Analysis of fi nished products

o Gain knorvlcdgc on Chcmical Anallsis olccmenr
. l,eam aboul Anal)sis ol oils - saponilicatiut number. iodine numbcr. anrl acicj numbcr..

' Leam about Anal)sis ol'soaps - moisture. volatile matter. total alkali. total Iatt) mattcr. liee caustic alkali
. Study about Anal)sis of paints-veh icle and pigmenl. BaSOl,total lead and lcad chromate

III

o
i

o
m

t
t6l

I

t1

Unit No-

I



Semester * lll
PAPER.IV

INSTRUMENTAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS.I

LJnit No, Title After the completion ofth€ course student should be sble
to

I UV-Visible Spectroscopy

Spectrofluorimetry

uction to LJV-Visible spectroscop). deviation from Beer's law: lnstrumentation-
single and double beam spectrophotometers,
. Study about sources ofradiation, filters and monochromators, sample cells, detectors. Principle of diode array

spectrophotometers,
o Gain knowledge ilbout spectrophotomerictitrations, applications- gederal precautions in colorimetric

determinations, colorimetric determination of Fe2*, Fel*, eP., ttHo., 
-Cre, 

CoJ*, Cu2*, Ni2*. Nor.and pO.I
using suitable reagents.

. Study about simultaneous delerminations of dichromate and permanganate in a mixture, determinations of
aromatic primary amines, riboflavin and paracetamol.

' Study about Theory of fluorescence, and phosphorescence, types of fluorescence, factors affecting fluorescence

intensity, relationship between fl uorescence intensity and concentration;

' Leam about Quenching of fluorescence and types of Quenching. Instrumentation, advantages and limitations of
fluorimetry. Applications-determination of Alrt,chromium salts, Li*, fluorescence, thiamin (B l) and riboflavin
(Bl2), nicotinamide and methyl dopa.

. Gain knowledge about Introd

lv
Water pollution

water, classification ofwater for different uses, types of water pollutants and

. Stud) about the Determination ol:

. Anal)tical methods fbr the determinarion ol-thc ibllorving ions in rvatcr:

Anions: ('or:. HCor-. F, Cl-. sorr. pol,-. No, . No,', CN-. s,

clations: l;cl'. Fer-. ca:', Mgr*. crl'. Ast'. l,b:,. Hg.*. cu,*. zn:,. cld, . co2,

I)ctcrmination ofDissolved oxygcn (D.()). Ilirrchcmical ()\)gcn l)cnranJ (BOD) and

(ihcrnical Orlgen Demand (COD). standards lirr drinking rvaler.

. Cain knowledge on Sources of
their eflects-



Iv

II
lnfrrred Spectroscopy:

. ailrJl:If*-""_ 
*:;jrJl". :rrl1f" 

ro tnfrared Spectroscopy, characteristic frequencies of organic compounds,
. una.,,niJ'uio,r ;#;'j,'il#:;'"1';r::,:::I:ffi,,.I.^.,li[1"i;l;1ffi."". ; ;^,,::;;-',:::",. organic compounds. principle ofFnR spe"o"_"*. en"rr"[j i"ii ,i"i[".,i"" , o ,*, ,*. Leam about lsolobat rerationshiD _ H. cl. cHr. Mnrco;li: il;.;;i;;;., p. cH. co(co)r' Leam abour euaritarire and ouaniir'rire anarvsis w,*.Jfl.il',;;;il;:ldusrry and porvmer induso.y. rdentificarionofdrug subEunces and identification ot tmpuflttes in a drug sample.

. Study about Theory instrumentation. sample handling, insbumentation. Raftanquantitative anaiysis. 
lrsuerurB' urru ulnclrEtron' Kaman spectra of HCN,CO, COr, N2Q ttrQ 65d

III NMR Spectroscopy

ESR Spectroscopy

' stud) about chemicar shifi. 
'rctors 

afi'ccring cheriricar shif't. shicrding. spin-spin spritting, mechanism fbr.spin_
spin coupring' r'actors a''ecting the germinal and ricinar coupring. NMR Instrumentation. sampre preparations.. Learn about IrT NMR. Solid state magic angle NMR; spin_decoupling experiments-double rcsonance_

:h:HLIII:1,:Tii,lif,lj.l"LT;l[.s.N. "]. 
,p. an,r r] vrriahre ,{mpcrarurc NMR expcrimcnr rbr fasr

r cain kn.rrrer'1ge on principre. g rarue. hlper Iinc spritting. qu:rritetire ancr)sis. Krarner.s dcgencrac]. finesplrtling.

' ['eam about instrumentation' introducrion k) doubre resonancc tcchniquc. difr.erence bctrveen I]sR and NMRspcctra. ESIt spcctra ofliee radicals and o,f,., 
"rrfy,i.uf uppii""ii;"..'" "'r"'

nuclci with quadruple momenG
o Gain knorvledge lntroductio n to NMR spectroscopy-resonance condition,
relaxation process and causes for relaxation process

Mass Spectroscopy

X-Ray Spectroscopy

t tlndcrstand thc Ionization techniques: Illcctron impacl io,rization. lileclrospra) ionialiu,r. chemical ioniTation.
atmospheric prcssurc chcmical ionizalion.Matrix-assistcd Iascr dcsorption ionization. I'ast atom bombardment an.iinductive coupled plasma

. I,ndcrr,tJnJ th( Mass {nalvzersi Miron,,r;,.
,..p, 

'ii."1i'lrieili 
";i;i1H 

,1i::,.;:-i:i;{,;ili,.:},il,11'",x:"il:,*l?[]l.l,r,*, ,]il,,,r,hlilmoleculirr ucight detcrmination. quantilati\ e anrlysis.

o Acqui|e knorr lcdgc on basic principle, Instrumentation_ cncr!\. dispcr.sir c an<1 $ ar clcngth clispcrsir ctechniques, chemical anall sis by X-ray. spectromcters. matrix cll.ccts. applications.
t

t. ILc I-n he tlc c. Ip ) obpes peaks d. ut' Il (n :l rion -s nt lc lctp te llt batch]
d fcc hbc m itto iln and aph I ary

c

o
TTi
t

2l

Raman Spectroscopy

t
t

Y

resolution,
iniet.

electrophoretic).



I,ABORATORY COURSE-lll Se mester - ANALYTICTAL CHEMISTRY PRACTICAT. _ I

( lassical lvlethods of Analysis - I

. Make use ofstandardised procedures for the quantitative analysis

' Acquire nccessary skills for quantitative analysis of following acid - basc, redox, complexometic and precipitation titrations

l. Water analysis
(i) Determination oftotal hardness (Ca2* and Mg2*) ofwater samples
(ii) Determination ofchloride (CI-) present in water samples
(iii) Determination of dissolved oxygen (DO) ol'drinking \\,ater and sewage water

2. Complexometric titrations
(i) Detcrmination ofthe concentration ofcalcium in milk poNder b1' complexometric titration (EDTA)
(ii) Determination ofCalcium and Magnesium in limestone or dolomite samples using EDTA.

3. Fertilizer analysis
(i) Determination of ammonia from ammonia containing fertilizer
(ii) Determination of phosphate from fertilizer

4. Analysis of irbn ore
(i) Complete analysis of iron ore
(ii) Determination ofpercentages ofFe (ll) and Fe (lll) present in iron ore sample

5. Anallsis ofCoal
(i) Determination ofmoisture content ol'coal samplc
(ii) Determination ofvolatile matter ofcoal sample
(iii) Determination offixed carbon of coal sample
(iv) Determination ofash content ofcoal sample

LABORATORY COURSE-lll - Semester - ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY pRACTtCAL _ I

. Make use ol standardiscd procedures lbr the analysis ol dillcrenl samples by various instruments

. Acquire ncccssary skills lbr quantitative anallsis using scveral instru cnts.

l. nl I mclrl
(i) I)etcrmination ol alkalin it) of i colourcd clll uent using pl I mcrric tilration.
(ii) I)elcrmination ol purity ol'comrrercial IlCl usingpllmetric titration.
(iii) I)etcrmination ol purit; ol'conrrercial IIlS01 using pl I nrctric titration.

(\nrduclomclr\
(i) l)etcrntination ol concentfalion ol strong lrcid using slrong hasc

7

(ii) Determination ol'concentration ol'\!cak acid usin str()n basc

Instrumental methods of analysis - I



Instrumental methods of allalysis - I

3. Potentiometry
(i) Determination ol'Cr(VI) wirh Fe(ll) using potenriometric end point(ii) Derermination ofFe (lt) using ceric srlpf,'ul O1 p"t.n,ior"iiii 

"n,t 
point(iii) Detcrmination ofa mixrure oiCellVf ura vtvj 

"irf, 
i"iiil tf potentiom"tri" ena point(iv) Determination ofKSCN wilh AgNO, Ui potenriom"tiic 

"nAloint.
4. Spectrophotomctry

(i) Determinarion ofFe (llljusing potassium thiocyanate(ii) Determinarion of Iron(ll) using onhophenanthroline
(iii) Determination ofphosphate in fertiliier and cola drinks b). Motybdenum blue method(iv) Determination ofManganese (ll) -periodate method

5, Flame photometry
(i) Dctermination ofsodium present in bredd samples(ii) Determination ofsodium and potassium in a given sample ol.fertilizer6' Thin layer chromatography: Determinaiion of Rf ,urr"'t -a ia"itin"ution ofo.gani" cu.pounds in a given mixture by TLC(i) Separation ofmixture ofbenzil and 2_nitrophenoi
( ii) Mixture ofbenzophenone and naphthalene
(iii) Mixture of 2-nitrophenol and 4_nitrophenol

(iii) Determination of sodium carbonate using strong basc

>3



stiPArr^ l l()N Nlll'l ll()Ds-lI
Semester - IV
PAPER-I

After thc complction of the course student should be able
to

tJnit No

.(iain kno\!lcdgc on principlcs ol ion-crchangc slslcms. s)nthetic ion-cxchange rcsins. propcrties of anion and

:"il:;'""#il::l:h"ng" *".honir,,. irrn-crchange cquilibria. sclccti\it). i.n-exchange capacity. applications

of ion-cxchangcrs in dilltrcnt iclds.
. Lcarn about l,rinciplc. liquipncnt. Applicalion SpcciJicallySeparations ol l,anthanides. Actinides. amino acids.

. Study about priltciplcs ol scparation. instrumcntation. dctcck)rs. scpirrirtion ()l-cillions and anions. applicalions in

thc analr sis r,l rratcr und iiir nr)llulrnt:.

lon exchange chromatograPhY

lon Exchange

lon chromatograPhY

. Gain knowledgc aboutprinciple suppons. partitioning liquids, eluents. reverse phase chromatography, apparatus

and applications

. Understand about -Theory. Instrument description of the difTerent parts of the equipment. columns, detectors-

Uv detector. refractometric detector. Fluorescence detector' Diode Array detector.

. Study about applications in the scparation of organic compounds. names of other detectors used their Principles

and Applications.

. Gain knowledge about Introduction - lnstrumentation - liquid chromatograph - Mass spectrometq lnterface -
tnstrumental details - Processing LC-MS data - ion chromatograms

. Leam thesample prepamtion - selected ion monitoring. Application of LC-MS for Drug analysis,

Environmental samples and others.

Liquid-liquid partition chromatography

High performance liquid

chromatograPhY

LC.MS

II

'Iitlc

I



III
Sampling

' Gain knowledgc on Basis ofsampling, putposc ol'sampling. homogencous and heterogencous samples. statisl.ical
criteria fbr good sampling, sample size. sampling unit, gross samplc. laboratory san.rple.

t Learn about Cone and Quartcring method. Long pile and alternative shovcl method. precautions in preservation

of solid samples. sampling ol'mctals and other solids fods. wires. sheets. plates. espcciall.v- Gold. Silver. Iron and

other metals.

r Lcarn the..sampling of different t; pes or' riquids: Jilli.renl sampling tcchniqucs. sampling ol drinking water.
industrial efl1ucnts. precautions in sampling and preservation ofcollictcd liquid sampies

' Leam about sampling and Pre-concentration by adsorption or absorption method. instantaneous monitoring.
sampling in samplers and subs€quent monitoring, different types of gas samplers, precautions in preservation of
samples, systematic sampling and random sampling.

IV Importance of Analytical Chemistry to

Industrial Research

Solvent Extraction

' Leam about pdnciples and processes of solvent extraction, Distribution Law and partition coetEcient. naturc of
partition forces, different types ofsolvent extraction systems

t Study about Batch extraction. Continuous e\traction, Countcr current.extraction. sol\cnt extraction systems

applications in metallurgy,

' Study the general applications in analysis and pre-concentration, special extraction systems like croq,n ethels,
super fl uid and surfactant extractions-examples.

. Gain knowledge on Importance ol'Qualitativc and e
and other branches ofscience.

uantitali ve analysis in rescarch and development. industries

co

o
&

I GAI

"5

' Study- about the Development and validation 01' an analytical method, units, concentrations, calculations.
standards, chemical reactions, expressions of concentrations. importance ofseparation methods with examples.



Scmester - lV
PAPER-II

After the completioo of the course student should be able
to

l'itleUnit No.

. Gain knowledge about Crystal habit and supel saturation, nucleation and crystal growth, homogeneous and

heterogeneous nucleation.

. Study about completeness of preoipitation , effect of excess precipitant, pH, complex formation, temperature,

purity of precipitates, aging.

. Qain knowledge about theor) of adsorption of salts having an ion in common with thc main precipitate. co-

precipitation in colloidal precipitates

. Study about adsorption of solvents, mixed crystal formation by occlusion and entrapment, re-precipitation with
examples, Post-precipitation - theory of post-precipitation, examples of post-precipitation, conditions for obtaining
pure and quantitative precipitates.

Co-precipitation and post precipitation

Precipitation Titrations

Precipitntion methods

. Gain kno\\'ledge ontheory o1'PFllS. methods of PFHS increase in pH. decrease in pll- cation release- anion

release. reagent synthesis. change in oxidation state.

. tJnderstand about photochemical reactions. precipitation from mixcd solvcnts. Applications of l'FHS methods.

. Learn about nature ol' specics. preparation of solutions- limitations. interfcrenccs. inorganic precipitants-chloride

and sulphate. organic precipitants dimethyl glyoximc (DMC). oxinc. benzidine. salicl laldoximc. benzoin oximc.

sodium tctraphcn) Iboron. tetraphen) larsonium chloridc.

. Learn about principle. imponant lerms in elcctrogravimetry. decomposition voltage or decomposition potential.

over rollage und their importancc. instrumenlation.

. Gain kno\rlcdge abuut electrollsis ot constanl currcnt. dctermination ol'Cul- by constant currcnt elcctrol)sis.

ctectrolysis at controltcd potentials. detern'rination ol'Cu. Pb. Sn in brass and bronzc by conlrolled potential

clectroll sis.

Precipitation from Homogeneous

Solution

(;rn\ imrlric detcrnlinntions

Electro-gravimetric analysis

r Learn about Principle, Indicators for precipitation titrations, determination ofhalides.



III Analytical chemistry of some selected

reductant systems

' cain knowledge on fbrmar. standard and normar potcntiars in various media.

' Leam about species responsible lor lhe reduction propcrties. stability ol. the solutions. standardization.
requiremcnt lbr the selections ol the reductant.

. Learn about selection ofsuitable indicators lbr Reductant systems.
a) Inorganic Systems Cr ( ). V (lt). l.i ( I). Sn (lt). Fe (II) in HjpOa and hydrazinc,
b, Organic Systems hydroquinone an,J Ascorbic acid.

I\I

Basic coIlsiderrtions of drugs

. Stud) about the l)ctermination ol.:

. Act) I salic] lio acid ( Antipyretic _ Analgcsic )

. 'lcstosterone, progestcronc and oortisone (Stcroids and corticoids)

. Sulphadiazinc( sulphadrugsy

. Phenobarbitone (llarbituric acid dcrivatives)

. ( hlorampheniuol. ItenzlI Jrcnitillin rnd Icrracycline Innlihiori(s)

. 'l hiaminc ( B l ). Riboflavin ( U2) and ascorbic acid (c) JViraminsl
o Isoniazid ( Antim icrobacte rial agcnts)

. Methl)dopa (n ntih)pertensi\,e irgents)

. Vetronid3/r'lc { AntiJm(,rhi(. ag(nts).

. Gain knowledge on Classilica tion oldrugs with suitable examples

(1..ll o6
,,d.'-o lr

.16*

GA.,\
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Semester - lll
PAPER-III

to
student should bc ableAfter the comPletion of the course

TitleLlnit No.

(h)

loalils ystl tlllabonk(ia n dg"
d ean|,b7.nls t'].consti tucI thenallI ass ys Iund cbscnlstu n.nstlcoSI i thealronl) /c )

Sand b.bPol' hca

llcaflll- abo

Analysis of raw materials

o Gain knowledge about Analysis ofsoils: sampling' determination ofmoistu'e' total N' P' Si' lime' humus

nitrosen, alkali ialts. soil absorption ratio

:'i,;td;;;"Jffi;_ enutyri, orrertitir".r: ammonical fertilizers, phosphate fertilizers, Nirste fertilizers.

. L€am about Analysi" of n 
"ls, 

*tia n eiJcoof]pr".i."i" -"fvrir, ,liimate analysis, heating value, grading of coal based

on Ukimate Heat value(UIIV)'

Analysis of Soil, l'ertilizer and Fuel

o Gain knowledge on Composition of pure air' classification of air pollutants' loxic elements biesent in dust and

their sources collection oiair samples

. l,eam about Sources. effects. control ol pollution and chcmical analysis lbr thc fbllorving'

@ C

ide

irab

(b)
lbr(.'

stantllmal'ri por\ odin Card dc(bonco il\no111(] dc(narbo('n1 ndboal- nC pou de ll SuS pho and\ Shu trl ydrogen
LIsdhur oxide so" psuconl pSu pounds-phu oo\ dc Ndidn n trootrt dc 8Cnt1 ).a(Ntro t1 comN poundsgc Hbonrocarc1l haromad vdbon an yc)h pocati ydrocarII phydrocarbon iltccLldn olcn a aan partii.ltlcrnlc LI cilt norgaduss ndec datr PartPctcratatc u') RepaTP r1 cu Nt]l'l tc1r-11\N benzyn U' tca ). )pcroaccto )c()7()n )lcro\utantsSc-conda r) po

uoIn allnlb t)qrdstandirS)

Assessmert of Air QualitYl

Analvsis of Feno alloYs :

i"iiitifi."" - Analysis of the conslituenls - Si' C' P'S

i""" r"""Jir. - Analysis ofthc constituents - v' C' P' S'

i"." ,""g"r"* - enalysiiofthe constituents - Mn' S' C' P' Si

iiii." i""i"r*"-onalysis of the constituents - Mn' s' c' P' si

i"..o 
"rttoiliur',tnatysis 

ofthe constituents - Cr' C' Si'

non-l'errous
Sn.Cu.(i)
Zn.('u.

(ii)
Sn.constituentsSolder( iii)

)(i si.
(ii )

iii)(

)

(v)

I



IV Kinetic Methods of Analysis & Non
aqueous Titrimetry

. Gain knowledge on introduction. slow reactions. catalyzed reactions. methods ol dctcrmination of catalyst

concentration

. Study about exttapolation method lbr thc determination ofcatalyst. lariable timc method. lixed time method.
examples lbr lhc dctcrmination ol'toxic mctals and anions using some typical kinctic reactions.

. Study about Classilication ofsolvents and titrations for non aqueoustitmetr\- '[]pes ofreactions -
lndioators.

(i) Determination of acids
( ii) Determination of bases
(iii) Katl-Fisher rcagcnt lbr the determination ol'moisturc content in drugs and other samples.

Semester - III
PAPER-IV

INS'IRLIMENTAI, METI{ODS OF ANALYSIS -II

Unit No.

I

s

Inductively coupled plasma Emission

spectroscopy and Inductively coupled

plasma Mass spectrometry

Atomic Spectroscopy

. Gain kno*1edge about theory-atomic line width. line broadening. sample introduction techniques-nebulization.
electrothermal. dircct inse ion, hldride generution laser ablation,sp|ufterinB, arc dnd spa* oblation;
instrumentation-flame AAS and non-flame / furnace AAS, atomization techniques:

. Study about llamc. electrothermal, glow- discharge atomization. hydride. atomization, cold-vapour
atomizalion and ln.lucti|ely coupled plasma, resonancc line sources, hollow cathode lamp,

o Gain knowledge about sensitivity and dctection limits in AAS, chemical and spcctral interf'erences. applications
with special reference to analysis oftrace metals in oils, alloys and toxic metals in drinking uatei dnd effluents

. Study about Flome pltotometry: principle of flame photometry, theoty. instrumentation, combustion flamcs.
detectors. and analysis ofNa, K, Ca. Mg. Li

o
n,
I

o
d-

GA

\att

'l ifle After the completion of the course stlldent should be able
to

. Study about p nciple of ,48S, instrumentation. plasma, ALS detectors. cluadrupole mass spectfometcrs.

dillcrcnce betrveen the t$o detectors, analysis nrethods lbr liquids and solids. applications in thc anal)sis 01'

trace and toxic mctals in water- geological and industrial samples.

*

!

I



II

Thermal mcthods of Analysis

. Cain knowledge about Thermogravimetry-theory. instrumentation, applications with special ref'erence to
CuSOa.5HrO, CaC2Oa.2l I1O, CaCO3, (COOH), 2HrO

. Understand about Diff-erential thermal analysis-principle, instrumcntation, ditl'erence bctween l'C and
applications with special rel'erence to the clays and minerals, coals (fuels)

D]'A .

r Leam about Differential scanning calorimetry-principle, instrumentation, applications to inorganic matcrials like
chlorates and per chlorates, ammonium nitrate, organic compounds and Drugs.

III Electro analytical Methods of Analysis - I

Coulometric analvsis

. Cain knowledge on Classitication of voltametr), principle of polarography. residual current. migration cument.

dill'usion ourrent. half-wa!e potential, llkovic equation.

. Study about instrumentation. Dropping mercurl electrodc (DMt). advantages and disadvantages of DME. DC

polarography. AC polarography. Pulse polalography-Nornalpulse,triangular pulse and squarewave pulse

. Leam about qualitative and quantitative analysis of inorganic ions-Cu. Bi. Pb. Cd, Zn. AC polarography. pulse

polarographl

. Study about principle. instrumentation. Hanging mercurl drop electrode. application in the analysis of Pb and Cd

in environmental samples, principle of cathode stripping voltametry.

. Gain knowledge principles of coulometric analysis with constant current, coulometric analysis with controlled

potential, appliiations ofcoulometric methods for the analysis of catioh;-As (lll), Fe (ll) and I'and S'z' by using 12

liberations and Cea- liberation in solurions

IV

. Understand the dctection and measurement of radioacti\ it). introduction to rudioactive traccN
tracer technique, isotope dilution analysis - applications, activation analysis - application,
disadvantages, radio carbon dating technique

Electro Analytical and Radio chemical
methods of analysis - 2

Radio chemical methods of analysis

.l-carn about the lon Selcctive Electndes: rel'erencc elcctrodcs - h,v-drogen electrode. calonlel electrode. sil\er

chloride electrode: indicator electrodes - hldrogen and glass electrodes. theory o, mcmbranc potentials and liquid

junction potentials. types of ion selective electrodes, basic propcrties, potentials and construction. calibration of ion

scler.tir c clcctroder

. Undcrstand the selective clcctlodcs $ith lired menrbranc sitcs. silver. lead. cadrrrium. sullide. Iluofide, cyanidc
and glass clcctrodes. applications in thc anellsis ol'sir and'\\uter pnllutants. principles of liquid membrane. gas
sensing and enzyme based elcctrodc

applicatir.rns ol
advantages and



LABORATORY COURSE-IV Semester - ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PRACTtCAL Il

Classical Methods of Analysis - II

. Makc use of standardiscd procedures for thc quantitative anallsis

' Acquir(j nccessary skills for quantitative analysis of lbllowing acid base. redox, complc\ometic and precipitation titrations

l. Water analysis
(i) Determination oialkalinitl (CO3'?'. HCOr ) ofwater samplcs.
(ii) Dctcrmination ol chemical oxygen demand (COD) of drinking u,ater and sewagc water
(iii) Dctcrmination ofbiological oxygen dcmand (BOD)ofdrinking lvater and se*.age rvater

' 2. Redos titratitrns
(i) Determination ofoxalate in kidney stones by permanganometric titration.
(ii) Delermination of|e(ll) present in an lron tablet using KMnOa

3. Ircftilizer analysis
(i) Determination of ditrate from fbrtilizer
(ii) Determination ofsulfur (as sultatc) from sulfur containing f'ertilizer.

4. Analysis ol oils and soaps
(i) Determination ol saponification value, acid valuc and iodinc value ofoil samplc
(ii) Determination of moisture content and total alkali ofsoaps

Separation and determination ofions by ion-exchanger resins
(i) Determination ofNa* by cation exchanger resin
(ii) Determination ofNa* and K* in a mixture by cation exchanger resin
(iii) Determination ofCl- and Br-in a mixture by anion exchanger resin

5

RY COtIRSE-l\' - Semester - A NALYTICAL CHEMtSTRY PRACTICAL _ I ILA.BORATO

Instrumental methods ofanalysis - lV
. Make usc ofstandardised procedures fbr the analysis ol'ditlerent samples by various instruments

. Acquire neccssar) skills liu quantitativc anallsis using setcral instrumcnts.

7. nH mctr)
(i) l)ctcrnrinarion oi puritv ot commercial ll3pOa b).pll metric titration
(ii) Determination ol'CI ITCOOH by pH metric titration.
(iii) I)ctcrnlinirtion ol'sttbilitl consliul ol copper sl\cinrlc

c

!'I

o
&

GAJ
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9

8, Conductometr)
(i) Dctermination of a mixturc of strong acid and weak acid present in a colourcd cf}luent
(ii) Determination ofsulphale using strong base

Potentiomefy
(i) Determination ofFe(ll) using Mn(vll) ofby potentiometric titration
(ii) Determination of Fe (ll) using V(V) of by potentiometria titration
(iii) Determination ofa mixture of Mn(Vll) and V(V) with Fe(ll) using potentiometric end point

(iv) Determination of a mixture ofbromide and chloride with AgNOr using potentiometric end point

10. Spcctrophotomctr)
(i) Dctermination of nitrite in drinking lvater samples by diazotization method

(ii) Determination of nitrate -phenoldisuiphonic acid method
(iii) Simultaneous Determination ofCr(VI) and Mn(Vll) in a mixture without scparation

(iv) Determination olCu(ll) using ED I'A Photometric titration method.

ll. Irlame photomctry
(i) Determination of Lithium by flame photometry
(ii) Determination ofcalcium liom milk samples using tlame photometty

12. fhin Iaycr chromatoEraph)
(i) Separatation- and identilication ol'the given mixtu.e of colourtess compounds (Diphcnylamine, Benzophenone and

Naphthalene)
(ii) Separatation and identification of $e given mixture ol coloured compounds (azobenzene. hydroxyazobenzene, p-

aminuazohenzcnc).



Semester - III
PAPER-I

Organic Reaction Mechanisms-l and peric.vclic reactions

Unit No. 'l'itle

lo

After the complction ofthe course stud ent should be able

Mcchanisms Nucleoyhilic substitution

.\liphatir ElcctroDhilic substitutions

Aliphatic Nucleo philic Substitution,

Gain knowledge about SEI sE2 and SEi mechanisms hydrogen exchange, migration ofdouble bonds, harogenationof ardehydes, ketones, acids, acyrhalidessurphoxides and surphones, ariphatic diazonium coupring, nitrosation atCarbon and nitrogen diazo transfer reaction carbene and nitrene insertion, formation of sulphur yield, metalationwith organometallic compounds and with mctals. Decarboxylation ofalipharic acids. Haloform reaction and Haller-Baner reaciion

bi

riak

(i n.lt know about uscdgc bsti uti n rclcl tls l' un cs.ph
npartic ofpat S.h naloge s. alar) 8roups ky oal Uycl nky g ucnps h c U-ljIcop bsti u n rcact {)t] si I,ign') a.c onntipafl ilp diln e) J)t scy cl ilssl su hs tul on xt al lc) n c)hcarbons ol'svdr cM)s r' a deh c kct cvd cafand \bo act AI 11ids. onkr h borancs.)

II

Aronratic nucleophilic substitution

Radical substitution Mechanism

o Gain knorvledgc about gcneral introduction to difl'erent mechanisms of aromatic substitution sN Ar. AN andarync Von richter rearrangement.. somm Ict. I Iauser rearrangemcnt Smiles rearrangcment.

' Learn the rcacti'it) in ariphatic substratcs reacti\ir) at bridgcd positi.n, rcactivity at sp2 carbon. Reactivity inaromatic substratcs. neighbouring group assistancc in f.rec ra<iicar reaction
radicar e'lbct orsor'enr on reacri\ir) harosenarion at an arkrrcarbon."., 

",r,ltllfi.i. r""i:llill,::n::*:
carbon b;- means ol F.enton,s reagent. o\idation ol.aldch\dcs t. carboxylic acids, fbrmation ol.cyclic ethcrs withPb(OAC)4 Recd reaction. sandma_ver reaction. kolbe rcaction and Hunsdiccker reaction

t'o
(-

i GAI
,s

33

anrbident neighbouring Sroup o.N, and
bondln ( Non- carbocations),

andtrigonal
esters,



l

Pericvclic reactionsl

Electrocvclic Reactions:

Cycloadditions

. Gain knowlcdge on Molccular orbital symmetry, liontier orbitals of ethllcne. 1,3 Butadiene, 1,3,5- Hexatriene,

allyl system. classfication o1'pericyclic reactions FMO approach, Woodwrd- Hoffinan correlation diagram method

and perturbation of molecular (PMO) approach for the explanation of pcricyclic reactions under thermal and

photochemical conditions.

. Leam about Conrotatory and disrotatory motions of4n and 4n+2 allyl systems and secondary effects.

. Leam about Antaralacial and supralacial additions. notation. of clcloadditions. (4n) and {4n+2t sysrems uith a

greater emphasis on (2+2) and (4+4) - cycloadditions. (2+2) - additions of ketones sccondary cffects ol'substitutes

on the rates of cycioadditions and chclotropic reactions.

lv

I Gain knowledge onFMO approach and penurbation olpolecular (PMO) approach for the explanatioo of sigma..

tropic rearrgements under thermal and photochemical conditions. suprafacial and antarafacial shifts of H

Sigmaropic shift involving carbon moieties, retention and inversion of configurations, (3.3) and (5.5) sigmatropic

rearrangements detailed treatrnent of Claisen and Cope rearangements fluxional tautomerism, aza-Cope

rearangem'enls and Banon reaction.

Semester - Ill
PAPER-II

Organic Spectroscoly

Unit No. l itle After the completion ofthe course student should b€ able
to

I

II UV Spectroscopy

. Gain knowledge about Introduction. the absorptioA laws, measurement ofthe spectrum. chromophores, standard
works of reference, definitions, applications of UV spectroscopy to Conjugated dines, trienes, unsaturated carbonyl
compounds and aromatic compounds

Pericyclic reactions

o Gain knowledge about Introduction to lnfrared Spectroscopy, Units of frequency wave length and wave number,

molecular vibrations,f'actors influencing vibrational frequencies. the lR spectrometer, sampling techniques,

characteristic frequencies oforganic molecules and interpretation ofspectra.
Infrared Spectrosc0p.l"



I Nuclear MagIletic Resonance

Spectroscopy (Proton and Carbon -13

NMR)

tv

Semester - III
PAPER-III

Organic Synthesis

tlnit No. Title

to

After thc completion of the course student should be able

Cain knowledge about alkyl

aldol reaction- applications

thicarbonions- selenocarboni

ations via enolate the enamine and related reactions umplong (dipole inversion) - The
of organ palladium, organo nickel and organo copper reagents , applications of

ons and sulphur yields. synthetic applications ofcarbenes and carbenoids.

II Formation of carbon-carbon double

bonds .

Gain knowledge about Elimination reactions Pyrol)4ic, syneliminations, sulphoxide-sulphonate rearrangement the
\yitting rcaction-alkenes form arylsluphonyl-hydrazones_cl4isen rearrangement ofallyl vinylethers. . _

U(-
L

.!

Mass spectroscopy

' Gain knowledge Introduction to NMR spectroscop)-the mcasurement ol'spectra: the chemical shilt: the intcnsity
ol'NMR signals and integation I'actors atl'ecting the chemical shilis: spin-spin coupling to l3c IH-IH first order
coupling: some simple IH-lll splitting spatterns: the magnitudc oflfl_lH coupling constan(s).

o Learn aboul basic Principles: instrumenta(ion: the mass spcctrometer. isotopc abun6ances: thc molecular ion,
metaslablc ions

Separation techniques o (iain knowredge sorvcnt c\traction chromatography - papcr - thin raycr panition corumn chromatograph).
l'lectrophoresis.

Formation of Carbon-Carbon (C-C)

single bonds

35



III

Orgaoic polymers ' Gain kno\\ledgc on lntroduction to organic polymers. general propenies and classilication of polymers, Methods
of polymerization and its applications.

Stud) aboutunactivatcd carbon-hydrogen bonds: The Hoffmannlieffier- Freytag rcaction-the Barton reaction-

Photolysis ol organic hypothalites.

tv
Organoboranes

Gain knorvledge on Preparation of Organobornaesviz hydroboration with BH3-THF. dicylohexyl borane. disiamyl

Semester- Ill
PAPER.IV

Natural Products and Biopolymers-l

tlnit No. I irle After the completion of the course student should be able
to

o Cain knorvledge about Isoldtion, structure eluci
Pencillin G, Cephalosphorin-C and streptomycin.

dation, stereochemistry, synthesis and biological properties of

ll
'lcrpencs

Cain knowledge about Isolation, structure elucidation, stereochemistry, synthesis and biological prop€rties
Fo6kolin. taxol and azadirachtin.

\ lkt loi(l\
' Gain knowledgc about Isolation. structure clucidation. stercochcmistr). s)nthesis. and biological propcrties ol'
Morphinc. rescrpinc and \ incristine.

tv Biopolymers Gain knowledge aboutAminoacids, their general propefti

phasc slnthcsis. Chemistry ofo\ytocin and dolastain-10.

es and synthesis. Synthc sis ol'peptidcs by Merrifield solid

borane, theryl borane, 9'BBN and disopincamphlyel bome, functional group transformations of Organoboranes-

Oxidation, protonolysis and rearrangcments. Formation, of carbon-carbon-bonds vizorgano boranes carbonylation,

the cyanoborate process and reaction ofalkenyl boranes and trialkenyl borates.

I Acetogeni]ls and shikimates

III



E

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY practical-lLATIORATORY COURSE- I Sem ester - .r\

Multi stage organic synthesis
. Make usc ol'standardised procedurcs tbr thc qualitative analysis

. Acquire necessary skills lbr qualitarive analvsis of lbllowing synthesis

Multistage Organic svnthesis involving three or tbur stagcs ol. paracetamol. 6-Methyluracil
acid. Acridone and 2-lodobcnzoio acids

Meth)1 orange. p-Aminobenzoic

Iuvi
t

t

LABORATORI' COURSE- I - Sem ester - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY pracricat-tI

Chromatographyand Viva-Voce

Thin layer chromatoguphy

column chromatography

r Determination ofpurily ofa given sample and identification ofunknown organic compounds by comparing the Rfvalues ofknown

. Dctermination of purity of a given sample and identilication

chromatography

. Make use ofstandardised procedures for the quantitative analysis,

standards

of unknown organic compounds Separation by colpmn

Semester - IV
PAPER-I

Organic Reaction Mechanisms-ll and organic photochemistry

tinit No. 'lirle
After the completi on of the course student should be able

to

Addition Eliminstion Mechanisms
oCain knorrlcdgc aboul Addilion to carbon nrultiplc bonds- Addition rcactions in\ol\ing electrophilcs.
necleophiles and lice radicals- cvclic mechanisms. oricntation and stereoc hem istr) . hldrogenation of double and
triplc bonds. hydroboration. birch reduction. Michael rcaction. addition ofoxygcn and N..04:

' (b) (;ain knowledge about Addition k) carbon-hctero atom multiple bonds: Munnieh rcrclion AII redudions ol.
Carbon!l oompounds acids, esters, nitritcs. addtion ol Grignard 'reagents, 

Reli)rmatsky reaction. Tollen,s reac(ion.
rvitting reaction. Prins reaction:

o (c)(iain knorllcdgc itboul I::lintinalion rcrcti(Jns: :itcfcochcmistr) ol.climinatiotrs in acrclic and clclic slstcnts.
orientation in eliminations - Saltzeffand llollhan climination propolitic elimination.

7?

I



II

Rearrangements

cain knorvledgeClassfication and general mechanistic treatment of nuclcophilic. free radical and electrophilic
rearranScmcnts. Wagner - Meerwein and related reactions TillimanDcmzanox rearrangement. a- ketonc
arrangemcnt, Neber, Hofmann. Bayer- villiger. stevenswittig rearrangements.

III

Organic Phoiochemistrl

Gain knorvledge on Photoehemical energy plank Condon Principle. Jabionski diagr'am singlet and triplct states,

dissipation of photochemical energy, photosensitization. quenching. quantum efficiency and quantum yield.
c\perimental methods of photochemistry.

Gain knowledge on Photochemistr) of carbonyl compoundsn- n-r.. T=n+ transitions Norrish tlpc I and Norrish

l) pc ll clea\ tges. parremo-Buchi reaction,

IV

Organic Photochemistry

Gain knowledge on Photoreduction phok',chemistry of enone - I{ydrogcn abstraction. rearrangement or' o : B -
unsaluratcd ketoncs and cyclohexadicncs. Photochemistry of p- tlcnzoquinones, photochemistry ol'unsaturatcd
systems - olcllns. cis trans Isomerisation and dimerization hydrogcn abstractions and, addition acctylenes

dimerisation. dienes - Photochemistry of I.3 butadienes (2+2) additions leading to cage structures photochemistr).

.r'l clclohcsadicnes.

stud) about the Photochemistr) of aromatic. compounds - Excited statc ol bcnzcne its 1.2-1,3 l-4 additions. pholo
Fries reurrangcments. phototties reactions ol'anilides. photosubstitution reactions ofbermene derivatives."

. Learn about Photochemistry ofpyridinium yiclds. pyrolysis ofnitrites cstcrs and ba(on reaction.



Semester - lV
PAPER.I I

Organic Spectroscopy - ll

Unit No, f itle

to

After the completio rl of thc course studerlt should be able

I Rotatory Dispersion (ORD) andOptica

CD Spectroscopy Gain knowledge on optical rotation, circular birefringence, and circular dichroism and cotton effect, plain curvesand anomalous curves. Empirical and semiempiricar iies-ihe axial haroketone rure, the octanr ;i;, ;;;ir"",r"; 
"rthe rules to the study ofabsolute configuration and conformations oforganic molecutes.

NMR Instrumentation,

techniques &

2t)-\ltR

ESR Spectroscopy

Gain.knowledge onthe mcan. pulsc.experimcnr. new techniqucs in 
'r'r' 

NMR.spcctroscopy: the separation ofchemical shift and coupling on to dirl'erent axes (2D-NMR.cosy). spin decoupring. the nucrear ovcr r,irr"r.g."",
associating the signals liom directly bonded t 3 C arid lH..

Learn about Principles and h) perfinc splitting of ESR Spectroscopy

Fragrmentation processes o Gain knowledge on fragmenlation associated with functional groups; rearrangement and mass spectra of some

o Gain knowledge on structurar erucidation of organic compounds by a combined apprication of the special
mcthods of Units l-lll

tY

Separatiort Techniques

diflraction (XRD)

Gain knowledge on Instrumcntation - Gas Chromatography. High performance Liquid Chromatography, X _ Ray

c

o
d-

I GAJ

a

II

I

chemical classes.

?1.



Semester - IV
PAPER-III

Organic Synthesis-ll

Unit No. After the complctio[ of the course student should be ablc
to

. Gain knolrledgc about Synthetic applications of trimethylsilyl chloride dimethyl-t-butylsilyl chloride.

trimetthylsilyl cyanide, trimethylsilyl iodide and trimethylsilyltriflatc. synthetic applications of. silyl carbanion

and B-silyl carbonium ions.

. Gain knowledge to Oxidations oi hldrocarbons. aikencs. alcohols aldehldcs and ketones o\idati\e coupling

reactions. Use of Pb (OAC)4. NBs.. CRO3, SeO2. NinO2 Dc- alkoxyluphonium yields. KMnO4, OsO4, pcracids

and Ti (lll) nitrate.

REDII('TION

. Gain knowledge on Catalytic hydrogcnation (homogencous and heterogeneous), reduction b)'dissolving mctals.

reduction by hydride transl'er -reagents, reduction with hydrazine and diamide. selectivity in reduction of nitroso

and ritro compounds. reductivc cleavagc.

tY Design of Orgauie Synthesis

Iitlc

I

Organosilanes

O\i(l:ltion

r

Cain knowledge on Retrosynthesis the disconnection approach-basic principles convergent and linear synthesis.



Semester - IV
PAPER-IV

Natural Products and Biopolymers-Il

tlnit No. 'l'itle After the completion of the course student should be ablc
to

Acetogcnins {nd shikimates Prostaglandin l5 R F CAypodophyllotoxin. etoposide and rotenonc

. Gain knowledge about Isolation, structure elucidation, stereochemistry, synthesis and biological properties of

II

Terpenes and Steroids o Gaiii knowledge about lsolation, structure elucidation, sterdrchemistry, synthesis and biological properties of
cholesterol. progesterone And B- amyrin

III

Alkaloids

Gain knowledge about Isolation, structure elucidation, stereochemistry, synthesis and biological properties of,
properties, strychnine, colahicines and camptothecin.

Iv
Nucleic acids ' Gain knowledge to Basic concepts ofthe structures of RNA. and DNA and thcir hydrolysis products nucleotides,

nucleosides and heterocyclic bases.

co(

uto
(-

IGAI

rtl

I

LABORATORY CIOURSE-lV Semester - ORCANIC ( IIENIIS'f Ry practical-l

I



Organic mixture analysis

. Makc usc ofstandardiscd procedurcs for the qualititative analysis

. Acquire necessary skills lbr Scparation ol't$o component mi\tures by chemical mcthods and their identification by chemical

reactions separation by using solvent ethcr. 5 yo aqueous sodium bicarbonatc. 57o sodium hydroxide and dil hydrochloric acid,

checking the purity of the t\\o components by I'LC. identification of the compounds by a systematic study of the physical

charactcristics (mp/bp). cxtra elemcnts (nitrogen. halogens and sulf'ur), solubility. f'unctional groups, preparation of crystalline

derivatives and idcntification b1 rcl'erring to literaturc. A minimum of 5 mi\tures shr-ruld be separatc,J and analyscd by thcsc

procedurcs.

LABORATORY COURSE-lV Semester - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY PRACTICAI, ll

Estimations and Isolation
o Makc use ofstandardiscd procedures for the quantitative analysis

. Estimation ofthe follorving compounds

. i) Glucose ii) Phenol iii) Aniline iv)Aspirin (titrimetry) v) Ibuprofen (titrimetry)

. Isolation of the lbllowing compounds i) Caffeine fiom tea leaves (solvent extraction) ii) Piperine from p€ppcr (Soxhlct exraction)

ii) Lycopene from tomato by using systematic procedure.



Semester - III
PAPER-T

Unit No. I itle

I

A)Radical substitution Mechanism:

B) Elimination reactions:

o Gain knowledge about reactivity and application about aliphatic and aromatic radical substitution reactions

o (lain knon'lcdgc about mcchanisms of E2, EI. and EICB, Stereochemistrl ol clinrinations in acyclic and cyclic
systems.

II

Addition Elimination Mechanisms:

(b) Addition to carbon-carbon rnultiple

honds

(b) Addition to carbon-hetero atom

multiple bonds:

. Cain knowlcdgc about mcchanism of Addition reactions involving electrophilcs. Hydrogenation of double and

triple bonds. hydroboration. Birch reduction. Michael reaction, addition ofoxygen and Nr0a.

. Learn the mechanism and reactivity of Mannich reaction, reductions of carbonyl compounds, carboxylic acids,
esters, nitrites. Grignard reagents, Retbrmatsky reaction. Tollen's reaction. witting reaction. Prins reaction.

Pericyclic reactions:

Electrocyclic Reactions:

Cycloadditions:

Sigma tropic rearrgements

III

IV

. Cain knowledge onPhotochemistry of diflerent tyes ofcompounds, Nolrish type I and

Patterno-Buchi reactions. Hydrogen abstraction, di-7r-methane rearrangem€nt, aromatic c

ra'26 6
n

II. cl

,?

eavages.Norri

t^.(, A.,U{.1 tr

u3

Organic Reaction Mechanisms, Pericyclic Reactions and Photochemistry

After the completion ofthe course student should be able
to

o Cain knorvlcdgc on classification and e\planation o1'pericyclic reactions undcl thermal a nd photochemicai

conditions.

. Learn about ConrotatorY and disrotatory motions ol'4n and 4n+2 clcctrons s)stems,

. Leam about Antaralicial and supral'acial notation ol c)cloadditions.2+2.4+2 additions and ohclotropic reactions.

. Lcam about (3.3) and (5.5) sigmatropic. Claisen. Cope. O\y-cope and azaCopc rcarrangements and Ene rcaction

Organic Photochemistry



Semester - III
PAPER.II

Organic Spectroscopy

Unit No. Title After the completion ofthe course student should be able
to

I

UV SPECTROSCOPY

Infrared Spectroscopy

. (iain knowledge about lntroduction to Uv-Visible spectroscopy. UV spcotra ol' aromatic and heterocyclic

compounds, Applications of uV Spectroscopy.

. Gain knowledge about lntroduction to Infrared Spectroscop), characteristia frequencies of organic compounds,

Effect ofhydrogen bonding and solvent on vibrational fiequencies.

II NMR Spectroscopy

. Gain knowlcdge Introduction to NMR spectroscopy-rcsonance condition,

. Study about chemical shitI. f'actorc att'ecting chcmical shili, shielding. spin-spin splitting. mechanism fbr spin-

spin coupling, l'actors atfcoting the germinal and vicinal coupling,spin system notations ( ABX, AMX, ABC,

ArB, etc.).

. Lcarn about VT NMRI spin-decoupling experiments-doublc resonance. contact shil't reagents. Deuterium

exchange. nuclear ovcrhauser el}'ect

Mass spectroscopy

o Gain knorvledgc Introduction to MASS Basic Principlcs. instrumentation, isotope abundance. the molccular ion,

metastable ions, base peak. fiagmenl ions" even-clcctron rule. nitrogen rule,McLaflcrty reanangemcnt. ortho effect.

rctro-Diels- AIdcr reaction.

. Leam about Fragmentation processcs associated \\'ith various f'unctional goups.

. Leam about selection ofsuitable indicators lbr Oxidant systems.

c) lnurgcnic Slstems Mn tlll). Mn (Vll). C( llV ). ( r lVIr. V (\ ). fcriodatc. iudate.

h icS stems chloramine-T,

III



IV

Combined problems

Lcarn about structural elucidation o,'organic compounds by a combined application of the uv. IR. NMR and

MASS spcctral dala

Organic Synthesis

Unit No. After the completion of the course student should be able
to

I

Formation of Carbon-Carbon (C-C)

single bonds

'Gain knowledge about Alkylations via enolate anions- l,3-dicarbonyl and related compounds, di$it
alkylation of simple enolates, imine and hydrozone anions, enamines, aldol, umplongreaction.

. Leam about organometallic, organo palladium, organo nickel and organo copper reagents.

II

Formation of carbon-carbon double

bonds

' Gain knowledge about 0- Elimination reactions. Pyrolvtic syn eliminations, alkenes fbrm hydrazones. 1,2-
diols, sulfones. sulphoxide-sulphonate rearrangcmenr. the Wittig an,.l related reactions

Organic polymers & Reactions of

unactivated carbon-hydrogen bonds

' Cain kno\tledge on Introductiori to organic polymers. gencml propcnies and classitir.rtioh ot pullmers. Methods

of polymerization and its applications.

. study abouttjnactivated carbon-hydrogcn bonds: Dcfinition. mcchanism and synthetic applications.

IV

Asynrmetric Synthesis

imlity - Substrate selectivity - Diastereoselectivit) and

enantioselectivity - Substrate controlled methods, Auxiliary controlled methods

' Study about chiral reagents, Asymmetric oxidation, Sharpless epoxidation. Asymmetric reduction. Use of lithium

c

.Gain knowledge on 'lopocity proch

aluminiunr h\driJc and borale recgen(s

Scmester-lll

PA PER.I V
g- I

t
6ar

Lt6

Semester - III
PAPER.III

Title

III

Chemistry of Natural Products



tlnit No. Title After the completion ofthe course student should be able
to

I Antibiotics

r Gain knorvlcdgc about Isolati on, structure elucidation, slereochemistry, synthesis and biological properties ol
Pencillin G, Cephalosphorin-C. sheptomycin. chloramphenicol and tetracyclins

II

Terpenes

. Gain knowledge about lsolation, stucture blucidation, stereochemistry, synthesis and biological lroperties
Forskolin, taxol and 9-amyrin.

llr
Alkaloids

o Cain knowlcdge aboltt Isolation. structure elucidation" stercochcmistry. stnthesis. and biological propefties ol'

Morphine. reserpine and r incristine.

IV Natural Pigrnents: Gain knowledge about Flavones-Apigenin. flavanones-Hesperetin,

xanthone-Euxanthone, quinones-Polyporic acid, chlorophyll and haemin.

Isoflavones-Genistein, Flavonolqurcetin,

LABORATORY COURSE-lll Semester ORCANIC CHEMISTRY Practicat-I

Multi stage organic synthesis

LABORATORY COURSE-l1l - Semcstcr - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Practicat-tl

. Make use ofstandardised proccdures lbr the qualitative analysis

. Acquire necessary skilJs tbr qualitative analysis ol'lbllorving synthesis

Multistage Organic slnthesis involving three or lbur stages of Paracetamol. 6-Mcthyluracil. Methll orange. p-Aminobenzoic

acid. Acridone and 2-lodobcnzoic acids



column ch romatography

purity of a.given sample and identification of unknown organic compounds Separation by column

. Make use ofstandardised procedures fbr the quantitative analysis,

standards

. Determination of

chrom atography

Semester - IV
PAPER.I

ynth€tic Methodology in Organic ChemistryModern S

Unit No Title After the completion of the course student should be able
lo

Modern Synthetic Methods

M ulticomponent Reactions

Metathesis

o cain knowledge about mechanism and apprications of Bayris-HiIman, Henry, Nef, Kulinkovich, RiRer, sakurai,
Tishchenko andUgi reaction. Brook rearrangement; Tebbe olefination. Metal mediated c-c and c-x coupring
reactions: Heck, stille, suzuki, Negishi and sonogashira, Nozaki-Hiyama, Buchward-Hartwig, u[mann coupling
reactions.

' Gain knowledge about mechanism and applicationsof Multicomponent reactionsolpasserini, Biginelli, Hantzsch
and Mannich reactions.
o Study on Grubb's lst and 2nd generation catalyst, olefin cross coupling metathesis (ocM), ring crosing
metathesis (RCM), ring opening metathesis (ROM), applications.

II

(i gc

id bascd clri
li

, ketones

I tl kn d ctrlM and \ datbascd sn al ho k)S bociLr l) henos. It k n top\ dcs \ acpo a k llcpero l\1c todcVpe JN Osnl un1 based Sang aharp \ nt n1
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ackcf roh r11 n')u asedh al c dati 1()on
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(fo\
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Chromatography and Viva-Voce

Thin layer chromatography

' Determination ofpurity ofa given sample and identification ofunknown organic compounds by comparing the Rfvalues ofknown

I

Oxidation
cleavage (hydroboration-oxidation.
€ster/lactones( Baeyer-Vi lliger).

bascd non-mctal

). d iols

and without
oxidation. selcnium.



. Gain knowledge on Catalytic hydrogenation (Heterogeneous: Palladium/Platinum/RhodiumNickel etc., Noyori

^;;;;;; 
nyJrog"nution. 

'l.l"tnl 
basei reductions using LiNa'/Ca in liquid ammonia, Sodium' Magnesium' Zinc'

Tiianium ani S-amarium (Birch, Pinacol formation, McMurry, Acyloin formation, dehalgenation- and

a"rtg"*af*O, Hydride tiansfer reagents-NaBH4 triacetoxyborohydride, L-selecride' K-selectride' Luche

reduction; LiAlH4, DIBAL'H. and Red-Al.
Reduction

III

Cain knowledge on lntroduction. principles, atom economy and scope,

. Leam about lntroduction- methods ofpreparation. applications in organic synthcsis

. Study about solid-solid. solid-liquid systems-mechanism of catalytic action. typc of catalysts.. application in f'cw

important reactions.

NEWER METHODS IN ORGANIC

SYNTHESIS

Green ChemistrY

Microwave induced reactions

Phase-transfer catalYsis

lv

Organic Spectroscopy and Structure determination of natural products
Semester - lV
PAPER-II

TitleUnit No.

. Gain knowledge about Introduction, l3c-chemical shifts, factors affecting the chemical shifts, chemical shifts-of

org-i" 
"orpor"nOt. 

Calculation of chemical shifts of alkanes, alkenes and aromatic compounds Types of l3C

NilR spectra: proton-coupled, proton- decoupled and OFF-resonance decoupled (ORD) spectra,.DEPT. l3C-NMR

solvents:

Study about Heteronuclear couplings of 13C-1H, 13C-D, 13C-19 F, 13C-31P, 1H-D, 1H-19F' 1H-31P' 1H-

L5N

to
After the completion of the course student shoukl bc able

l3C NMR spectroscopy

& Heteronuclear couPlings

Studr lbout thc Prin(inlc i,,nditions. rr.huntuge' o\cr uon\cnlionul helting ntcth,.rJs-applicJli n|\lonic liquiJs:

lntioiuuti,,n und applicati('ns in ()rganic s)nlhusis.

Nanomaterials

I



Semester - IV
PAPER.III

to

Designing organic synthesis and synthetic-pplications of organo- boranes and - silanes

After the completion of the course student should be able

tlnif No. 'I',i1te

Disconnection approach -principles

n

(
o

crQen

I'ro

,6

o Gain knowledge abour i erminology: Retrosynthesinboduction- T s. Target Molecule (.fMJ synthon, syntheticcquiralcnt. li-rnrtional group inlcreunrcrsi on (F(il). Linear and conv t synthesis. Cri$:ria for sclection oftargetOrder of events in retrosynthesis with reference to Salbutamol. parcaine and Dopamin cctivity.Regiose leurivit). reversal ol' polarity and cyclizations. protecting groupsPrinciples ol ols.amine, carbonyl and carboxyl groups

II

NMR Instrumentation,

techniques & ESR

NMR lnstrumentation

2D-NMR techniq ues

2 D.N MR

ESR Spectroscopy

o Gain knowredge onNMR rnstrumentation, Types of NMR spectrometers-continuous wave (cw)-NMR,Fourier Transform (FT)-NMR, NMR solvents, sampl" p."p"ration. 
-

Leam about principles and their aDnlications.of 2D NMR. Correlation spectroscopy (COSY) HOMO COSY { lH_
J,X^BBi".i;iil"'cosY 

(rrr' i:c cosv' HMa';' l;;;';;"s. Iiliic coi;v rH'r;c;."r.i;;s;;;'il.

fESR Spectroscopy
Learn about Principles and hl perline splittingo

III

Optical Rotatory Dispersion (ORD)

and CD Spectroscopy:

o Gain knowledge on Optioal rotation, circular birefringence, and circular dichroism.end Cotton effect. plain curves
and anomarous curves. Empirical and semiempiricar rures-The a\iar haloketone rure, the octant rure, Apprication of
the rules to the study ofabsolute configuration and conformations oforganic molecules.

lv

tructurb determination of natural

products by spectral methods

s (la n know n LIICstructu dati on-edgc S !^1r'osc I c IIchpc uesop IIq H N M R NMcl- coSR.
an d llproducts- xan) nes. aP nes- nplgen

It ka d nl h n uc.rp 1c nq nc. ds enM othrpe ds-Steroi
mastero (i

-q sudes- nycost u de0 I

111

IIEl[ROCOSY.

coumarins-7-hydroxycoumarin.

IR.
MS- natural

flavanonesHesperetin. isoflavones-
Genistein.

(AIcohol



II Synthetic Strategies

. Cain knowledge to Introduction to one group disconnections: C-C disconnection-alcohols and carbonyl
compounds; C-X disconnections- alcohols and carbonyl compounds and sulphides two group C-C and C-X
disconnections,

o Gain knowledSe to Introduction to Two group C-C disconnections Diels-Alder reaction. 1,5- difunctionalis€d
compounds, Michael addition and Robinson annulation. Two group C-X disconnections; l. l-difunctionalised, l,
2-difunctionalised and 1, 3-dit'unctionalised compounds. Control in carbonyl condensations, explanation with
examples oxanamide and mevalonic acid.

III Organoboranes

o Gain knowledge on Hydroboration- Preparation of Organoboranes. Reagents -dicylohexyl borane. disiamyl
borane, thexyl borane, 9-BBN and mono-, di-isopinocampheyl borane, Functional group transformations of
Organoboranes-Oxidation. protonolysis and rearrangements. Formation of carbon-carbon-bonds vizorgano
boranes- carbonylation, cyanoboration.

lv OrganoSilanes

o Gain kno\ledgc on Prcparation and s)nthetic applications o1'trimethllsilyl chloridc. dimeth) l-tbutylsilyl

chloride. trimetth)- lsilyl cyanidc. trimethylsilyl iodide and trimethylsilyltrillate. l,rotection of f'unctional groups-
'I'rimethylsilyl cthcrs. Silll cnol ethers. Synthctic applications of o-silyl carbanions.'B-silyl carbonium ions.

Peterson's olefi nation.

Semester - lV
PAPER.IV

Drug design and drug chemistry

I itle After the complction ofthe course student should be rble
to

o Cain knorvledgc about Ceneral Classification, nomenclature. drug metabolism. Development of drugs: Procedure
followed in drug design, concepts oflead compound lead modification, concept ofprodrugs, Structure Activity
Relationship (SAR)-factors affecting bio-activity-resonance, inductive effect, isosterism, bieisosterism, spatial
considerations, Qunatitative Structure Activity Relationships (QSAR)-Concepts of drug receptors, Elementary
treatment of drug receptor interactions. Physico-chemical paramctcrs: lipophilicity, partition coefficient,
electronic ionization constants, steric, Shelton and surface activity parameters and redox potentials.

tlnit No.

I Basic consideration of drugs



II

Antineoplastic Agents . Cain knowledge to lntroduction- classiflcation.

' .Gain knowledge to mechanism and mode of action, nitrogcn mustards-synthesis, properties. uses and dosage -
Chlorambucil. cyclophosphamide and melphalan,

' Gain knolvledge to synthesis. prope(ies. uses and dosagepyrimidine analogues-5-llurouracil. purine analogues-6-
mcrcaptopurine, folic acid analogues.

. - Gain knowledge to structure. prope(ies and dosage-Doxorubicin. Mitom}cin.

Cardioyascular Drugs & Oral

Hypoglycemic Drugs

r Gain knowledge on Introduction, cardiovascular diseases, drug inhibitors of peripheral sympathetic function,

central intervention of cardiovascular output. Direct acting arteriolar dilators. Synthesis of amyl nihate, sorbitrate,

diltiazem, quinidine, verapamil, methyldopa, atenolol, oxyprenolol,

' study on lntoduction, classification, sulphonylureas- synthesis, mode of action, properties, uses and dosage-

tolbutamide, glipizide. Biguanides- synthesis, mode of action, properties, uses and dosage-Metformin, o-
giucosidage inhibitors- synthesis. mode of action, propeities, uses and dosage- Miglitol. Dipeptidyl peptidase-4

(DPP-4) inhibitorssynthesis, mode ofaction, properties, uses and dosage-saxagliptin.

IV

Local Antiinfective Drugs & Antiviral

drugs '
' Gain knowledge to Introduction and general mode of action. synthesis of sulphonamides, ciprofloxacin-
norfloxacin, dapsone, aihino salicylic acid, isoniazid, fluconazole, econozole and chloroquin,

o Gain knowledge to Introduction, classification based on mechanism of action, Nucleoside or Nucleotide Reverse

Transcriptase Inhibitors (NRTIs)-Synthesis, metabolism, properties and uses and dosage-Acyclovir, Zidovudine

or Nucleotidc Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors (NNRTIs)-Synthesis,

uses and dosagc-Nevirapine, Etavirenz. protease Inhibito$ (pls)- Synthesis,

metabolism, properties and uses and dosage-lndinavir. CCR5-lnhibitors- Synthesis, metabolism, properties and

(.
(

-J

(Anti-HIV agent). Non-Nucleoside

metabolism. properties and

C A

D
d-

g-t

5l

III

uses and dosage-Maraviroc.



LABORATORY COURSE-lV Semestcr - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Practical-l

. Makc use ofstandardised procedurcs lbr thc qualititative analysis

. Acquirc necessary skills lor Separation ()1'two component mixtures by chemical methods and thcir identiflcation by chemical

rcactions - separation by using solvcnt ethcr. 5 9'o aqueous sodium bicarbonate.5To sodium hydroxide and dil hydrochloric acid.

checking the purity of the two components by TLC, idenlification of the conrpounds by a s)-stcmatic study ol' the physical

characteristics (mp/bp). extra clements (nitrogcn. halogcns an<l sull'ur'). solubility. I'unctional groups- prepalation of crystalline

derivatives and identification by rel'err.ing to literature. A minimum ol'5 mixtures shortld bc separated and analyzed by these

procedurcs.

Organic mixture analYsis

LABORATORY COURSE-IV - Semester - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL _ II

. Make use of standardised procedurcs for thc quantitative analysis

. Estimation ofthe lbllowing compounds

. i) Clucose ii) Phenol iii) Aniline iv) Aspirin (titrimetry) v) Ibuprofen (tibimetry)

. Isolation of the tbltowing compounds i) Cafl'eine liom tea leaves (solvent extraction) ii) Piperine lrom pepper (Soxhlet exfaction)

ii) Llconen( liom lomrto b) using:)stcmalic Procedure

Estimations and lsolation

t/nakho-26
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Course Out Comes (COs)
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ii

Code Outcomes

skiu

Development

Plant Nursery COl: Understand the importance of a plant

nursery and basic infrastructure to establish it.

CO2. Explain the basic material, tools and

tech-niques required for nursery.

CO3. Demonstrate expertise related to various

practices in a nursery.

CO4. Comprehend knowledge and skills to get

an employment or to become an enfiepreneur in

plant nursery sector.

Title of the paper
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Secretary' & Conespondcnt Principal

COURSE OUT COMES
B.Sc. / B.Com ./BBA.ISEMESTER

COURSE OUT COMES
B.Sc. / B.Com. / BBA - III SENIESTEIT

COS DESCRIPTION
col Abhignanam , Aathdyam To gain knowledge about Ramayanam through

moral values
co2 Unnati, Viviktapushpaka Randa To attain the knowledge about human values,

s
co3 Moorkhata It conveys to bad people to change their

behavior
Shabdas. dhatus akaranam To develo Sanskit lan skillsc04

co5 Sandhi, Samasaas To gain better knowledge about sentence
creat in Sanskrit

COS LESSION NAME DESCRIPTION
col Vasi shtaasrama Gamanam To knowled about kalidasa's wri le
c02 To know about 's birth
co3 Pushpodbhava Charitam, Krishi

alem
owledge oflove and affection inTo attain the kn

dandin's s le alankaaras
c04 Shabdas, Dhatus To attain the knowled of Sanskrit lan
co5 Sandhi. Samasa about sentence forming time how to useTo know

form the words

COS LESSION NAME DESCRIPTION
cor w about moral, Ethical Bearing

lrom the ethic of Mahabharata

To kno
nsibili

co2 Ashani Nirasam To attain the knowledge of Scientific reasons to
understand nature

co3 Upanishad Adesha To gain know
human values

ledge about Upanishats through

c04 Alankaras To know about how to use Alankaras
Mahakavi, Shastrakara"
vib

out Indian Sanskrit poets like Kalidas,To know ab
Bharavi. , Dandin Etc.,

co5

,'r.v. R. oEBHE'EtoLLEGr
Slramika Nagar, Gajuwaka,\/ISAKHAPATNIM . S:E "'.

COURSE OUT COMES
B.Sc. / B.Com. / BBA - tI SEMESTER

&-'
2

LESSION NAME

Cangavataranam

Doota Vaakyam
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SKILL DEVELOPMENTCOIJRSES

Science Stream, SEMESTER - Il

co , FOODAD{JLTERATION

PRIN AL

.4.V.R. DEGR EECOLLEGT
ar, Gai rJVraka.

Sffamiks Nag

Unit

No.

Title No. of

Hours

course student should be able toAfter the completion of the

Common

Foods and

Adulteration

o7 Gain knowledge about
Adulteration.
Know about Common

Adulteration;
Discuss about poisonous substances, Foreign matter,
Cheap substitutes, Spoiled parts.
Gain knowledge about different types of Adulteration
through Food Additives-lntentional and
incidental.

Definition Types of

Foods subjected to

Know about general impact on Human Health.
II Adulteration

of Common

Foods and

Methods of
Detection

10 nowledge about means of Adulteration
Know about different methods of Detection Adulterants in the
following Foods; Milk, Oil, Grain, Sugar, Spices and condiments,

Discuss about Processed food, Fruits and vegetables.
Know about Sweetening agents

Gain k

Present Laws

and

Procedures

on

Adulteration

08

Act 2006 (FSSA) -Food Safety and Standards
Authority of India-Rules and hocedures of Local
Authorities.
Gain knowledge about role of voluntary agencies such as,
Agmark , I.S.l. Quality control laboratories of companieq
hivate testing laboratories, euality control laboratories
of consumer co-operatives.
Gain knowledge about Consumer education, Consumer,s
problems, rights and rcsponsibilities, COPRA2OI9 _ Offenses
and Penalties

Krow about Procedures to Complain_ Compensation to
Victims.

Know about highlights of Food Safety and Standards

\bakh.'26
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Course Outcomes ( Cos) for Statistics
APSCHE w.e.f.2015-2015(revised in April 2015)

Course
Gode

Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

Cource-1
(Theory)

Descriptive
Statistics and
Probability

Course-1
(Practical)

Students be able to apply theoretical /
analytical/ statistical knowledge gained in
various counses of B.SC to solve probabitity
problems based on rea! life situations during
Practical's and draw meanin fu! solutions.

c

Shramikanagar. Chinagantyada, Gajuvvaka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026
Ph:0891-25 I ?891,2516124,986(t6l 133.34,35,36.For: 0891 -25 I 9870
E-mail :mvrcolleges(ir)yahoo.conr,Website: www.mvr education.cont

,,^ :o
6Vlr2'

rii\l'--,

E

Dr.A.Balakrishna,u.sc..Rtr.o.,
Principal

Col : Explain PrimaryandSecondary data.
Co2: Explainvarious measures of central
tendency.
Co3: Calculate mean, median and modefor the
following data.
Co4: Explain Skewness and Kurtosis.
CoS: Explain various definitions of
probability.
Co6: State and prove addition theorem of
probability.
Co7: State and prove Baye's theorem.
Co8: Stateand prove Boole's lnequality.
Co9: What are the properties of
distribution function?
Co10: Define Stochastic independence of
random variables.

Descriptive
Statistics
and
Probability

L
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Dr.A.Balakrishna,u.sc.,ph.D.,
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Shramikanagar. Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visalihapatnam - 530 026.

Ph:0891-25 12891,2516124,986661 133.34,3 5,36.Fax: 0891-25 1 9870
E-mail :mvrcolleges(@yahoo.com,Website: wwrv.tnweducation.com

Course
Gode

Title of the
Paper

Course-2
(Theory) Mathemotical

Expedations
ond
Probability
distribution

Coll Define Mathematical Expectation ofa random
variable.
Co2z State and prove Multiplication
theorem of Expectation.
Co3: Derive Recurrance Relation for
moments of Binomial distribution
Co4: Define Poisson distribution and
show that Mean & Variance of P.D.

CoS: Define Geometric distribution and
find its Mean and Variance.
Co6: S.T Poisson distribution as a limiting
case of Negative Binomial Distribution.
Co7: Define Rectangular distribution and

find its mean deviation about mean.
Co8: Define Gamma distributionand fi nd
its mean and variance.
Co9: Explain Normal distribution and give

its properties
Co10l Showthat Normal distribution asa
limiting case of Binomial distribution.

Course-2
(Practical)

Mathemoticol
Expedations
ond Probobility
distribution

Use Poisson, exponential distribution to solve
statistical problems.Use different distributions to
solve simpte practical problems.Analyze Statistical
data using MS-Excel.

t

E
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Course Outcomes' ' '

Co1: Define CoiiElation and write the
properties of Correlation.

Co2: Derive Spearman's.Rank Correlation Coefficient.
Co3: Explain Regression Coefficients and give its
properties.
Co4: Explain the concept of Correlation Ratio.
CoS: Fit a Straight line ofthe form y=sa51 by using
Legende/s principle of least squares.
Co6: Fit an exponential c'.rrve of thetype (i)
y=ab* (ii) y,. aeh'by usi,,.g the principle of least
squares,
Co7: Explain the conditions for consistency of data.
Co8:Explain yule's coefficient of association.
Co9: Define Population,Sample parameter,
Statistic, Standard error, Sampling distributions.
Co10: lllustratethe applicationsof*,tand
F distributions

ln this we talculate s,:?.,gn i line, second degree
parabola, power curves, exponentiat curves
problems practically. Wb use this application in our
daily life.

Course
Code

Title of the
Paper

Course-3
(Theory)

Statistical
Methods

Course-3
(Practical)

Statistical
Methods

cE Shranrikanagar"
Ph:0891 -25128
E-mail:mvrcol

Chinagantla<ia, Cajuiv:ika. Visakhapalnant * 530 026.
9t,2516 124,9866611 33.i4"35.if.ii:x: 8891 -25 I 9870
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Course
Code

Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

Cource-4
(Practical)

Statistical
lnference

ln this paper we find the unknown parameterc by
using large sample tests and small sample tests.
By using large sample tests and small sample
tests we can estimate future values and data
approximately.

co
Shramikanagar, Chinaganq-ada, Gajuwak4 Visalihapatnam - 530 026.

Ph:0891 -25 1 2891,25 16 1 24,986661 133.34,35,36.F1ax: 0891-25 19870
E-mail :mvrcolleges(@yahoo.com,Website;www.mutducation.com
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Course-4
(Theory)

Statistical
lnference

Co1: Writethe characteristics of good

estimator.
Co2: State and Prove Cramer Raolnequality.
Co3: Obtain BCR for testing Ho: F = ;16 AgainstHl:
p=prforthenormal population.
Co4: State and ProVe Neymann Pearson,s lemma.
Co5: Explain large sample testfor difference of
standard deviations.
Co6: Explain largesampletestfordifference of
proportions.
Co7: To f ind the *testfor good ness of fit.
Co8: Explain t-test for difference of means.

Co9: Define non-parametrictestand give its
advantages a nddisadvantages.
Co10: Explain sign test and Median test.
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Cour.ie OutcomeS

Co1: Definition of sample, population parameter, statistic
sampling distrihution, standard error: principle steps in Sample
Survey,

Co2:Distribution between Census and
Sample Survey Non-Sampling and Sampling
Errors its sources Types of Sampling.
Co3: Definition ofsimple Rpittlom Samplingand its
cases(SPSWR, SRSWOR)

co4:Thdoreni like E(yn)=Yn, \,{Vn)=(N-n/Nn )52inSRswR.
Theorem like E(!n)=Yn, V(yn).(N.1/Nn )SzinSRSWR.

Co5:Methods of drawing SRS.

Co6: Explanation of Stratified Random Sampling.
Notations . Proportionaland Optimum allocation. Theorem

v(-yn )oprsv(Tst)propsv(!n)5p5
Co7:Defi nitions, notationsofsystematicSampling.
Theorem V(-ysysl, Com parisontheorem.
V(-yst)sVfysys)sV(Vn)Rf orkhorclnBtheeff icienryof which
sampling is better.
Co8: Meanin&Defi nition,AstUrnptionsofANOVA
technique. One-way and two way classification of data
with real life examples for conclusion of data.
Co9: Principles of Designs of Experiment.
Co10: StatisticalAnalysis of CRD,RBD and ISDwith reallife examples
problems. Relativeefficie ncyofRBD overCRD, LSD over RBD,CRD
ln this samplin
different sampli

g theory we can draw samples by using
ng techuiques like simple random sampling,

stratified random samplirrg, systematic sampling etc. we can
apply this sampling theory in our daily life.By using anova
techniques the designs of experiments CRD,RBD and LSD
conclusions can be given ,Disiu8 on Hypothesis for decision
making of the experiments.

Gourse
Code

Title of the
Paper

Course-5
(Theory)

Sampling
Techniques and
Designs of
Experiment

Sampling
Techniques and
Designs of
Experiment

co
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Code
Title of the
Paper

course outcomes

Course-6
(Theory)

Quality and
Reliability

e importance of SeC in industry.
Co2: Explain the Statisticat basis of Shewarfs control
charts.

CO3: Constructland Rchartsandcheck whether
the processis underSeC.
CO4: Howdoyou constructfraction defective and no.of
defective charts?
Co5: Explain the Scope of Acceptance Sampling
Plans.

Co5: Explain AQL and LTpD.
Co7: Explain Single Sampling plan and Double Sampling
Plans for attributes.
Co8: UsingBinomial distribution, derivethe Single and
Double Sampling Plans for attributes.
Co9: Define Reliabilityand derivethe
estimation of reliability.
Co10:ExplainExponentialdistributionasa life modeland

Col:Giveth

roperty.itsmemoryless
Course-5
(Practical)

Quality and
Reliability different fields by applying different quality

techniques. The statistical quality control used to
control the quality of products and identify the
defective items, Convert the defective items into non
defective items by apptying different quality

techni ues.

ln this we estimate the quality of different items in

Shramikanagar, Chinagantya da, Gajuwaka. Visakhapatnam * 530 026.
986661 1 33.34,35.36.Fax: 0891-25 19870o
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Course
Code

Title of the
Paper

Applied
Statistics

Course-7
(Practical)

Applied
Statistics

earn real life applications of statistics tike time
series, index numbers, vital statistics, birth rates, death
rates, population grourth, net reproduction rates and
gross reproduction rates. These all are used in our daily
life.

ln this we I

Dr.V.Rama Rao, u.e.,Rr,.o.,
Secretary & Correspondent

Dr.A.Balakrishna,M.sc..pr.D.,
Principal

Course Outcomes

Co1: Meaning, definition, t ses of time series,. Components of time
series how it is used in business. Separation (Decomposition of time
series)to study4 Componetrts separately and analyzing them.
Co2: Know the methods of computing trend component,
Seasonal Components.
Co3: Meaning, definition and uses,limitations, problems
involved in construction ofindex numbers.
Co4:Types ofindex numbersand methods involved in
constructing the types of index numbers.Criteriaofgood
indexnumbers. Fixed, Chain base index numbers.
Cos: Organisations and functions ofCSO and NSSO used in different
deparfinents.
Co6:Agricultural, yieldstatistics used in statistics and by
Governments by knowingthe data, Nationalincome, its
Computationfactorsof national income used asa sourceof
nationalincome of a country.
Co7: Meaning, definition, usesand sources ofvita lstatistics for
knowing about vital events of mankind.
Co8: Various deaths, birth rates used for determination of the
population of a Country.
Cog: Measurement of rate of growth of population by knowing
birthanddeathratestoknowaboutpopulationof a country by
using different methods.
Co10: Reproduction rates, GRR, NRR used as a source of
determinethe exact population of a country.tifetabtes

S hramikanagar, Chi nagantyad
Ph :089 1 -25 I 289 1,75 1 6t 24,9
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Gourse
Code

Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

Optimization
techniques

Co1: Explainthenatureandscopeof OR.
Co2: Explain the origin and development of OR.
Co3: Defi ne linear programming problem.
Co4: Solve the graphical solution of [pp.
CoS: Explainfundamentaltheoremof [pp.
Co6: Find the [P problems by simplex method.
Co7: Findthe LP problems byBig-m method.
CoS: Explain the method to resolve degeneracy in
LPP.

Co9: State the fundamental theorem of duality.
Co10. FindtheLPproblems byDuality Simplex
Method.

Course-
vilr (A1)
(Practical)

Optimization
techniques

ln this, we learn how to formulate real life
problems and solving these problems using
graphical method simplex, Big-M, Two- phase

method, dual simplex method, we can apply this in
our dai life.
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Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

Course-
vlr(A2)
(Theory)

.l/-

Operations
Research

Co1:FindtheLPproblemsbyadvanced technique
(i.e)RevisedSimplexMethod & Bounded variable
technique.
Co2: Find the difference between Simplex
Method and Revised Simplex Method.
Co3:DefineT.P.ShowthatT.Pasa special case of
I.PP.

Co4:FindanlBFS(N-Wcornerrule, matrix minima,
vogel's approximation method)
Co5: Findtheoptimal solution by using MODl
method.
Co6: Explainthe methodto resolve degeneracy
inT.P.
Co7: Compute the balanced and unbalanced
assignment problern using Hungarian method.
Co8: Explain Travelling Sales man problem.
Co9 : Explaintheassumptionsof sequencing
problems.
Co10: Computethe sequenceof nJobs
on2and3machines.

Course-
vilt(A2)
(Practical)

Operations
Research

the basic concepts theory and
ems using Revised simplex

method, Bounded variabte technique,
Transportation problem, Assignment and
sequencing problems. we can apply this in our daily
life.

ln this, we learn
solving the probl

LL Shramikanagar. Chinagantyada, Gaj uwak4 Visakhapatna m - 530 026
Ph:089 t-25 I 2891,25161 24,986661 133.-14,35,36.Fax: 089 I _25 I 9870
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Course Outcomes Cos for Statistics
Course
Code

Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

Course.l
(Theory)

Descriptive
Statistics

COl: Meaning, importance of statistics in different fields.
CO2: Concept of Primary and Secondary data.
CO3:Measures of cenfal tendency, dispersion
CO4: Knowing about moments, skewness and its measures,
kurtosis and its qpes.
CO5: Definition of bivariate daa, principle of least
squares.

CO6:Fitting of Straight-line, Second degree parabola,
Power curve, Exponential curve related with bivadate data
using least squares method.

CO7:Meaning, definition, types and uses of correlation.
Measures of correlation. Coeffi cient.
COS:Linear regression, regression lines, regression
coeffrcients its properties.

CO9: Knowing about notation, class, order of frequencies,
ultimate class frequencies related with qualitative data.

CO10: Contingency table and measurement of different
coefficients of contin nc

(lourse- l
(Practical)

Descriptive
Statistics

Studentsbeabletoapply theoretical/analytical/statistical

knowledge gained in various courses of B.SC to solve

averages, dispersion, moments, correlation, regression and

contingency problems basedon rea I lifesituations

L
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Course OutcomesCourse
Code

Title of the
Paper

COl:Knowing basic concepts of hobability, Definition of
Probability, random experiments, trial outcome, and event.

CO2:Theorems of probability-Additioq Multiplication,
Baye's theorem and theirapplications in real life problems..

C03 :Definition of random variable, discrete and continuous

random variable. Bivariate random variable meaning, and

hoblems on them.
C04:Definition of mathematical expectation in discrete and

continuous case with examples.
C05:M.G.F, P.G.F, C.F, C.G.F and their properties.

Chebyshev's and Cauchy Schwartz inequalityand problems on

them.
C06: Definitionandapplications of Binomial, Poisson,

Negative Binomial, Geometric, Hyper Geometric.
Distribution.
CO7 :Limiting cases ofthese distributionswherever exists.

CO8 : Definition of rectangular, exponential, Gamma, Beta

distributions and problems on them and their
applications.
CO9:Normal distribution defrnition its properties.

COl0:lmportance of this distribution and problems of normal

distribution related with real life examples.

Probability
Theory and
Distributions

Course-2
(Theory)

Use Binomial, Poisson, Geometric, exponential
distribution to solve statistical problems. Use different
distributions to solve simple practical problems. Analyze
Statistical data using MS-Excel.

and normalProbability
Theory and
Distributions

Course-2
( Practical)
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Course-3
(Theory)

Statistical
lnference

Col :Definitions of Sample population... ., Central
Limit Theorem.X2, t and F Distibution and its
properties.

Co2:Charactentics of a good estimator, Cramer Raolnequality.

Co3: Obtain BCR for testing llo: p: p6 AgainstHr:p:prforthe
normalpopulation.
Co4: State and Prove Neymann Pearson's lemma.
Co5: Explainlarge sampletestfordifference of standard
deviations.

Co6: Explainlargesampletestfordifference of proportions.
Co7: To find the *test for goodness offit.
Co8: Explain t-testfordifference of means.

Co9: Definenon-parametrictestandgive its advantages and
disadvantages.
Col0: Explain sign test and Median test.

Course-3
(Practical)

Statistical
Inference

In this paper we find the unknown parameters by using large
sample tests and small sample tests. By using large sample
tests and small sample tests we can estimate future values
and data approximately.

Course-4
(Theory)

Sampling
Techniques and
Designs of
Experiment

Col:Definition of Simple Random
Sampling and its cases(SRSWR,
sRswoR)
Co2: Theorem like EOnFYn, V(InFfi-n/Nn )S2 in
SRSWR. Theorem IikeE(ynlYn, V(ynF(N-tNn )S'? in
SRSWR.

Co3: Explanation of Sratified Random Sampling.
Notations . Proportional and Optimum allocation.

Co4: Theorem V0n)Off5V(yst)prop SV(yn)SnS
Co5 : Definitions,notationsofsystematic Sampling.
Theorem V(y-ys),
Co6 : V(yst)SV(ysys)SV(yn)R forknowingtheeffi ciency of
which sampling isbetter.
Co7 : Meaning,Definition,Assumptionsof ANOVA

3
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Course-5
(Theory)

Applied
Statistics

Col: Meaning, definition, uses of time series,. Components of
time series how it is used in business. Separation (Decomposition of
time series) to study 4 Components separately and analyzing
them
Co2: Know the methods of computing trend component,
Co3:Seasonal Components and its determination by
different methods.
Co4: Crowth curves and its determination by different
methods.

Co5: Meaning, definition and uses,limitations, problems
involved in construction of index numbers.
Co6: Types ofindex numbers and methods involved in
constructing the types of index numbers.
Co7 : Criteriaofgoodindexnumbers. Fixe( Chain base

index numbers.

Co8: Meaning, definition, uses and sources ofvital statistics for
knowing about vital events of mankind.
Co9: Various deaths, birth rates used for determination of the
population of a Country.
Co I 0 : Measurement of rate of growth of population by
knowingbirth anddeath rates toknowaboutpopulationof a
country by using different methods. Reproduction rates, GRR,
NRR used as a source of determine the exact population ofa
country. Lifetables

Cowse-5
(Practical)

Applied
Statistics

In this we learn real life applications of statistics like time
series, index numbers, vital statistics, birth rates, death rates,
population growth, net reproduction rates and gross
reproduction rates. These all are used in our dailv life.
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technique. One-way and two way classification ofdata
with real life examples forconclusion ofdata.
Co8: Principles of Designs of Experiment.
Co9: Statistical Analysis of CRD,RBD and LSD with real lrfe
examples problems. Relative efliciency ofRBD overCRD, LSD over
RBD,CRD.
Co10:Factotrial experiment and their statistical analysis.

Sampling
Techniques and
Designs of
Experiment

Col :Definition of Simple Random

Sampling and its cases(SRSWR,
SRSWOR)
Co2: Theorem like EOnFYq V(InFN-n/Nn )S2 in

SRSWR.TheoremlikeE(ynFYn, VOnF(N-lNn)S2in
SRSWR.

Co3: Explanation of Stsatified Random Sampling.
Notations . Proportional and Optimum ailocation.

Co4: Theorem V(yn)OP[Sv(yst)propSV(yn)SRS

Co5 : Definitions,notationsofSystematic Sampling.

Theorem V(ytys),
Co6 : V(Ist)SV(ysys)SV(yn)R forknowingthe efficiency of
which saalpliag i5 [66s1.
Co7 : Meaning, Defurition,Assumptionsof ANOVA

I technique. One-way and two way classification ofdata
with real life examples for conclusion ofdata.
Co8: Principles of Designs of Experiment.
Co9: StatisticalAnalysis of CRD,RBD andLSDwith real life
examples problems. Relative effrciency ofRBD overCRD, LSD over

RBD,CRD.
Col 0:Factotrial experiment and their statistical an:lysis.

Course-4
(Theory)

In this sampling theory we can draw samples by using
different sampling techniques like simple random sampling,
stratified random sampling, systematic sarnpling etc. we can

apply this sampling theory in our daily life.By using anova

techniques the designs of experiments CRD,RBD and LSD,
Factorial experiment conclusions can be given basing on

entsof thes for decision

Course-4
(Practical)

Sampling
Techniques and
Designs of
Experiment

,



TITLE OF THE PAPER: OLD AND MODERN POETRY, SToRIES, GRAMMAR

Draupadhi anger, resentment,
vengeance on Kouravas, makes students
ha with nice Telugu utterances
Even king who behaves with feminist
nostalgia must fall. usage language
conveys riority.
To motivate the students to understand
about the trend and status of history and
its literature.

The status of the farmer is indicated by
the fact that the farmer does not have a

It will be useful for students to be aware
of how to get out of poverty in the
community

Students learn about division of words
phrases, formation of sentences and the

2. DROUPADHI

PARIDEVANAM

3. KANYAKA

4. DESA

CHARITRALU

5. CHINTAL THOPU

6, CHAVUKUDU

7. SANDHULU

SAMASALU

AKSHARADOSHALU

discounted price for the crop.

A story about the suffering of the people
in Raya laseema.

To learn about the importance of
grammar in language and also to over
come the mistakes of alphabets structure of the language

€ER

('
n:

q
a
I

TOPICS AIMS / OBJECTIVES OUTCOM ES

1. GANGA

SANTHANULA

KATHA

Origin of kouravas and pandavas. Birth
and growth of bhishma - englightening
the students about their responsibilities
for the welfare of the socie ty

To enliBhten about hindu household
dharma, soliclarity of marriage and the
purpose of marital life. To be aware of

phy, .iustice and dharmarebirth philoso

Helps to express the natural behavior of
women and their freedom

Reveals the fact that the officer is equal
to the pawn to protest the gender
dominance in the socie
Students acquire knowledge of the
historical events of various countries,
thereby enhancing their personality
development and progress of our
country.

ty.

M. V. R. DEGREE COLLEGE, GAIUWAKA, VISAKHAPATNAM
DEPARTMENT OF TELUGU

COURSE OUTCOMES FOR GENERAL TELUGU
GENERAT TELUGU FIRST YEAR-1St semester

It will guide the students to living with
economic conditions.
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TITLE OF THE PAPER: OLD AND MODERN POETRY, STORIES, GRAMMAR

2

1

4

'Saayujyam'

Subhadra
Parinayam:-

To inculcate Spiritual
consciousness among students

To know about Eight types/kinds of
marriages.

Students are aware of
ancient culture and heritage
regarding traditional
marriages.

The concept of liberty and
equality of hard workers and
down trodden is highlighted

Students are aware of the
significance of tree and its
importance in our lives.

Students know more about
the food scarcity,
Deforestation, hunger
problem and other
struggles faced by poor
people.

Explains the equal rights of
women in society on par with
men.

3 Firadousi Lekha To impart knowledge on poetic
skill of great poet, Gurram
Jashuva, and also to get an idea
on the Contemporary social
conditions of the relation between
the king and the poets in ancient
times.

To motivate the students about
the importance and protection of
environment.

To impart knowledge on cultivation
and the pivotal role played by the
farmer.

The story about the need of
Sunday holiday for women in joint
family

Chettu

Ammaki aadhivaram
ledha

7 Bathukaata

6

To Motivate the students about the
need of teachers to learn an art
and also it reflects the plight of
a rtists.

Students are aware of the
struggles of artists to win
their daily bread and how
they face so many hurdles
in the day to day life.

R

(-rt
a

D.'

S.No Topics Aims/Objectives Outcomes
Students know more about
intellectual and educational
spirit in general and the
importance of Srikalahasti
temple in particulars.
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I

2 SALIVAAHANA
VIJAYAM

n about the victory of
hana

how to work for
Explai
Saliva

Explain
livelihood

3 HARIJANA SATAKAM Explain the rights of Harilanas Useful to know how to get
the rights(dalits)

S. No Topics Aims/O bjectives Outcomes
VAAMANAVATARAM o lnculate philosophical

consctousness among students

T ents or aware of loyalty
sty and righteousness

Stud
hone
their lives

4. SANKRANTHI
SAMBARAM Sankranthi Festival

Explain the importance of Festivals useful to help the

TELUGU BHASHA

psychological development
of student

Explain the importance of Teiugu
Language

U seful to job purpose

VYAKTITVA
VIKASAM

CHANDASSU

Explain the righ leous behavior of a Useful to achieve the socialperson in society identity with righteous
behavior by student

7 To impart
grammatical
language

knowledge
structure of

on
the

Students are aware of the
moral and human values
indulged in poetry

Msakhe'26tr

I
I
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8 ALANKAARAAS To learn
significance
writing skills

both about
of Alankaaraas

the
in

are aware of lhe
sensuous beauty added by
Alankaaraas

Students
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OutcomesTitle of the paperCourse Code

By practical experience students could
understand the principles and
fundamentals by calculating seed

ratios on plants and studying mutants
and model organisms.By using squash

technique students can observe and

know the stages of cell divisionThey
can know ABO and RH and also they
can study the reasons of diseases by

Course I
(TH)

Course I
(Pr)

Genetics and Human
heredity

Genetics and Human
heredity

A

o

COI: This course introduces the
students to understand basics
principals of genetics. Hence, the
students get the knowledge about the
fundamentals of heredity.
CO2: The course introduce the
students to understand about the
pattern of inheritance resp. to sex

CO3: The main objective of this
course is to understand about
mitochondrial inheritance and maternal
hheritance in man .

C04: To understand the concept of
mapping genes basing on linkage and
crossing over.
CO5: To understand structural and

functional features of chromosome and

also can understand the practical
knowledge about karyotyping and
related anomaliesbasing on strucnral
and numerical aspect.

r
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Course 2
(TH)

Human genetics and
Cytogenetics COI: Students can know the history of

human genetics.They can understand
about pedigree symbols and hence,
they can design pedigree charts
CO2: the main objective of this topic

is to make students understand about
quantitative genetics and its traits
CO3: The main objective of this
course is to make the students
understand about mapping techniques
on complex traits.
CO4:Thiscourse infroduces the
concept of cell division,students
should understand how chromosomes
divide,recombinants are formed during
crossing over and about gametes
formation.

Course 2
(Pr)

Human genetics and
Cytogenetics

COI: Students imparts to know that
fundamental concepts like pedigree
analysis and genetic counseling by
studying genetic traits and diseases and
also they can apply in family history
and observe the severity ofdisease
CO2: Students can apply quantitative
genetics like polymorphism by
studying certain traits like
dermatoglphics,ABO blood
grouping.

Course 3
(TH)

Human Molecular
genetics

2

COI: students get the knowledge
about the struchre ofDNATRNA and
proteins
CO2: The main objective of this
course is to understand protein
synthesis mechanism
CO3: This course introduces the
students to know about the
concept of recombination,
replication mechanism,.

r
a
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Department of Biochemistry
Bachelor of science

3

COI: Students get the practical
knowledge on hands on experience by
doing biomolecules techniques ald
biophysical techniques.

Course 3
(Pr)

Human Molecular
genetics

Course 4
(TH)

r-dna technology and
stem cell technology COI: The main objective of this

course is to make the student
understand about cloning.
CO2: Students get the knowledge

about the screening methods of
diseased genes

CO3 : Students get the awareness
about the applications of r-DNA
technology
CO4 :Restriction enzyme studies

Course 4
(Pr)

r-dna technology and
stem cell technology

COI: By practical experience students
could understand the technique of
isolation of plasmid DNA.digestion
and construction of restriction maps
and PCR technique.

up*a
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Department of Commerce
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w.e.f.2015-16
Course Outcomes Of B.Com(Computer Applications):

Course
Code

Course Title Course Outcomes

lst Year:-
DCC I-A

ACCOUNTING -1 COI :- Students learn basic
accounting knowledge of preparin g
journal , ledger etc.
CO2:-Preparing final A./C of
organization by way of P&L account
and balance sheet.

CO3:-To understand the difference
between manual accounting and
computerized account.
CO4:-Apply appropriate judgment
derived from knowledge of
accormting theory to financial and
decision making.
COl:- T o impact the students about
the basics terms ofbusiness and
commerce and other allied sectors of
commercg.
CO2 :- To provide the krowledge of
various types of Business
organization and their merits and

demerits like sole trader partnership

and joint stock company.

CO3:- To get knowledge about
management concepts and
organization structure.

COS3:- To have a basic knowledge
of functional management to remain

COl:- To understand the basics of
computer.
CO2:- Implementation of
M.S.WORD functions in word
document.

a

a

tn on

BUSINESS
ORGAMSATIONAND
MANAGEMENT

Computer Knowledge
and Photoshop

DSC 2A

DSC 3A..

L

t
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CO3:- Creafion of presentation by
using m.s.power point
CO4:- perform different tools in
Photoshop blur effect, quick edit,
duplicate layer etc.

DSC IB. Accounting-II:- CO1:- The students have to
understand the
CO2:- To provide the students about
the creation and charge ofprovisions
and revere.
CO3:- The students have to learn
about the importance of creed
instruments and treatment of bill of
exchange in books of accounts.
CO4:- The students are going to have
an idea about consignment and joint
venture both theoretically and

a

acticali
Business Economics CO1 :- Students leam basic economic

terminology of economics.
CO2:-Students learn about utility and
difference laws of marginal utility
from which they can measure the
level of satisfaction ofa consumer.
C03:- Students leam about cost and
output and the various cost concepts,
types and they can analyze the
benefits out ofthe costs ofthe
product.

C04:- Students get knowledge of
how demand of a product fluctuates
depending on different factors and
thet elasticity.
CO5:- Students learn about
international trade balance of trade

a

a

and balance
III year 5h
semester:-
DSC IE

Cost Accounting CO I :- To give a brief Idea about cost
of products and how will it derived.
CO2:- To know how to are certain
lhe cost ofproduct and what are its

\

2
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main elements determine the cost
baring on material.
CO3:- To give a knowledge about
the labour the second major element
of cost how it was valued.

CO4:- To understand the different
methods of costing applicable for
different evaluation ofcost of
products and service.
CO5:- To have an idea about the
different types of costing techniques
useful for management.

COI:- To get the ideas of basic
elements of income tax.

CO2:- The students }now how to
calculate salary income ofthe
individual.
CO3:- Students get knowledge to
compute the income fiom house
property.
CO4:- The students know how the
tax competend an income from
capital gain.

CO5:- The students get knowledge of
compensating the total income of an

individual.

a

TaxationDSC IE

COI :- To give knowledge of the
students about earth and other
aspects which influence the
commercial activities.
CO2:- To give an idea about
different soils and crops and

agriculture.
CO3:- To give an idea about overall
forestry structure in tndia and legal
aspects related to forestry.
CO4:- To give idea to the student
about minerals and water resources.

DSC 3E Commercial geography

COl:- Analyze a given problem and

develop an algorithm to solve the
DSCIF Programming rn 'C'

I
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problem.
o CO2:- Understand the structure ,

syntax and semantics of C
programming.

o CO3:- Choose different control
structures like decision control, loop
control to solve the Problem.

e CO4:- To leam the concepts of
basics data types derived data tlpes
and uses defined data types.

o CO5:- Understand how to perform

various FILE I/O ons

COI :- Differential database systems

fiom file systems by enumeration the

features provided by database

systems and describe each in both
function and benefit.
CO2:- Desip entity- relationship
diaglams to rePresent simPle data

base applications.
CO3:- Draw various data models for
Data base applications.

CO4:- Understand the basic principle
of distributed database management

a

a

S

Data Base management
systems

DSC 2F

COI :- Desigrr static web sites with
HTML and CSS and designing
dynamic web sites with java script.

CO2:- Develop interactive web
pages with regular expressions event

handling.
CO3:- Create an online form bY

usin field validations

Web technologyDSC.3F

COI:- To impart the knowledge of
marketing concepts and tiPS of
marketing.
CO2:- To give a brief idea about

consumer markets and buYers

behavior.
CO3:- To understand the c of

MARKETINGDSC -IG

\
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product management.
CO4:- To have an idea of pricing
decisions.
CO5:- To give the knowledge of
product promotions and
distributions.

DSC-2G AUDITING COI :- To impart the knowledge in
basic concepts of auditing.
CO2:- To understand and have an
idea of different types ofaudits.
CO3:- To get a knowledge ofhow an
audit will be planned.
CO4:- To get a knowledge about
vouching and investigations.
CO5:- To get an idea of company
audit and different aspects of

a

c auditor
DSC.3G MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTING
COl:- To import the knowledge of
management accounting.
CO2:- To have an idea about ratio
analysis.
CO3:- To give knowledge about the
funds flow, statement ,its concepts
and its uses.

CO4:- To give an idea ofcash flow
statement and its preparation.

DSC-IH- TALLY COI :- Understand the accounting
software and creation of company.
CO2:- To know the knowledge of
creation of ledgers.
CO3:- To know about creating of
vouchers.
CO4:- To prepare the preparation of
P&L&C, balance sheet and other
f,urancial reports.
CO5:- Get knowledge of inventory
vouchers.

a

DSC -2H E-commerce CO I :- Understand distribution

:
\
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between e-commerce and e business
and identity the key elements of
different types of business models
and gain practical knowledge.
CO2:- Understand key E-business
application and their application in
daily life.
CO3:- Recognize the fundamental
principles of E-business and its
impact in different field.
CO4:- Explain the value added, risks
and business in adoption of mobile
commerce.

a

a

COI :- Creating a data base in PHP
my admin.
CO2:- Read and process data in MY
SQL database.

CO3:- Writing server side scripts by
using PHP.
CO4:- Create an online form by
using field validations.
CO5:- Understood how to use

session variables ,sefting cookies
creatln de sessions in PHP.

DSC 3H- Phy-my-SQL

Enterprice Resource
planning

CO1 :- Students to understood about
overview of enterprise systems.

CO2:- To understand the plannurg

design and implementation of cross

functional integrated ERP systems.

CO3:- To understood the ERP
software solution in small, medium,
and large scale enterprise.

CO4:- To learn the importance of
business process management.

CO5:- To learn the ERP
implementation understand the
maintenance of ERP.

CO6:- To know the customer
relationship management and chain

a

rlana

DSC 38
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DSC 1B Banking theory and
practice

COI :- The students learn about
banking organizations and different
types of banks.
CO2:- The students get knowledge
about different types of banks around
the world.
CO3:- The students know how the
development of banks takes place.
CO4:- The students understand and
get practical knowledge about
banking operation.
CO5:- The students learn the role of

a

col banker and banker.
DSC IC Corporate accounting COI i Students will gain the knowledge

of how the capital ofajoint stock
companies raised from the public and
how it was recorded.
CO2:- To get the knowledge of different
tlpes of shares like right issues and
bonus shares.

CO3:- To impart the knowledge of
deliberation and different types and how
they recorded in the books ofAccounts.
CO4i The students will gain knowledge
in how the goodwill valued and the
various methods of valuation of
goodwill.
CO5:- The students will get knowledge
of valuation ofshares and its methods of
valuation.
CO6:- Students get knowledge how the
companies will prepare the frnal B/C
CO7:- Students will gain that what are
its prowling under comforters act2013.

a

DSC 2C Business STATISTICS COI:- To give knowledge of
statistical tools and their application
in real life
CO2:- To impart the knowledge of
data collection and data tabulation
CO3:- To impa( the knowledge of

{
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calculating and central tendency
values and dispersion value .

CO4:- To get a knowledge of
identifoing relation between two
factors in the form of co relation and
regression
CO5:- To impart the krowledge of
presenting data in various diagramic
forms like histogram, bar diagrams,
pie diagrams etc.

DSC 2D Business laws COI :- The Students understand the
meaning of contracts and valid
elements of contracts with reference
to Indian contract act.

CO2:- The students understand about
offer and acceptance is important to
become a contract valid.
CO3:- To know about the capacities
ofthe parties and contingent
contract.
CO4:- To know about various
elements involved in sale of goods
acr 1930.

CO5:- To have knowledge in
contemporary systems of cyber laws
etc.

DSC 3C Office automation tools COI :- To gain knowledge on the
parts of MS excel, entering and
editing data, formulas and printing
options.
CO2:- To acquire knowledge on
formating options, functions in excel.
CO3:- To gain knowledge on charts,
macros, scenarios, What-lf analysis
in excel.
CO4:- To acquire on fundamentals of
MS Access, creating tables, forms
CO5:- To gain knowledge on sorting
of data in MS Access , printing data
and how to create relationship,

8
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viewing and deleting relationship
between tables.

COl:- To able to understand a
student about business analytics
process and data analytics.
CO2:- To understand the business
analytics as business challenges.
CO3:- To impart how to calculate
tabulation and cross tabulation of
data.

CO4:- To impart how the data is to
be checked by applying various
statistical tools like Hypothesis
testing etc.
CO5:- To give knowledge about the
data exploration and deriving.
CO6:- To give knowledge about
SPSS packages

business analyticsDSC 3D

:t PRINCIPAL
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Course Outcomes Of B.Com(General):

Department of Commerce
Bachelor of Com merce (BCom-GENERAL)

w.e.f.2015-16

1

Course Title Course Outcomes

D.SC IA o COl:To create and give regarding basics of
Accounts.

o CO2:To impart knowledge of subsidary books.
o CO3:To give students to understand the

preparation of trail balance and to make
rectification of erroes if any .

o CO4:To understand and prepme the bank
reconciliation statement and solve the practical
problems

o COS:To get knowledge of preparing the final
A/C i.e, Trading and post A"/C and balance
sheet of business organisat

D.SC 2A Business
organization

D.SC 3A Business
Economics I

a

CO I :To inculcate basics of economics among
the students.

CO2:To impart and give knowledge of demand
meaning and its importance to the students.
CO3:To inform and understand the students
about different types of elasticity of demand.
CO4:To give an idea of classification ofcost
and review and reek even analysis.

t

Course
Code

fundamentals of
Accountancy

. COl:To give knowledge about the concepts of
Business Trade industry and aids to trade and
relationships of trade commerce and industry.

o CO2:To provide the knowledge ofbusiness
functions and entrepreneurship.

o CO3:To create the awareness and knowledge
about different forms of business organization.

o CO4:To Educate the students about the joint
stock companies and its importance in the
modern business world.

o COS:To impart knowledge about how to
incorporate a company among the students.
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D.SC 28

Fundamentals
Accountancy -2

Business
environment

o COI :The students have to understand the
r CO2:To provide the students about the creation

and charge ofprovisions and revere.
r CO3:The students have to learn about the

importance of creed instruments and treatment
ofbill of exchange in books ofaccounts.

o CO4:The students are going to have an idea
about consignment andjoint venture both
theoretically and practicality.

COI :To provide the knowledge of Business
Environment which comprises socio,
Economical and political and environmental
legal factors to the students.
CO2:The students understand how the
Economic growth will assend and what are the
factors which influence the economic growth.
CO3:The students get knowledge of
development and planning.
CO4:The students has to understand what are
Economic policies and its impact.
CO5:The students will understand the social,
political and legal environment around the
business tion.

D.SC Business
economics -2

COI :The students are imparted the knowledge
production and costs.
CO2:The students are understand the relation
between price and supply.
CO3:The students get the knowledge of
National Income and Economics Systems.
c04 l-he tsstuden understand the know foledge

PL andG hat are the Econom tc
SEMESTER-
3:-
DSC IC

Corporate
Accounting

l:Students will gain the knowledge ofhow the
capital ofajoint stock companies raised from the
public and how it was recorded.
CO2:To get the knowledge of different tlpes of
shares like right issues and bonus shares. 

-

CO3:To impart the knowledge of deliberation and
different types and how they recorded in the books
of Accounts-

a

CO

\,? .{,

2

D.SC IB

benefits.
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CO4:The students will gain knowledge in how the
goodwill valued and the various methods of
valuation of goodwill.
CO5:The students will get knowledge of valuation
of shares and is methods of valuation.
Co6:Students get knowledge how the companies
will prepare the final B/C
CO7:Students will gain that what are its prowling
under comforters act 201 3.

COI :- To give knowledge of statistical tools
and their application in real life
CO2:- To impart the knowledge of data
collection and data tabulation
CO3:- To impart the knowledge of calculating
and central tendency values and dispersion
value .

CO4:- To get a knowledge of identifying
relation between two factors in the form of co

relation and regression

CO5:- To impart the knowledge of presenting

data in various diagramic forms like histogram,
bar etc.

Business StatisticsDSC 2C

COI:The students learn about banking
organizations and different types ofbanks.

CO2:The students get knowledge about

different types ofbanks around the world-

CO3:The students know how the development

ofbanks takes place.

CO4:The students understand and get practical

knowledge about banking operation.

CO5:The students learn the role ofcollecting
banker and paying banker.

Banking Theory
and practice

DSC 3C

COI :The students come to know about non-

trading organisations and companies.

CO2:The students can understand the

accounting treatment of public utility concems

with reference to electric companies.

CO3:The students practical exposoure to the

finals accounts b rzatron

Accounting for
sewice organization

4
SEMESTER:.
DSC lD

f
3
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DSC 2D. Business laws

under banking regulatory act.
CO4:The students have practical knowledge of
how the insecure organizations prepare their
fund A,/C as per IKOA guidelines.

COl:The Students understand the meaning of
confracts and valid elements of conEacts with
reference to Indian contract act.
CO2:The students understand about ofier and
acceptance is important to become a contract
valid.
CO3:To know about the capacities of the
parties and contingent contract.
CO4:To know about various elements involved
in sale of gooods act 1930.

CO5:To have knowledge in contemporory
of

DSC 3D Income tax COl:To get the ideas of basic elements of
income tax.
CO2:The students know how to calculate salary
income of the individual.
CO3: Students get knowledge to compute the
income from house property.
CO4:The students know how the tax
competend an income from capital gain.
CO5:The students get knowledge of

the total income of an individual
5

SEMESTER:-
5.2

Cost Accounting COI:To give a brief Idea about cost ofproducts
and how will it derived.
CO2:To know how to are certain the cost of
product and what are its main elements
determine the cost baring on material.
CO3:To give a knowledge about the labour the
second major element ofcost how it was
valued.
CO4:To understand the different methods of
costing applicable for different evaluation of
cost of products and service-

a

CO5:To have an idea about the different types

4

cyber laws etc.
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of costing techniques useful for management

COI :To import the knowledge about G.S.T and
the other indirect taxes.

CO2:To give knowledge about the different
models of G.S.T throught the world and the
advantages.

CO3:To have a overall idea about the various
taxes subsumed under G.S.T
CO4:To impart knowledge about different
types of sales such as and how the GST was
computed.
CO5:To have an idea of charging G.S.T baring
an time of supply of goods and services.

a

5.3 G.S.T

COI :To give knowledge of the students about
earth and other aspects which influence the
commercial activities.
CO2:To give an idea about different soils and

crops and agriculture.
CO3:To give an idea about overall forestry
structure in India and legal aspects related to

forestry.
CO4:To give idea to the student about minerals
and water resources.

aCommercial
Geography

5.4

COI :To impart knowledge of cenral banking
among students.

CO2:To get the knowledge of RBI and its
activities.
CO3:To have an idea of monetary and credit
policies implemented by RBL
CO4:To have a knowledge about how the RBI
supervises and regulates the activities of
financial activities.

central BankingClusture
Electric D.SC
F-S.S

o COl:To give an idea of rural form credit.
r CO2:To give different nual credit agencies

involved in R.F.C.
o CO3:To impart knowledge about sources of

form credit.
o CO4:To understand the how the forms.

Rural Farm CreditDSC F 5.6

of marthe knowledCOI:ToMarketingSEMESTER-

Dr.V.Rama Rao, NI.A.,Ph.D.,
Serreta &Co ndent

Dr.A. Bala krishna,M.Sc.,Ph.D.,
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concepts and tips of marketing.
o CO2:To give a brief idea about consumer

markes and buyers behaviour.
o CO3:To understand the concepts of product

management.
o CO4:To have an idea ofpricing decisions.
o CO5:To give the knowledge of product

promotions and dishibutions.

6..-

DSC IG 6.2

COI:To impart the knowledge in basic
concepts of auditing.
C02:To understand and have an idea of
different types of audits...

CO3:To get a knowledge of how an audit will
be planned.

CO4:To get a knowledge about vouching and
investigations.
CO5:To get an idea of company audit and

o COl:To import the knowledge of management

accounting.
o CO2 :To have an idea about ratio analysis .

o CO3:To give knowledge about the funds flow,
statement ,its concepts and its uses.

o CO4:To give an idea of cash flow statement

and its preparation.

Management
Accounting

Auditing

DSC 3G 6.4

DSC 6.3

COI :To give knowledge of different types of
financial services.

CO2:To understand various financial activities
which were avoidable in the markets.

CO3:To know about different types of credit
rating and agencies.

CO4:To know about the other financial
services.

a

Financial servicesCLIJSTER
ELECTIVE
DSC H 6.5

COI:To impart knowledge about basic

concepts of services slements.

CO2:To give an idea of pricing and promotions
strategies.

CO3:To get knowledge about distributing
services.

a

Marketing of
Financial Services

DSC H 6.6

6
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CO4:To have knowledge of retail financial
servtces
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Course Outcomes :

Department of Commerce
REVISIED CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM

Course
Code

Course Title Course Outcomes

I Course
IA

Fundamentals of
Accounting

COl:-Identify transactions and events that need
to be recorded in the book ofaccount.
CO2:-Provide the knowledge of accounting
process and preparation of final accounts of sub-
trader.

CO3:-Develop the skill of recording financial
fansactions and preparation of reports in
accordance with GAAP
CO4:-To provide the knowledge of cash book
and pass book and to prepare bank reconcile
statement.

a

a

2 Course -
1B

Business
Organization and
Management

COI:-To understand the forms of business
organization.
CO2:-To get knowledge of promoting a joint
stock company.
CO3:-To provide the knowledge of social
responsibility of business towards the society.
CO4:-Critically examine the various organization
of the business firms and judge the best among
them.

a

CO5:-Articulate models of business
J Course

IC
Business
Environment

o understand the concepts of business
enlT ronment.
CO2:-Define internal and extemal elements
affecting business environment.
CO3:-Explain the economic trends and its effects
on count policies.
CO4:-Critical examinations in the recents
developments in economic and business policies
of the govemment.
CO5:- To evaluate and judge the best business
policies in indian business environment.

a

COI:-T

1
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COI :-Understanding the concept of consignment
and learning the accounting treatment of the

various aspects of consignment.

CO2:-To analyze the accounting process and
preparation of accounts in consignment and joint
venture.
CO3:-To understand the use of life and value of
the depreciable assets and maintenance of
reviewer in business entities-

2A
Financial
Accounting

Col:-Describing the nature of economics in
dealing with the issue of scarcity of resources.

CO2:-To analyze supply and demand analysis

and its impact on consumer behavior.

CO3:-To evaluate the factors such as production

and cost effecting firms behavior.

CO4:-Recogrrize markets failure and the role of
government in dealing with those failures.

COS:-Apply economic models for managerial

problems, identify their relation ships and

iormulate the decision making tools to be applied

for business

Business
Economics

Course -
2B

COI :-To understand the basic concepts of
and Function of Commercial Banks.

CO2:-To demonstrate zm awareness of law and

practice in a banking context.

CO3:-Engage in criticat analysis of the practice

of banking law.

CO4:-Organize information as it relates to the

regulation ofbanking products and service.

CO5:-To cntically examine the current scenario

of the Indian banking sYstems.

o CO6:-Understand distribution between e-

commerce and e business and identity the key

elements of different types of business models

and gain Practical knowledge.
o CO7:-Understand key E-business application

and their application in daily life.

Banks

Recognize
its

es offundamentalthe prmclpco8
tdliedifferentlnandbusinessE-

Banking theory
and Practice
General /

E-commerce &
Web technology
(CA)

Course -
2C

6

z
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4 Course -
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CO9:-Explain the value added, risks and
business in adoption of mobile commerce.

COlO:-Desigrr static web sites with HTML and
CSS and designing dynamic web sites with
java script.
COI 1 :-Develop interactive web pages with
regular expressions event handling.
COl2:-Create an online form by using field
validations .

COI:-To understand the concept of non-profit
organization and its accounting procedure.

CO2:-To provide the concept of single entry
system and preparation of statement of affairs.

CO3:-To impart knowledge of preparation of
financial accounts of parmer-ship firms and

dissolution of the firm.
CO4:-To have knowledge of dissolution of the

Advanced
Accounting

7 Course -
3A

o COI:-To impart knowledge of statistics in real
life.

o CO2:-To formulate complete, cosise and correct
mathematical proofs.

o CO3:-Frame problems using multiple
mathematical and statistical tools, measuring

relationships by using standard techniques.
. CO4:-Build and asses data based models.
o CO5:-Learn and apply statistical tools in daily

life

Business
Statistics

8 Course -
3B

9 Course-
3C

Marketing
General/

COl:-Develop an idea about marketing and

marketing environment.
CO2:-Understand the consumer behaviour and

market regulation process.

CO3:-Comprehending the product life and
product time decision-

CO4:-To have knowledge of formulating new
marketing strategies for a specific new product.

CO5:-Develop new product time and sales
promotion techniques for a given product.

CO6:-Desigr and develop new advertaisements
to n

frm and dissolution of partrrership.

3
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Programming in
'c'(cA)

CO7:-Analyze a given problem and develop an
algorithm to solve the problem.
CO8:-Understand the structure , syntax and
semantics of C programming.
CO9:-Choose different conhol structues like
decision control, loop control to solve the
problem.
COl0:-To learn the concepts ofbasics data tlpes
derived data types and uses defined data t1pes.
CO1 I :-Understand how to perform various FILE
UO ations

l0 Course-
4A

Corporate
Accounting

ll Course-
4B

Costs and
Management
Accounting

COl:-To impart the knowledge of various
costing methods and management technique.
CO2:-To apply cost and management
accountancy methods for both manufacturing
and service individually.
CO3:-To prepzrre cost sheet, quotation and
tenders to organization for different works.
CO4:-To understand various techniques of cost-
volume profit to determine optional managerial
decision.

COS:-To compose and conhact the financial

a

statement of firms and the results.

4

o COI:-To understand the accounting treatment of
share capital and aware of process of book
building.

o CO2:-To demonstrate the procedure for issue of
bonus and buy back of shares.

o CO3:-To give knowledge of companies Act 2013
and prepare fxed accounts of a company with
adjustments .

o CO4:-Participate in the preparation of
consolidated accounts for a corporate group.

o CO5:-To understand analysis of complex issues,
formulation of well- reserved arguments and
reaching better conclusions.

o CO6:-To communicate accounting policy choice
with reference to relavant laws and accounting
standards.
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CO6:-To have knowledge of various special
tec ues.decision relevant

COl:-The student will able to aquire the
complete knowledge of the tax evasion, tax
avoidance and tax planning.

CO2:-To understand the provisional and

compute income tax for various sources.

CO3:-Grasp amendments made fiom time to
time finance act.

CO4:-To compute total income and define tax
complicacies and structure.

COS:-To get knowledge of filing IT returns of
Individual at his own.

lncome taxt2 Course-
4C

COl:-The students will be able to understand the

legal environment of business and laws of
business.
CO2:-To Highlight the security aspects in the
present cyber crime scenario.

CO3:-To apply basic legal knowledge to
business transaction.

CO4:-To understand the various provisions of
company laws.

CO5:-To engage critical thinking to predict

outcomes and recommended appropriate action
on issues relating to business assosiation and

legal issues.

CO6:-To have an idea of business laws with

Course-
4D

Business lawt3

COI:-The students will be able to undemtanding
the meaning and necessity of audit in modem
era.

CO2 -To understand the role of auditor in
avoiding corporate frauds.

CO3:-Identifu the steps involved in performing

audit process.

CO4:-To get knowledge of preparation of audit
report.
CO5:-To get knowledge of auditing to perform

audit to different business organization.

CO6:-To colan audit considerin of

Course-
4E

Auditing14

5
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evidence
l5 Course-

4F
COI:-The student will be able to understand the
basic principles underlying the indirect taxes
statues.

CO2:-To examine the method of tax credit input
and output tax credit and cross utilization of
input tar credit.
CO3:-To identify and analyze the procedural
aspects under different applicable statutes related
to G.S.T .

CO4:-To compute the assessable value of
transaction related to GST for levy and
determination of duty liability.
COSiTo develop various GST returns and
reports for business transactions in tally.

I6 Course-
4F

DBMS(CA) COI :-Differential database systems from file
systems by enumeration the features provided by
database systems and describe each in both
function and benefit.
CO2:-Design entity- relatiotrship diagrams to
represent simple data base applications.
CO3:-Draw various data models for Data base
applications.
CO4:-Understand the basic principle of

a

t svstemsdistributed database

6
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Department of Biotechnolory

Bachelor of Science (B.Sc, MBBCBT, CBCBT, BCBTHGJ
APSCIIE, Revised Syltabus of Biotechnolory under CBCS Framework

w.e.1.2016-17

Course outcomes(COs) forBiotechnolory
Code Title ofthe Paper Outcomes

Course I

(TH)

MICROBIOLOGY
AND CELL
BIOLOGY

CO:1 To acquire knowledge about basic
unicellular and multicellular organisms.

CO2: To learn about the structure of bacteria and their endemic nature.To
acquire knowledge about the parasites and their life cycle.

CO3: To have knowledge about physiological and metabolic processes
and cell signalling pathways .To impart laboratory observation skills .

CO4: To acquire knowledge about cell organelles-nucleus ,ER,Golgi
apparatus,mitochondria and ribosomes .

CO5: To acquire knowledge about the cell membrane and develop
scientific attitude,laboratory discipline and interest.

definitions ,facts and concepts of
History of microbiology .

PRACTICAL 1Course I

(PR)

w about the bacterial culture streaking ,pouring and
spreading methods.

CO2: To learn about the use of microorganisms in food industries.

CO3: To leam about shapes of bacteria like bacilli and coccus.

CO4:To leam about mitosis and meiosis.

COI: To kno

1
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE.2

(TH) ,ENZYMOLOGY
AND BIO
ENERGITICS

MACROM OLECULES

CO2: To have knowledge of biochemical principles with specific
emphasis on different metabolic pathways and regulators. '

CO3:To understand the molecular basics of various pathological
conditions from the perspective ofbiochemical reactions .To have
basic knowledge about how food and sunlight is converteJin the body
to form useful energy.

COS:Able to understand how enzymes work through the relation
between structue and function and how their fold iito their native
state.

biochemistryICO fundamental knowled lnge leAb to leam bouta
energy th fopa ways ycogl ysls.

COURSE-2

(PR)

PRACTICAL 2

C^O2:To gain knowledge about immobilization of enzymes and effect
of temperature and ph and enzyme activity

CO3: To. acquire knowledge about how to estimate carbohydrates,
aminoacids and proteins .

determine acid which
indication tion edi ilsbility

oC 1 Ab to of fats IS the general
of condithe and oof

2

co4: The-major learning objective of the course is to understand the
theories of enzyme kinetics, the mechanisms of erzyme regulution ln
the cell.

:Gain
producing

the value
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Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE 3

(TH)

BIOPHYSICAL
TECHNIQUES concepts of light microscopy, fluorescent microscopy, image

prccessing, confocal and multiphoton microscopy, plase cintrast anO
electron microscopy.

CO2: To know about X-ray dif[raction and protein structure
determination .

CO3: To acquire knowledge about basics defenitions of
chromatography techniques: thin layer chromatogaphy and paper
chromatography.

CO4: To understand various molecular biology techniques like gel
electrophoresis, southem blotting, northem blotting and westem
blotting.

CO5: To impart laboratory observation skills and to develop scientific
attitude, laboratory discipline and interest.

COl: To acquire knowledge aboui basic definitions , facts and

COURSE 3

(PR)

BIOPHYSICAL
TECHNIQUES

CO2: Know about the molecular biology and physical chemistry.

CO3: To understand the physiology and nanotechnology.Know about
the process of bioengeneering and computational biology.

CO4: To understand the biomechanics and developments biology and
system biology.

COl: To understand about the bi
overlap with biochemistry.

ological research shares significant

3
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Code Title ofthe Paper

IMMLTNOLOGYCOURSE 4

(TH)

c mechanism and functional interplay of innate
and adoptive immunity and cellular/ molecular pathways of humoral / cell
mediated adoptive responses.

CO2: To leam about structures, classes of antibodies and antigens and
factors effecting antigenicity.

CO3: To understand how disease causing microorganisms can be used as
a weapon to fight against same microorganisms. Able to leam about
hypersensitivity and its types.

CO4: To gain knowledge that helps to take up research to find medicines
for present incurable diseases. To get better understanding about
vaccination, blood transfusion,grafting etc.

CO5: To have knowledge about hybridoma technology and its uses in
immuno diagnosis.

COl : To leam about basi

COURSE 4 IMMI.'NOLOGY

CO2:To leam about how to determine types ofblood groups.

CO3: To leam about production ofantibodies and their titration used to
eliminate antigens and pathogens.

CO4: To leam about the estimation of haemoglobin.

COl: To gain knowledge about I
PCR and blotting techniques.

ymphoid organ, production of antibodies,

4

Outcomes
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Code Title ofthe Paper Outcomes

COURSE 5

(TH)

MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY

CO2: Look up through various models ofreplication in both
prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. Achieve knowledge on the basic
concepts of mutations and diverse models of repair systems.

CO3:Comprehensive acquaintance about transcription in both
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

CO4: Be attentive of the concepts in post transcriptional modifications
and distinguish the reverse transcription with normal transcription.

CO5: Attain facts in relation to genetic code and revise the structural
differences among RNA's. Be well informed variety of operon concepts
in prokaryotes ,know how gene regulations happens.

organizati variety

associateproteins

oC 1 Get ho old f kno aboutthorough andwledge gene genome
mon of Ableorganelles to reco andsps gnrze

understand vanous that the genomes

COURSE 5

(PR)

MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY

genetic material from various sources.

CO2: Bring about expertise in valuation ofphosphorous content in
genetic materials .

CO3: Able to design a valid protocol for isolation of chromosomal and
plasmid DNA in bacteria.

CO4 :capable to assess the quantitative fraction of genetic material by
exclusive reagents.

CO I : Be skilled in isolation of

5
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE 6

(TFD

TDNATECHNOLOGY ge about basic definitions,facts and concepts

CO2: To acquire knowledge about plasmids and vectors.

CO3: To leam about restriction and endonuclease.

COI: To acquire knowled
of gene cloning.

COURSE 6

(PR)

TDNATECHNOLOGY

CO2: To leam about ligation of DNA molecules and their testing using
electrophoresis.

CO3: To learn about transformation in bacteria using plasmids'

CO4: To estimate the activity of DNAase, RNAase and DNA and RNA
respectively

COl: To gain knowledge about
specific DNA segments.

PCR that is how to make copies of

6

CO4: To have knowledge about recombinant plants and to understand
the genetic recombination.

CO5: To leam about thb tools of genetic engineering which helps to
produce new variety ofproducts through rDNATechnology.
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE 7A

(TH)

Plant and Animal
biotechnology

CO2: To have knowledge about micropropagation, regenation, production
of haploids, protoplast culture and somatic hybridization.

CO3: To know about growth factors laboratory facilities and
characteristics of culture etc and also know about the tissue response to
trophic factors.

CO4: To learn about rDNA products in medicine and also know about the
concept of gene therapy , transgenic animals and invitro fertilization.

CO5: To have knowledge about intellectual property rights. Able to leam
about society and ethical aspects of biotechnology and biosafety issues.

To ti

singl

CO leam about ssue cultutre and turecul alSOsuspensron
abouknow matnt oftenance cal andus culfures and esuspenslon cell

ones.

COURSE 7A

(PR)

Plant and Animal
biotechnology

CO2: To leam about establishing primary cell culture of chick embryo
fibroblasts.

CO3: To determine the viability of seeds and seed germination.

COI: To leam about cell count by haemocltometer.

7
/ OL-/

1 ,callus and

CO4: To study about cultivation of virus in animal tissue culture.
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OutcomesCode Title of the Paper

COl : To leam about the principles of ecology, water

ecosystem. Able to know about biogeochemical cycles and role of
microbes in them.

CO2: To have knowledge about inorganic and organic pollutants of air,

land and water. To leam about environmental monitoring and biological

indicators.

CO3: To acquire knowledge about Refuse disposal-treatrnent methods.

Able to leam about the production ofbiogas, bioethanol, microbial

hydrogen production.

CO4: To leam about waste water management,solid waste management

and microbial analysis of milk and food.

CO5: To have knowledge about bioremediation, biodegradation and role

of genetically modified organisms in the environmental management'

and terrestrialENVIRONMENTAL
,BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE 78

(TH)

CO2: To learn how to isolate xenobiotic degrading bacteria by selective

enrichment technique.

CO3: Detection of coliforms for determination of purity of potable water'

CO4: Estimation of heary metals in water and soil.

COI: Able to determine hardness, alkalinity anddissolved oxYgen

concentration of water samPle.
ENVIRONMENTAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE 78

(PR)

8
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INDUSTRIAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE 7C

(TH)

screening and improvement of industrially

CO2: To leam about bioreactor and its classifications.And also to know
about the analysis of batch ,continuous ,fed batch and semi continuous
bioreactors .

CO3: To have knowledge about production of Ethanol, Beer, Wine. And
also about the production of citric acid by solid state and submerged
fermentations.

CO4: To achieve knowledge about production of enzymes like Amylase
and protease. And to learn about the production of Backer's yeast, SCp,
Penicillin.

CO5: To study about production of rDNA proteins like Insulin, Gro'*th
Hormone, Recombinant vaccines, Monoclonal Antibody.

COI: To leam about isolate
important micro- organisms.

couRsE 7c

(PR)

INDUSTRIAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO I : Able to estimate alcohol by titrimetry and calorimetric method.

CO2: To know about the production of amylase from Bacillus spp.by
shake flask culture.

CO4: Isolation of amylase producing organisms from soil.

I
6

lrAta

OE

CO3: Production ofalcohol or wine using diflerent substrates.

9
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Title of the Paper outcomes

BIOTECHNOLOGY

(TH)

NUTRITIONALCOURSE
8A1

CO2: To leam about types of vitamins their sources and the biological
role of A,D,E,K,B Complex and C in metabolism.

CO3: Able to determine metabolism rate and Body mass Index. Also to
leam about factors that influence BMR( basal metabolism rate ).

CO4: Able to leam about the role of water,Food allergy and its control.

CO5: To have knowledge about essential minerals Ca Mg, Fe, I,Co,
Mo, Zn, etc.., their role and disorders.

like
theirproteins dail di their

di

Co earn about of food carbohcomponents fatsydrates,
and ln et And toalsov know about

sorders

NUTRITIONAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE
8Al

(PR)
CO2: To leam how to prepare chloroplast from green leaves .

CO3: Able fo leam about quantitative analysis of food for _rnoisture, ash,
iion and calcium.

CO4: To leam how to prepaxe carotens from carrots.

CO1: Isolation of glycogen from sheep liver.

10
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

FOOD
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE
8M

(TH)

knowledge about infection ,selflife and perishable food.

CO2:To know about sterilization, pasteurization, evaporation,
dehydration and irradiation.

CO3: To have knowledge about methods of cooking, microwave cooking
. and to know the advantages and disadvantages ofvarious food cooking
methods.

CO5: To acquire knowledge microbiology of milk, milk products,
preservation offood by salting ,smoking etc..,

COl: Able to leam the peinciples of food preservation.To have

FOOD
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE
8A2

(PR) CO2:To determine Ph of food using pHmeter.

CO3: T perform pasteurization of fluids using different methods.

CO4: Isolation and identification of food spoiling microorganisms.

microbes.
COI: To have knowledge about osmotic dehydration,food spoiling

+NlV4
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CO4: To have knowledge about animal ,sea food and their importance.
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Code Title ofthe Paper outcomes

METABOLISM
COURSE
8(A3)

(TH)

CO2: To have knowledge about photosynthesis, calcium cycle, C4
pathway, nitrogen and urea cycles.

CO3:To leam about degradation of fatty acids and cholesterol
metabolism.

CO4: Able to leam about amino acids reaction and biosynthesis of
creatinine.

CO5: To acquire knowledge about metabolisms of nucleic acids , Denovo
and salvage pathways.

pathway

ToC I o know abo tu hcarbo te metabo rsmydra Tls. leamo aboutycogl ys
TCA stuntcycl ,HMP

METABOLISM
COURSE
8(A3)

(PR)
COI : To estimate aminoacids by ninhydrin method.

CO2: To estimate proteins by Bieuret method .

CO3: To estimate glucose by DNS and Benedicts titrimehic method.

CO4: To estimate total carbohydrates by anthrone method.

12
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

(TH)

TISSUE
CULTURE

COURSE 8

B1

CO2:To have knowledge about isolation disaggregation and sub culturing
of explant.

CO3:To know about cell lines and their maintenance. To acquire
knowledge about organ culture and Hybridoma technology.

CO4: To leam about plant tissue culture and callus cultures. To leam
about embryogenesi s.

CO5: To know about somatic hybrids and cybrids. To have knowledge
about invitro pollination and embryo culture.

media and sterilization .

Animal tissueICO T Io earn about Abculture. Ito aboutearn turecul

(PR)

COURSE 8

B1
COl: To leam about preparation of medium for plant and animal tissue

CO2: To study about gene transfer techniques (Transformation).

CO3: To have knowledge about micropropagation and cell counting.

culture.
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Code Title ofthe Paper Outcomes

(TH)

and secondary metabolic products ofmicro-

CO2: To know about screening and preservation of micro-organisms.

CO3:To leam about fermentation design, tlpes , principles , operating
mechanisms, medium conditions and sterilization.

CO4: To have knowledge about Intellectual property rights and patenting.

CO5: To acquire knowledge how to produce antibiotics and r- DNA
proteins and dairy products.

orgarusms.

CO I :To leam about primary

COURSE 8

B2

(PR)

INDUSTRIAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO2: To produce wine from grapes.

COI:To isolate amylase from soil microbes.

74

COURSE 8
B2

INDUSTRIAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO3: To leam about estimation of alcohol by calorimetry.
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Code Title of the Papei Outcomes

COURSE
8(B3)

(TH)

ENVIRONMENTAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO2: To leam about pollutants ,maintenance of standards , Biological
indicators.

CO3: To leam about Biocides , Waste disposal-Effluent treatment

CO4: To have idea about Bioremediation, role of microbes in the
environmental management.

CO5:Able to know about microbiological analysis of milk and food.

cycles.

methods.

io-geo,chemicalCOl:To leam about Ecology ,various Ecosystems, B

ENVIRONMENTAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE
8(B3)

(PR)
COI:Able to determine hardness and alkalinity of water.

CO3: To leam about isolation of microbes food and soil .

CO2: Able to leam about titrymetry.

t
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Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE
8Cl

(TH)

CELL BIOLOGY

CO2: To have knowledge about ultrastructure of Eukaryotic and
prokaryotic.

CO3: To leam about organization and firnction ofcell wall ofplants,
animals and flrngi.

CO4: To leam about cytosol ,cytoskeletal system ,morphology and types
of chromosomes.

CO5: To have knowledge about cell division , cell division and cancer
biology.

COl: To leam about basic cell unit, cell organelles and cell theory.

COURSE
8C1

(PR)

CELL BIOLOGY

CO2: Able to acquire knowledge about karyotyping .

CO3: To observe cell organelles under microscope.

mitosis tiICO Able oto bserve fo and mel lnosrs ononl rootstages andps
buds

76
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Code of the Paper Outcomes

GENE
BIOTECHNOLOGY

COURSE
8C2

GTD
CO2: Able to know about linkage and crossing over.

CO3: To leam about multiple allels and structure ofgene .

CO4: Able to have knowledge about inherited disorders and types of
mutations.

CO5: To leam about induced mismatch repairs and role of Rec gene in
DNA repair.

COI:Toleam about mendals law of inheritance

COURSE
8C2

(PR)

BIOTECHNOLOGY
GENE

CO2: To study different stages of mitosis and meiosis.

CO3: To leam about inheritance and many disorders.

COl: To leam about DNA repair.
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Code Title of the Paper Outcomes

COURSE
8C3

BIOSTATISTICS
AND BIO
INFORMATICS(TH)

COI:Able to have knowledge about use of computers in biological
research.

CO2: Able to leam about branches of Bioinformatics and phylogenetic
applications.

CO3: To have knowledge about measurements of central tendency and
computer application in Biotechnology.

CO4:To have knowledge about concepts of system biology and computer
aided drug design.

CO5: To have knowledge about genomics , proteomics ,sampling test and
ch2 tests.

COURSE
8C3

BIOSTATISTICS
AND BIO
INFORMATICS(PR)

COl: To isolate plasmid DNA from E.coli.

CO2: To leam how to use softrvare for sequence analysis ofnucleotides
and proteins.

CO3: To leam about the problems related to t-tests and chi2 tests.

P

M.V.R. OEGREE COLLEGA
8f.mit N.Oar, Gaiuwaka,
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Course outcomes(Cos) forBiotechnologr

Title of the

paper

Outcomes

COURSE

r0l
(Trr)

BIOMOLECULES

AND ANALYTICAL

TECHNIQUES

CO1: To acquire knowledge on the principle basic concepts ,instrumentation ,
application ,types of spectrophotometry are studied and this knowledge is
applied for estimation of biomolecules like DNA .proteins ,coloured solutions
etc..,.

CO2: To learn about the principle ,mechanism, equipment and applications of
separation of biomolecules.pigments etc..,. This knowledge is useful in isolating
certain molecules in pure form.

CO3: To learn about isotopic tracer technigues-how to calculate the
measurement of radioactivity, different principle, advantages of
instrumentation tecniques of TLC, ionic exchange and affinity chromatography
etc..,

C04:To learn the basic principles ,concept and types of centrifuges to isolate
cell components and determine molecular weight by sedimentation methods.

CO5 :They can also learn about the design and types of spectrophotometer,
Electrophoresis and microscopes.

COURSE

l0l
(PR)

EIOMOLECULES

AND ANALYTICAL

TECHNIQUES

CO1:Able to learn about molarity ,normality and molecular Hence ht of
compounds.ln which molarity can also be used to calculate the volume of
solvent or amount ofsolute and normality is used to measure no.of ions in the
given reaction.Hence normality offers more depth understanding of the
solution concentration in acid-base reaction.

CO2:Able to estimate DNA and RNA where DNA provides the code for the cell's
activities,while RNA converts the code into proteins to carry out cellular
function.

EGe .t
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CO3:To have knowledge about chromatography and Electrophoretic
techniques.

CO4:They cin also learn about how to apply different isotopes in
biotechnology.

COURSE

20r (TH)

MICROBIOLOGY,

CELL AND

MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY

CO1: Achieve comprehensive list of microbial diversity.gehold in
interchangeable modes of bacterial classification.Verstile Knowledge in
Bergey's manual of Classification.

CO2: Handle the Septic and unhygienic conditions with a variety ofsterilization
techniques. Can be hold of different kinds of organic

CO3: Strong intention will be developed in culturing various microorganisms.Be
hold in identification of bacteria by various staining techniques.Able to
enumerate the growth phase and development,learn the importance of batch
and continuous culture systems.

C04: Understand the significance of Pure culture in relation to produce
economized products.Realized to know the importance of viral classification
and structure in relation to pathogenicity. Thorough knowledge and replication
of viruses and generation capacity of viral particles in an array of hosts.

CO5 : Able to recognize and understand various proteins that associate the
genome . look up through various models of replication in both prokaryote
and eukaryotes organisms.

COURSE

201(PR)

MICROBIOLOGY,

CELL AND

MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY

CO1: Able to attain knowledge in inspection of various microbial forms. Catch
up the expertise in euipments related to sterilisation. Know the importance of
media in enumerating microbialforms can get the proficiency in identification
of various microbial forms by culture methods and staining methods.

CO2: Hands on expertise in qualitative testing ofwater and milk.Be skilled in
isolation of genetic material from various sources.

CO3:Bring about expertise in evaluation of phosphorous content in genetic
materials.Able to design a valid protocol for isolation of chromosomal and
plasmid DNA in bacterial.

2
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CO4:Capable to assess the quantitative fraction of genetic material by exclusive
reagents.

COT.IRSE

30r

(TH)

IMMUNOLOGY

AND r-DNA

TECHNOLOGY

CO1:To learn about the basic mechanism distinctions and functional interplay
of innate and adaptive immunity and the cellular /molecular pathways of
humoral cell mediated adaptive responses.

CO2:To learn about structure ,classess,typs of antibody&antigens and factors
affecting antigenicity.To understand how disease causing microorganism can be
used as a weapon to fight against the same microorganism.

CO3:To get better understanding about vaccination,blood transfusion,grafting
etc.To gain knowledge that helps to take up reseach to find medicines for
present incurable diseases.

COURSE

301 (PR)

CO1:To gain knowledge about lymphoid organs, production of antibodies, pCR

and Blotting techniques.

CO2:To learn how to determine types of Blood Groups.

CO3: To learn about the Basic principles of Gene cloning and DNA analysis.

CO4: To learn about production of antibodies and their titration used to
eliminate antigens or pathogens.

\/t3AKHAPATNA M - 53C i:6

CO4:To learn about the tools of genetic ingineering which helps to produce new
variety of product through r-dna technology. To know types of intellectual
property, international organization and their functions.

CO5:To gain knowledge about pCR and blotting techniques these powerful
techniques allow the researches to identiry & characterize specific molecules in
a complex mixture of related molecules.To learn about biological databases and
Matrices.

IMMUNOLOGY

AND r-DNA

TECHNOLOGY

9
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COURSE

40r(i)

GtT)

PTANT AND

ANIMAL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO1:To learn about ecology ,various ecosystems,Bio-geochemical cycles .to

learn about pollutants ,maintenance of standard biological indicators .

CO2: To learn about biocides,waste disposal -effluuent treatment methods. To

idea about bioremediation,GM microbes in the environmental management .

CO4: To have knowledge about fermentation,production of citric acid by

fermentation.To acquire knowledge about various recombinant proteins having

therapeutic and diagnostic applications.

cos:To have knowledge about production of enzymes and antibiotics like

pencillin . To gain knowledge about production of recombinant protiens like

lnsulin.

COURSE

401(i)(PR)

PTANT AND

ANIMAL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

CO1:Able to determine hardness and alkalinity of water.

CO2: Able to learn about titrimetry.

CO3:be skilled in isolation of industrially important microorganisms from soil.

CO4:To have knowledge in production of alcohol and wine .

4

CO3:To learn about important microorganisms, various medium and innoculum

preparation.To have knowledge on types of bioreactors,analysis of varioustypes

of bioreactors.
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COURSE

401 (iD

(TH)

ENVIRONMENTAL

& INDUSTRIAL

BIOTECHNOLGY

CO1: To acquire knowledge about the Environmental pollution, types of
pollution, Bio trickling filters. Water pollution and its management,
Microbiology of waste water treatment.

CO2: To have knowledge about 8io Remediation, Bio Degradation - concepts
and principles.

CO3: To know about the Bio fuels - biogas microbial groups involved in biogas
production, factors affecting biogas production, bio fertilizers, vermiculture.

CO4: To know about the basic principles of Microbial technology.

CO5: To acquire knowledge about the commercial production of Microbial
products- Lactic acid, Citric acid.

COURSE

40r (ii)

(PR)

ENVIRONMENTAL

& INDUSTRIAL

BIOTECHNOLGY

CO1: Able to determine the waste water treatment.

CO2: To understand about the biodegradational and bio remediatial,

CO3: To understand the Biogas production and isolate the bio fertilizers.

CO4: Design of Fermenter and applications.

CO5: To understand the commercial production of Microbial products.
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Department Of Botany
Bachelor of Science (BSc-CBZ)

Course Outcomes (COs) for Botany (CBZ)
APSCHE w.e.f.2015-2016 (revised in April 2016)

DSC IA
(TH)

Microbial Diversity,
Algae and Fungi

Outcomes
CO1: Develop skills and knowledge in
microbial diversity and microscopic methods.
CO2: Be able to understand the microbial world
and identifo microbial diversity.
CO3: Gain knowledge about classification of
microorganisms and special groups of bacteria.
COt: Study, discovery and structure of different
viruses and different plant diseases caused by
viruses.
CO5: tearn about the discovery, general
characteristics, nutrition and economic
importance of bacteria.
CO6: Study and impo( knowledge about the
occlrrrence, distribution, structure and life
history of lower plants such as Algae, Fungi and
Lichens.
CO7: Study the structure, reproduction and life
history and economic importance of different
algae in the local ecosystems.

CO8: Familiarise with the general

characteristics of fungi.
CO9: Gain knowledge about the structure,
reproduction and life history of different types of
fungt
COI0: Know about lichens-structure,
reproduction and ecological & economic

DSC 1A
(Pr)

Microbial diversity,
Algae and Fungi

COl: Gain knowledge about equipment used in
microbiology and safe laboratory practices like
safe chemical handling, hazardous waste
management and proper use of lab equipment.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam 5-30 026

Ph:0891 -2512891 ,2516124,986661 I 33,34,35,36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
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CO2: Learn about the study of viruses and
bacteria using electron photon micrographs.
CO3: Gain knowledge about the plant disease
symptoms caused by bacteria under microscope
and hands on experience.
CO4: Understand the vegetative and
reproductive structures of bacteria, algae and
fungi and familiarise with microscopic technique
and cellular drawing.
CO5: Advanced study of plant material infected
by fungr and learning of morphology and
anatomy of different thalli.
CO6: Field visits to gain more hands-on
experience.
CO7: Gain knowledge on bacterial identification

g gram staining methods of analysisus[r
DSC IB
(TH):

Diversity of
Archaegoniates
and plant anatomy

COI: Understanding and comparison of various
Bryophytes, Pteridophytes.
CO2: Study and importing knowledge about the
occurence, distribution, structure and life
history of lower plants such as Bryophytes,
fteridophytes, Gymnospemrs and wood yielding
plants-
CO3: Gaining knowledge about the phylogeny
and evolutionary concepts in lower group of
plants like Bryophytes and Pteridophyes.
CO4: Understanding the classification,
characteristics, ultra-structure of Bryophytes,
ft eridophytes and Gymnosperms.
C05: Know about fossilisation and types of
fossils, Bennettitales general account.
CO6: Gain understanding about evolutionary
significance of Bryophyes and fteridophytes.
CO7: Gain insights on geological time scale
process.

CO8: Understanding of various theories to gain
knowledge of shoot and root apex organisation.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visaklrapatnarn - 530 026
Ph:0891-25 1289 1,2516124,986661 I 33,34,35,36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
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CO9: Acquire knowledge on plant histology,
anatomy and anomalous secondary growth.
COIO: Familiarize with some common wood
yielding plants of India.

DSC IB
(Pr)r

Diversity of
Archaegoniates and
anatomy

COI: Leam about the principles of basic and
advanced microscopy.
CO2'. Advanced leaming of Bryophytes,
Reridophytes and anatomy slides and specimens
under microscope and gain hands-on experience.
CO3: Familiarize with the external and intemal
structure of Bryophytes, Reridophytes and
Wood yielding plants.
CO4: Gain knowledge on the double staining
technique.
COS: Understand how to survey techniques and
to identifu and evaluate the values of different
timbers available local

Plant Taxonomy and
Embryology

COI: Understanding of principles of taxonomy
and the modem trends in plant taxonomy.
CO2: Gain knowledge about identification and
naming ofplants as per ICBN regulations.
CO3: Acquiring knowledge about the
classification of Phanerogams according to the
standard system of classification.
CO4: Undersrrnding different types of systems
of classification based on natural and
evolutionary tendencies.
CO5: Gain knowledge on the diversity of
families of angiosperms.
CO6: Understand the various aspects of
embryology of plants.
CO7: Acquire basic and detailed understanding
for identification of the members of different
families.
CO8: Understand and identifu the different
stages in reproduction leading to seed formation
in angiosperms.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026
Ph:089 I -251289 I ,2516124,986661 1 33.34,3s,36,Fax: 089 t -2 5 I 9870
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CO9: Enable to understand the process of
pollination and fertilisation leading to the

formation of frui! seed and embryo.
CO10: Gaining knowledge about the diversity in
embryogeny of dicots and monocots and also

about polyembryony as an abnormal
characteristic.
COl: Understand the angiospermic plant
diversity and identifu the members of the
representative families through taxonomic
observations .

CO2 Acquiring the skill of Herbarium
technique.
CO3: Gaining knowledge about identification of
different stages in reproduction leading to seed

formation in angiosperms.
CO4: Isolating the embryos and testing the
viabili insof llen

DSC
2A(Pr)

Plant taxonomy and
embryolory

Plant physiology and
metabolism

COI: Understanding the requirement of mineral
nutrition for plant gowth.
CO2: Acquiring knowledge about sensory
photobiology.
CO3l Understanding the process of
photosynthesis, respiration and nitrogen
metabolism.
CO4: Knowing about the plant growth nutrients
and understanding the biosynthesis of
nitrogenous compounds and their role in plants.
CO5: Understanding physiology of flowering -
photoperiodism; role of phl.tochrome in
fl owering and vernalization.
CO6: A pervasive understanding on the
kingdoms of bimoleculas, metabolites and
pathways that are the prerequisites and

consequences of physiological phenomenon for
further manipulations.
CO7: Acquaintance with mechanistic view on

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam 530 026
Ph:0891-2512891,2516124,986661 I 33,34,35,36,Fax: 0891-2519870
E-mail :mwcolleges@yahoo.com,Website : wr.rw. mvreducation.com
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the plant environment interactions.
COE: Development of an integrative approach
for visions in biological problems.
CO9: Understanding the stress tolerance
mechanism adopted by plants.
COl0: Knowing about the plant gowth
hormones (Auxins, Gibberellins, Cytokinens,
Ethylene, Brassinosteroids) and assessing their
role in plants.

DSC 28
(Pr)

Plant physiology and
metabolism

COI: Gain basic knowledge to understand the
ultrastructure of envelopes of plant cell, nucleus,
chromosomes and cell division.
CO2: Gain detailed knowledge about genetic

material DNA" its structure, replication and
types of RNA
CO3: Gain detailed knowledge about the
various stages of cell division and chromosomal
analysis or karyotyping.
CO4: Acquire an insight of molecular biology.
CO5: Enable the student to understand and
comprehend the basic principles ofheredity.
CO6: Gain basic and better knowledge about the

DSC 3A
(TH)

Cell biologr, genetics
and plant breeding

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnaln 530 026
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COI: Upon completion of this course, students

will be able to understand the major functions
and physiological processes occurring in plants.
These processes have both theoretical and
practical value.
CO2: Become acquailed with plant metabolism
(photosynthesis, respiration and mineral
nutrition), water relations, gas exchange and
physiology of growth and development and plant
responses to environmental stress. Be able to
describe and use the basic techniques for
studying.
CO3: Students will be able to discuss some
practical applications of plant physiological
research.
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mutations and pollploidy.
CO7: Solve problems in genetics on the basis of
Mendel's laws of inheritance.
CO8: Enable the students to know the different
concepts, methods and recent trends of plant
breeding.
CO9: Acqute practical knowledge to
understand the principles and techniques ofplant
breeding.
COl0: Leam basic concepts on Molecular
breeding - use of DNA markers in plant
breedin and t

DSC 3A
(Pr)

Cell Biologr,
Genetics and Plant
Breeding

COI: Study the structure of plant cell through
temporary mounts and cell organelles through
microphotographs.
CO2: Acquire practical knowledge in
cytochemical methods of fixation and nuclear
staining.
CO3: Gain good skills for cytological
preparafion for study of mitosis ustng onion rool
tips.
CO4: Be able to identift different stages of
mitosis by squash preparations ofonion roots.
CO5: Able to do calorimetric estimation of
DNA by diphenylamine method.
CO6: Develop analltical skills to solve
numerical problems in genetics and field skills
to perform emasculation and hybridization
methods in lant breedin

DSC 3B
(TH)

Plant Ecology and
Phytogeography

COl: Acquire knowledge about the basic
concepts of ecology and environment.
CO2: Understand the morphological, anatomical
and physiological response of plants to the
environmental factors.
C03: Learn the role and impact of climatic
factors on plant communities and general
vegetation.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnarn 530 026
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COS: Learn methods to study plant
communities.
CO6: Gain knowledge about the importance of
communi{ ecology and ecological succession.
CO7: Know the significance of phytogeography
and understand the phytogeographical regions of
lndia and the world.
CO8: Acquire knowledge to identifo causes of
biodiversity loss and leam ex-situ and in-situ
conservation methods of biodiversity.
CO9: Be able to locate biodiversity hotspots on
a map.
COIO: Understand the role of seed banks and
international organisations in the conservation of

CO4: Understand population characteristics.

biodivers
DSC 38
(Pr):

Plant Ecology and
Phytogeography

g of instruments used to
measure microclimatic variables; soil
thermometer, maximum and minimum
thermometer, anemometer, psychrometer, rain
gauze and lux meter.
CO2: team the quantitative aspects of a plant
communtty by quadrat method.
CO3: Estimation of primary productivity of an
ecosystem.
CO4: Gain understanding of the
phytogeography of India and the world.

COI: Learn handlin

C
re

m

graphio5 Locate the hotspots, calgeo
andS distribuglon tron fo endem lc lan tS ln thep
Indiaof

Paper
vrr(B)-
(TH)

Nursery, Gardening
and Floriculture

nursery infra structure and its
management.
CO2: Know methods of direct planting of
seedlings and transplants.

COI: Learn

waterin

C()3 Enab the students to earn diiferent Opesfo and re argardening gu ns solgarden operatio
as la manLtrm and

Dr.\'. Ra ma Rao. u.l..pr,.o., Dr.A.Bala krish na,*r.sc.,rr.u.,
Secreta & Corres dent Prinr:i
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CO4: Develop an approach towards landscaping
highways, educational institutes and other public
places like parks.
CO5: Acquire knowledge on seed propagation
methods like sowing and raising of seeds and
seedlings, transplanting of seedlings.
CO6: Learn techniques involved in layering and
cutting, rooting and cultivation of plants in pots,
lndoor gardening; Bonsai
CO7: Understand and leam techniques in
floriculture - propagation of ornamental plants
by rhizomes, corms tubers, bulbs and bulbils.
CO8: Familiarize with Creen house - mist
chamber, shed root, shade house and glass house
for propagation.
CO9: Gain knowledge on factors affecting
flower production and management of pests,
diseases and methods of harvesting.
CO10: Learn methods in production and
packaging of cut flowers, flower arrangements
and to lon vase life of flowers

Paper
vrr(B)-
(Pr.)

Nursery, Gardening
and Floriculture

COI: Develop skills on propagation and nursery
techniques.
CO2: Get acquaintance with tools, implements
and containers used in nursery and gardening
and floriculture.
CO3: Acquire basic and detailed understanding
for identification of commercially important
flower crops and their varieties.
CO4: Acquire skill in grading, packing and
marketing of cut flowers.
C05: Gain more hands-on experience through
field visits and the project study help the
students to im ve their tation skills.

VIII-A-I
_(TH)

Plant diversity and
human welfare.

COI: Learn different tlpes of diversity at
ecosystem level and management of plant
biodiversity

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnarn 530 026
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CO2: Understand the ethical and aesthetic
values of plant diversity.
CO3: Know the use ofbiodiversity and different
methodologies for its valuation and uses of
plants.
CO4: Acquire knowledge on loss of genetic
diversity, loss of species diversity, loss of agro
biodivenity
COS: Leam about JUCN, UNEP, LJNESCO,
WWF,NBPGR.
CO6: Understand biodiversity legislation and
conservations.
C07: Enable to understand contemporary
practices in resource management including
EIA, GIS and solid and liquid waste
management.
CO8: Learn the social approaches to
conservation and its importance.
CO9: Know the role of plants in relation to
Human Welfare particularly importance of
forestry and commercial utilization of plants and
their products
COl0: Enable the student to aware biodiversitv

mmes and sustainable ment
VIII-A-I
-(Pr.)

Plant diversity and
human welfare.

COI: Helps in study and identification of plant
diversity (flowering plants) and exotic species
CO2: Able to identifu forest trees by looking at
its barlq wood, flowers, leaves and fiuits.
CO3: Gets hands on experience on the technique
involved in maceration of wood to study and
identifu of the elements of wood.
CO4: Leam the methods of preservation and
canning of fruits.
CO5: Gain more hands-on experience through
field visits and have better understanding on
ecological diversity.

VIII-A-2- Ethnobotany and COI: Gain knowledge on relevance of

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam 530 026.
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(TH) medicinal botany ethnobotany and the life styles of major ethnic
groups or tribals in India.
CO2: Learn different plants used as food,
intoxicants and beverages, resins and oils by the
tibal populations in India.
CO3: Understand role of ethnobotany in modem
medicine with special reference to plants such as
Rauvo lJia epe ntina, Trichopus zeylanicus,
Artemisio annua, l{ithanio somnifera.
CO4: Acqute knowledge on significance of
plants such as Azadirochta indica, Ocimum
sonctum, Gloriosa superb, Phyllanthus niruri,
Indigofera tinctoria, Senno duriculata, Curcuma
longa in ethno bolanical practices.
CO5: Study the role of ethnic groups in the
conservation of plant genetic resources
CO6: Develop an approach to protect the
interests of ethnic groups.
CO7: Enable the student to study history, scope
and importance of medicinal plants.
CO8: Learn the scope, origin, history and
concept of indigenous medicinal sciences such
as Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani systems and
their efficacy
CO9: Gain knowledge on conservation - ln situ
conservation atd Ex si/z conservation of
endangered and endemic medicinal plants.
COl0: Learn biopiracy, Intellectual Property
rights and traditional knowledge of plant
medicines.

VIII.A-2.
(Pr.)

Ethnobotany and
medicinal botany

COI: Develop skills in identification of various
plant parts used as medicines by ethnic groups.
CO2 : Understand the difference betwesn
ancient wisdom and modem system of medicine.
C03: Leam the use of traditional rnedicine at
the rescue of curing

Shramikana gar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026
Ph:0891 -2512891 .2516124,98666t 133,34,35,36.Fax: 0891-25 t 9870
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malaria and vtal diseases.
CO4: Know the importance of spices in Indian
kitchens and their therapeutic role.
CO5: Gain more hands-on experience through
field visits. Interaction with local ribes during
field visits help the student for better
understanding on identification of ethno
medicinal plants used by them.

VIII-A-3.
(TH)

Pharmacognosy and
Phytochemistry

COI: Learn about pharmacognosy ftnowledge
concerned with medicinal drugs) and various
types of drugs obtained from plants and their
utilitization for the welfare of human beings.
CO2: Understand the importance and methods
evaluation of different types of drugs isolated
fiom plants.
CO3: Acquire knowledge about the nature of
active principles and common adulterants of
certain plants such as : Alstonia scholans (bark),
Adhatoda vas icalleaf), Strychnos nuxvomica
(seed), Ratauolfi o se rpent ina(root) and Zinz ibe r
ofi c ina I i s Cath a rant hus r oseus.

CO4: Leam methods on extraction of primary
and secondary metabolites from plants and their
utility for human.
CO5: Enable the students to leam about
biosynthesis and sources of plant drugs mainly
phenols and phenolic glycosides, tannins,
anthraquinones, coumarins and
furanocoumarins, flavones and related flavonoid
glycosides, anthocyanins, betacyanins, stilbenes,
lignins and lignans.
CO6: Understand the chemistry of steroids,
sterols, saponins, withanolides, ecdysones,
cucurbitacins and alkaloids extracted liom
plants.
CO7: Gain knowledge on volatile oils and
aromatherapy using natural plant metabolites.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuwak4 Visakhapatnam 530 026
Ph:0891 -25 1289 1,2516124,986661 1 33,34,35,36,Fax: 0891 -25 19870
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CO8: Know about plant enzymes, proteins and
amino acids and thet utiliq, as drugs.
CO9: Enable to understand the chemical nature
and mode of action of vaccines, toxins and
toxoids, antitoxins, immune globulins,
antiserums, vitamins and antibiotics obtained
from plants.
COl0: Gain knowledge on pharmacological
action of plant drugs such as tumor inhibitors,
PAI @latlet Activating Factor) antagonists,
antioxidants, phytoestrogens and role of enzyme
inhibitors in human beings.

VIII.A.3-
(Pr.)

Pharmacognosy and
Phytochemistry

COl: Develop skills on identification of various
plant parts used as medicines.
CO2: Leam techniques on extraction of active
principles from plant paff which are identified
to have medicinal value and their isolation by
chromato graphic method.
CO3: Perform physical and chemical tests
for evaluation of unorganized drugs such
as Asaphoetida, Honey, Castor oil and
Acacia.
CO4: Identification of crude drugs fiom bark,
root, rhizome, fruit, flower and whole plants.
COS: Develop skills on the preparation of
herbarium-
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Department of Botany
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APSCHE, Revised Syllabus of Botany under CBCS Framework
w,e.f.2020-21 (revised in April 2020)

Course Out Comes (COs) for Botany (CBZ)

Code Title of the paper Outcomes
Coursel
(TH)

Fundamentals of
Microbes and
Non-vascular
Plants

COI: Develop skills and knowledge in microbial diversity
and microscopic methods.
CO2: Be able to understand the microbial world and
identifo microbial diversity.
CO3: Gain knowledge about classification of
microorganisms and special groups of bacteria.
CO4: Study, discovery and struchre of different viruses
and different plant diseases caused by viruses.
COS: Leam about the discovery, general characteristics,
nutrition and economic importance of bacteria.
CO6: Study and import knowledge about the occurrence,
distribution, struch.re and life history of lower plants such
as Algae, Fungi and Lichens.
CO7: Study the structure, reproduction and life history and
economic importance of different algae in the local
ecosystems.
CO8: Familiarise with the general characteristics of fungi.
Gain knowledge about the structure, reproduction and life
history ofdifferent types of fungi.
CO9: Know about lichens-structue, reproduction and
ecological & economic importance.
COIO: Understanding and comparison of various
Bryophfles, Study and importing knowledge about the
occlrrence, distribution, strucnre and life history of sorne

Course
(Pr)

I Fundamentals of
Microbes and
Non-Vascular
Plants

COl: Gain knowledge about equipment used in
microbiology and safe laboratory practices like safe
chemical handling, hazardous waste management and
proper use of 1ab equipment.
CO2: Leam about the study of viruses and bacteria using
electron photon micro!traphs
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Course 2
(TH):

Basics of
Vascular plants
and
Phytogeography

COI: Understanding and comparison of various
Pteridophytes .

CO2: Study and importing knowledge about the
occurrence, distribution, structure and life history of lower
plants such as fteridophytes, Gymnosperms and wood
yielding plants.
CO3: Gaining knowledge about the phylogeny and
evolutionary concepts in lower group of vascular plants
like Pteridophytes.
CO4: Understanding the classification, characteristics,
ultra-structure of Pteridophytes and Gymnosperms.
COS: Know about fossilisation and tlpes of fossils,
Bennettitales general account.
CO6: Gain understanding about evolutionary significance
of Pteridophytes.
CO7: Gain insights on geological time scale process.
CO8: Understanding of various theories to gain
klowledge oI shoot and root apex organisalion.
CO9: Acquire knowledge on plant histology, anatomy and
anomalous secondary growth.
COIO: Familiarize with some common wood yielding
plants of tndia.
COll: Understanding of principles of taxonomy and the
modem trends in lant taxono

CO3: Gain knowledge about the plant disease symptoms
caused by bacteria under microscope and hands on
experience.
CO4: Understand the vegetative and reproductive
structures of bacteria, algae and fungi and familiarise with
mictoscopic technique and cellular drawing.
CO5: Advanced study of plant material infected by liurgr
and learning of morphology and anatomy of different
thalli.
CO6: Field visits to gain more hands-on experience.
CO7: Gain knowledge on bacterial identification using
gram staining methods ofanalysis.
CO8: Advanced learning of bryophltes and anatomy slides
and specimens under microscope and gain hands-on
experience.
CO9: Familiarize with the external and internal structure
of Bryophfies.
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COl2: Gain knowledge about identification and naming of
plants as per ICBN regulations.
CO13: Acquiring knowledge about the classification of
Phanerogams according to the staridard system of
classification.

1Course
(Pr):

Basics of Vascular
plants and
Phytogeography

COl: Leam about the principles of basic and advanced
microscopy.
CO2: Advanced leaming of Pteridophyes and anatomy
slides and specimens under microscope and gain hands-on
experience.
CO3: Familiarize with the extemal and internal structue
of Pteridophytes and Wood yielding plants.
CO4: Gain knowledge on the double staining technique.
CO5: Understand how to survey techniques and to identit,
and evaluate the values of different timbers available
locally.
CO6: Understanding different types of systems of
classification based on natural and evolutionary
tendencies.
CO7: Gain knowledge on the diversity of families of
angiosperms .

CO8: Understand the angiospermic plant diversiS, and
identifu the members of the representative families tkough
taxonomic observations.
CO9: Acquiring the skill of Herbarium technique.

3Course
(TH)

Anatomy and
Embryology of
Angiosperms,
Plant Ecologr and
Biodiversity

COI: Understanding of various theories to gain
krowledge olshoot and root apex organisation.
CO2: Acquire knowledge on plant histology, anatomy and
anomalous secondary growth.
CO3: Familiarize with some common wood yielding
plants of India.
CO4: Understand the various aspects of embryology of
plants.
CO5: Understand and identif, the different stages in
reproduction leading to seed formation rn angiosperms.
CO6: Enable to understand the process of pollination and
fertilisation leading to the formation of fruit, seed and
embryo.
CO7: Gaining knowledge about the diversity in
embryogeny of dicots and monocots and also about
polyembryony as an abnormal characteristic.

3
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COS: Enable to understand concept and
components, energy flow, food chain, food web,
food ecological
pyramids,ecolo gical succession.
CO9: Understand population community and
production ecology.
COIO: Understand biodiversity, value of
biodiversity, types and levels of biodiversity,
hotspots in India.

Course
3(Pr)

Anatomy and
Embryologr of
Angiosperms,
Plant Ecology and
Biodiversity

COI: Gaining knowledge about identification of different
stages in reproduction leading to seed formation in
angiosperms.
CO2: Isolating the embryos and testing the viability of
pollen grains
CO3: t earn handling of instruments used to measure
microclimatic variables; soil thermometer, maximum and
minimurn thermometer, anemometer, psychrometer, rain
gauze and lux meter.
CO{: Learn the quantitative aspects of a plant community
by quadrat method.
CO5: Estimation of primary productivity of an ecosystem.
CO6: Gain understanding of the phytogeography of India
and the world.
CO7: Locate the hotspots, phyto geographical regions and
distribution of endemic lants in the of India

'tCourse
(TH)

Plant physiology
and metabolism

COI: Understanding the requirement of mineral nutrition
for plant growth.
CO2: Acquiring knowledge about sensory photobiology.
CO3: Understanding the process of photosynthesis,
respiration and nitrogen metabolism.
CO4: Knowing about the plant gowth nutrients and
understanding the biosynthesis of nitrogenous compounds
and their role in plants.
COS: Understanding physiology of flowering
photoperiodism; role of phytochrome in flowering and
vernalization.
CO6: A pervasive understanding on the kingdoms of
bimoleculas, metabolites and pathways that are the
prerequisites and consequences of physiological
phenomenon for further manipulations.

tance with mechanistic view on theCO7: Acquain plant
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4Course
(Pr)

Plant physiology
and metabolism

envlronment lnteractrons.
C08: Development of an integrative approach for visions
in biological problems.
CO9: Understanding the sfress tolerance mechanism
adopted by plants.
COl0: Knowing about the plant growth hormones
(Auxins, Gibberellins, Cytokinens, Ethylene,

COI: Upon completion of this course, students will be
able to understand the major functions and physiological
processes occurring in plants. These processes have both
theoretical and practical value.
CO2: Become acquainted with plant metabolism
(photosl,nthesis, respiration and mineral nutrition), water
relations, gas exchange and physiology of growth and
development and plant responses to environmental stress.
Be able to describe and use the basic techniques for
studying.
CO3: Students will be able to discuss some practical

osterBrassin idso ard lrassessrn the lero ln tslan) p

lications of al research.lant iolo
5Course

(TH)
Cell biology,
genetics and plant
breeding

COI: Gain basic knowledge to understand the
ultrastructure of envelopes of plant cell, nucleus,
chromosomes and cell division.
CO2: Gain detailed knowledge about genetic material
DNA, its structure, replication and types of RNA
CO3: Gain detailed knowledge about the various stages of
cell division and chromosomal analysis or karyoffping.
CO4: Acquire an insight of molecular biology.
CO5: Enable the student to understand and comprehend
the basic principles of heredity.
CO6: Gain basic and better knowledge about the
mutations and polyploidy.
CO7: Solve problems in genetics on the basis of Mendel's
laws of ffieritance.
CO8: Enable the students to know the different concepts,
methods and recent trends ofplant breeding.
CO9: Acquire practical knowledge to understand the
principles and techniques ofplant breeding.
CO10: Learn basic concepts on Molecular breeding - use
of DNA markers in plant breeding and crop improvement
(RAPD, RFLP).
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5Course
(Pr)

Cell Biolory,
Genetics and
Plant Breeding

COI: Study the structure of plant cell through temporary
mounts and cell organelles through microphotographs.
CO2: Acquire practical knowledge in cytochemical
methods of fixation and nuclear staining.
CO3: Gain good skills for cytological preparation for
study o[ mitosis using onion root tips.
CO4: Be able to identify different stages of mitosis by
squash preparations of onion roots.
CO5: Able to do calorimetric estimation of DNA by
diphenylamine method.
CO6: Develop analytical skills to solve numerical
problems in genetics and field skills to perform

tion methods in lant breedinemasculation and h
Domain related
Skill Enhancement
Courses (02) -
Three (3) pats of
courses (each pair
has 2 related
courses) will be
offered, student
has to choose a
pair of courses

1. To impa( knowledge on origin, evolution,
structure, reproduction and interrelationships
of microbes and early plant groups.
2. To provide knowledge on biology and taxonomy
of true land plants within a phylogenetic framework.
3. To teach aspects related to anatomy,
embryology and ecology ofplants, and importance
of Biodiversity.
4. To explain the structural and functional aspects of
plants with respect to the cell organelles, chromosomes and
genes, and methods ofplant breeding.
5. To develop a critical understanding on SPAC,
metabolism and growth and development in plants.
6. To enable the students proficient in
experimental techniques and methods of analysis
appropriate for various sub-courses in Botany.
Domain Subject(Botany) Outcomes:

I

Course 6 &
7 (rH)

Domain Subject(Botany) Objectives :

1. Students will be able to identifu, compare and
distinguish various groups of microbes and
primitive plants based on their characteristics.
2. StudenS will be able to explain the evolution
of trachaeophles and also distribution of plants
on globe.
3. Studerts will be able to discuss on intemal structure,
embryology and ecological adaptations ofplants. and
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want of conserving Biodiversity.
4. Students will be able to interpret life processes in
plants in relation to physiology and metabolism.
5. Students will be able to describe ultrastructures of
plant cells, inheritance and crop improvement methods.
6. Students will independently design and conduct
simple experiments based on the knowledge acquired in
theory and practicals ofthe different sub-courses in

t
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Course Out Comes (COs) for Microbiology

CODE TITLE OF THE
PAPER

OUTCOMES

MBT-1OI
(TH)

INTRODUCTION TO
MICROBIOLOGY AND
MICROBIOLOGY AND

MICROBIAL
DIVERSITY

COI: The main obiective of this course to
know the students about contributions of
scientists and to know the general
characteristics of microbiology
CO2: Students get the knowledge about
general characteristics of different species
and also study the TMV and HIV.
CO3: The main objective of this course to
know the students about

the characteristics and classification of
fungi, algae and protozoa and also the
students aware of principles,
instrumentation and handling of
microscopy.
CO4: Student understands about different
staining techniques and also study the
physical and chemical methods of
sterilization.
CO5: The main objective o[ this course is

to understand the studens and get the
knowledge about the ultra-structure of
bacterial cell and also study the economic
importance of algae and fungi.

iv.BT-101
(PR)

INTRODUCTION TO
MICROBIOLOGY AND
MICROBIOLOGY AND

COI:Student
Microbiology
biosafety.

know
Laboratory

about
practices
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CO2: Preparation of culture media for
cultivation ofbacteria and lungi.

@ Microscopic observation of bacteria
(Gram positive bacilli and cocci, Gram
negative bacilli), Cyanobacteria, Algae and
fuogt
CO4: Isolation of pure culnres of bacteria
by streaking method.

I COs:Diagrammatic or Electron

I photomicrographic observation of TMV,
I tuv, T4 phage and adenovirus.

MBT-2OI
(TH)

MICROBIAL
BIOCHEMISTRYAND

MtrTABOLISM

COl: Describe the chemistry of
carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and amino
acids.

@ Students to understand the study of
principals and applications of colorimetry.
Other instruments such as

spectrophotometry, centrifugation and gel
electrophoresis .

@ The ability in classifoing enzymes
and also understand the mechanism of
catalysis employed by the most well
characterized enzymes.

Explain how the enzyme activity is
regulated and affected by temperature, pH
and concentration.
CO4: The main objective of this course is
to understand the student and get the
knowledge of Microbial nufition and
different medias and also concepts of
microbial growth.
CO5: Describe the metabolic pathways of
aerobic and anaerobic photosyrthesis in
bacteria.

MBT-201
(PR)

MICROBIAI,
BIOCHEMISTRY AND

METABOLISM

COl: Qualitative analysis of
Carbohydrates and Amino acids.

QO2: Colorimetric estimation of DNA by

2

MICROBIAL
DIVERSITY
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diphenylamine method.
CO3: Paper chromatographic separation of
sugars and amino acids.
CO4: Estimation of CFU count by spread
plate method/pour plate method.
CO5: Factors affecting bacterial growth-
pH,Temperatue and Salts.

MBT:301
(TH)

COl: The main objective of this course to
get the knowledge about genome
organization about it concept by studying
the structure of Nucleic acids, and
replication of DNA by plasmids and
fansposons.

@ Students get the knowledge about
Mutation and Mutagen, difference between
them and also, they will study of DNA
damage repat mechanism and Genetic
recombination in bacteria.

@ Student understand the concept of
Gene and types of RNA, Genetic code and
Bacterial recombination.
CO4: Student understand about the
concept of Regulation of gene expression
in bacteria.
CO5:Student learn about the principles of
Genetic engineering and also know the
Gene cloning methods.

COl: Study of different types of DNA and
RNA using micrographs and
modelischematic representations.
CO2: Study of semi-conservative
replication of DNA through
micrographs/schematic representat ions.

@3: Student to estimation of DNA using
UV spectrophotometer.
CO4: Student to solve the problems related
to DNA and RNA characleristics,

MICROBIAL GENETICS
AND MOLECULAR

BIOLOGY

MICROBIAL GENI,TICS
AND

MOLECULARBIOLOGY

MBT:301
(PR)

eER3
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Transcription and Translation

IMMUNOLOGY AND
Mtr,DICAL

MICROBIOLOGY

COl: Student understand about the
Immunity, Organs and study the cells of
the immune system.

@ Student understand about antigens
and antibody and their mechanisms-
various Hybridization techniques.
CO3: Student understand about host
pathogen interaction, principles of
diagrostic microbiology and laboratory
diagnosis.

@!i Student get the knowledge about
antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral
substances.
COs: Student get the knowledge about
Bacterial, Fungal, Protozoal, Viral
diseases.

MBT:401
(TH)

MBT:401
(PR)

IMMTJNOLOGY AND
MEDICAL

MICROBIOLOGY

COI: Identification of human blood
groups and also demonstrate the separate
serum from the blood sample.
CO2: Ability to acquire a knowledge about
the study of laboratory strains on the basis
of cultural, morphological and biochemical
characteristics: IMViC,urease production
and catalase tests.
CO3: Study symptoms of the diseases with
the help of photographs: Antkax, Polio,
Herpes, Chicken pox, HPV warts,
Dermatomycos is (ring worms).
CO4: Study of various stages of malarial
parasites in RBCs using permanent
mounts.

MBT:501
(TH)

ENVIRONMENTAL AND
AGRICULTURAL
MICROBIOLOGY

COI: Students get the knowledge about
environmental, study of soil profile.
Atmospheric- are microflora & also know
the extinct habitats.

@ Student get the knowledge about
role of microorganisms in nutrient cycling,
treatment and safef ofdrinking water.

4
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CO3: Student leam about solid waste
management, liquid waste management
and sewage treatment.

@ Student get the knowledge about
plant growth microorganisms, nitrogen
fi xation and biofertilizers.
CO5: Student get the knowledge about
concept, symptoms caused by fungi,
bacteria and viruses in plants.

@, Analysis of soil- pH, Moisture
content and water holding capaciry.

eO2: Study of air flora by Petri plate
exposure method.
CO3:. Analysis of potable water: SCP,

Presumptive, Confirmed and Completed
test, determination of coli form count in
water by MPN.
CO4: Staining and observation of
Vesicular Arbuscular Myconhizal (VAM)
fungt
@ Observation of plant diseases of
local importance- Citrus canker, Tikka
disease of Groundnut, Bhindi yellow vein
mosaic, Rusts, Smuts, Powdery mildews,
Tomato leaf curl.

MBT:501
(PR)

COl: Student get the knowledge about
bacterial, viral, fungal and protozoan
diseases of various human body system.

@ Students leam about collection and
precautions required of clinical samples.

@ Students learn about the examination
of staining of various samples.

@l! Students get the knowledge about

hybridization techniques.
gE Students lsam about Disc diffusion
method.

MICROBIAL

DIAGNOSIS IN HEALTH

CLINICS

MBT:601

(TH)

@ Collection transport and processing

of clinical specimens(Blood, Urine, Stool
and Sputum). Receipts, Labelling,

MICROBIAL

DIAGNOSIS IN HEALTH

MBT:601

(PR)

5
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND
AGRICULTURAL
MICROBIOLOGY
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CLINICS recording and dispatching clinical
specimens.
CO2: To isolate the bacteria in pure
culture and Antibiotic sensitivity.

@ Identification of common bacteria by
studying their morphology, cultural
character, Biochemical reactions, slide
agglutination and other tests.
CO4: Maintenance and preservation of
stock culture.

MBT 701

(TH)

FOODAND

INDUSTRIAL

MICROBIOLOGV

COI: Students understand microbial
growth in food spoilage of food- fruits,
vegetables, milk, meat, egg,bread and food
borne disease.
CO2: Snrdent get the knowledge about the
principle of food preservation.
glIL Student understand microorganisms
and its industrial importance.
CO4: Student get knowledge about tlpes
of fermentation.
CO5: Student get knowledge about
microbial production of industrial products.

MBR 701

(PR)

FOOD AND

INDUSTRIAL

MICROBIOLOGY

@ Isolation ofbacteria from vegetables

@ Preparation of yogurt
CO3r Qualitative analysis of milk
CO4: Production of ethyl alcohol

MBT- 702

(TH)

MICROBIAL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

q Student get the knowledge about
microbial Biotechnology and bacterial
genetics.
CO2: Student get the knowledge about
plant, animal, microbial biomasses.
CO3: Student leam about concepts of
single cell protein, probiotics and microbial
production of fuels and polymers.
CO4: Student learn about expression of
cloned genes in bacteria, yeast, plant and
animal cells.
CO5: Students learn about concept of

6
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genetically modifi ed microorganisms,
products their advantages and
disadvantages.

MBP.7O2
(PR)

MICROBIAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY

MBT- 703

(TH)

MICROBIAL QUALITY
CONTROL,

INSTRUMENTATION
AND BIOTECHNIQUES

@ Students obtain knowledge on QA,
QC TVC and APC.
CO2: obtain krowledge on GMP, GLP and
sterilization techniques.

@ will learn about culture media,
physico chemical conditions
CO4:learn about instruments used in QA
and QC
@ obtain knowledge on enumeration.
MPN, MIC

COI: Student get the knowledge about
microorganisms of industrial importance.

@ Student learn about the concepts of
fermentation.

@ Student get the knowledge about
pharma and therapeutic enzymes.
CO4: Studetrt get the knowledge about
industrial microorganisms.
CO5: Student learn about bio reactors.

tvtBT- 703
(PR) MICROBIAL QUALITY

CONTROL,
INSTRUMENTATION

AND BIOTECHNIQUES

@ student will learn about various
industrial productions

@ will obtain knowledge on industrial
productron process.

MBT- 80r (r)

(PR)

INDUSTRIAL
MICROBIOLOGY

COl: Students get the knowledge about
microorganisms of food spoilage and their
sources.
CO2': Students learn about food
preservation and microbial production of
fermented products.

MBr- 801 (2)

(TH)

FOOD MICROBIOLOCY

t
wP,(

t)

@ Culturing of mushrooms.

@ Isolation ofyeast from grapes.

@ Isolation of genomic DNA.
CO4: Tissue culture.
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CO3: Students learn about microbial
production of distilled beverages.
CO4: This course introduces to know the
different food presewation methods and
food processing process.
COS: To understand the study of History,
and common properties of probiotics with
examples and uses. Student leam about
production of vitamins by using methods,
process,recovery and assay.

MBr- 80r (2)

(PR)

FOOD MICROBIOLOGY @ Identification of pathogens from-
formulation syrup.
CO2: Identification of pathogens from
canned food materials.
CO3: Bioassay of vitamin-Bl2 and
penicillin.
CO4: Cultivation of edible mushrooms.

MBr- 801 (3)

(TH)

MANAGEMENT OF
HUMAN MICROBIAL
DISEASES

COl: The main objective of this course
study of human microbial diseases caused
by various species and also study the
transmission, causative agents and
symptoms of human microbial diseases.

@ General account of epidemiology:
principles of epidemiology, current
epidemics (AIDS, nosocomial, acute
respiratory syndromes).

@. Identifu the pathology of diseases
caused by viruses- AIDS,
Hepatitis,Influenzas, Rabies,Chikungunya
and Polio virus- history, causative agent,
pathogenesis, diagnosis, drugs and
inhibitors.
CO4: Students study the Harmful
microbial interactions to Humans, and also
study the bacterial pathogens, mechanism.
COS: Discuss Laboratory diagnosis of
Common infective syndromes and parasitic
manifestations. Epidemiological
investigations to identifu a disease,

8
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problems of drug resistance and drug
sensitivity.

MBT- 80r (3)

(PR)

MANAGEMENT OF
HUMAN MICROBIAL
DISEASES

COl: Ability to acquire a knowledge about
microscopic examination of clinical
samples- urine,stool,puss,sputum.

@ To isolate and identifu the following
pathogens from clinical samples: E.coir,
Salmonellao Pseudomonas.
CO3: Demonstration of permanent slides
of the following parasites.
CO4:Immuno hematology: Blood group

fping by slide test.
MBT- 802 (1)

(rr0
r-DNA TECHNOLOGY COI: To study the Classification of

restriction endonucleases and also this
course introduces the molecular biology
techniques, electrophoresis and blotting
techniques.

@ Have developed an understanding of
Cutting and joining DNA by using
different enzymes. Selection of
transformed cells. Screening methods
(Genetic marker and blue white screening).

@ Students get the knowledge about
Cloning vehicles- Plasmid, Bacteriophage,
Construction of genomic and c DNA
libraries.
CO4: The main objective of this course to
study the Methods of gene cloning and
Methods of gene transfer.

@ Students get the knowledge about
Appl ications of recombinant DNA
technology in Agriculture (Transgen ic
Plants) Medicine.

Q! Student study the problem in
Genetic engineering.
CO2: Transformation of bacterLa using
plamid.

@ Restriction digestion of DNA and its
electrophoretic separation.
C04: Isolation of plasmid DNA.

MBT- 802 (1)

(PR)

r-DNA TECHNOLOGY

9
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CO5: Demonstration of PCR

MBT- 802 (2)

(TH)

MICROBES IN

SUSTAINABLE

AGRICULTURE

C01: Students get the knowledge about
the study of Soil Microbiology and also
know the cycles and Biological nitrogen
fixation.

Q@ Students get the awareness about the
benefits of different microorganisms in
Agriculture.
CO3: To understand the study of Germ
theory disease, protection against
infections, Applied areas of microbiology.

@[ Have acquired a detailed knowledge
of Diseases caused by bacteria and fungi to
various commercial and food crops.
CO5: Study the importance of mycorrhizal
inoculums, types of myconhizae associated

lants

MBr- 802 (2)

(PR)

MICROBES IN

SUSTAINABLE

AGRICULTURE

COI: Enumeration of bacteria, fungi and
actinomycetes from soil and identification
of rhizosphere microfl ora.
CO2: To isolate the azotobacter liom soil.

@ Obsewation description of any three
bacterial and fungal plant diseases.

@!i Staining and observation of VAM.
CO5: Isolation of cellulose degrading
organisms.

MBT- 802 (3)

(rlr)
BIOFERTILIZERS AND

BIOPESTIFCIDES

Q[ General account of microbes used in
biofertilizers for various crop plants and
their advantages over chemical fertilizers.
Student study the symbiotic nitrogen
fixation.
CO2: Student get the awareness of
Frankia- Isolation, characteristics, Alder,
Casuarina plants- nonJeguminous crop
symbiosis.

@ To learn non-symbiotic nitrogen
fixers and phosphate solubilizers: Free
isolation, characteristics, mass inoculums,

10
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production and field application.
CO4: Student understand the concept of
Mycorrhizal biofertilizers and field
applications.

@ General account of microbes used as

bio insecticides and their advantages over
synthetic pesticides, Bacil luslhuringiensis,

licationsn, field

COt: Study of different bio pesticides,

weedicides, inorganic and organic
fertilizers.
@ Soil testing, limiting and fertilizing
and preparation of enriched farm yard

manure.
CO3: Study of composting methods and

recycling of farm waste.

CO4: Study of methods of green

manuring.
CO5: Isolation and cultivation of
rhizobium from root nodules.

BIOFERTILIZERS AND

BIOPESTIFCIDES

MBr- 802 (3)

(PR)

Q! Snrdens leam about the scoPe of
bioinformatics and basic concepts,

branches various biological data bases.

@4 To learn Biostatistics: probability
and distribution and also determine the

measures of central tendencY.

@ Student acquired a knowledge about

the Computational phylogenetics- various

applications. Philip software. Microarray,

Bioinformatics - Experimental design &
overview of data analYsis.

CO4: Student understand the studY

Overview of computer aided drug desip.
Searching sequence database using

BLAST. ConcePt of genomics and

proteomics.
COS: The main objective of this course

test ofand

BIOSTATISTICS AND

BIOINFORMATICS

MBT- 803 (1)

GH)
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MBr- 803 (t)
(PR)

BIOSTATISTICS AND

BIOINFORMATICS

significance. Student t-test for small
samples. Chi square test for analysis,
correlation and regression.

@ Isolation of plasmid DNA from
E.coli cells.
CO2: Quantitative and Qualitative analysis
of protein/DNA by using
spectrophotometer.
CO3: Demonstration of Southern
hybridization.

@ Use of software for sequence
analysis of nucleotides and proteins.
COS: Problem related to Gtest and chi-

test.

MBr- 803 (2)

(TH)

BIOSAFETY AND

INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTYRIGHT

COI: Student idea to leam about the IpR
(Parent, plant breeder's right). Trademarkg,
industrial design, trade secrets (or)
undisclosed information integrated circuit
designs.
CO2: Patenting principles, international -
standards and patent validity (neem and
relaxins). Invention IPR issues of the
Indian context.
CO3: The main objective of this course
Biotechnology and hunger- challenges for
the Indian triotechnological research and
industries.

@ Student acquired a knowledge about
the Bio safety management. Ethical
implications of biotechnology product
techniques, social and ethical implications
of biological weapons.

@ Copy right and rights related to copy
right, patent claims, the legal decision -
making process.
Intemational standards as per WHO, ISI,
bio safety and validation.

72
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MBT- 803 (2)

(PR)

BIOSAFETY AND

INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY RIGHT

@ Study of components and design ofa
BSLJII laboratory.
CO2: Filing applications for approval from
bio safety committee.

@ Study of steps of patenting process.

CO4li Study of bio safety measures in
pharmaceutical industry.
g@ Study on QA & QC parameters
followed in R&D laboratory.

MBr- 803 (3)

(rn)
DRUG DESIGN AND

DISCOERY

@ Student study the History of Drug
design, Current approaches and
philosophies in drug design, Molecular
mechanisms of diseases and drug action
with examples.
CO2: This course introduces the Sources
of Drugs- Microbial drugs, Plants as a
source of drugs. Expression ofrecombinant
proteins in yeasts, animal cell culture
system.
CO3: The main objective of this course
study the Drug development process-
Impact of genomics and related
technologies upon drug discovery: Gene
chips, Proteomics, Structural genomics and
Pharmacogenetics.

Colt: Student leam about the vaccine
preparation. lmpact of genetic engineering
on vaccine technology. Adjuvant
technology and mode of action.

@ Student get the knowledge about the
Nucleic acid as drugs- Gene therapy: Basic
approaches to gene therapy, Vectors used
in gene therapy- Retravel vectors, Non-
viral vectors.

COI : To isolate the antibiotic producing
bacteria from soil samples.

MBr- 803 (3) DRUG DESIGN AND
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Course Out Comes Cos for Microbiolo
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TITLE OF THE PAPER OUTCOMESCODE

@. The main objective of the course to

know the students about contributions of

scientists and to know the general

characteristics of microorganisms.

CO2: This course introduces to know the

differsnt methods of sterilization and

concepts of microbial culture.

@ The main objective of the course to

make the students aware of Principles,

Instrumentation and Handling of

Microscopy and also the students

understand about different staining

techniques and culture medias.

Q3[ Students get the knowledge about

microbial growth methods and steps in

cultivation of microbes.

CO5: The main objective of this course

is to understand the students and get the

INTRODI,ICTION TO
MICROBIOLOGY AND

MICROBIAL
DIVERSITY

MBT-I
(TH)

,
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knowledge about the structure of cell

organelle of different prokaryotic and

eukaryotic species.

INTRODUCTION TO
MICROBIOLOGY AND

MICROBIAL
DIVERSITY

COl: To leam how to determine types of

bacteria by using staining techniques.

@. Able to acquire the techniques and

inoculation methods.

@ Preservation of bacterial cultures

by vmious techniques.

CO4: Microscopic observation of

bacteria (Gram positive bacilli and cocci,

Gram negative bacilli).

MBP 1

(PR)

COl: Describe the chemistry of

carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and amino

acids.

@ Describe the classihcation and

structural organization of proteins.

@. Describe the primary, secondary,

tertiary structure in proteins and identi$

the types of interactions important in each

czNe.

MBT II
(TH) N{ICROBIAL

PHYSIOLOGYAND

BIOCHEMISTRY
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Describe and recognize the structure of

nucleic acids compare and contrast -
DNA and RNA.

@[ Describe the metabolic pathways

of aerobic and anaerobic respiration

pathways.

To understand the oxygenic and

anoxygenic photosynthesis in bacteria.

@ The ability in classiffing enzymes

and also understand the mechanism of

catalysis employed by the most well

characterized enzymes.

Explain how the enzyme activity is

regulated and affected by temperature, Ph

and concentration.

MBP IT
(PR) MICROBIAL

PHYSIOLOGYAND

BIOCHEMISTRY

COI: Able to acquire a knowledge about

the analysis of carbohydrates and amino

acids.

CO2: To determine and estimate the

DNA and RNA methods.

@ Determination of immobilization

3
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of enzyme activity.

CO4: Effect of temperature / Ph on

enzyme activity.

MBT III
(TH) MEDICAL

MICROBIOLOGYAND

IMMUNOLOGY

COI: IdortiS nonnal micro-flora of
humans. General methods of laboratory

diagnosis - cultural, biochemical,

serological and molecular methods.

CO2: Identifr epidemiology of general

bacterial diseases, fungal and protozoal

diseases.

Describe the life cycle, pathogenesis,

laboratory diagrosis of viral diseases.

CO3: Identif the pathology of diseases

caused by Aspergillus, Penicillium and

also Hemoflagellates.

Students get the knowledge about

antibacterial. antifungal and antiviral

drugs.

@!1. The main objective of this course

study of, the immwre system cells and

organs.

Secreta
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@ Discuss diagnostic application of

immunology: Practical aspects of

antigen-antibody interaction:

Precipitation and agglutination.

COI: Identification of human blood

groups and separate serum from the blood

sample.

CO2: To estimate the blood hemoglobin,

and also differential the leucocyte count.

CO3: Identify bacteria- E. coli,

Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus, Bacillus,

using laboratory strains on the basis of

cultural, morphological and biochemical

characteristics: IMVIC, Urease

production and catalase tests.

CO4: Study symptoms of the diseases

with the help of photographs: Anthrax,

Polio, Herpes, Chicken pox, HPV warts,

Dermatomycoses (ring worms).

MEDICAL

MICROBIOLOGY AND

IMMT]NOLOGY

MBP III
(PR)

@. The main objective of this course

to understand students how the

INDUSTRJAL

MICROBIOLOGY

MBT IV
(TH)

5
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microorganisms have the importance in

industry.

CO2: Have developed an understanding

of different types of reactors or

fermenters.

CO3: Students get the knowledge about

the role of microorganisms in pharma and

therapeutic enzymes.

CO4: Have acquired a detailed

knowledge of number of products which

are produced by industrial fermentation

process.

COS: Students get the knowledge about

bioreactors and it concepts.

COl: To determine the production and

estimation of alcohol.

Q(!} To isolate the amylase producing

microorganisms from soil.

CO3: Demonstration of fermenter.

CO4: Microbial fermentation for the

production and estimation of ethanol

MTP IV
(PR) INDUSTRIAL

MICROBIOLOGY

OEG6

ooI
o
7

AK
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from grapes.

@ Growth curve and kinetics of any

two industrially important

microorganisms.

7
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Course outcomes of Communication & Soft Skills course offered by English department

Communication &Soft skills -1 (Semester -02)

3

G

feI
61

Title Learning Outcome
LVocabulary Building o Prefixes and SuIfixes

. Word conversions
o Compounding
. Analogy
o One-word substitutes
. Confused words
o Antonyms and

Synonyms
o Phrasal Verbs and

Idioms

a Master Vocabulary

a Lean new words and apply it
in their every day speech and
writing.

2.Grammar-I o TYPes ofVerb
. Subject

Agreement
Verb

a Acquire sigrificant
knowledge about Verbs and
its usages and develop
accuracy in communication.

Develop accurate contextual
sentence structures by
leaming Concord

a

3.Grammar-II o Modals
o Tenses
. Articles

Prepositions
and

a Enable leamers to
communicate in all kinds of
situations both formally and
informally.
Learn basic grammar to
understand and speak in
English language better.

a

4.Listening Skills o The Importance of
Listening

. Types ofListening
o Barriers to Effective

Listening
r Strategies for effective

Listening

a Build Listening skills

a Know the importance of
listening and its
distinctiveness from hearing

Become aware of the positive
and negative listening types

a

5 Skil ls Skimminga Improvise Reading skillsa

a

Unit
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o Scanning
o lntensive and

Extensive Reading
o Comprehension

Develops the skill
practicing the types
reading situation-wise.
Knowledge about
benefits ofreading.

by
of

the

Communication & Soft ski s -2(Semester_03)

4 (

a

o.-

i\
.€'

c

,1, g

Unit Title Outcome
1 .Pronunciation-I a

a

a

troduction to Phonetics
Consonants

Vowels

In
enunciate with perfection
Identify English speech sounds and

o Syllable
o Word Stess
. Accent and Rhythm in

Connected Speech

o Verbalizeeffectively
o Develop neutral accent

Leam about the
components of
communication.

a various
effective

2.Pronunciation-II

3.Speaking SkillsJ o Conversation Skills
o Greetings and

Introduction
r Asking for and Givine

Information
o Interview Skills
o Presentation Skills
o Public Speaking

Know how to greet one
another occasion wise
Give interesting
inhoductions in the
classroom or workplace or
at tle interview.
Master the art of giving
lntormauon, seeking
permissions, instructions
and directions both in
formal and informal
situations.

Face interview confidentlv
by following the guidelines

a

a

a

a
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a Give an insight about Public
speaking

a Become an effective
speaker and presenter

4. Speaking Skills-Il o Role Play
o Debate
. Group Discussion

a Enables leamers excel in
soft skills like Role play
Provide a deeper view about
the process of debating and
its required skills
Enrich leamers about Group
Discussion and its
prerequisites

a

a

5.Writing Skills o Spelling
. Punctuation
o Bar Diagrams
r Line Graphs
o Pie Diagrams
o Flow charts
. Tree Diagrams
r Pictures

o Develop writing skills
. Introduced to types and uses

of Punctuation marks
. Leam to write graphically

represented data
theoretically

Unit Title Learning Outcome
1.Soft Skills o Positive Attitude

. Body Langlage
o SWOC
r Emotionallntelligence
o Netiquette

Develop personality of
students to conduct
themselves respectably

Realize significance of
positive attitude, body
language .' 'and emotional

a

a

o
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o Assists in setting goals
o Enable leamers to surl the

intemet wisely

intelligence in educational and
workplace setting

2.Paragaph Writing . Paragraph Structure
. Development of Ideas

Provide detail about
developing effective
paragraphs and individual
thoughts
lnculcate the practice of
paraphmsing and
summarizing passages

Enjoy reading and develop
communication skills

a

a

a

3 .Paraphasing
Summarizing

a

a

o

a S ofs

Inculcate the practice of
paraphrasing and
summarizing passages.

Improve reading and writing
skills

a

a

4.Letter Writing Formal and Informal
Letter
E-Correspondence

a

a

Enrich leamers to write letters
and emails in a professional
setting.

a

a Draft e-mails
5.Resume
Curriculum Vitae

a Resume
Curriculum Vitae
Cover Letter

a and

a

Know the difference between
Resume and Curriculum Vitae

Analyze and draft a good
curriculum vitae, resume and
cover letter.

a

a

,q"r-
dir

Principrl

\

and Elements of Effective
Paraphrasing

Techniques of
paraphrasing

Good Summary

and
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
AS PART OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES

UNDER CBCS FRAMEWORI( WITH EFFECT FROM 2O2O.2O2I

A.P. STATE COUNCIL OF HIGIIER EDUCATION
B A, B Com & B Sc Programmcs
Revised CBCS w.c.t. 202&21

, Syllsbus of ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Total S0 hts (02h/wk),02 Crcdtts & Mox Matk: 50M

COURSE OUTCOME:

Dr.A.Bal8krishrs,lU.Sc.,Ph.D.,
Principal

GE I

u

i
U

(o

i
{a

S.NO TITLE NO.OF HOURS ARTER COMPLECTION OF THE
COURSE STUDENTS WILL Lf,ARN

I UNIT -I

BASIC
ELECTRICAL
INSTRT]MENTS

6hrs ) Students will know the basics and
working of instruments like
Voltage, Current, Resistance,

Capacitance, Inductance, Electrical
conductors and Insulators.

! They will also study Ohm's law,
Series and parallel combinations of
resistor., Galvanometer, Ammeter,

D They get the knowledge on
Voltmeter, Multi meter,

Transformers, Electrical energy,
Power.

2 I.INIT.2

ELECTRICAL
APPLICATIONS
IN DAILY LIFE

I OHRS D Students could able to recall and
recognize the different terms facts
in Direct current and altemating
current,RMs and peak values,

Power factor, Single phase and

ttree phase connections ,

> students can know the idea about
Basics of House wiring , Star and
delta connection , Electric shock,

) Students can get the knowledge on
First aid for electric shock,
Overloading , Earthing and its
necessity, Short circuiting , Fuses ,
MCB , ELCB, Insulation, Inverter,
UPS

1
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UPS

ELECTRICAL
APPLICATIONS
IN VARIOUS
INSTRIJMENTS

LTNIT .3 l0hrs develop scientific interest
by
questing,reading,discussing,de3b
ating and practicing the Pprinciples
ofworking, parts and servicing of
Electric fan, Electric Iron box,
Water heater;

D Induction heater, Microwave oven;
Students can know the principle
and working of Refrigerator,
Concept of illumination, Electric
bulbs,

F Students will get wonderful
knowledge about CFL, LED lighrs,
Energy efficiency in electrical
appliances" IS codes & IE codes.

Students can identift the codes.

Students

.<A,*
PRINCIPAL

M.V.R. DEGREE COLLEGE
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Department of Electron ics
Bachelor Of Science(M.E.CS)

Revised CBCS Syllabus
W.e.f:2020-2021

Course Outcomes' Of Electronics:

Code Title of the paper Out comes

CO 1:To learn about the concepts of
RMS value of sine wave, basic concepts
and laws of DC and AC electrical
networks .

CO 2:To solve Branch current method,
Nodal Analysis, Superposition Theorem,
Thevenin's Theorem, Norton's Theorem,
Maximum Power, Milliman and
Reciprocity theorems.

CO 3: Frequency response ofRC and
RL circuits , filters. Passive
differentiating and integrating circuits.
Series resonance and parallel resonance
circuits.

CO 4: Togain the knowledge on BJT:
characteristics of CE Confi gurations.
FET: Construction, working and
characteristics of JFET.
UJT: Construction, working and
characteristics of UJT.

CO 5: To learn about the Rectifiers and
Filters, I.C. regulators (78XX &79XX).
Light Emitting Diode and Photodiode.

Course I (TH) Circuit Theory and
electronic devices

Course I @R) Circuit Theory and
electronic devices lab

COI :Thevenin's Theorem-verification
CO2. Norton's Theorem-verifi cation
CO3: Maximum Power Transler
Theorem-verification
CO4: LCR series resonance circuit.
CO5: LCR parallel resonance circuit
CO6: BJT input and output c

1
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CO7: FET OuQut and transfer
characteristics
CO8: UJT VI characteristics
CO9: IC regulated power supply(Ic-7805)

Course2(Ttt) Digital Electronics CO l:To know about Various number
systems and conversions among them.
Boolean Expressions and Conversions

CO 2 : To learn about De-Morgan
Theorems, Boolean identities, Karnaugh
maps and applications of them to
calculate Sum of Products and Product
of Sum of Boolean expressions.

CO 3: To know about the Half adder and
Full adder, Parallel Adder. Also leam
about various logic families.

CO 4 :To leam about Multiplexers, de-
multiplexers, half adder, full adder and
various flip flops.

CO 5 :To learn about Semi Conductor
Memories.
COI : Verification of IC-logic gates

CO2: Realization of basic gates using
discrete components (resistor, diodes
&transistor)
CO3: Realization of basic gates using
Universal gates (NAND & NORgates)
CO4:Verifu Half adder and full adder
usinggates
CO5:Verifr Half subtractor and full
subtractor using gates.

CO6: Veri! the truth table Multiplexer
and demultiplexer.
CO7: Veri! the truth table Encoder
anddecoder.
CO8: Verify the tmth table of RS ,JK, T-
F/F using NANDgates
CO9: 4-bit binary parallel adder and
subtractor using IC7483

Course2(PR) Digital Electronics lab

2
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ANALOG CIRCUITS
AND
COMMUNICATION

CO l:To Learn About the
OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS: Basic
op-amp Ideal Op-Amp, Block diagram
of op-amp, invertin g, noninverting,
Virtual ground, Subtractors, Summing
Amplifier, Voltage follower, op-amp
pzrameters, integralor, differentiator.
differential amplifi er, Logarithmic
amplifier.

CO 2 :To Learn About OP-AMP
CIRCUITS : Voltage Regulator,
Comparator , Schmitt uigger. Sinewave
generator, Square wave generator,

,Active filters , IC-555 .

CO 3 :To Understand About for
amplitude modulation- modulators.
Detection of AM signals .

CO 4:To learn about FM, , Generation of
FM signals ,Detection of FM waves -
Ratio detector.

Course3 (TtI)

ANALOG CIRCUITS
AND
COMMTJNICATION
lab

COI: Op-Amp as inverting and non-
inverting
CO2 rOpAmp Voltage follower.
CO3: Op-Amp as inte$ator and
differentiator
CO4: Op-Amp as adder
COS: Op-Amp as voltage to
currentconverter
CO6: Op-Amp as square wave generator
CO7: Amplitude modulation and
demodulation.
CO8:AM Transmitter and Receiver.
CO9: FM Transmitter and Receiver.

Course4(TH) Microprocessor
systems

3
E

U

(

o
ltl

c(

2

corJRSE3(PR)

CO l:To Leam about Introduction to
Microprocessor, INTEL -8085.

CO 2:To learn About Instructions,
Machine Control instructions.

CO 3:To leam about Assembly .. 7

*
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Language Programming using 8085.

CO 4:To Learn about the Basic 8086
Configurations Minimum mode and
Maximum Mode, Interrupts, interfaces,
DMA controller.

Course 5(TH) 8051 Microcontro ll er
and interfacing

CO I :To Learn about the lntroduction,
micro controller, Evolution of
microcontrollers from 4-bit to 32 bit,.

CO 2:To Learn about the 8051
Microcontroller, Interrupts and timers.

CO 3:Addressing modes and accessing
memory using various addressing
modes, instruction set.

CO 4:To learn about assembly
language programmes on 805 L
CO 5:To learn about the various
Interfacings.

PRINCIPAL
/.v.R. o'#iiEE coLLEGt
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Specific Course Outcomes of General English ofthe syllabus 2016-2017 for three semesters.

Year I

Semester I

Unit Learning Outcome

a The Knowledge
S ociety-Abdul Kalam
The Language of
African Literature-
Ngugi Wo Thiongo

a

a

a

Obtain knowledge about prose.

Help students to know about

Indian and African writers, their
life, and background of the age,

themes, and a new concept of
life.

a Appreciate rich heritage of India
and plead the youth to bring the
glory back.
Understand the evil of
colonialism in Africa
Analyze the prose, interpret and
summarize the text and relate it
with real life.

a

a

2. Poetry a The Road Not Taken-
Robert Frost
Night of the Scorpion-
Nissim Ezekiel

a

a Acquire knowledge about the

poet, his life, the background of

a the age and nature of the poem,

and the theme.

a Inherit the message of the poem

and take it as an inspiration to
follow.

Pay attention while making
decisions.

a

3

4-',
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Educate people
superstitions and
illiteracy causes.

a about the
ignorance

The Lost Child-Mulk
Raj Anand
The Loaded Dog-

a

a

stories enable one to look

Enable students to know about
the writers and writing styles.

Knowledge of various gemes.

Develop inbospection.

Summarising, Reading skilts,
critical thinking skills.

Learn about rural Indian family
and the importance of takin care
of explosive items to avoid
destruction.

Knowledge about the reality of
materialism and its dangers are
of separating us from family.

a

a

a

a

a

a

t

Short

4. Drama The Merchant
Venice-William
Shakespeare

ofa troduction to the history of

Acquire knowledge about the
playrvright, his life, works and
greatness,

Knowledge about the kinds of
plays.

a

drama.

a

a

In

4

Principal

3. Short Story

at unknown aspects of life in all
classes.
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Develop Speaking skills and
give a platform to perform a
drama.

5. Language Activity o Question Tags
o Interrogatives
o Tenses
o Articles

Prepositions
o Phonetics

and

Develop knowledge on speech
forms, parts of speech and article
to speak accurately.

Ask questions with confidence
and use question tags in speech
and writing

Improve pronunciation and
fluency by leaming Phonetics,

a

a

Year I

Semester 2

English

Unit Title Learner Outcome

l. Prose
Realise the thinking of 2
century writers
Enhance the idea of rational
thinking, and the reliance on
scientific methods
Inherit better idea about
writers, their personal and
literary life and contribution
to Literature.

a

a

a

a

\)A\

p
5

o The Scientific point of
View-J.B. Haldane

. On Shaking Hands-
A.G. Gardner

Analyse, interpret and
summarize the text and

\
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Develop understanding
about the culture aspect of
wdters, their beliefs and the
message hand shake gives

2. Poetry a Ode to Autumn- John
Keats
I am not that Woman-
KlshwarNaheed

Enables to know poets, their
life and works.

Awareness on the
significance of the passage

of time, por er of nature and
gloriffing beauty in the
simple.

a Leam about patriarchy and
stereotypes brought by
societal gender roles and
how women fight it

3. Short Story a The Boy who broke
the Bank-Ruskin Bond
Half a Rupee worth-
R.K Narayan

a

a Inculcate skill of listening
by reading Ruskin Bond

a Explore life of Indian poor
who stmggle to eam and fall
into traps -greed, comrption,
materialism and desperation.

4. One Act Plav a a Leam about Explore
cultures of different nations

and get an understanding of
idea of marriage.

a Exhibit acting skills by
performing the play.

oo
=q)
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relate it with real life.

The Proposal-Anton
Chekov

ffi,k4fu--
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5. Language Activity . Sentences
o Dialogue

Practice(Oral)

a Listening

Comprehension

Guided Composition

a Dialogue Writing

ll Reading

Comprehension

a Understand kinds
sentences and clauses

of

a Enable leamers to use

develop skills in daily
conversations in spoken and
written form

a Comprehend a text on by
the students

a Acquire the ability to write
any piece of writing.

YearII
Semester III

EL

t7
a-
J

Unit Title Learning Outcome

1. Prose Shyness, My Shield-
M.K. Gandhi

Why People Really
Love Technology?
Alexis C. Madrigal

a

a

Obtain an idea about life of
Gandhi, and his views on
the power of silence.

Realize the ease of life
given due to technology and
identifr the growth of
technology over the years.

a

a

TI t

Dr.A.Balakrishna,M.Sc..Ph.D.,
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2. Poetrv Once Upon a Time-
Seamus Heaney
Digginga

Enrich leamers to
understand life of Africans
before and after
colonization.

a

3. Short Story The Interpreter of
Maladies-ftumpa
Lhari

The Beloved
Charioteer-Shashi

Deshpande

a

a

Detailed information about
the difficulties and
hardships faced by women
in the patriarchal middle
class.

Knowledge
relationships and
prevalent conflicts.

a

a about

the

4. One Act Play Kanyasulkam Themes and motifs are
introduced

o Identify the kind ofplay
e Know how art exposes and

revolts against existing evils
like bride price, child
marriage and glorifies
education.

a

8

Understand the importance
of hard work, skill and
dedication to become an
expert.
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5. Language Activity . JAM Sessions
. Note Taking and Note

Taking
o Reporting and Writing

for Media
o Expansion ofldea
. Report Writing

Able to confidently
participate in JAM sessions.

a Know the difference
between note taking and
note making ad follow thee
writing techniques

Write reports formally for
any purpose in the future.

Develop skills like brain
storming, mind mapping and
create though provoking
paragraphs.

OE

A,,a-- I
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o

9
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Unit Title Learn Outcome
I .Listening Skills o The Importance of

Listening
o Types of Listening
o Barriers to Listening
o Effective Listening

Know the importance of
listening and its
distinctiveness from hearing
Become aware of the positive
and negative listening types

a

Build listening skills
2.Speaking Skills o Consonants and Vowels

o Word Accent
. Intonation

r Verbalize effectively
. Develop neutral accent
o Leam about the various

components of effective
commwrication..

3.Grammar o Modals
o Concord
o Tenses
a Articles
r Prepositions
o Question Tags
o SentenceTransformation
o Error Correction

a Develop accurate
structures by
Concord.

sentence
leaming

a Enable leamers to
communicate in all kinds of
situations both formally and
informally.

a Leam basic grammar to
understand and speak in
English language better.

? Awareness on the errors one
makes while speaking.

4.Writing o Punctuation
. Spelling
r Paragraph Writing

o Develop writing skills
o Write accurate spellings
r Provide detail about

developing effective
paragraphs and individual

4
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thoughts

a Introduced to types and uses
of Punctuation marks

5.Soft Skills O SWOC
. Attitude
. Emotionallntelligence
o Telephone Etiquette
o Interpersonal Skills

Develop personality of
students to conduct
themselves respectably

a Realize significance of
positive attitude, body
language, interpersonal skills
and emotional intelligence
Assists in setting goals and
excel in soft skills

a

Year I

Semester II

Unit Title Learning Outcome
1 .a)Prose
b)Skills

r How to avoid Foolish
Opinions

o Vocabulary:
Conversion of Words

o One Word Substitutes
r Collocations

o Master reading and writing
skills

. Obtain knowledge about prose.
r Analyze the prose, interpret it
o Summarize the text and relate

it with real life.
r Knowledge about writers, their

life, and background of the age,
themes, and a new concept of
life, and nature of the prose.

o Master Vocabulary by
introducing of concepts like
Word conversions, One-word
substitutes, and Collocations

2. a)Prose
b)Poety
c) Non Detailed Text
d)Skills

. The Doll's House
o Ode to the West Wind
o Florence Nightingale
r Skimming and

Scanning

Analyze the text, or poem and,
interpret it
Summarize the text and relate

it with real life.
Knowledge about writers, their

a

a

5
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a

life, and background of the age,
themes, and a new concept of
life, and nature ofthe prose

Know the various Themes and
symbols used
Develop quick Reading skills

3.a)Prose
b)Poetry
c) Skills

r The Night Train at
Deoli

. Upagupta
o Reading

Comprehension
. Note MakingiTaking

Enable students to know about
the writers and writing styles
and inherit knowledge about
various genres.

Know the various Themes and
symbols used
Develop introspection,
Summarizing, Reading skills,
and critical thinking skills.
Ability to take notes and make
notes and develop writing skills

a

a

4. a)Poetry
b)Skills

o Coromandel Fishers
o Expansion of Ideas
o Notices, Agendas and

Minutes

a Analyze the poem and interpret
it
Summarize the poem and relate

it with real life.
Know the various Themes and
symbols used
Knowledge about writers, their
life, and background of the age,
themes, and a new concept of
life, and nature of the prose

a

a

a

5.a)Non Detailed Text
b)Skills

o An Astrologer's Day
o Curriculum Vitae and

Resume
. Letters
o E-Correspondence

a Analyze the text, or poem and,
interpret it
Summarize the text and relate
it with real life.
Knowledge about writers, their
life, and background of the age,

themes, and a new concept of

a

a

6
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o Acquir€ ability to elaborate
one's ideas and thoughts

o Prepare eflective notices,
agendas and minutes in official
settings
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life, and nature ofthe prose
. Know the various Themes and

symbols used
o Enrich leamers to write letters

and emails in a professional
setting.

o Draft worthy e-mails
. Know the difference between

Resume and Curriculum Vitae
o Analyze and draft a good

curriculum vitae, resume and
cover letter.

o Recall and analyze a good
curriculum vitae, resume and
cover letter

Year II

Semester III

Unit Title Learning Outcome
1a)Speech

b)Skills
o Tryst with Destiny
o Greetings
o Inhoductions

o Enhance conversational skills
o Achieve fluency and

confidence while interacting
and speaking.

o Know how to greet one
another occasion wise

. Give interesting introductions
in the classroom or workplace
or at the interview.

2.a)Speech
b)Interview
c)Skills

o Yes, We Can
o A Leader Should Know

How To Manage Failure
o India Knowledge at

Wharton
, Requests

o Enhance conversational skills
and interviewing skills

r Listen to and read speeches
and interviews of famous
personalities

o Develop interviewing skills
o Know how to request

3. a) Interview a Nelson Mandela's a Enhance conversational skills
7
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b) Skills Interview with Larry
King
Asking and Giving
Information
Agreeing and
Disagreeing

a

a

a

a

a

4. a) Interview
b) Skills

o J.R.D Tata's Interview
with T.N Ninan

. Dialogue Writing

. Giving instructions/
Directions

a

a

a

Enhance conversational skills
and interviewing skills
Write effective dialogues and
also in spoken form
Give instruclions and
directions with confi dence

5. a)Speech
b) Skills

o You've Got To
What You Love

o Debates
o Descriptions
o Role play

Find a

ra

o

Enhance conversational skills
and interviewing skills
Provide a deeper view about
the process of debate, role
play and its required skills
Enrich leamers' capacity to
speak and write with great
descriptions.

8

and interviewing skills
Master the art of giving
information, seeking
information, in formal and
informal situations.
Develop confidence to face
interviews
Conduct oneself courteously
while ageeing or disa$eeins

4*q
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Department of BotanY
Master of Science M.Sc BotanY

Course Out comes COs

The M.Sc. BotanY Progmmme aims to gtve confidence for students to take dependabilitY for

developing themselves tkoughout their studies at our College, afliliated to Andhra University

and will reflect the following postgraduate attributes

-ourse objective and OutcomeCourse
Code

Pa

Name of
the course

S.No

SEMESTER.I
Course Objectives:
This "o,.rit" 

aims to increase the

understanding of the students about the

diversity of iower plants, their classification'

structure and growth.

Course Learning Outcomes:
The students will develoP

understanding about the diversity,

identification, classification and economic

importance of lower Plants'

Core
101

Biology and

diversity
of algae and

bryoph1'tes

1

Course Objectives:
This "ortte 

aims to increase the

understanding of the students about the

diversity of microorganisms including fungi'

their clissification, sfiucture and growth'

Course Learning Outcomes:
The course will increase the understanding

of the students about the classification'

,*",*", role and infectious cYcle of

microbes and Fungi.

PaperCore
102

Biology
diversity
bactena,
Viruses
fungi

and

and
of

2

Course Objectives:
The paper deals with Mendelian and. non-

a veuantltanceeninh qlianMende
nand kagemar erskrTto rularecSgenetrc

dan eukaryotictrclnrna prokaryopp
dalllltoctfungeneme-structuregeno

cdannelrcca ontl

Core Paper

103
Cell biologY
of plants

3

paper
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evolution.
Course Out Comes:
l. They understand the pattern of
inheritance in various life forms.
2. They develop sEong fundaments basics for
further molecular studies.
Course Objectives:
The paper deals with Mendelian and non-
Mendelran inheritance, quanlitative
genetics, molecular markers and linkage
mapping, prokaryotic and eukaryotic
genome-structure, gene function and
regulation, epigenetics, cytogenetics and crop
evolution.
Course Out Comes:
1. They understand the pattem of
inheritance in larious life forms.
2. They develop strong fundaments basics for
further molecular studies.

4
Cytology and
Cytogenetics

Core Paper
t04

SE]!TESTER.2
Course Objectives:
The objective of the present course content is

to provide a foundation and background in
cellular and acellular entities of plants and

animals, cell structure in relation to
functions, eukaryotic genome structure
(including nuclear and organellar), and

regulatory mechanisms.
Course Out Comes:
The students will be learning
l. About the acellular entities including
infective particles comprising only protein
or RNd which are parasites of plants and/or
animals and of the observations/proposals
which challenge the established dogmas, such
as, cell being the basic unit of life or
higher plants are multicellular rather than
supracellular, and current state of knowledge
about the plant cell structure and their turn
over, starting from cell wall to ckomatin, in
relation to their functions.

5 Genetics PaperCore
201

L
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2. Students will understand the role of plant
cyoskeleton and accessory protei-os rn major
cellular processes of plants.
3. Student will focus on various components
of the eukaryotic nuclear and organellar
genome, with special reference to their
regulatory role

Molecular
biology of
Plants

PaperCore
202

Course Objectives:
The objective of the present course content is
to provide a foundation and background in
cellular and acellular entities of plants and
animals, cell structue in relation to
functions, eukaryotic genome sfucture
(including nuclear and organellar), and
regulatory mechanisms.
Course Out comes:
The students will be learning

1. Cell being the basic unit of life or
higher plants are multicellular rather than
supracellular, and current state of knowledge
about the plant cell structure and their turn
over, starting fiom cell wall to chromatin, in
relation to their functions.
2. Students will understand the role of plant
cyoskeleton and accessory proteins Ln major
cellular processes of plants.
3. Student will focus on various components
of the eukaryotic nuclear and organellar
genome, with special reference lo ther

fregulatory role
7 Biology and

diversity of
Pteridophytes
and
Gymnosperms

PaperCore
203

Course Objective:-
The course focuses on morphology, anatomy,
reproduction and evolution in fteridophytes
and Gymnosperms.
Course Learning 0utcomes:-
The students develop the basic understanding
of important characteristics, anatomy,
reproduction and evolution along with
economic importance ofthese two groups.

8 Plant cell, tissue Core Paper Course Objective:-

M.V.R. DEGREE COLLEGE
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The course aims at the concept, scope,

instrumentation, basic requirements and

applied aspects of plant tissue culture. It
focuses on various types plants cultures.

Course Learning Outcome:-
Student will understand the basic
properties of plant cell and with apply
the their basic knowledge of PTC in
various fields for conservation,
medicine, product ment etc.

organand
culture

204

SEMESTER-3
9 Taxonomy of

angiosperms
and plant
resources
utilization and
conservation

PaperCore
301

Course Learning Outcomes:
The students will be leaming
The students will know about the systematic
position of Genera, Species, Families.

The students develop knowledge about plant
nomenclature.
They understand the pattem origin,
diversification and cultivation of plants in
nature.
They are able to design the sfratagies for
conservation of these natural resouroes.
They become well worst with the role and
functions of various organizations.

l0 Plant
development
and
reproduction

PaperCore
302

Course Objectives:
This course aims at making the students
acquainted with the fundamentals and
present understanding of the mechanisms
associated with development, differentiation
and structure of various plant organs, the
metabolic and physiological changes
occurring in them.
Course Out Comes:
Student will develop the understanding of
growth, development and reproduction in
plants as well as understand the
physiological and metabolic changes
happening along with the environmental
impact.

11 Plant Ecology Core Paper Course Objectives:
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303 This course aims to introduce the concepts

and principles of ecology, biological
diversity, conservation, sustainable
development, population, community and
ecosystem structure and function,
application of these concepts to solve
environmental problems,

Course out comes:
l. They will understand the concept, Opes,
development and functions of various
ecosystems and their communication.
2.The various environmental factors
goveming these ecosystems are also clearly
understood.

l2

l3

Plant
Physiologr

Genetic
Engineering of
plants and
microbes

SEMESTER-4

Core
304

Paper Course objectives:
This course aims to educate student about the
mechanism and physiology life processes in
plants. It focuses on the plant nutrient uptake
and translocation, photosynthesis, respiration
and nitrogen metabolism.

Course outcomes:
l.Snrdents will be able to understand the
various physiological life processes in plants.
2.They will also gain about the various
uptake and transport mechnisms in plants
and are able to coordinate the various
processes. They understand the role of
larious harmones, signaling compounds,
thermodynamics and enqrme kinetics. During
the course students will gain knowledge
about various mechanisms such as channel or
transport proteins involved in nutrient uptake

Paper Course Objectives:
This course is desigred to provide a
contextual and inquiry based learning of
modem day advances in the field of
recombinant DNA technology..

Course Learning Outcomes:
Students will ac uire understandin

t

U

Core
401

of:
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l. Basic principles and modem age
applications of recombinant DNA
technology.

2. karning molecular and technical
skills along with applications of
the insEumentation.

3. Designing/conductingexperiments and
analysin g experimental data.

4. Recombinant DNA Technology.
t4 Evolution and

Plant breeding
paperCore

402
Course Out Comes:

I . The plant breeding methodologies.
2. Applications employed for self

propagated plants
3. Applications employed for cross

pollinated plants.
4. Application employed for

vegetatively propagated plants.
5. Evolution in plant breeding

ues.
t5 Plant Pathology Elective Paper Course Out Comes:

l. Study of important taxonomic characters
and symptoms produced by important
microorganisms like bacteria, Fungi and
Viruses.

2. Management of diseases caused by
Bacteria, Fungi and Viruses.

3. Srudy of diseases caused by abiotic
factors.

4. To impart plant disease management by
different methods

t6 Crop physiolory
and
Biotechnolory

Elective Paper Course Objectives:
This course would provide sfudents with an
understanding of principles and techniques
of plant tissue culture, concepts and methods
associated with development and analysis of
transgenic plants, and their applications in
basic and applied research.
Course Learning Outcomes:
The students will leam about

ConceptsI tools and techniques related
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to in vitro ptopagation ofplants.
2. Different methods used for

genetic transformation of plants,
use of Agrobacterium as a vector
for plant transformation, components
of a binary vector system.

3. Various case studies related to basic
and applied research in plant sciences
usin g transgenic technology.

4. Principles and methods used for
phenotypic, genetic and molecular
analysis of transgenic plants.

I
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Course outcomes of all the courses offered by P.G. Applied Mathematics Department
SEMESTER-1

Code Title of the
Paper

Course 0utcomes

AMIOI Real Analysis Students will able to
CO I : Explain the concept of finite, countable and uncountable sets,
metric spaces,compact sets, perfect sets, connected sets.
CO2: Limits of functions, continuous functions, continuity and
compactness, continuity and connectedness, discontinuities,
monotone functions, infinitelimits and limits at infinity.
CO3: Linearity properties, integration by parts, change ofvariable,
reduction to a Riemann integral, monotonically increasing integrators,
Riemann's condition,
comparison theorems, integrators of bounded variation, sufficient
conditions forexistence of R-S.
CO4:Integrals, necessary conditions for existence of R-S integrals,
mean-valuetheorems for R-S integrals, integral as a function of
interval, second fundamental theorem of integral calculus, second
mean-value theorem forRiemann integrals.
CO5:Directional derivative, total derivative, Jacobian matrix, chain
rule, mean-valuetheorem for differentiable functions
CO6:Sufficient conditions for differentiability and for equality of
mixed partial derivatives
CO7:Taylor's formula for real valued functions in n real variables.
CO8:Uniform convergence, uniform convergence and
continuity,uniforrnconvergence and integration
CO9:Uniform convergence and differenti ation
COl0: Equicontinuous families of functions, the Stone - Weierstrass
theorem.

1
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AM-t02 echniques
pplied

athematic
I

Ol: Explain the concepts of Linear equations with variable
fficients, the wronskian and linear independence, reduction of the

of a homogeneous equations, thenon-homogeneous equations
Existence and uniqueness of solutions of 1"t order equations,

equations,Picard's method of successive approximalions.
& uniqueness of solution to systems

3: Euler's equations,Functional dependence on higher order
vatives variationalproblems in parametric form and applications

: N-dimensional space, covariant and contravariant vectors,
()n

5. Second & higher order tensors, quotient law, fundamental tensor
O6: Associate tensor, angle between the vectors
07 : Principal directions, christoffel symbols
08: Covariant and intrinsic derivatives CS

Classical
Mechanic
s

COI: To understand to mechanics ofa system ofparticles, constraints,
generalized
CO2: cordinates generalized velocity
CO3: Some applications of Lagrangian formulation, Hamilton's
principle, derivationof lagrange's equations
pO4: Advantages of variational principle formulation,

lonservation theorems andsymmetry properties
CO5:Examples ofcanonical transformation, Poisson and Lagrange

brackets and theirinvariance under canonical transformation
CO6: Hamilton Jacobi Equations for Hamilton's principal function, The

CO7: Harmonic oscillator problem as an example of the Hamilton -
Jacobi method.
Co8: Relativistic formulae for composition of velocities and

["""terations, propertime, lnrentz transformations form a group

I
/u\$l

AM-103
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AM-104 Discrete
Mathematic
al
Structures-
I

To leam some definitions,problems and theorems like
COI: Homomorphism of semi-group and monoids, groups,

subgroups andhomomorphism, cosets and Lagranges

theorem, normal subgroups.

CO2:Encoding and decoding, block codes, matrix encoding techniques,
group codes,
decoding tables, and Hamming codes
CO3:Partially ordered relations, Partially ordered sets, representation

lmd associatedterminology.
po4:t attices as partially ordered sets, some properties of lattices, Lattices
hs algebraic

bystems.
bos: Direct product and Homomorphism, Boolean forms and free Boolean
pA,lgebras

CO6: Defined successful mathemalics leaming primarily in terms of
understanding the

Itructure of mathematics together with its uni$ing ideas, and not just as

lomputational skill.
AM-105 Numerical

MethodsAnd
Programming

COl: Most computations take place in double precision, where round-off
error is reduced
CO2: All of the above calculations in single precision can be repeated for
double precision.
CO3: To obtain the correct multiple, one uses the pivot as the divisor to the
elements belowthe pivot.
CO4: To facilitate computations by hand, large books were produced
with formulas andtables of data such as interpolation points and function
coefficients.
COS: Fortran programming preliminaries, Fortran constants and
variables, Arithmetic
expressions, Input-output statements, control statements, Do statements,
Sub variables

FORTRON -
71

Students to do practical :

COI: Write programmes based on Matrices,Quadratic equations
CO2: Write progfttmme in generate prime numbers,
CO3: Generate fi bonacci sequence,Sorting of numbers.

3 G

t Ge I
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Course Outcomes of All The Courses Offered By P.G. Applied Mathematics Department
SEMESTER-2

E c

o
rn

4

Code Title of the
Paper

Course Outcomes

AM 2OI

NALYSI

OMPLE l: Complex functions are generally supposed to have a domain
contains anonempty open subset ofthe complex plane

: To learn about Analytic and Harmonic functions and Theorems
ytic

: To find the solutions ofHarmonic conjugates
: To study about Cauchy integral formula,Cauchy's

eorem,and problems onCauchy's theorems
5: To learn about Taylor's theorem and Laurent's series expansions

: To study about the Zeros,poles,singulaties and Residues of

: Prove theorems on Liouvillie's and Morera's
8: Prove theorem's on Fundamental theorem of Algebra and

: To leam the concepts ofconformal mappings
10. To stud the

lunctions

ons

he's

of Bi linear transformaions.
.{\I-202 echniques

thematics-
II

Applied
1: To learn about Partial differential equations
2: To study about Ohogonal hajectories and pfaffian euations
3: Charpit's method and some special methods

:Jacobi's method. Second order Partial differential equafions with
Variable coeffi cients, canonical forms,

05: separation of variables method, Monge's method
06: Integral equations: Basic concepts, solutions of integral equations
07: Volterre's integral equations and Fredholm's integral equations

Fo8 o anduner lace Transforms th a tlca toons ordiLap pp nary
fferendi tial trua andons Inte tl NSoeq gral equa

Vnaxhe'26G
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o
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a

AM-203 Elements of
Elasticity and
Fluid
Dynamics

CO 1 : To leam about Analysis of strain, deformation, affine
deformation,infi nitesimal affaine deformation
CO2: Geometrical interpretation of the components of strain,
principaldirections, invariants
CO3: Analysis of stress, body and surface forces, stress tensor,

iquations ofequil ibrium

fO4: stress quadric of Cauchy, Mohr's diagram, examples of sEess.

fO5: Kinematics of fluids, real and ideal fluids, velocity of fluid at
h point,streamlines and path lines
CO6: velocity potential, velocity vector, local and particle rates of
change,equation of continuity, Acceleration of fluid conditions at a

rigid boundary
CO7: Equation of motion ofa fluid, pressure at a point in a fluid at

fest and ina moving fluid conditions at a boundary of two in viscid
[mmiscible fluids

ol

&

5

GA.l

caseof steady motion under conservative body forces.

Flows involving axial symmetry. Impulsive motion. Vortex
's circulation theorem. Some further aspects of

motion
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I)iscrete
Mathematic
al
Structures-
II

COl : To learn about statements structures and notation, connectives,
well formedformulas, tautologies, equivalences, implications.

normal forms - Disjunctive and conjunctive, Principle disjunctive
and conjunctive normal forms.

CO2: Theory of inferences for statement calculus, validity using truth tables,
values oflnference
CO3: Predicate calculus: predicates, predicate formulas, quantifiers, free
and boundvariabl es

CO4: Inference theory of predicate calculus.
pO5: Recursive functions, primitive recursive functions, partial recursive
ifunctionsand Ackerman's functions
CO6: Graphs and multigraphs, subgraphs, Isomorphism and
[romomorphism, paths,connectivity, traversable muttigraph
CO7: C0labeled and weighted graphs; complete, regular and bipartite gaphs,
tree graphs, planar graphs
CO8: sequential representation of Directed graphs, shortest path,
Binary trees,Complete and extended binary trees, Representation of
binary trees
CO9: traversing binary trees and binary search tree

A Advance
d
Numeric
al
methods

Ol: To study about Interpolation and Approximation: Lagrange
nterpolatior4 Hermiteinterpolatioq Spline interpolation, Least squares

02: Differentiation methods based on interpolation formulae, methods based

03: Numerical Integration methods based on interpolation formulae, Newton
Cote'smethods, Trapezoidal and Simpsons formulae

: Euler method, backward Euler method Midpoint method. Single step
ods:Taylor series method

5: Runge-Kutta methods. Multistep methods: predictor-corrector method,
Bashforth method, Adams -Moultan method

xlmatlon

al equations
uations

for partial
Diri

umenN ca methods so vlI Iel I c differe trnng pti
fference methods cht et I La andace IPo onSSem,

finitedifferences

V,".Yil'2O

(n
o
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I
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SEMESTER-3

o

c

Code of the
per

Course Outcomes

,\NI ]OI re Theory CO I :Explain the concept of Measurable sets and l,ebesgue measure,

a nonmeasurable set, Measurable functions, Littlewood's three
principles.
CO2 : The Lebesgue integral of a bounded function over a set of finite
measure
CO3: The integral ofa nonnegative function. The general Lebesgue

integral,Convergence in measure.

CO4: Differentiation of Monotone functions, Functions of bounded

variation
CO5: Differentiation of an integral, Absolute continuity, Convex

ifunctions.
EOO: the Holder and Minkowski inequalities, Convergence and

lompleteness,Bo unded linear functionals on the L, spaces

Al\t-302 echniques Of
pplied

I : To leam the vibrating string, Boundary value problems of
Physics

2: Eigenfunction Expansions, Upper and lower bounds of
lons

3: Separation ofvariables. Sturm - Liouville Problems Series

lutions ofboundary value problems

: One dimensional Green's function. Generalized functions.

: Non/homogenous boundary value problems

: Green's function in higher dimensions. Problems in unbounded

/

I GA

7
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AII-303 Programmin
gLanguage-
C

CO I : To leam the fundamental programming concepts and
methodologies which are essenfial to building good C programs.
CO2: To practice the fundamental programming methodologies in the C
programming language via laboratory experiences. Microsoft Visual
Studio is the programming environment that will used.
CO3: To code, document, t€st, and implement a well-structured, robust
computer program using the C programming language.
CO4: To write reusable modules (collections of functions).

8
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problems-ll

undary
ue

1: To solve Mappings on metric spaces, Existene anduniqueness

02: The adjoint nth order equation, The relationship between scalar

3: Real distinct eigenvalues, The general solution. Direct
utions, Realsolutions associated with complex eigenvalues.

: The two point homogeneous boundary value problem, the adjoint

5: The non-homogeneous boundary value problem and Green's matrix
The nth order non-homogeneous boundary value problems and Green's

on.
07: Controllability and Polynomials, linear feed back, state observers,

viathe principle of contraction

vectoradjoints

value problem

Alvt-t05

echniques
I

mizatio 1: To solve problems by using simplex method, artificial variables

, big M-method, degeneracy, revised simplex method

The dual simplex method, lnteger linear programming, Gomory's
utting plane method,branch and bound method
03: The traveling salesman problem, transportation models, methods for

: MODI method, degeneracy in transportation problems.

5: Dynamic progtamming, concepts of dynamic programming, Bellman's

nitial basic feasiblesolutions.

nciple ofoptimality, simple models

Ol: To write finding numerical integration using Simpson and Tripazodal

: Solving ODE by first order Adams bashforth method.

:VSolving ODE by forth order Runge Kutta method.

: Program to check a given string is a palindrome or not

: Using pointers copying a string to another string

: Using pointers and functions sorting ol number

es

3

o4
o5

-LanguageLAB

ce

rGAI

rn
t
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o
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SEMESTER-4

tr
7
+

o
rn

Code

per
of the Course Outcomes

ANI 401 unctinal
lysis

01: COl: Explain the concept of Topological spaces

02: To study about Theorems on Topological spaces

03: Elementary concepts, open bases and open subbases,
topologies, function algebras Co (X, R) and Co (X, C),

spaces prroduct spaces, Tychonoffs theorem,
conc€pts.

: Definition and some examples, continuous linear transformations

5: Linear transformations, the Hahn-Banach theorem, the
tural imbedding of N in N+*, the open mapping theoremu

: Definition and some simple properties, orthogonal
plements, orthonormal sets,the conjugate space H*, the

oint of an operutor, self-adjoint operators, normal and

Finite-Dimensional Spectral Theory: matrices,
nants and the spectrum of an operator, the spectral

conjugate of an operator

tary operators, projections.

a ofthe situation
AM-402

ethods
1 : To learn the concept of Random variables, distribution

ons, Mathematicalexpectation and Generating functions

amS and L sam e Exact 1npling plarge sampl
butistn Cons h uare t,FSq

distributions and their applications

2 : Probability Distributions
03: Correlation and Regression
04: Sampling Distributions

AM-403 Theoretic
al
computer
science

E c

O'l : To study about the concept of Theory of Automata
02: To study about the concept ofFormal languages

3: To study about Conext free lang"agg5
O4: To study about Context free grammers

5: To study about Turing machines

1.0

l
JU\r,,D

Tests,
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t f
irj
o PRINCIPAL

M.V.R. OBCR€E COLLEGE
$ramika l{egar, Gajuwaka,

VISAKHAPATNAIT, . . .102

AM-405 ndary
problems-

1 : To learn Stabiliff of linear and weakly non-linear systems,
nuous dependence and stability properties oflinear, non-linear and

non-linearsystems
2: Stabiliry by Liapunov second method, Autonomous systems,

c forms, Krasovski'sMethod
: Construction of Liapunov functions for linear systems with

coefficients. Selection of total energy function as a

apunov Function,Stability based on first approximation
04: Analysis and Methods ofnon-linear differential equations, Existence

eorem,exfemal solutions, upper and lower solutions. Existence via upper
d lower solutions, Monotone iterative Method and Method of

linearlization, B'ihari's inequality
5:Oscillations of second order equation, sturms comparison theorems

ementarylinear Oscillations, comparison theorem of Hille Winter

AM-408

echniques-

Ol:To solve problems by using Game Theory, Solution of Games wi
d without saddle points, minimax / maximini principle, principle

inance, matnx
od for (m X n) Games without saddle point, algebraic method

.Replacernent Models: Replacement of items that deteriates with tim
ndividual replacement. Group replacement policies, recruitment

on problem. Equipment and renewal problem systems reliability
03: Queuing theory: distribution in queuing systems, poison process

lassificationand solutions of Queuing model, models 1-4.

Net work analysis, PERT/ CPM Techniques network
tation time estimates and critical path in net work analysis, uses o

VIVAVOCE

c

rt

o

Optimizatio
n

II

/ CPM Techniques-
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Course OutcomesCode Title of the Paper
AMlO

I
a ysls 1: Explain the concept of finite, countable and uncountable sets,

etric spaces,compact sets, perfect sets, connected sets

2: Limits of functions, continuous functions, continuity and
s, continuity and connectedness, discontinuities,

onotone functions, infinitelimits and limits at infinity
3 :Linearity properties, integration by parts, change ofvariable,

uction to a Riemann integral, monotonically increasing integrators,

son theorems, integrators of bounded variation, suffi cient

4:lntegrals, necessary conditions for existence of R-S integrals,
-valuetheorems for R-S integrals, integral as a function of

, second fundamental theorem of integral calculus, second

lor's formula for real valued functions in n real variables

stence of R-S

5:Ta

emann's condition,

ditions for

value theorem forRiemann integrals

AM.
t02

Techniques Of
Applied
Mathematics-I

CO I : Explain the concepts of Linear equations with variable coefficients,
the wronskian and linear independence, reduction of the order of a
homogeneous equations, thenon-homogeneous equations
CO 2: Existence and uniqueness ofsolutions of 1"t order equations,
exact equations,Picard's method of successive approximations,
existence & uniqueness of solution to systems
CO 3: Euler's equations,Functional dependence on higher order
derivatives variational problems in parametnc form and applicatrons
CO 4: N-dimensional space, covariant and contravariant vectors,
Eontraction
pO 5: Second & higher order tensors, quotient law, fundamental tensor

ICO 6: Associate tensor. angle between the vectors

ICO 
7: Principal directions. christoffel symbols

ICO 8: Covariant and intrinsic derivatives geodesics

E

E o

t
JUW

Dt
t

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Course outcomes of all the courses offered by P.G. Applied Mathematics Department 2020-2021
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o
ln
t

AM-
103

Classical
Mechanics

to mechanics ofa system ofparticles, constraints,

2: Some applications of Lagrangian formulation, Hamilton,s
ciple. derivationof Lagrange's equations

CO 3: Advantages ofvariational principle formulation, conservation
theorems andsymmetry properties
CO 4: Examples of canonical transformation, Poisson and Lagrange
brackets and theirinvariance under canonical transformation
CO 5:Hamilton Jacobi Equations for Hamilton's principal function, The

6: Harmonic oscillator problem as an example of the Hamilton - Jaco

CO 7:Relativistic formulae for composition of velocities and
accelerations, propertime, Lorentz transformations form a

I : To understand

group

ze cordinatesgeneralizedvelocity

I

Structures-I
athematical

rete To leam some definitions,problems and theorems like
1 :Homomorphism of semi-group and monoids, groups,

ps andhomomorphism, cosets and Lagranges

O 2 :Encoding and decoding, block codes, matrix encoding techniques,

O 3 :Partially ordered relations, Partially ordered sets, representation

O 4 :Lattices as partially ordered sets, some properties oflattices,

5:Direct product and Homomorphism, Boolean forms and free Boolean

6 :Defined successful mathematics learning primarily in terms of

struature of mathematics together with its uni$ring ideas, and not just
onal skill.

normal subgroups

associatedterminology.

gebras

the

AS

p codes,
decoding tables, and Hamming codes

ces as algebraic
systems.

G

I

E

$lr
t
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AM-105 rogrammlng ln o I :ldentifiers and key words, Constants, C operators, Type converslon

ting a Program in C
2 :Variable declaration, Statements, Simple C Programs, Simple input

n

ent
imple output statement, Featutre of stdio.h.

3 :Control statements: Conditional expressions: If statement, if-else

LAB C-Language
Lab

COI : To write finding numerical integration using Simpson and

Tripazodal rules.
CO 2 : Solving ODE by first order Adams bashforth method.

CO 3 : Solving ODE by forth order Runge Kutta method.
CO 4 : Program to check a given string is a palindrome or not.

CO 5: Using pointers copying a string to another string
CO 6: Using pointers and functions sorting of number

Code Title of the

Paper
AM 20t COMPLEX

ANALYSIS
CO 1: Complex functions are generally supposed to have a

domain that contains anonemp! open subset ofthe complex
plane

CO 2: To leam about Analytic and Harmonic functions and Theorems
on Analyic

functions.
CO 3: To find the solutions of Harmonic conjugates
pO +, ro study about Cauchy integral formuia.-Cauchy's

[heorem,and problems onCauchy's theorems

lO 5: To leam about Taylor's theorem and Laurent's series expansions
30 6: To study about the Zeros,poles,singulaties and Residues of
functions
CO 7: Prove theorems on Liouvillie's and Morera's
CO 8: Prove theorem's on Fundamental theorem of Algebra and
Rouche's
CO 9: To leam the concepts of conformal mappings

O 10: To study the concepts of Bilinear transformations

statement

Course Outcomes
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AM-202 Techniques Of
Applied
Mathematics-II

O 1: To leam about Partial differential equations
O 2:To study about Ohogonal trajectories and pfa{fian euations

3: Charpit's method and some special methods
4: Jacobi's method. Second order Partial differential equations
constant& Variable coeffi cients, canonical forms,

5: separation of variables method, Monge's method
6: Integral equations: Basic concepts, solutions ofintegral equations
7: Voltene's integral equations and Fredholm's integral equations
8: Fourier and Laplace Transforms with applications to ordinary,
aldifferential ons and Inte uatlons

AM-203 Elements of
Elasticity and Fluid
Dynamics

CO 1 : To leam about Analysis of strain, deformation, affine
deformatioqinfi nitesimal affaine deformation
CO 2: Ceometrical interpretation of the components of strain,
principaldirections, invariants
CO 3: Analysis of stress, body and surface forces, stress tensor,
equations ofequilibrium stress quadric of Cauchy, Mohr's diagram,
examples of stress.
CO 4:Kinematics of fluids, real and ideal fluids, velocity of fluid at
a point,streamlines and path lines
CO 5: velocity potential, velocity vector, local and particle rates of
change,equation ofcontinuity, Acceleration of fluid conditions at
a rigid boundary
CO 6: Equation of motion ofa fluid, pressure at a point in a fluid at
rest and ina moving fluid conditions at a boundary of two in viscid
immiscible fluids
CO 7:Euler's equations of motion, Bernoulli's equation. Discussion of
the caseof steady motion under conservative body forces.
CO 8:Flows involving axial symmetry. Impulsive motion. Vortex
motion,Kelvin's circulation theorem. Some further aspects of
vertex motion

Advanced Numerical
methods

CO l: To study about Interpolation and Approximation: Laglange
interpolation, Hermite interpolation, Spline interpolation, Least squares

approximation
CO 2: Differentiation methods based on interpolation formulae,
methods based on finite differences
CO 3:Numerical Integration methods based on interpolation formulae,
Newton - Cote's methods, Trapezoidal and Simpsons formulae
CO 4: Euler method, backward Euler method, Midpoint method. Single
step methods: Taylor series method
CO 5: Runge-Kutta methods. Multistep methods: Predictor-corrector
method, Adams Bashforth method, Adams -Moultan method
CO 6: Numerical methods for solving elliptic partial differential
equations: Difference methods, Dirichlet problem, Laplace and Poisson
equations.

gRE
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a
,

AM-206 Mathematical
Methods 1 : To learn about statements structures and notation,

ves, well formedformulas, tautologies, equivalences,
ications. normal forms - Disj unctive and conjunctive,

nciple disjunctiveand conjunctive normal forms.
2: Theory of inferences for statement calculus, validity using truth

les, values of'lnference
3: Predicate calculus: predicates, predicate formulas,

free and boundvariables
4: Inference theory ofpredicate calculus.
5: Recursive functions, primitive recursive functions, partial

ive functionsand Ackerman's functions
6: Graphs and multigraphs, subgraphs, Isomorphism and

, paths,connectivity, traversable multigraph
7: labeled and weighted gaphs; complete, regular and bipartite

tree graphs,planar graphs
O 8: sequential representation ofDirected graphs, shortest

Binary trees,Complete and extended binary trees,
tation ofbinary trees .traversing binary trees and

search tree
Viva -Voce

a

oRE6

m
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SEMESTER-3

FERG

q
, n

itle
per

of the Course Outcomes

AM3Ol easure Theory CO 1: Explain the concept of Measurable sets and kbesgue
mq$ure, a nonmeasurable set, Measurable functions, Littlewood's
three principles.
CO 2: The Lebesgue integral ofa bounded function over a set of finite
measure
CO 3: The integml ofa nonnegative function. The general Lebesgue
integtal,Convergence in measute.

CO 4: Differentiation ofMonotone functions, Functions ofbounded
variation
CO 5: Differentiation ofan integral, Absolute continuity, Convex
functions.
CO 6: The Holder and Minkowski inequalities, Convergence and
pompleteness,Bounded linear functionals on the lo spaces.

AM-302 Techniques 0f
Apptied
Mathematics-
m

CO 1; To leam the vibrating string, Boundary value problems of
MathematicalPhysics
CO 2: Eigenfunction Expansions, Upper and lower bounds of
eigenfunctiors.
CO 3: Separation of variables. Sturm - Liouville Problems Series

Solutions ofboundary val ue problems

CO 4: One dimensional Green's function. Generalized functions.

[O s, Nor,ftornogenous boundary value problems

Fo
Feer

6: Green's function in higher dimensions. Problems in unbounded

ons.
AM-303 Programmin

gLanguage-
C#

O l: To leam the fundamental programming concepts and

ethodologies which are essential to building good C/C++ programs

2: To practice the fundamental programming methodologies in the

C++ programming language via laboratory experiences. Microsoft
isual Studio is the programming environment that will used.

O 3: To code, document, test, and implement a well-structured, robust
progam using the CiC++ progamming language.

4: To write reusable modules collections of functions

a

t.t

Code
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AM-
30s(B)

Optimizatio
n
Techniques
-I

CO l: To solve problems by using simplex method, artificial variables

techniques, big M-method, degeneracy, revised simplex method.

CO 2: The dual simplex method, Integer linear programming, Gomory's
cutting plane method,branch and bound method
CO 3: The traveling salesman problem, transportation models, methods for
initial basic feasiblesolutions.

CO 4: MODI method, degeneracy in transportation problems.
CO 5: Dynamic programming, concepts of dynamic programming,

Bellman's principle ofoptimality, simple models.

LAB C#-Language

CO 1: To write finding numerical inlegration using Simpson and Tripazodal
rules.
CO 2: Solving ODE by first order Adams bashforth method.

CO 3: Solving ODE by forth order Runge Kutta method.
CO 4: Program to check a given string is a palindrome or not.

CO 5: Using pointers copying a string to another string

bO 6: Using pointers and functions sorting ofnumber

Course Outcomes(lode of theitle
per

AM 401

q
,

a

unctional
nalysis

C

O I : Explain the concept of Topological spaces

2: To study about Theorems on Topological spaces

O 3: Elementary concepts, open bases and open subbases,

topologies, function algebras Co (X, R) and Co (X, C),
mpact spaces product spaces, Tychonoffs theorem,

4: Definition and some examples, continuous linear transformations

O 5: Linear transformations, the Hahn-Banach theorem, the
imbedding of N in N**, the open mapping theorem,

conjugate of an operator.

6: efinition and some simple properties, orthogonal
plements, orthonormal sets,the conjugate space H*, the

int of an op€rator, self-adjoint operators, normal and

nants and the spectrum of an operator, the spectral

o

a surve ofthe situation

on concepts

itary operators, pro]ectlons.

l)r.\'.Rama Rao. lr.l..m.o.,
Secretary & (iorrespondent

7: Finite-Dimensional Spectral Theory: matrices,
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104(A)
Boundary

ue problems-
II

1 : To leam Stability of linear and weakly nonJinear systems,
ontinuous dependence and stability properties oflinear, nonlinear and

2: Stability by Liapunov second method, Autonomous systems,

3: Construction of Liapunov functions for linear systems with
stant coefficients. Selection of total energy function as a

apunov Function,Stability based on first approximation
O 4: Analysis and Methods ofnonJinear differential equations, Existence

,extremal solutions, upper and lower solutions. Existence via upper
lower solutions, Monotone iterative Method and Method of

5: Oscillations of second order equation, sturms comparison theorems
ementarylinear Oscillations, comparison theorem of Hille Winter

c forms,Krasovski'sMethod

y nonlinearsystems

linearlization, Bihari's inequality

AM-
40s(B)

echniques-

mizatio

il

l: To solve problems by using Game Theory, Solution of Games witl
without saddle points, minimax / maximini principle, principle ot

method for (m X n) Games without saddle point, algebraic method
02: .Replacement Models: Replacement of items that deteriates with time
dividual replacement. Group replacement policies, recruitment anr

on problem. Equipment and renewal problem systems reliability
3: Queuing theory: distribution in queuing systems, poison process

assificationand solutions of Queuing model, models 14.
4: Net work analysis, PERT/ CPM Techniques network diagran

tation time estimates and critical path in net work analysis, uses o:

lnance, matnx

T / CPM Techniques

IVAV
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AM-402 Statistical
methods

CO 1 : To leam the concept of Random variables, distribution
lunctions, Mathematical expectation and Generating functions
CO 2: Probability Di stributions
CO 3: Conelation and Regression

CO 4: Sampling Distributions
AM-403 Automata

Theory
and
Formal
languages

CO I : To study about the concept of Theory of Automata
CO 2: To study about the concept of Formal languages

CO 3: To study about Conext free languages

CO 4: To study about Context free grammers
pO 5: To study about Turing machines
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(EFFECTTVEFROMTM ACADEN{IC YEAR 2OT5 -TO

I SEMESTER

CODE TITLE OF THE
PAPER

OUT COMES

MB 1OI GENERAL
MICROBIOLOGY

CO2:Student will leam about methods of

sterilization, microbial cultures, chemical

structure of bacteria, staining techniques,

microbiological media, preservation and

maintenanc e of mic r obi al cul tures.

3
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COl: Obtain knowledge on history and

development of microbiology, differences

between cells, basic rules and

characteristics or taxonomy and

classification of microorganisms

+
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CO3: provide information about types of
cultures and growth measurement metlods.

Cultivation of bacteria, reproduction in

bacteria, spore formation, ultra-structure of
bacteria, Actinomycetes, Spirochetes,

Rickettsiae, Mycoplasma, Chlamydia,

Cyanobacteria and Archaebacteria.

tes.

MB IO2 COl: Provides knowledgeabout history

anddevelopment of viruses and virology,

isolation and cultivation of viruses.

CO2l Student will leam about

classification of viruses, different families

of viruses that affect humans, animals,

fungi algae and bacteria.

CO3: Provide information about viral DNA

& RNA replication, replication strategies,

Baltimore strategies, virus - host

interactions.

4

CO4: Student will learn about fungi, algae,
SCP, Protozoa, life cycle ofProtozoan

\TIROLOGY
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CO4: Student come to know about

transmission of viruses, diagnosis of
viruses, prevention and control of viral

infection

MB I03

t,l

BIOMOLECULES COI: Provides information about

classification, chemisby, properties and

function of major biomolecules

carbohydrates, lipids

CO2: student leams about classification,

structure and function of amino acids and

proteins. Ramchnadran's plot, isolation and

structural characteizati on of proteins.

CO3: Student gets the information about

strucfure, function, properties, sources and

chemistry of Nucleic acids, Vitamins,

Porphyrins, Bacterial Chlorophylls, Algal

pigments and Carotenoids.

CO4: Obtains knowledge of biological

oxidation, mineral metabolism of
phosphorus, potassium, calcium and trace

*
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elements, zinc, manganese, cobalt and

copper. Toxins and microbial enzymes.

COl: Student will leam about microscopy

and different types of microscopes.

Microtomy.

CO2l. Student will leam about the

techniques of centrifugation,

chromatography, and electrophoresis.

CO3: Obtain knowledge about principles

and laws of spectrophotometer, NIvm" ES&

X - Ray diffraction.

MB 104 ANALYTICAL

TECHNIQUES

@,! Student obtains practical knowledge

about isolation methods, staining methods,

motility.

MBP IO5 MICROBIOLOGICAL

METHODS &

VIROLOGY

6

@!1 Provides information about Radio

isotopic traces, zuA radioactive

disintegration and Manometric techniques.
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tests, identification ofQ![i Metabolic

bacteria

MBP 106
Students will undergo practical training on

COl: Qualitativeanalysis of carbohydrates,

lipids, amino acids, proteins and nucleic

acids.

@ Estimation of sugars, amino acids,

pKa and pI values.

CO3: Paper chromatography of amino

acids, sugars, purine and pyrimidine.

CO4: p.,".-ination of Iodine number,

acid value, molar absorption coefficient.

7
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II SEMESTER

CODE TITLE OF THE PAPER OUTCOMES

MB 2OI MICROBIAL
PHYSIOLOGY&

GENETICS

COl: students will leam about

Nutritional types of bacteria,

Reproduction in bacteria,

Bioluminescence, Sporulation and

germination of spores.

CO2: Provides information about

Carbohydrate metabolism, EMp,

ED, C2 - C4 pathways, synthesis of
peptidoglycan and fermentations.

CO3: Obtain knowledge about

metabolism of amino acids, proteins

metabolism, and Urea cycle.

CO4; P.orrtd.s knowledge about

lipid metabolism, oxidation of fatfy

acids, aliphatic hydrocarbons,

nucleotide metabolism, and

8
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secondary metabolism of vitamins,

toxins, hormones and antibiotics.

MB2O2 CELL BIOLOGYAND
ENZYMOLOGY COl: Provides information about

cell organelles, physico chemical

properties of bacteria and

photosynthesis.

CO2: Students will leam about

Signal transduction, Ras pathway,

MAPkinase,G-proteins

CO3: Obtain knowledge about

enzyme classification, MM

Equation, Km, Vmax, Enryme

inhibition types and factors affecting

enzyme reaction.

CO4: Student will leam about

mechanism of enzyme action,

enzyme purification, and

immobilization of en4mes.

Dr,V.Rama Rao, M.A.,Ph.D.,
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MOLECULARAND
MICROBIAL GENETICS COI: Obtain knowledge about

organization of chromosomes,

organization of genomes, and

molecular markers.

CO2: Studentwill leam

plasmids, hybridization in

transposable elements

transposons.

CO4: Obtain information about

bacterial recombination tetrad

analysis, mapping of chromosome,

benzer's study

about

yeast,

and

MB 204
IMMONOLOGY COl: Student gets knowledge about

cells of immune system, types of

10

MB 203

CO3: Provides information about

types of mutations, mutants,

mutagenesis and DNA repair.
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immunity, nature of antigens,

antibody structure and classification

ofantibodies.

CO2: Student will learn about Ab -

Ag reactions, Immunofluorescence,

immunological diagnostic tests,

serological analysis of Abs, Ab

diversity, Hybridoma techniques and

complement systems.

CO3: After studying this unit,

student gets knowledge on humeral

and cell mediated immunity,

reactions of immunity, immune

response to infectious diseases.

CO4: This chapter gives

information about MHC, IILA
transplantation immunity, tumour

immunology, immune deficiency

diseases, and vaccines.

11
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MBP 205 ENZYMOLOGYAND
IMMUNOLOGY

COl: Assay of microbial enzymes,

purification of enzymes and enzyme

kinetics.

CO3: Enzyme immobilization,

immune electrophoresis.

CO4: Immunological tests and

serological tests.

Students will get practical

experience on

COl: Qualitative analysis of

protein, DNA, RNA inorganic and

organic phosphate, ammonical

nitrogen and nitrates

MICROBIAL PHISIOLOGY
AND GENETICS

L2

CO2: Effect of substrate and

enryme concenhation, pH,

Temperature, inhibitors, Km and

Vmax.

MBP 206
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CO2t Isolation of mutants, UV

survival curve of E coli protoplast

preparatlon.

CO3: Ames test, phenol coefficient

CO4: Chromosome isolation and

banding

test.

t-)
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III SEMES TER

CODE TITLE OF THE
PAPER

OUT COMES

MB 3IO MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY COl: Students will leam about

fundamentals of molecular biology includes

proof of genetic material, structure and

organization of chromosome and types of
genes.

CO2: Obtain knowledge on DNA

replication and enrymes involved in DNA

replication.

CO3: Will learn about genetic code and its

importance and protein synthesis.

CO4: Provides information about regulation

of gene expression, transcription, translation

and operon concept,

t4
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MB 302 MEDICAL
MICROBIOLOGY

@ Students will leam about Normal

microbial flora of human body, host microbe

interactions. Infection and infection

process- routes of transmission of microbes

in the body. Description and pathology of

diseases caused by bacteria.

CO2: Description and pathology of diseases

caused by fungi, protozoa, hemoflagellates,

intestinal flagellates, malarial parasites,

Helminthes.

CO3: Provides information about

Laboratory diagnosis of Common infective

syndromes and parasitic manifestations;

Methods of transmission and role of vectors-

biology ofvectors.

C04: Pathology and lab diagnosis of

diseases caused by viruses and interferons

MB 303 BIOSTATISTICS &
BIOINFORMATICS

L

RD

!,.

o

15

COl: Will leam Measures of Central
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tendency and distribution, Basic principles

of probability theory, Normal distribution,

statistical inference, and Correlation and

Linear regression.

CO2: Provides information regarding

Sequence Analysis: Introduction to hidden

Markov models. Introduction to biological

databases, NCBI, EMBL, EXPASY, PIR,

HTML, HTPP, PAM, BLOSUM, BLAST.

CO3: Came to know about Genomics and

proteomics, - UPGMA, Gene prediction -
Statistical approaches, Comparative

genomics.

CO4:Will leam Protein secondary structure

prediction, Protein 3D structure prediction.

MB 304 MOLECULAR
BIOTECTINOLOGY

16

COl: Obtain knowledge on isolation and

sequencing of nucleic acids, blotting

techniques, finger printing techniques and

PCR.
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CO2: Will leam about cloning vectors,

ligases, and shotgun experiments, genomic

and c DNA libraries.

CO4: Nucleic acid probe technology, DNA

micro array, Whole genome analysis,

Protein micro afiay, advantages and

disadvantages of DNA and protein micro

arTays.

MB 305 MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY &
MOLECULAR
BIOTECIINOLOGY.

COl: Isolation of nucleic acids from
various sources.

CO2: Restriction Enzyme digestion
ligation of lambda DNA.

CO3: Transformation and PCR.

I
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CO3: Provides Information ofExpression of
cloned genes in bacteria, yeast, plant and

animal cells.Application of recombinant

DNA technology, Nanotechnology, Basic

Principle and Applications.

CO4: Problems on DNA characteristics.
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CO5: Preparation of
Characterisation of
antimicrobial effect of Ionic

Nanosilver.

Nanosilver,

Nanosilver,

silver and

MBP 306 MEDICAL
MICROBIOLOGY,
BIOSTATISTICS
AND
BIOINFORMATICS

COl: Preparation of different media used in
diagnostics Microbiology.

CO2: Collection ofthroat swabs.

CO3: Examination of urine for pathogenic
microorganisms.

COTI Genome sequence analysis.

CO& Problems related to measures of

central tendency, dispersion, t-test and chi

square test.

CO4: Mycology.

parasitology andCO5: Medical
immunology.

18

CO6; Determination ofprotein structure
(PDB).
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IV SEMESTER

TITLE OF THE
PAPER

OUTCOMES

MB 4OI FERMENTATION
TECIINOLOGY &

INDUSTRIAL
MICROBIOLOGY

COl: will leam aboutisolation,

preservation and strain improvement of
industrially important microorganisms,

screening methods, isolation of
autotrophic mutants.

CO2: Microbial growth kinetics, batch

culture, continuous culture, fed batch

culture and Dual or multiple

fermentations.

Sterilization of media. Types of
fermenters.

CO3: Production of ethyl alcohol, beer

& wine.biochips, biofilms,

biosurfactants, Biotransformation,

Petroleum Microbiology. Microbial

leaching- role of microorganisms in the
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recovery of minerals

from ores.

CO4: Microbial products from

genetically modified (cloned)

organisms ex: insulin. Microbial

groups involved in biogas production,

design ofdigester.

(uranium, copper)

MB 402

l

ENVIROI\MENTAL
MICROBIOLOGY COl: will leam Basic concepts of

Ecology and Environment. Ecosystem

- Concept, components, food chains,

food webs and tropic levels. Biological

factors influencing the growth and

survival of microorganisms.

CO2: obtain knowledge on Aquatic

environment, Faecal pollution 26 of
waters, IMVIC test.Atmospheric

Environment. Air spora.

C03: Microorganisms and pollution.

Eutrophication, algal toxins.

Microorganisms and sewage treatment.

20
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CO4:Bioremediation Technology,

B iofouling;Deterioration of materials

MB 403
FOOD

MICROBIOLOGY &
AGRICULTT]RAL

MICROBIOLOGY

COl: obtain information about

Microbiology of foods,

Microbiological examination of foods,

Identification of specific groups -
Bacteria, Viruses, Fungi and Protozoa.

CO2: Food processing & preservation,

Methods of food preservation, Aseptic

handling, Fermented foods, Fermented

soybean products.Single cell protein.

CO3: will leam aboutSoil

Environment- Microorganisms, soil

structure, soil profile, Physico-

chemical conditions, and Bio-geo

chemical cycles Carbon cycle,

Nitrogen cycle, Rhizosphere.

CO4: Biofertilizers, Biopesticides,

Biological Control
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ENVIRONMENTAL

MICROBIOLOGY.
CO2: Estimation of bacteria,

actinomycetes and fungi in soil by

dilution

CO3: Observation of air-bome

microflora by Petri plate exposure.

CO4: DO, BOD & COD

MBP 406
FOOD,

AGRICULTURAL &

PHARMACEUTICAL

MICROBIOLOGY

COl: Microbiological examination of

milk & milk products.Preparation of

Yoghurt, Microbiological examination

of fresh & canned foods.

Microbiological quality testing of milk

(MBRT test).

CO2z Isolation of yeasts from

grapes.Culturing of

Mushrooms.Isolation of Rhizobium

from root nodules.Isolation of

Azotobacter from soil.

CO3: Microbiological Assay of

antibiotics. 10. Microbiological Assay

of Vitamin Bl2.
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PHARMACEUTICAL

MICROBIOLOGY
COI: Chemical disinfectants, Types of
Antibiotics, Production of antibiotics.

CO2l Mechanism of action of
antibiotics, Bacterial resistance to

antibiotics, Assay of antibiotics.

CO3: lndustrial Production of
En-rymes, organic acids, amino acids,

Food supplements and hormones,

Production of Vitamin Bl2; Microbial

transformation of steroids and

nonsteroids, - microbiological assays

of Vitamins.

CO4: Ecology of Microorganisms as it
effects the pharmaceutical industry;

Microbial spoilage & preservation of
medicines using antimicrobial agents;

MBP 405

MICROBIOLOGY&

INDUSTRIAL COl: production and assay of citric

acid, wine, ethanol, glutamic acid.

22
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Department of Biochemistry
Bachelor of science

APSCHE, Revised Syllabus of Biochemistry under CBCS Framework
w.e.f 2015-2016

Course outcomes (COs) for Biochemistry

Course Code Title of the paper Outcomes

Course I
(TH)

Biomolecules COl: Student gains knowledge in the
chemistry of biomolecules such as

water, carbohydrates lipids, proteins
which make up all the living organisms
and effects of their alterations
in diseases occurring in plants, animals
and humans.

CO 2: lt determines the amino acids
struchres
C0 3: It determines protein
classification
CO 4:It determines the classification of
lipids and its structure and micelle
formation
CO 5:It determines the biological role of
water in daily life

Course I
(Pr)

Qualitative Analysis COl:The practicals will give the expertise to
the student for analysis of any biological or
non biological sample for identification of its
chemical composition.

Course 2
(TH)

Nucleic acids and
Biochemical Techniques

COI:It enables the students to understand the
structure and properties of nucleic acids
CO2:The student will learn the various
analytical tecbniques and their apphcations
in separation and isolation ofcells and tissues

for studying their functional abnormalities
CO3:The knowledge in the
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techniques will enable the student for
isolation,pudfi cation and chemical
characterization of compounds.
CO4:lt determines the plants and microbes

which will have medical or
commercial importance.
CO5: It determines the isotopes and its
inhibitors

Course 2
(Pr)

Nucleic acids and
Biochemical Techniques

COl:The practicals will provide the expertise
to the student for quantification of
electrolytes and other metal ions, hormones
and identification of bacteria.
CO2:The expertise gained by the student in
this course can be useful in food industries
,pharma industries, clinical and
microbiological labs

Course 3
(TH)

Enzymology and
Bioenergetics

COI: The student will get knowledge in
enzymes, their physiological importance and
other applications.
CO2:The ability in classi$,ing
Enzymes. Understand the mechanism
of catalysis employed by the most well
characterized enzymes. Identifo
the methods of enzyme purification
CO3: Apply the knowledge of
immobilized systems and application
ofenzymes to Industrial and clinical
processes.

CO[: Describe the chemical nature of
enzymes and their functions in
biochemical reactions.
CO5: Explain how the enzyme activity
is regulated and affected
by temperahre, PH and concentration.
Explain enzyme function
with reference to the lock and key
,induced fit models.
CO6: Explain the roles of enzl.rnes
inhibitors activators and coenzymes.
CO7: Recopize enzyme specificity,

2
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allosteric enzymes, km.ExPress

the important coenzymes and the gtoups

they tansfer.
COE: Describe what haPPens in
citric acid cycle, ETC, oxidative
phosphorylation and exPlain the

role of each process in
uction

EnzymologyCourse 3
(Pr)

COl:The student will know how the

nutrients such as carbohy&ates, lipids

and proteins get metabolized for the

purpose of energY and

othir physiological functions in the

body.

CO2:This will enable the student

to understand the pathophysiology of
metabolic diseasesuch as diabetes,

atherosclerosis etc. which occur due to

alteralions in metabolisms.

CO3 :Explain and give examples of the

sfiategies of metabolism,emphasizing role of
ATP coupled reaction.

CO4: Define catabolism , anabolism and

tiesquantification

linical

thedeltTheI expertiseo provrC practicals
vlactlfofor enzymes

loodbls lnli eveanducose pid,protelnsgl
chavehc wilwhi

whic voln vedreactlonsofh t)'pe
hemeofstructuretheI determinestcos

Intermediary Metaboli smCourse 4
(TH)

COI : Hands on experience in estima

the ouantitative analysis of biomolecules

like protein, carbohydrates and nucleic

acids

ting

Quantitative AnalYsisCourse 4
(Pr)

COI:The student will get knowledge in the

different physiologlcal systems and their

functions inthe human body. By studying

sition thonsts functiandcomtSb polood, fotheunderstandwillstudent

BiochemisrY and

Immunology

Physiology, ClinicalCourse 5
(TH)
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blood.
CO2:This course will also provide
knowledge in hormones,their functions and
the diseases occurring due to alterations in the
levels of hormones.
CO3:By studying this course the student will
know the nutritional importance of
proteins,carbohydrates,lipids, vitamins and
minerals.
CO{:Display knowledge of antigen,
formation of antibodies, antigen antibody
reaction.
Differentiate between innate and adaptive
immunity and explain the main and Defense
lines as well as biological barriers to
infection.
CO5: llustrate the cell types and organs
involved in the process of immune response.
CO6:Emphasize and describe antigens
immunogens antibodies as well as interaction
between them. lllustrate the adverse effects of
the immune system including allergy and
hypersensitivity.
CO7:Interpret the important immunological
disorders and principles of autoimmunity &
Explain vaccination and its role in protection

disease
Course 5
(Pr)

Nutritional and Clinical
Biochemisty COI Clinical biochemistry unit along

with practicals will enable the student to do
diagnostic tests for liver diseases,Gastro
intestinal diseases,renal diseases and
nutititional deficiencies.
CO2: Conduct experiments designed for

of nutritional biochemi
Course 6
(TH)

Molecular Basis of
Infectious Diseases COI: This course will enable the student to

know various microbes such as
bacteria,fungi and viruses ,their structures and
other propertiesand diseases caused by them.
CO2:The student will also knowled

4
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immune system, vaccines andalso understand

the pathogenesis of auto immune diseases

and immune deficiency diseases.

CO3:This course will provide knowledge and

expertise in molecular biology such as genes,

their structureand importance.
CO4:This will also enable the student to
know the applications ofPCR in cloning and

diagnosis of genetic and viral diseases.

co5:
Molecular Basis of
lnfectious Diseases

Course 6
(Pr)

COl:The student will also get knowledge in
their commercial applications by making use

of their beneficial effectssuch as fermentation
in alcohol productioq nitrogen fixation in
agriculture etc.
CO2:This course will provide
knowledge and expertise in molecular
biology such as genes, their structure and

importance.
CO3:II deals with the study of restriction
enzymes
CO4:II deals with nitrogen fixation and

microorganisms involved in it
CO5:Molecular biology and disease

diagnosis studies

Course 6
(TH)Elective
Paper-
vII(A)

Microbiology and
Molecular Biology

COI: These practicals enables the student
acknowledge with media preparation, cultur
techniquesand colony isolation of microbes.

CO2: Helps the student understand the
microbial growth in the nutrient media.

Course 6
(Pr)
Elective
Paper-
vrr(A)

COI: It helps students to understand the
Biochemistry of CellCourse 6

(TH)Elective
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COI:The practicals will provide the expertise

to the student to work in microbiology
laboratory, food and pharma industries, and

biotech companies for production of
vaccines and other life saving drugs.

Microbiology and
Molecular Biology
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nature ofbiomolecules present in the cellular
environment.
CO2: It enables the student to know the
structure and ftrnction of
aminoacids,carbohydrates,lipids.
CO3:Helps to krow about the vitamins,
coenzymes and their function in the cell.
CO4 :Helps to study about the signalling
molecules in the cell.
CO5 :lt enables the student to know the
structure and function of carbohydrates,lipids

Course 6

(Pr)Elective
Paper-
vrr(B)

Biochemistry of Cell
COI:This practical expertises the hands in
analysis of biomolecules like aminoacids,
carbohydrates and lipids.

Biochemical Conelations
in Diseases COI:It helps the student learn about the

inborn errors of metabolism.
CO2:Helps the student learn about the
diseases caused due to hormonal imbalance,
autoimmune diseases an infectious diseases.
CO3:Gives awareness about distinguishing
various types of diseases.
CO4:It studies various hormonal imbalances
COs: Studies misfold proteins

Course 6
(TH)Elective
Paper-
vrr(c)

COI:Expertises the hands in diagnosis of
diseases, based on the analysis of respective
biomolecule or the substance in the given
sample.
CO2II has significant role in clinical labs.

Course 6
(Pr)Elective
Paper-VII(C)

Biochemical Correlations
in Diseases

^ \rCf\A/A
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Course Out Comes (Cos) for Biochemistry

Code Title of the paper Outcomes

Course'l
(TH)

COl:The student gains knowledge in the chemistry of
biomolecules such as water, carbohydrates, lipids, proteins

and nucleicacids, which make up all the living organisms

including humans.

CO2:This will enable the student to understand the

importance of these biomolecules in living organisms

and effects of their alterations in diseases occurring in
plants, animals and humans.

CO3:Study of structure and classification of
biomolecules
C04:Importance of water and its biological role
C05:Classifi cation of biomolecules.

Coursel
(Pr)

Qualitative Analysis COI:The practicals will give the expertise to the student for
analysis ofany biological or non biological sample for
identification of its chemical composition

Course-2
(TH)

Arnlytical techniques COI:The student will leam the various analytical
techniques and their applications in separation and isolation
of cells and tissues for studying their functional
abnormalities
CO2:The knowledse in the analvtical technioues will
enable the student ior isolation ,purilication aird chemical
characterization of compounds from plants and microbes
which will have medical
CO3:commercial importance of biomolecules

Course.2
(Pr )

Biochemical Techniques
COI:The oracticals will orovide the exoertise to the student
for ouantification ofelectrolytes and other metal ions,
horrirones and identification bf bacteria.
CO2:The exDertise sained bv the student in this course can
be useful in food inIusries ,pharma industnes. clinical and
microbiological lab

1
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Course'3
(TH )

Enzymology,
Bioenergetics and
Intermediary metabolism

COI:The student will get knowledge in enzymes, their
physiological importance and other applications.

CO2rThe ability in classi$,ing Enzymes.Understand the
mechanism of catalysis employed by the most well
characterized enzymes.Idantifu the methods of enzyme
purification.
CO3:Apply the knowledge of immobilized systems and

application of enzymes to tndustrial and clinical
processes.Describe the chemical nature of enzymes and

their functions in biochemical reactions.

CO4:Explain how the enzyme activity is regulated and
affected by temperature ,PH and concentration. Explain
enzyme function with reference to the lock and key

,induced fit models.

Co5:Explain the roles of enzymes inhibitors activators and
coenzymes. Recogrize enzyme specifi city,allosteric
enzymes,km. Express the important coenzymes and the
groups they transfer.

C06:Describe what happens in citric acid cycle,
ETC,oxidative phosphorylation and explain the role ofeach
process in energy production.
CO7:The student will know how the nutrients such as
carbohvdrates- lioids and Droteins pet metabolized for the
ouroos6 of endrw and oth'er nhvsidlosical functions in the
bodv. This will Eirable the studtint to iinderstand the
pattiophysiology of metabolic diseases such as
diabetes,atherosclerosis etc.which occur due to alterations
in metabolisms.
CO8:Exolain and sive examnles of the shatesies of
metabolism, emphlsizing rofe of ATP couple"d reaction.
CO9:Define catabolism , anabolism and which type of
reactions involved

Course.3
(Pr )

Quantitative Analysis COI: The practicals will provide the expe(ise for
quantification of enzymes' activities, glucose,proteins and
lipid levels in blood which will have clinical applications.
CO2: Hands on experience in estimating the quantitative
analysis of Biomolecules like protein, carbohydrates and
nucleic acids.
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Course.4
(TH)

Physiology, Nutritional
and Clinical Biochemistry

COl:The student will get knowledge in the different
physiological systems and their fimctions in the human
body.
CO2:This course will also provide knowledge in
hormones,their functions and the diseases occurring due to
alterations in the levels of honnones.
CO3:By studying this course the student will know the
nutritional importance of proteins,carbohydrates,lipids,
vitamins and minerals.
CO4:LFT tests and kidney function tests
COS:By studying blood, its composition and its functions
the student will understand the
importance of blood.

Course.4
(Pr )

Nutritional and Clinical
Biochemistry

COI:Clinical biochemistry unit along with practicals will
enable the student to do diapostic tests for liver
diseases,Gastro intestinal diseases,renal diseases and
nutititional deficiencies.
Conduct experiments designed for study ofnutritional
biochem
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Course Outcomes of Mathematics:

CO l: To find the linear differential equations

COT]RSE -I
Differential equations and
differential equations
problem solving sessions

CO2 :To find the solutions of differential
equations by using exactdifferenfial equations
CO3 :Using orthogonal trajectories in
Cartesian form and polar form of family
curves.
C04:To solve homogenous differential
equations using somerules
CO5:Compute all the solutions of second
and higher order linear differential
equations with constant coefficients,
linear equations with variable
coeflicients.
CO6:To frnd complementary and
particular functions using somemethods i.e
trigonometry,polynomial, exponential
functions
CO7:To find complementary and particular
tuncttons using some methods i.e
trigonometry,polynomial, exponential with
trigonometryfunctions
CO8 :Variation of parameters
CO9:Compute all the solutions of Higher
Order Linear Differential Equations with
Constant CoefficienS and non Constant
Coefficients

Code Title of the r Course Out Comes

1
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COI:To find equation of plane in terms of its
intercepts on the axis.
CO2:To find combined equation of two
planes, Orthogonal projectionon a plane

CO3:Find the angle between planes, Bisector
planes, Perpendiculardistance from a point to
a plane, Image of a line on a plane,

Intersection of two lines
CO4:The condition that a given line may lie in
a given plane
CO5:Sets of conditions which determine a line
CO6:The shortest distance between two lines

CO7:Angle between a line and a Plane
CO8:Definition and equation of the sphere;

CO9:Equation of a circle
CO1O:To find Power of a point; Tangent

plane; Plane of contact, Polarplane; Pole of a

Plane; Conjugate points; Conjugate planes'

COI l:Definitions of a cone; ve(ex; guiding

curve; generators
COl2:Equation of the right circular cone

with a given vertex; axis and semi-ve(ical

angle
COl3:Definition of a cylinderl Equation to

the cylinder whose generators intersect a

givenionic and are parallel to a given line

Three diamensional solid
geometry and three
diamensional solid geometry
problem solving session

COURSE-II
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COURSE-III Abstract Algebra and
Abstract Algebra Problem
Solving Sessions

CO1:To find set is a group or not with some
conditions
Co2:Binary Operation Algebraic structure -
semi group-monoid
CO3:Write the definitions of Complex,
subgroup and coset
CO4:Prove some theorems Index of a
subgroups of a finite groups- Lagrange's
Theorem.
CO5;Examples of Subgroups, cosets and
union and intersection ofSubgroups
CO5: criterion for a subgroup to be a
normal subgroup - intersectionof two normal
subgroups
CO6:criteria for the existence of a quotient
goup
CO7:Definition of homomorphism
,Isomorphism, automorphism , kemel of
a homomorphism
CO8:Fundamental theorem on Homomorphism
and applications
CO9:Theorems of permutation
multiplication - Inverse of a
permutation - cyclic permutations and
Cayley's theorem.

3
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COl:To understand about all numbers
defintions.
CO2:To learn about real numbers in absolute
value, real line
CO3:To know about theorems of
convergence. limits andcontinuily
CO4:Defrnition and Theorems on sequences

CO5:To practice the test problems 1)P+est 2.)
Cauchey's nft root test or Root Test. 3.) D'-
Alemberts' Test or Ratio Test.4.) Altemating
Series kibnitz Test
CO6:Know some theorems Cauchey's
general principle of convergence, Absolute
convergence and conditional convergence,
semi convergence
CO7:To use the definition of continui{
CO8:To know the different types of Continuiry
CO9:To learn some examples and theorems
CO10:To learn definition of differentiation
by using continuitydefi nition
COI 1:To do some problems by using
differentiation fu nction
COl2:To know the Mean value Theorems
CO.l3:To know Properties of integrable

functions
CO 14:Fundamental theorem of integral
calculus, integral asthe limit of a sum

Real Analysis & Real
Analysis Problem Solving
Sessions

COURSE IV
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CO I : Define rings , zero divisors of a ring ,
integral domain , field andprove theorems
Defi ne Homomorphism, Homorphic
Image, ElementaryProperties of
Homomorphism
Define Kernel of a Homomorphism and

explain Fundamentaltheorem of
Homomorhphism on Groups and Rings
CO2: To leam new concepts like gradient,

divergence and curl
CO 3: Here using partial
di fferentiation to find gadient,curl,
divergence
CO 4: Here using vector and scalar point
CO 5: Here to define line ,surface and volume
integrals
CO 6: Which occur frequently in
connection with physical and
engineering problems
CO 7: Vector function reduces to the
evaluation of tkee ordinary realintegrals
CO 8: Readers are advised to grasp the
sipificance in each
CO 9: We discuss three important vector
integral theorems

Course V Ring Theory and Vector
Calculus & Ring Theory
and Vector Calculus
Problem Solving Sessions
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COURSE VI Linear Algebra
Algebra Problem
sessions

&Linear
solving

COI I t is easily to highlight the need for
linear algebra for physiciss- quant um
mechanics is entirely based on it
CO2:To learn properties of vector spaces
CO3:To write the properties of vector spaces
CO4:To do some theorems and problems in
Dimension of a Vector space, Dimension of
a subspace, Quotient space and Dimension
of Quotient space.
CO5:To find rank and nullity in the mafiix
CO6:Using some properties in the linear
transformations
CO7: Give some examples in the linear
transformations
CO 8: It used operations in rows and columns
in various methods.
CO 9: It is used structural reasoning
with entries of the matrix and
orientation of the shape
CO l0: To do some theorems are
Bessel's inequality and Parseval's
Identity
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COI : Define Basic concepts of operators A , E,

v
Define The Calculus Of Finite Differences
Find the difference ofpolynomial and

defi ne Interpolationwith Equal Intervals
CO2 : Here learn some method solving
equations
CO 3: Here to find accurate value by using
successive values
CO 4: we wish to find some approximate
value of the root whichsatisfies our need
without much change in its basic characters
CO 5: Symbolic relations, Detection of
errors by use of
CO6: To enjoy the class and to learn easily
CO 7: To do problems fastly
CO 8: Stirling's formula decrease much
more rapidly than other difference
formulae hence considering first few
number of termsitself will give better
accuracy.
CO 9: Forward or backward difference
formulae use the onside information of
the function where as Stirling's formula
uses thefunction values on both sides of
(*).
CO 10: The insertion of something of a
different nature into somethingelse
CO ll:Arernark ected in a conversation

Course
vrr(B)

Numerical Analysis &
Problem Solving Sessions
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Course
VIII A-I

Integral Transforms &
Problem Solving Session

CO l: We have applied laplace
transformation in linear ode withconstant
coefficient .

CO2: It makes easier to solve the problems .

CO 3: It makes differential equations simple
solve.

CO 4: lt is applied to one of the variables and
the resulting differential equation in the
second variable is then solved by theusual
method of ODE
CO 5: to find the shape of a frictionless wire
lying in a vertical plane such that a bead
placed on the wire slides to tle lowest point
in the same time regardless of where the
beadis placed initially
CO 6: To efficient numerical method for
the heatment of singular integral
equations ofthe frst and second kind
CO 7: The Fourier transform (FT)
decomposes a function into its constituent
fiequencies. A special case is the expression
of amusical chord in terms of the volumes
and fiequencies of itsconstituent
CO 8: A special case is the expression ofa
musical chord in termsof the volumes and
frequencies of its constituent notes
CO 9: We solved using either the method of
undetermined coeffi cientsor variation of
parameters.
CO 10: we can define a Finite Fourier
Transform that produces a different set of n

Dr.\'. Rama Rao, lra.,er.o.,
Secreta & Corres n dent

Dr.A.Balakrishn a,M.sc.,rr.o.,
Princi
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COURSE
VIII.A-2

numericalAdvanced
analysis

CO l:The curve fit will produce an equation
that can be used to findpoints anywhere
along the curve.
CO 2:[n some cases, you may not be
concerned about finding an
equation.

CO 3:Numerical differentiation is the process
of findingthe numerical value of a derivative of
a given function at a givenpoint
CO 4:To find maximum and minimum
problems
CO 5:Estimate the derivatives (slope,
curvature, etc .) of a function by using the
function values at only a set of discrete
points
CO 6:They are used in practice for
solving ordinary and partialdifferential
equations as well as representing signals
and systems.
CO 7:Finding areas under curved
surfaces, Centers of mass,
displacement and Velocity, and fluid
flow are other usesof integration
CO 8:To solve matrices using row and
columns operations in differentmethod
CO 9:To solve equations in matrix method
CO l0:To solve circuits by using Gauss
elimination method
CO I I :We analyse the enor in Euler's method,
and
then introduce some more advanced
important subclass aregiven by linear
differential equations
CO l2:Numerical symbolic and qualitative
methods that are used for solving and
analyzing linear and nonlinear equation.
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Project Work:
This project work provides an oppornrnity for
the student to apply knowledge and skills
obtained in Mathematics theory and practical
coursework. From a list of relevant
application level topics provided by the dept.,
Students choose one topic for study, based on
their own interest. The study is followed by
collective report submission and individual
oral presentation. Attainment of this leaming
outcome is ensured and assessed by the
concemed faculty member at everystage
through direct as well as indirect guidance and
monitoring

COURSE
vItI-A-3

Project work

I)r.\'. Ra ma Rao, u..r.,pr'.o.,
Secreta & (lorres dent

Dr.A.Balakrish n a,rt.sc.,pt'.o..
Princi

PRINCIPAL
r/.v.R. OEGREE COLLE GESflamr:ke Nagar, Gajuwaka,
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CO 1 : To find the linear differential equations.
CO 2:To find the solutions of differential
equations by using exactdifferential equations
CO 3:Using orthogonal trajectories in
Cartesian form and polar form of family
curves.
CO4:To solve homogenous differential
equations using somerules
CO5:Compute all the solutions of second
and higher order linear differential
equations with constant coefficients,
linear equations with variable
coefficients.
CO6:To find complementary and
particular functions using somemethods i.e
trigonometry,polynomial, exponential
functions
CO7:To find complementary and particular
functions using some methods i.e
trigonometry,polynomial, exponential with
trigonometryfunctions
CO8 : Variation of parameters
CO9:Compute all the solutions of Higher
Order Linear Differential Equations with
Constant Coefficients and non Constant
Coefficients

Department Of Mathematics
Bachelor Of Science

REVISED CBCS
w.E.F 2020-2021

COURSE _I
Differential equations and
differential equations
problem solving sessions
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COTIRSE.II Three diamensional solid
geometry and three
diamensional solid geometry
problem solving session

COI:To find equation of plane in terms of its
intercepts on the axis.
CO2:To find combined equation of two
planes, Orthogonal projectionon a plane
CO3:Find the angle between planes, Bisector
planes, Perpendiculardistance from a point to
a plane, lmage of a line on a plane,
lntersection of two lines

CO4:The condition that a given line may lie in
a given plane
COS:Sets of conditions which determine a line
CO6:The shortest distance between two lines
CO7:Angle between a line and a plane
CO8:Definition and equation of the sphere;
CO9:Equation of a circle
COl0:To find Power of a point; Tangent
plane; Plane of contact; Polarplane; Pole of a
Plane; Conjugate points; Conjugate planes.

COI l:Definitions of a cone; vertex; guiding
curve; generators
Col2:Equation of the right circular cone
with a given vertex; axis and semi-vertical
angle
COl3:Definition of a cylinder; Equation to
the cylinder whose generators intersect a
given conic and are parallel to a given line
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(lOtrRSE-lll Abstract Algebra and
Abstract Algebra Problem
Solving Sessions

CO1:To find set is a group or not with some
conditions
CO2:Binary Operation - Algebraic structure
semi group-monoid
CO3:Write the definitions of Complex,
subgroup and coset
CO4:Prove some theorems Index of a
subgroups of a finite groups- Lagrange's
Theorem.
CO5:Examples of Subgroups, cosets and
union and intersection ofSubgroups
CO5: criterion for a subgroup to be a
normal subgroup - intersectionof two normal
subgroups
CO6:criteria for the existence of a quotient
goup
CO7:Definition of homomorphism
,Isomorphism, aultomorphism , kemel of
a homomorphism
CO8:Fundamental theorem on Homomorphism
and applications
CO9:Theorems of permutation
multiplication - Inverse of a
permutation - cyclic permutationsand
Cayley's theorem.
CO l0:Definition Ring and their properties
COI l:Definitions of Integral Domains,Fields
COl2:Theorems on Integral Domains and
Fields
COl3:Definition of Characteristic of a Ring
COl4:Theorems on Characteristic of a Ring
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COI:To understand about all numbers
defintions.
CO2:To learn about real numbers in absolute
value, real line
CO3:To know about theorems of
con vergence, limits andcontinuity
CO4:Definition and Theorems on sequences

CO5:To practice the test problems I )P-test 2.)
Cauchey's ne root test or Root Test. 3.) D'-
Alemberts' Test or Ratio Test.4.) Alternating
Series - l,eibnitz Test
CO6:Know some theorems Cauchey's
general principle of convergence, Absolute
convergence and conditional convergence,
semi convergence
CO7:To use the definition of continuity
CO8:To know the different tlpes of Continuity
CO9:To leam some examples and theorems
COlO:To leam definition of differentiation
by using continuity defmition
COI 1 :To do some problems by using
differentiation fu nction
COt 2:To know the Mean value Theorems

COl3:To know Properties of integrable

functions
Co14:Fundamental theorem of integral
calculus, integral asthe limit of a sum

Real Analysis & Real
Analysis Problem Solving
Sessions

(]OTIRSE IV
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COURSE V Linear Algebra
Algebra Problem
sessions

&Linear
solving

COI J t is easily to highlight the need for
linear algebra for physiciss- qwmtum
mechanics is entirely based on it
CO2:To learn properties of vector spaces
CO3:To write the properties of vector spaces
CO4:To do some theorems and problems in
Dimension of a Vector space, Dimension of
a subspace, Quotient space and Dimension
of Quotient space.
CO5:To find rank and nullity in the matrix
CO6:Using some properties in the linear
transformations
CO7: Give some examples in the linear
transformations
CO 8: It used operations in rows and columns
in various methods.
CO 9: It is used structural reasoning
with entries of the matrix and
orientation of the shape
CO l0: To do some theorems are
Bessel's inequality and Parseval's
Identity
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The Deparanent of computer Science, Serves BSc programme students to excel in the field

of computer science and IT industry, The department offers computer science in three core

combinations Mathematics - Physics - Computer Science, Mathematics - Statastics -

Computer Science and Mathematics - Electronics - Computer Science of BSc. programme. It

also provides B.Com Vocational as part ofcomputer science.

Code
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Title of the paper Outcomes

csr-l(Th)

CSI-I
(Practicals)

Computer
Fundamentals and
PhotoShop

Photoshop Lab

1:Can Understand what is computer, characteristi

nd limitations of computer, Block diagram of computer
pes of computers, uses of computers, compute
nerations. Number systems :binary, hexa and octa

mbering system

understandthe lnput and output devices, Types

ftwares, Different types of memories and stora

evrces,

And basics of windows
:Getting started with photoshop, creating and saving

document in photoshop, page layout and back grounds,
different tools in photoshop.
: Can leam to working with images like image

iting, color modes and adjustments , Zooming &
an Image, Rulers, Guides & Grids- Cropping

image backgrounds,making selections

:Can understand Layers and Filters, - Editing

hoto shoot, how to create adds, artistic effects, blu

Iter,t filters noise, light effects,difference clouds,sharpe

OF COMPUTER

Course outcomes of all the courses offered by Depa*ment of Computer Science(201S-1G)
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csr-2 (rh.)

CO1:Can leam how to operate computer and can leam
basics of windows practically
CO2:Can leam creating and saving a document in
photoshop
CO3:Can leam how to set the page layouts and
backgrounds
CO4: Can learn how to use different tools in phptoshop
for editing an image
CO5:Can learn working with images like editing color
modes and adjustments
CO6:Can learn zooming & panning an image, Rulers,
Guides & Grids
CO7: Can leam cropping, image backgrounds and
selections
CO8:Can prepare adds, posters, filtering noise, light
effects and printing.

COI: Analyse a given problem and develop an algorithm
to solve the problem.
CO2: Understand the structure, syntax and semantics of
C programming.
CO3: Leam the concepts ofbasic data types, derived
data types and user defined data types.

CO4: Choose different control structures like decision
control, loop control to solve the problem.
CO5: Study the modular programming concepts and
storage classes.
CO6: leam the concept of Progams involving the use of
arTays.

CO7: Understand the dynamics of memory by the use of
pointers.
CO8: Understand how to perform various FILE VO

Iters,printing.

>

Programming in C

Shramikanagar, Chinaganry-ada. Ga.iuwaka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
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CSl-2
(Practicals.)

C Programming
Lab

COl: understand the execution of programs written in C
language.
CO2: Acquire knowledge about the basic concept of
writing a program.
CO3: Explain the role of constants, variables, identifiers,
operators and other building blocks of C Language.
CO4: Use the conditional expressions and looping
statements to solve problems associated with conditions
and repetitions.
CO5: Demonstrate the role of Functions involving the

idea of modularity.
CO6: Understand the concept of Array and pointers
dealing with memory management.
CO7: Write programs that perform operations using
derived data types.

Shramikanagar, Chinagaltyada, Gaj uuak4 Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
Ph:0891-25 12891,2516124,986661 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
E-mail :mvrcolleg6s@yahoo.com, Website:uww.mweducation.com )
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cs2-2
(Practicals)

Data Structures
Lab

CO2: Implement the stack, eueue and their applications.
CO3: Implement various types of linked lists ;d their
applications.
CO4: Perform basic operations on trees and graphs and
determine minimum spanning tree.

COI : Implement different
algorithms.

sorting and searching

( ) DATABASE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

CO2: Understand the basic principles of database
management systems.
CO3: Demonstrate an understanding of the relational
data model.
CO4: Design Entity-Relationship diagrams to represent
simple database application scenarios.
CO5: Develop relational tables and sql queries for a
given context in relational database.
CO6: Draw various data models for Data Base and Write
queries mathematically.
CO7: Apply normalization techniques to a given
database application.
CO8: Describe hansaction processing and concurrency
control.
CO9: Understand the basic principles of Distributed
database management systems.

Differentiate
umerating

descri functi

CO database stems from filesy systems
en theby features ded databaseprovr by

and besystems each both on and benefi t.
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COl: Design and implement a database for a given
problem-domain
CO2: Formulate query for a database using DDL/DML
commands
CO3: Apply integrity constraints on a database

CO4: Develop programs including procedures, stored

fimctions, clrrsors and triggers for data manipulation.

COI : Understand the core principles of software
engineering
CO2: Apply appropriate software process model for a
given scenario.
CO3: Analyze the requirements for a given problem

CO4: Apply the desigr paradigrns to design simple

software system
CO5: Identiff the fundamental principle of test-driven

development methods
CO6: Interpret the risk strategies to assure the quality of
Software

CO I :Understand the SDLC of Software development

CO2: Apply appropriate software process model for a

given example
CO3: Identiling the requirements for a given problem

Co4:Preparing a Time line chart for a given example

CO5:Preparing fusk table for a given example

Co6:Applying the different testing techniques on a

solution

DBMS Lab

Software
Engineering

Software
Engineering Lab

Shrarnikanagru'. Chinagantyada, Gaj uwaka, VisakhaPatnam - 530 026
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cs3-2(1)
(rh)

Web Technologies 1:lntroduction to HTML,CreatingHyperlinks,

2: Creating cascading style sheets, formatting
locks of information and Layers

3: Can learn Java scripting language with all its

tures, exception handling

:Can learn combining DHTML with Javascripting,

pplying validations and message confirmations, rollover
uttons and moving images

5:Defining data for web applications, creation of basic

ML pages, Document object model, and web services

ormatting, Tables, lmages

Shramikanagar. Chinagarrtyacla, Gajuuaka, Visakhapatnam * S30 026
Ph:0891-25 12891,2516124,98666i 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
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cs3-2(1)
(Practical

s)

Web Technologies gn static webpages with html and css.
CO2: Design Dynamic webpages with JavaScript.
CO3: Develop interactive web pages with regular
expressions, event handling.
CO4: Create an online form by using field validations.
CO5: Using web indexing, creating XML document

COl: Desi

Shramikanagar. Chinagantvada, Gaj uuaka, Visakhapatnam * 530 026
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CS3.1
(Practicals)

cs3-l(2xTh)

cs3-l(2)
(Practicals)

Software
Engineering

Software
Engineering Lab

COI: Design and implement a database for a given
problem-domain
CO2: Formulate query for a database using DDL/DML
commands
CO3: Apply integrity constraints on a database
CO4: Develop programs including procedures, stored
functions, cursors and triggers for data manipulation.

COl: Understand the core principles of software
engineering
CO2: Apply appropriate software process model for a
given scenario.
CO3: Analyze the requirements for a given problem
CO4: Apply the desigr paradigms to design simple
software system
CO5: Identify the fundamental principle of test-driven
development methods
CO6: Interpret the risk strategies to assure the quality of
Software

COl:Understand the SDLC of Software development
CO2: Apply appropriate software process model for a

given example
CO3: Identiffing the requirements for a given problem
CO4:Preparing a Time line chart for a given example
CO5:Preparing Risk table for a given example
CO6:Applying the different testing techniques on a
solution

Shramikanagar. Chinagantyada, Ga,iu*aka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
Ph:0891-2512891,2516124,986661 133,34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
E-mail :mvrcolleges@yahoo.com, Website :ww"'rl-.mweducation.com fi
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Web Technologies 1:lntroduction to HTML,CreatingHyperlinks,

3: Can learn Java scripting language with all its

;Can learn combining DHTML with Javascripting,
pplying validations and message confirmations, rollover
uttons and moving images

:Defining data for web applications, creation of basic
L pages, Document object model, and web services

Creating cascading formatting
information

02 lesty sheets,
ksloc fo and Layers

ormattin& Tables, lmages

atures, exception handling

cs3-2(l)
(rh)
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cs3-2(1)
(Practical

s)

Web Technologies CO1: Design static webpages with html and css.
CO2: Design Dynamic webpages with JavaScript.
CO3: Develop interactive web pages with regular
expressions, event handling.
CO4: Create an online form by using field validations.
CO5: Using web indexing, creating XML document

cs3-2(r)
(rh)

PHP &
MYSQL,WORDPR
ESS

COl: Can leam Installing and configuring MYSQL
and Apache, Basics of Phpscripts, switching,
looping and controlling statements and how to code
a php application
CO2:Can leam working with functions, scope of
variables, working with objects and Arrays,Date &
Time functions and formatting
CO3:Creating forms, user inputs, combining
HTML and PHP code, redirecting the users,

sending mails, and file uploads, working with
cookies and sessions, working with files and
directories, Images.
CO4:Introduction to MYSQL, interacting with
databases to php, basic mysql commands,
transitions and stored procedures
COS:Can leam Installing and configuring
wordpress, rvorking with posts, pages, widgets,

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajuu'aka" Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
Ph:0891-2512891,?516124,986661 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
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menus. Creating websites and blogs using
wordpress

cs3-2(l)
@racticals)

PHP
&MYSQL,WORDP
RESS

on of tables, insertion of data and
r_elrieving required information by writing queries
CO2: writing a php code to display the date in different
formats, writing program to display data with associative
arrays, and functions.
CO3:Creating forms, inputting data with user like adding
new rows, fetching rows and deleting rows
CO4:Creation of websites and modification of data with
Php and Mysql
CO5:Creation of blogs and websites using Wordpress,
working with posts, pages.

COI:Practicing creati

cs3-2(2)
(rh)

.A.dvanced Java
script:
JQUERY/AJA)VJS
ON/Angular JS Co2:Applying CSS methods, Content manipulating

,Jquery event handling, creating jeuery custom
animations.
CO3: Understanding j Query UI, downloading and
importing jQueru UI, add and remove class, ipplying
validations, plig-ins, regular expressions
CO4:Intoduction to AJAX, getting database connection
using jQuery-AJAX, Inserting, updating,deleting
database data using jQuery-AJAX, Intr;duction to JSON,
JSON arrays and objects
CO5:Introduction to AngularJS, events,Animations,
routing,directives.

Unde basi like strings,
tibj

attri OM

oC tstand ofcs Jquery numbers,
o ects,Ana ons anCs,func Jv vappl query selectors,

MDO bute ands D travers Methodsmg

Shramikanagar. Chinagaff.vada, Gaj
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cs3-2(2)
(Practicals)

cs3-2(3)

Advanced Java
script:
JQUERY/AJA)VJS
ON/Angular JS

Project work and
vlva voce

COI :UsingjQuery find all text areas and makes a border,

COI: Can Able to work in teams to build software
solutions including website design and development and
database management by applying various technologies.

can add borders to paragraphs, insert DOM element after
all paragraphs.
CO2:Creation of population lists, searching, creation of
accordions.
CO3 :Creation of buttons,setting images to buttons,
enabling and disabling the buttons, hiding the labels
CO4:Creation ofjQueryDatepicker, specying a text to
display for the week of the year and formats ofdates.
CO5:Creation of dynamic website using javascript as case
study

Shramikanagar. Chinagantyada, Gajuvrak4 Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
Ph:0891-2512891,2516124,986661 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
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Code Title of the paper Outcomes

csl-r(Th)

CSl.P
(Practicals)

PROBLEM
SOLVING IN C

Problem solving
in C Lab

COl: Understand the evolution and functionality of a Digital
Computer
CO2: Apply logical skills to analyse a given problem
CO3: Develop an algorithm for solving a given problem..

CO4: Understand 'C' language constmcts like Iterative
statements, Array processing, Pointers, etc.
CO5: Apply 'C' Ianguage constructs to the algorithms towrite
a 'C' language program.
CO6: leam the concept of Programs involving the use of
arrays.
CO7: Understand the dynamics of memory by the use of
pointen.
CO8: Understand how to perform various FILE VO
operations.

COI : understand the execution of progfttms written in C
language.
CO2: Acquire knowledge about the basic concept of
writing a program.
CO3: Explain the role of constants, variables, identifiers,
operators and other building blocks of C Language.
CO4: Use the conditional expressions and looping
statements to solve problems associated with conditions
and repetitions.
CO5: Demonstrate the role of Functions involving the
idea of modularity.
CO6: Understand the concept of Array and pointers
dealing with memory management.
CO7: Write programs that perform operations using

Shrami kanagar, Chinagantyada,
Ph:089 1 -?5 1 289 1,25 I 6 I 24,986

Cajurvaka, Visakhapatnam - 530 026.
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derived data types.

csr-2(Th) DATA
STRUCTURES
USING C

COl: Understand available Data Structures for data storage
and processing.
CO2: Comprehend Data Structure and their real-time
applications - Stack, Queue, Linked List, Trees and Graph
CO3: Choose a suitable Data Structures for an application
CO4: Develop ability to implement different Sorting and
Search methods
CO5: Have knowledge onData Structures basic operations like
insert, delete, search,update and traversal

Shrami kbnagar. Ch ihagantyacla, Gajurvaka, Visakhapatrram - 530 026.
Ph:0891-2512891,2516124,986661 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-2519870
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CS2-P

CS3 -I

CS3.P

DATA STRUCTURES
USING C LAB

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEMS

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

co6 : Design and develop programs using various data
structures

CO7: Implement the applications of algorithms for sorting,
pattern matching etc

COl : Gain knowledge of Database and DBMS.
CO2: Understand the fundamental conc€pts of DBMS with
special emphasis on relational data model.
CO3: Demonstrate an understanding of normalization theory
and apply such knowledge to the normalization ofa database
CO4: Model database using ER Diagrams and design database
schemas based on the model.
CO5: Create a small database using SQL.
CO6: Store, Retrieve data in database

COl: Design and implement a database for a given
problem-domain

It

Dr.V.Rama Rao, M.e.,ph.D.,
Secretary & Correspondent

CO1: : Demonstrate familiarity with major algorithms
and data structures
CO2: Determine which algorithm or data structure
to use in different scenarios and be familiar with
writing recursive methods.
CO3: Demonstrate understanding of the abstract
properties of various data structures such as stacks,

queues, lists, trees and graphs and Use various data
structures effectively in application programs.
CO4: Demonstrate understanding of various sorting
algorithms, including bubble sort, insertion sor!
selection sort, merge sort and quick sort.
CO5: Understand the importance of different ordered
and unordered searching algorithms.
CO 6: Understand and apply fundamental algorithmic

problems including Tree traversals, Graph haversals, and
shortest paths.

CO 7: Understand the concept of and B- Trees.

Shramikanagar, Chinagantyada, Gajurvaka, Visakhapatnam * 530 026.
Ph:089i-2512891,2516124,986661 133.34,35.36,Fax: 0891-25 19870
E-mail :mvrcolleges@yahoo.com, Websile : wu*'.mweducation.com
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(rh) BJECT
RIENTATED

OUGH JAVA
G

COl: Understand the benefi ts of a well-structured
progftrm
CO2: Understand different computer programming
paradigms
CO3. Understand underlying principles of Object-
Oriented Programming in Java
CO4: Develop problem-solving and programming skills
using OOP concepts
CO5: Develop the_ability to solve real-world problems
through soJtware development in high-level
programming language like Java
CO6: Use members of classes fowrd in the Java ApI.
CO7: Employ various types of ,.l".tio".o*t u.tl in uJava program.

!!!, emnlof 
.a 

hierarchy of Java classes to provide asolutlon to a given set ofrequirements.
CO 9: 

_Develop efficient Java applets and applications
using OOP concept.

Shramikanagar,
Ph:0891-25128
E-mail:mvrcol
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CS4-P
(Practicals)

OBJECT
ORIENTATED
PROGRAMMING
THROUGH JAVA
LAB

cs-5 (Th) OPERATING
SYSTEMS
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CO 1 : Understand programming language concepts,
particularly Java and object-oriented concepts.
CO2: Write, debug, and document well-structured Java
applications.
CO 3: Implement Java classes from specifications and
effectively create and use objects.
CO 4: Understand the behaviour of primitive data types

and arrays.
CO5: Apply decision and iteration control structures to
implement algorithms.
CO6: Implement interfaces, inheritance, and

polymorphism as programming techniques and apply
exceptions handling.

COI: Know Computer system resources and the role
of operating system in resource management with
algorithms
CO2: Understand Operating System Architectural
design and its services
CO3: Gain knowledge of various types of operating
systems including Unix and Android.
C04:Understand various process management concepts
including scheduling synchronization, and deadlocks.
CO5: Have a basic knowledge about multithreading.
CO6: Comprehend different approaches for memory
management.

CO7: Understand and identif potential threats to
operating systems and the security features design to
guard against them.
CO8: Specifu objectives of modem operating systems
and describe how operating systems have evolved over
time.
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CS5-P OPERATING
SYSTEMS LAB

CO9:Describe the functions
operating systenl.

of a contemporary

COl:Can understand how to implement CPU
Scheduling algorithms
CO2:Understand Sequential file allocation
strategies.
CO3:Understand Indexed file allocation strategies.
CO4:Understand Linked file allocation strategies.
CO5:Understand Memory management
techniques.
CO6:Can understand what are dead locks and
avoidance of dead locks
CO7:Understan paging, page replacement
techniques.

St rarni[anaga,'. - 530 026
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APSCHE, Revised Syllabus of Human Genetics under CBCS Framework
w.e.f 2015(revised in April 2015)

Course Outcomes (Cos) for Human Genetics

Code Title of the paper Outcomes

Course I
(TH)

Genetics and Human
heredity

COl: This course inhoduces the
students to understand basics
principals of genetics. Hence, the
studenls get the knowledge about the
fu ndamentals of heredity.
CO2: The course introduce the students
to understand about the pattem of
inheritance resp. to sex
CO3: The main objective of this course
is to understand about mitochondrial
inheritance and maternal inheritance in
man.
C04: To understand the concept of
mapping genes basing on linkage and
crossing over.
CO5: To understand structural and
functional features of chromosome and
also can understand the practical
knowledge about karyotlping and
related anomaliesbasing on structural
and numerical aspect.

Course I
(Pr)

Genetics and Human
heredity

COI:By practical experience students
could understand the principles and
fundamentals by calculating seed ratios
on plants and studying mutants and
model organisms. By using squash
technique students can observe and
know the stages of cell division They
can know ABO and RH and also thev

Ec7
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can study the reasons of diseases by
karyotyping.

Human genetics and
Cytogenetics COI: Students can know the history of

human genetics.They can understand
about pedigree symbols and hence, they
can design pedigree charts
CO2: the main objective of this topic
is to make students understand about
quantitative genetics and its traits
CO3: The main objective of this course
is to make the students understand
about mapping techniques on complex
traits.
CO4:Thiscourse introduces the concept
of cell division, students should
understand how ckomosomes divide,
COS:recombinants formation during
crossing over and about gametes

formation.

Course 2
(TH)

Human genetics and
Cytogenetics

COI: Students imparts to know that
fundamental concepts like pedigree

analysis and genetic counseling by
studying genetic traits and diseases and
also they can apply in family history
and observe the severity of disease
CO2 :Students can apply quantitative
genetics like polymorphism by
studying certain traits like
dermatoglyphics,ABO blood grouping.

Course 2
(Pr)

COI: students get the knowledge about
the structure o1 p11{RNA and proteins
CO2: The main objective of this course
is to understand protein synthesis
mechanism
CO3: This course introduces the
shrdents to know about the
concept of recombination,
replication mechanism,.
CO4:RNA and proteins structure

Course 3
(TH)

Human Molecular
genetics

2
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identification
C05:Post translational
modifications

Course 3
(Pr)

Human Molecular
genetics

COI: Students get the practical
knowledge on hands on experience by
doing biomolecules techniques and
biophysical techniques.

Course 4
(TH)

r-dna technology and
stem cell technology COI : The main objective of this course

isto make the student understand
about cloning.
CO2:Studens get t}e knowledge

about tle screening methods of
diseased genes

CO3 : Students get the awareness about
the applications of r-DNA technology
CO4 :Vectors in cloning
CO5:Restiction enzymes and their
applications

Course 4
(Pr)

r-dna technology and
stem cell technology

COI: By practical experience students
could understand the technique of
isolation of plasmid DNA, digestion
and construction of restriction maps
and PCR technique.

Statistics and
information in human
genetics

COI: Students know the fundamental
basics of statistics like by using data
mean,median,mode,central
tendency,measures of dispersion
CO2: Students would understand how
correlation,ANOVA, T-test shows its
significance in sample and population
based on expected and observational
data.
CO3: Students would understand
bioinformatics and its relationship with
IT
CO4:Display knowledge of antigen,
formation of antibodies, antigen

Course 5
(TH)

(F

I
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Course 5
(Pr)

Statistics and
information in human
genetics

antibody reaction.
CO5:t-test shows its significance in
sample and population based on

COI :By practical experience students

could understand the sums related to
probability, ANOVA and t-test.They
learn about computer operation of
searching similarity sequences in

observational data.

databanks

Course 6
(TH)

Stem cell technology
COl: The main objective of this course
is to explore the importance of stem
cells in our life
CO2: Students understand anatomy and
physiology of human body.
CO3:The main objective of this course
is to understand how the stem cells are
differentiated into lineage specific
tissues
CO4:Sfudents understand anatomy and
physiology of human body.
COS:The main objective of this course
is to explore the importance of stem
cells in our life and also students gab
the concepts of stem cells

COI: By practical experience students
could understand the sums related to
probability, ANOVA and t-test.They
learn about computer operation of
searching similarity sequences in
databanks.

Course 6
(Pr)

Stem cell technology

Course 6
(TH)Elective Paper-
vrr(A)

Basics of human
biology COl: Students come to know

classification ,man's place in animal
kingdom,theories of classification.
CO2:Students know polymorphism on
estimation of blood groups
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CO3:Students get knowledge about
what is mortality,genetic demography
CO4 Students understand about
reproductive,urinary,endocrine,nervous.
circulatory and skeletol system

Cosstudents learn about the anatomy
and physiology of human body

COI: By practical experience students

learn about the landmark of human

skeletol structure, Anthropological
measurements of bones,cranium and

Basics of human
biology

Course 6
(Pr)
Elective Paper-
vrr(A)

COl: Student understand how the
genome get mapped by using
genetic,physical and sequencing
mapping.
CO2:Students learn about sequencing

method,microarraysprotein profi lin g

CO3:Students learn about what is

genome and what is human genome

project and their contributions
CO4: Srudents learn about construction
of phylogenetic tree from ancesters

CO5: ,physical mapping and

sequencing

Human genome proJect

and genome
Course 6
(TH)Elective Paper-
vr(B)

COI: By practical experience students

learn about the isolation ol genomic

DNA,they leam to access NCBI
website and sequence alignment using

BLAST and its types and construction
of phylogenetic tree.

Human genome Project
and genome

Course 6
(Pr)Elective Paper-
vII(B)

COI:lt helps the shrdent learn about

the inbom errors of metabolism.
student learn about theCO2:

Biochemical
Conelations in
Diseases

Course 6
(TTl)f,lective PaPer-
vr(c)

5

somatic parts ofthe body.

I
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diseases caused due to hormonal
imbalance, autoimmune diseases an
infectious diseases.
CO3:Gives awareness about
distinguishing various types of
diseases.

Course 6
(Pr)Elective Paper-
vrr(c)

Nucleic acid isolation
and agarose gel
electrophores

COI: By practical experience students
leam about types of PCR,blotting
techniques,electrophoresis technique
and primer designing

Molecular pathology in
human disease

Course 6
(TH)Cluster PAPER
VIIIA) Cluster l-l

Course 6
(Pr)Cluster PAPER
VIIIA Cluster l-l

Molecular pathology in
human disease

COI :Students leam about
Epidemiology and symptoms of disease
caused by fungi,protozoa and about
cancer genetics.
CO2:Students can learn and recall the
knowledge about
electrophoresis,immunoblottin g,
sequencing ,PCR and hybridization
techniques
CO3: Students learn etiology and
pathophysiology of different diseases.
CO.tl: Students get the knowledge about
various genetic testing techniques to
diagaose hereditary diseases
COs: Students know about molecular
diagnosis techniques to diagnose
infectious diseases.
COI :By practical experience students
leam about types of PCR,blotting
techniques,electrophoresis technique
and primer designing

Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPER IXA
Cluster l-2

Cytogenetics COI :Students recall chromosomal
organization
CO2: Students recall
numerical,struchral anomalies
CO3:Students know about induced
chromosomal anomaly,dosage

6
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compensation in the given modal
organisms
CO4:Students can recall the structure
and function and types of various
chromosomes
COS: Students can find the molecular
and cytological mechanisms ofcell
division steps

COl:Students learn about mitosis and
meiosis process preparation and barr
bodies identification

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPERIXA
Cluster l-2

Cytogenetics

COl:Students learn about the basics of
population genetics
CO2: Students learn about prenatal

diagnosis of genetic diseases screening
methods.
CO3:Students recall the Human
genome projecl and find out their
impact
CO4:Students learn about ethical
issues regarding screening,embryo
research and gene therapy
CO5:screening methods.

Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPERXA
Cluster l-3

Genetics and society

COl:The main objective of this course
is to make the students to study in brief
about each and every genetic disease

and apply on family pedigree who is

having the history of genetic

diseases,Dennatoglyphics and they
about mendelian traitsstudy

Genetics and societyCourse 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPERXA
Cluster l-3

v
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Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPER VIIIB
Cluster 2-1

Molecular genetics COI:Students know about the viral and
bacterial genome organization
CO2:This course is introduced to
understand replication in bacteria

,eukaryotic chromosomes and
controlling genes

CO3:This course involves the students
to understand about post transcriptional
modifications
COI:This topic makes students to get
the knowledge about regulation of gene
expression
CO5: Students will learn the
mechanism of steroids and gene
expression

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPER VIIIB
Cluster 2-l

Molecular genetics By practical experience students learn
about isolation of DNA from peripheral
blood,tissue,lymphocytes and
quantification and quality check of
genomic DNA.

Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPER IXB
Cluster 2-2

Human biochemical
genetics

COl:Students learn about
polymorphism.
CO2: Students learn about
Haemoglobin its structue, synthesis
and function.
CO3: This topic tells about
pharmacogenetics and defi ciency
enzymes
CO4:Students learn about inborn errors
of metabolism and its disorders
COS:This topic tells about
pharmacogenetics and defi ciency
enzymes

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPER IXB
Cluster 2-2

Human biochemical
genetics

COI :By practical experience students
leam about blood grouping, estiamation
of FIb, chromatography techniques

tta*U26
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Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPERXB
Cluster 2-3

Human population
genetics

COl3students get the knowledge about
hardy-weinberg equilibrium and this
method can be applied on genes

CO2 : Students understand about
population genetics and apply the
principles on population
Co3:Students find out the
consequences of inbreeding effect
CO4:Students find out the
environmental effect on expression of
genes

CO5:Students get the knowledge on
evolutionary insights

Human population
genetics

COI:By practical experience students
leam about Population genetics and
identification of gene and genotype
fiequencies, PTC testing.

Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPERVIIIC
Cluster 3- I

Clinicalgenetics and
genetic councelling

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPERVIIIC
Cluster 3-l

Clinicalgenetics and
genetic councelling

9
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Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPER XB
Cluster 2-3

COI:Students get the knowledge about
different genetic disorders,disease
related to inborn errors and genomic
imprinting syndromes
CO2 : Students understand about
genomic,neutrological,muscle genetic
disorders
CO3:Students learn about disorders
caused due to defects in hb,disorders of
eyepolygenic syndromes
Co:Students learn about fundamentals
of genetic counseling
Co4:Students find out the importance
ofgg4etqcoq4qgJlla
COI :By practical experience students
learn about preparation of metaphase
chromosomes,banding
techniques,genetic counseling and risk
factors.
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Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPERIXC
Cluster 3-2

Laboratory Diagnosis
in Genetics

COI:Students learn about different cell
cultures and techniques.
CO2:They identified disease by
molecular technique.
C03 : Students understandsds the
culture techniques and chromosome
analysis
CO4:Learn about metabolic diseases
COS:Learn cluomosomal analysis:

COI: They learn how to prepare
metaphase chromosome.
CO2: They leam different banding
techniques.
CO3:They learn about genetic
counseling and risk factors.

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPER IXC
Cluster 3-2

Laboratory Diaposis
in Genetics

COI: Students found importance of
fertilization and imparts in model
organelles
CO2: Students grab developmental
studies.
CO3: Students identifo molecular
techniques for disease identifi cation
CO4: tudents get the knowledge about
flower development
Cos:Students found importance of
fertilization and imparts in model
organelles

Course 6
(TH) Cluster
PAPERXC
Cluster 3-3

Developmental and
behavioral genetics

Course 6
(Pr) Cluster
PAPERXC
Cluster 3-3

Developmental and
behavioral genetics

COI :By practical experience students
learn about life cycle ofchick
embryodrosophila
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'COURSE OUTCOMES:

Pridciprl
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of the courseAfter completionNO. OF HOURSTITLEUNIT

NO:
Students will gain

knowledge about Sun as a

source of energy' solar

radiation, Solar radiation

at the Earth's surface, '

F TheY will also know the

Measurementnt of Solar

radiation, PYranometer'

Sunshine recorder,

Prediction of available

solar radiation, Solar

energy.

) TheY know Importance of

Storage of solar energY

and Solar Pond

the
6hrsSolar Radiation:

PrinciPle of conversion of

solar radiation into heat,

they may also leam that

Collectors used for solar

thermal Conversion'

Thev also know the

woriing and PrinciPals

of Flat Plate collectors

and Concentratlng

Students get the idea on
10 hrsrmalSolar The

Systems:
2

2

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
AS PART OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES

uNDdAA;RAGwom wrn eFFEcr FRoM 202e2021
"J. tiere cowclL oF HIcHER EDUCATIoN

B.A, B.Com & B'Sc' PROGRAMMES

Revised CBCS w'e'f' 202G21

SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES

Scienc€ Sbeam

SYALLBUS of SOLAR ENERGY'

rotat 30 is (02twk)' 02 Oedits & M6 Marts: 50M

students will able to leam

I
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collectors, Solar Thermal
Power Plant,

}, Students develop the
working skill on doing
the project on Solar
cookers, Solar hot water
systems, Solar dryers,
Solar Distillation, Solar
greenhouses.

3 Solar Photovoltaic
Systems:

l0 hrs > Students will discuss
about the conversion of
Solar energy into
Electricity - Photovoltaic
Effect, Solar photovoltaic
cell and its working
principle,

D They gain knowledge of
Different types of Solar
cells, Series and parallel
connections,

> Students get an idea on
Photovoltaic applications:
Battery chargers,domestic
lighting street lighting
and water pumping
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Deprrtment of Physics

COIJRSE Title of the paper Outcomes

PH.I.
(rh.)

Paper I
Classical Mechanics

and PROPERTIES
OF MATIER

COl: Apply mathematical methods in the analysis physical

aspects

CO2: Know the importance of minimizing methods in the

measurements of errors, so as to maintain accuracy in

practical observations

PH

:(Pr.)

Practical I A COl: To apply mathematical methods in the analysis of

physical aspects

CO2: To minimize methods in measurements of errors to

maintain accuracy in practical observation

CO3: understanding effect of gravitation on rigid bodies and to

leam relativistic variation of time and length under different

frames of reference

PAPER II
Waves and

oscillations

COl: To compare and analyze the wave motion in different

fluids

CO2: To make the student leam about oscillation ofa

body, shetched and pendulum

PH: Pr. Practical ll A COl: To apply mathematical methods in the analysis of
physical aspects

CO2: To minimize methods in measurements of errors to

maintain accuracy in practical observation

C03: understanding effect of gravitation on rigid bodies and to

learn relativistic variation of time and length under different

frames ofreference

COURSE outcomes of all the courses tn the year (2015-2016) offered by APSCHE.

CO3: Understand the effect ofgravitation on rigid bodies

PH-2:
Th.

CO3: To leam about ultrasonic waves and its rrethods
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COl: Understand of various phenomena

Applying the basic laws in PhYsics

C02: Become aware of the basics in latest tsansmission

techniques involved communications

CO3: Apply the conc€pts while app€aring for competitive

exams leading to post graduation and others

occurring in nature bYPAPER III
Optics and Lasers

PH

:Th

J

COI: Understanding different concepts

CO2: Awareness of important concepts of Optios

CO3: Measuring experimentally the physical constants

like

<o,),0,K,s and to verifi standard values,LASER,and Refraction

values

of LIGHTPractical lll APH: Pr.

nature, Radiation in nature.

CO2: Analyze a physical phenomenon based on physical laws

CO3: Apply the concepts and principles to face competitive

examinations leading to higher studies and others

sical processes involved inCOl: Understand various phyPAPER IV
Thermal Physics,

Radiation physics

PH 4:
Th.

CO2: Awareness of important concepts of

TISRMODYNAMICS

CO3: Measuring experimentally the physical constants

like

and to veri$ standard values, and learning about the

ifferent concepts of HeattOl: Understanding d

o,1,0,K,s
Radiation radiation t.unSofs,

Practical lV APH : Pr.

the efrect of charges at rest and motion under combination of

electronic and magnetic fields.

CO2: Understand the working principles of electric devices

and analyze electric chcuits

CO3: To develop the skills of students in connecting different

ics in relation toconcepts in PhYsCOI: Understand the basicPAPER V
Electricity,
Magnetism and

Electronics

PH -5:

Th.

)-
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ts and the measurements of varioustypes of electric circui

parameters

PH-6: Th. PAPER VI
Modem Physics

concepts, principles and measurements regarding radioactive

radiations.

CO2: Acquire wider knowledge of solid state physics.in that

crystal structure, Bragg's X-ray difhaction paftem, uses of
super conducting material, it's types.in Nuclear physics

students will leam about magic numbers and nuclear models.

CO3: Gain insight into classical and quantum aspects in the

behavior ofparticles and dualistic nature of matter and light.

COl: Gain insight into the nucleus of the atom and various

PH -Pr. Practical VA

electrical circuits

CO2: Measuring values ofpotential difference and currents in
various types of circuits.

CO3: Understanding basic principles and working of electronic

devices.

CO1: Developing skills of connecting different types of

PH - Pr. Practical VI A

CO2: Measuring the values ofe/m ofelectron, enerry band gap of
a semiconductor devise

COS:3Understanding about the IWH values., photo electric effect

lopin practical thermistorsdeveCO the sk ll of know onledge
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itsapplications, LED, LCDS details.

CO2: To get complete knowledge and working of the

Operational-Amplifier, its characteristics, it's applications-

Amp working as inverting and non-invertor.IC-555Timer, and

IC -741 op amp.

C03: To desigt, construction and working of JK flip -flop',

Master slave flip-flop. These topics ar€ more usefirl for post

graduate physics and in electronic phenomenon.

COI: To get knowledge about FET, MOSFETcharacteristics,PAPER VII
ANALOG AND
DIGITAL
ELECTRONICS

PH-

vII
Electi

ve

Th.

and its characteristics, OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

applications

CO2: They will study the IC-555 TIMER

CHARACTERISTICS

CO3: They WILL know the concept and working of FLIP-

FLOPE

COl: Students will know About the FET, MOSFET oPerationsPractical VII -APH

Pr

E 1

*
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PAPER VIII A

Cluster-l: Micro

process and Micro

controller.

wing about Embedded systems, it's
classification and its applications. Concept of Data BUS,

Architecture of 8085.

CO2: To understand the importance of 8051 Micro controller,

ROM memory, I/O programming

8051 Timer and communication systems.

CO3: To leam the Design structure of programming,

Embedded product Development life cycle. Trends in
Embedded Industry.

COI: To knoPH -VI[ -
A
CLUSTE
R
cl -Th

PH.VIII-
A2
CLUSTE
R-C2-Th

PAPER VIII B

Cluster-2:

Computational

methods and C-

programming

t computer skills and C-Language.

Acquire a knowledge about its firndamentals, and

programming

CO2: To know about writing a program and solving a
program or problem by using loops, do-loops, while, if else

and so on

CO3: To acquire the knowledge of mathematical

programming's, solving the analysis, linear and nonlinear
problems, Simpsons rules, trapezoidal rules and Taylor series,

by using C-Language programming.

COl: To knowing abou

PH.
VIIIA-3
CLUSTE
R.C3 .Th

PAPER VIII C

Cluster-3 : Electronics
instrumentation

accurate and resolution. Complete knowledge about

multimeters fuel cells, magnetic and electric energy storage

systems, principles and applications.

CO2: To leam about CRO .and its application,s. By knowing

the knowledge about CRO students ban analyses the types of
oscillations. They may know about universal counters and

COI: Acquire the knowledge ofEnors in instrument, it's

5
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circuits.

CO3: To leam about pulse generators, frmction generator and

it's working, application. Students can gain much knowled€e

about Bridges. LCR and other bridge .so that they can find

resistance, capacity and inductance ofa material'

numbering Digits, and about different types of amPlifier

CO2:To understand 8085PIN diagram and concept of DATA

BUS.

CO3 : 3 : To leam the program of 805 t programming,

EDDED LIFE CYCLE PROCESS

COl : To understand the concept of microcontrollers and

EMB

EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
PRACTICAL VIIIA
CLUSTER.l MICRO
PROCESSER and
MICRO
CONTROLLER

PH -Cl:Pr

CO2: Students will practice the ARITHMETIC OPERATORS'

statements.

CO3: Studens are able to solve the numerical problems on

computer

of C-programmingCOl: Leaming the fundamentalsPRACTICAL VIII B
CLUSTER.2
COPUTATIONAL
METHODS and C-
PROGRAMMING

PH C-2: Pr

resistance,
frequency, capacity etc.. . . by using voltrneter and multimeter'

CO): feaming the concept of CRO, and its operation-

col: pwcrioN GENBRAToR working, LCR bridges, and

it's

basic measurement ofCO1: Students will leam about

the values of L c, R.

PRACTICAL VIII C
CLUSTER -3

ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTATION

PH: C-3: Pr

4
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coune outcome (For all v semesters) Revised New Syllabus (2020-2021) by Apscffi.

Course Title ofthe paper Outcomes

Course- I

(rh.)

PAPER I
Classical Mechanics

COI: Apply mathemat ical methods in the analysis physical

aspects

CO2: Know the importance of minimizing methods in the

measurements of errors, so as to maintain accuracy in practical

observations

CO3: Understand the effect of gravitation on rigid bodies GPS,
students will also know about Astronautics.

PH: (Pr.) Practical I A COl: To apply mathematical methods in the analysis of physical

aspects

CO2: To minimize methods in measurements of errors to maintain

accuracy in practical observation

CO3: understanding elfect of gravitation on rigid bodies and to leam

relativistic variation of time and length under different frames of

reference

PH: Th. Waves and oscillations COl: To compare and analyze the wave motion in different fluids,

to leam about coupled oscillations.

CO2: To make the student learn about

stretched and pendulum

oscillation ofa body,

CO3: To learn about ultrasonic waves and its production and
detection methods

Students ir this time they were also educated ofcoupled oscillations.

Sluamikanagar. Chinagantyada- Gajuwaka. Visakhapatnarn - 530 026.
Ph:089l -25 I 2891,2516124,986661 I 33,34.35.36,Far: 0891-2519870
E-ntai I :mvrcolleges@1'ahoo.com. Websile:u,u.rl,.ntvreducatiou.com
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PH: Pr. Practical I B mathematical methods in the analysis of physical

asp€cts

CO2: To minimize methods in measur€ments of errors to maintain

accuracy in practical observation

CO3: understanding effect of gravitation on rigid bodies and to leam

relativistic variation of time and length under different frames of
reference

COI: To apply

PAPER II
Optics and l,asers

various phenomena occurring in nature by

CO2: Become aware of the basics in latest transmission techniques

involved communications

CO3: Apply the concepts while app€aring for competitive exams

leading to post graduation and others

COl: Understand of

Applying the basic laws in physics

PH: Pr. Practical II A

CO2: Awareness of important concepts of Optics

CO3: Measuring experimentally the physical constants like

o, 1" e,K,s and to veriry standard values

COI: Understanding different concepts of Heat

PAPER III
Thermal Physics,

Radiation physics
Radiation in nature.

COI: Understand various physical processes involved in nature,

Slrrarnikanagar, Chinagantyad
Ph:089 1 -25 I 289 1,25 I 6124.9

a. Gajura'aka. Visakhapatnarn - 530 026.
8666 I I -33,34,35.36,Fax: 0891 -25 I 9870

L

E-mail :mvrcolleges@yahoo.com,Website:*,ww.mvreducation.com

PH -2:

Th.

PH:3: Th.

COZ: Analyzs aphysical phenomenon based on physical laws

CO3: Apply the concepts and principles to face competitive

examinations leading to higher studies and others
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PH: Pr. Practical III A

CO2: Awareness of important concepts of Optics

CO3: Measuring experimentally the physical constants like
ro, t0,K,s and to veriS standard values, and

COI: Understand ing different concepts of Heat

leaming about the
ratl ationRad on radi oflcs,

PH:4: Th. PAPER IV
Electricity

Magnetism and

Electronics

CO3: To develop the skills of students in connecting different
types ofelectric circuits and the measurements ofvarious f,arameters

effect of charges at rest and motion under combination of electronic
and magretic fields.

CO2: Understand the working principles of elearic devices and

analyze electric circuits

COI: Understand the basic concepts in physics in relation to the

PH:5 Th. PAPER V
Modem Physics

concepts, principles and measurements regarding radioactive

radiations.

CO2: Acquire wider knowledge of solid state physics.in that crystal

structure, Bragg's X-ray diftaction pattem, uses of super

conducting material, it's types.in nuclear physics students will leam

about magic numbers and nuclear models.

CO3: Gain insight into classical and quantum aspects in the

behavior of particles and the dualistic nature of matter and light.

COl: Gain insight into the nucleus of the atom and various

Shramikanzr gar. Chinagantyada. Gajurvaka- Visakhapatnarn - 530 026.
Ph:089 1-25 12891,2-5 I 6124,986661 I 33,i4,35.36,Fax: 0891 -25 I 9870
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COI : Developing skills of connecting differ€nt types of

electrical circuits

CO2: Measuring values ofpotential difference and currents in

various types of circuits.

CO3: Understanding basic principles and working of€lectronic

devices.

PH: Pr. Practical [V A

PH: Pr Practical V A COI: developing the skill of practical knowledge on

thermistors

CO2: Measuring the values of e/m of electron, energr band gap

of a semiconductor devise

COS:3Understanding about the M/II values.' photo electric

elfect

PRII!C+FAI-
M.V.R. DEGREE COLLEGis

tlremik! Nrgar, Gajuwaka,
VISAKMPATNAM - 530 026
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Course Outcomes Of Zoology

Course
Code

Course Title (lourse Outcomes

Course I
(TH)

ANIMAL DIVERSITY
NON - CHORDATf,S

COl.Know about the general characters and
classification up to orders from phylum protozoa to
hemichordate.
CO2. Gain knowledge about some of the important
and common protozoans, hehninthes, arthropods of
parasitic in nature.
CO3. Understand about the morphology of
Earthworm and economic importance of vermin
compost.
C04. Understand about Pearl formation in
pelecypoda ,Water vascular system in star fish.
CO5. Identifu the various invertebrate larval
forms.

Course I
(PR)

ANIIlIAL DIVERSIT\'-
NON (]IIORDATES

COl. To understand the importance of
preservation of different non-chordate species.
CO2. To identiS the animals based on the special
identifiiing characters.
CO3. To understand the different organs system
through demo or virtual dissections.
CO4. To maintain a neat,labelled record of the
identified

Course2
(TH)

ANIMAL DIVERSITY
.CHORDATES

COI .Know about distinct features and distribution
of Chordates, Origin of Chordates.
CO2. Know about general characters and
classification
ofProtochordates,Cyclostomes,Fishes,Amphibia,R
eptilia,Aves and Mammals.
CO3.Structure and life history olllerdmaria
(Retrogressive Metamorphosis).
CO4. Gain knowledge about the types of scales in
fishes,Migration offishes,Flight adaprations in
birds.
CO5. Acquire know on the Dentition in

L
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Mammals.
Course2
(PR)

ANIMAL DIVERSITY -
CHORDATES(PRACTIC
AL)
PAPER. II

CO1.To understand the importance and other
methods of preservation of chordates.
CO2. To identifr chordates species based on
special identifu ing characters.
CO3. To understand the internal anatomy of
animals through demo or virtual dissections.
CO4. To maintain neat,labelled record of identified
preserved specimens.
COI . Gain knowledge on the basic unit of living
organisms and to differentiate the organisms by
their cell structure.
CO2. Know about the structure and function of
plasma membrane and different cell organelles of
eukaryotic cell.
CO3. To understand the branch ofgenetics, gain

knowledge on heredity, interaction of genes

,various types of inheritance of pattems existing in
animals.
CO4. Acquiring knowledge on various of aspects

of genetics involved in sex determination, human
karyotyping and mutations of chromosomes
resulting in various disorders.
CO5. Know about the origin of life, theories

,forces ofevolution, role of variations and

mutations and macroevolution of SMS.

CELL BIOLOGY
,GENETICS AND
EVOLUTION

COl. Experience on different phases ofcell
division by experimentation.
CO2. Develop skills on human karyotyping and

identifi cation of chromosomal disorders.
CO3. Know about mendilian laws and the concept

of inheritance.
CO4. To get familiar with phylogeny and
geological history of origin & evolution of
animals.
CO5. Identifu the Darwin finches.

CELL
BIOLOGY,GENETICS
AND EVOLUTION

Course3
(PR)

COl. Gain knowledge on the early embryonic
development starting fiom the formation of
gametes upto gastrulation and formation of

la

EMBRYOLOGY,PHYSIO
LOGY AND ECOLOGY

Course4
(TH)

2

Course3
(TH)
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CO2. Understand the functions of important
animal physiological system including digestion
,respiration and excretion.
CO3. Understand the muscule system and neuro-
endocrine glands and harmone control of
reproductive system.
CO4. Know about the meaning and scope of
ecology, important biotic factors, food web ,energy
flow and nutrient cycles.
CO5.Community,zoogeography regions, study of
physical and faunal peculiar, orientation

an and Eth NS

Course4
(PR)

EMBRYOLOGY,PHYSIO
LOGY AND ECOLOGY.

COl. Identification ofdifferent stages of early
embryonic development in animals.
CO2. Identification of various quantitative
methods,carbohydrates, proteins, ammonia, uric
acid .

CO3. Study of different prepared slides T.S of
duodenum lung, kidney , bone marow.
CO4. Estimation of dissolved oxygen, total

and sa
CourseS
(TH)

ANIMAL biotechnology . COl. Understand the tools of recombinant DNA (r
DNA) technology , cloning vectors .

CO2. Techniques of recombinant DNA
technology.
CO3. Leaming Animal cell technology,cell culture
,hybridoma technology.
CO4. Gain knowledge about reproductive
technologies &trasngeneic animals.
CO5: Understand about the applied biotechnology
indu

CourseS
(PR)

ANIMAL biotechnolory COI. Understand the isolation of plasmid DNA
from E. Coli , preparation of genomic DNA,
electrophoresis.
CO2. Gain knowledge about techniques western,
southern, hybridization, DNA finger printing ,
PCR.
CO3. Understand about the packing & sterilization
of glass & plastic wires for cell culture ,

of culture media.
Course6 ANIMAL HUSBANDRY COl. Understand about the poultry farming,

3

I
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management of chicks, growers, layers & broilers.
CO2. Gain knowledge about principles of feeding-
poultry diseases- viral, bacterial, fungal &
parasitic.
CO3. Understand about the selection ofcare, &
handling of hatching eggs.
CO4. Learn about the various types ofbreeds of
both indigenous and exotic breeds, weaning of
cal{ types ofbreeding, deworming ,vaccination ,

records maintainence in dairy farm.
CO5. Knowing about the care & management of
calf, heifer, milchanimal , pregnant animal, bulls &
bullocks.

(TH)

Course6
(PR)

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

COI. Understand about overview of immune
system, innate & adaptive immunity, cells &
organs systems.
CO2. Know about basic principles ofantigens, B
& T cells epitop€s, haptens& adjuvants, factors
infl uencing immunogenicity.
CO3. Know about the structure of antibody ,

classes & functions ofantibodies ,monoclonal
antibodies..
CO4. Learn about the sructure & functions of
major histocompatibility complex, exogenes , &
endogens pathways.
CO5. Know about the care & management of calf,
heifer,milch animal, pregnant animal, bulls
&.bullocks.

IMMUNOLOGY
(ELECTIVE)

CourseT(T
H)

COl. Able to gain knowledge on demonstration of
lymphoid organs.
CO2. They able to acquire knowledge on

observing the histological slides of spleen ,

thymus, & lymph nodes.

CO3. Know about to determine the blood

IMMUNOLOGY
(ELECTIVE)

(lourseT
(PR)

4
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COl. Study of various breeds of layers & broilers.
CO2. Gain knowledge on disease identification as

per theory .

CO3. Study ofanatomy of poultry birds.
CO4. Leam about the various O?es ofcattle breeds

prouping.
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CO4. Leam about the demonstration ofELISA
&immune electrophoresis.

Course
8Bl
(TH)

PRI NCIPLES OF
AQUACULTURE

PAPER VIII 81

CO1. Gain an overview ofthe frshery &
aquaculture indusfy in the world.
CO2. Gain knowledge about the various fishes like
major, minor, food & exotic fishes.
CO3. Understand to desip a pond, its layout
,design & consfuction using theoretical
knowledge.
CO4. Understand the culture practice & traditional
intensive & procurement of seed management of
carp.
CO5. Demonstrate critical thinking in providing
the nutritional requirements according to the age of
fish, shrimp & prawn

Course
881
(PR)

PRINCIPLES OF
AQUACULTT]RE

PAPER VIII BI

COl. Identifo important edible fishes, crustaceans

,and aquarium fishes.
CO2. They able acquire knowledge on the
descriptive ,morpho mefic & meristic characters.
CO3.Gain knowledge about the fish & shrimp
diseases.
CO4. Understand about various studied on pond
management.

Course
8B.2
(TH)

AQUACULTURAL
MANAGEMtrNT

PAPER VIII B2

COl. Gain knowledge about various breeding &
hatchery management.
CO2. Understand the importance of water quality
management.
CO3. Study about feed management, live foods,
and thet shrimp lmval nutrition.
CO4. Gain knowledge insight about disease
management ,health management & prophylaxis.
CO5. They able to apply knowledge on economics
and marketing , fisheries, extension & fish
genetics.

AQUACULTTIRAL
MANAGEMENT
PAPER VIII 82

COl. Observe and identi$, the various live food
organisms.
CO2. Able to formulate fish feed from diverse
ingridents.

5

Course
882
(PR)
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CO3. Gain knowledge on the fish products.
CO4. Developing flow charts and exercises in
identification of hazards, procedures in processing
fish.

COl. Gain knowledge about handling & principles
of fish preservation.
CO2. Understand the methods offish preservatiom
both traditiooal & artificial methofds.
CO3. Able to gain knowledge on preservation of
fish products & fish - by products.

CO4. Acquire knowledge on uses ofsea weeds

,disease treatment & preparation of therapeutic
drugs.
CO5. Sanitation & quality control and learn
various principles of HACCP.

Course
883
(TH)

POST HARVEST
TECHNOLOGY
( THEORY)

PAPER VIII 83

COl. Project work to visit to a fish breeding unit.
CO2. They able to gain knowledge on the shrimp
hatchery and do a project work.

Course
883
(PR)

POST HARVEST
TECHNOLOGY

PAPER VIII 83

/$^2--
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Course Outcomes Of Zoolory

Course
Code

Course Title Course Outcomes

Course I
(TH)

ANIMAL DIVERSITY NON-
CHORDATES

COI .Know about the general
characters and classification up to
orders from phylum prolozoa to
hemichordate.
CO2. Gain knowledge about some of
the important and common
protozoans, helminthes, arthnopods of
parasitic in nature.
CO3. Understand about the
morphology of Earthworm and
economic importance of vermin
compost.
C04. Understand about Pearl
formation in pelecypoda ,Water
vascular system in star fish.
CO5. Identifu the various
invertebrate larval forms.

Course I
(PR)

ANII}TAL DI}'ERSIT\' NON.
CHORDATES

I . To understand the importance
of preservation of different non-
chordate species.
CO2. To identifu the animals based
on the special identifying characters
CO3. To understand the different
organs system through demo or
virtual dissections.
CO4. To maintain a neat ,labelled
record ofthe identified preserved

CO

Course2
(TH)

ANIMAL DIVERSITY
CHORDATES

about distinct features
and disfibution of Chordates, Origin
ofChordates.

COl.Krow

CO2. Know about characters
1

Dr.V.Rama Rao, N{.A.,Ph.D.,
Secretary & Correspondent
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and classification ofProtochordates

,Cyclostomes,Fishes,Amphibia
,Reptili4Aves and Mammals.
CO3.Structure and life history
olllerdmaria (Retrogressive

Metamorphosis) .

CO4. Gain knowledge about the

types of scales in fishes, Migration of
Fishes ,Flight adaptations in birds.
CO5. Acquire knowledge on the

Dentition in Mammals.
COI .To understand the imPortance

and other methods ofpreservation of
chordates.
CO2. To identifu chordates sPecies

based on special identifYing
characters.
CO3. To understand the intemal
anatomy of animals through demo or
virhral dissections.
CO4. To maintain neat,labelled

record of identified Preserved

ANIMAL DIVERSITY -CHORDATESCourse2
(PR)

COl . To understand the basic unit
living organisms and to differentiate
the organisms by their cell structure .

CO2. Know about the structure and

ftrnction of plasma membrane and

different cell organelles.
CO3. To understand the branch of
heredity ,interaction of genes, sex

determination.
CO4. Acquiring knowledge on the

central dogma of molecular biology
& flow of genetics information from
DNA to proteins.

CO5. Know about the PrinciPles &
forces ofevolution of life on earth ,

of evolution ofnew s

of

ies

CELL BIOLOGY
,GENETICS,MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY & EVOLUTION
PAPER - III

Course3
(TH)

COI .Able to preP,re temporary
slides of mitosis.

CELL
BIOLOGY OLECULARENETICS

Course3
R

-,

utC*26
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CO2. Able to solve genetics
problems.
CO3. To understand about the study
of human karyotypin g.

CO4.Able to identifu the fossil
evidences Parwin fi nches.

BIOLOGY& EVOLUTION
PAPER- III

COI . Understand the functions and
important animal physiological
system including digestion,cardio-
respiratory and renal system.
CO2. Understand the muscular
system & the neuro -endocrine
regulation of animal growth

,development & metabolism with a

specific knowledge.
CO3. To understand the chemicals of
bio molecular & enzymes.
CO4.Develop brood understanding
the basic metabolism activities
,anabolism & catabolism of
biomolecules
CO5. Describe the key events in early
embryonic development starting fiom
the formation of gametes up to
gastrulation and formation of foetal
membranes..

Course4
(TH)

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY
,CELLULAR METABOLISM&
EMBRYOLOGY
PAPER. IV

COI -Gain knowledge animal
physiology by qualitative tests.
CO2. Differential count ofhuman
blood.
CO3. Gain knowledge on cellular
metabolism.
CO4. Acquire knowledge on slides
observation on testes, ovary of
mammal.

Course4
(PR)

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY,CELLULAR
METABOLISM & EMBRYOLOGY
PAPER. III

CourseS
(TII)

IMMUNOLOGY AND ANIMAL
BIOTECHNOLOGV
PAPER- V

COl. To get knowledge ofthe organs
of immune system ,types of
immunity ,cells and organs of
immunity
CO2. To describe immunological
response as how its triggered and

3
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regulated antibodies.
CO3To understand the applications
ofbiotechnology in the fields of
industry atrd agriculture including
animal celUtissues.
CO4.Know about the culture ,stem
cell technology & genetic
engineering,
CO5. Get familiar with the tools &
techniques of animal biotechnology.

CourseS
(PR)

IMMUNOLOGY ANDANIMAL
BIOTECHNOLOGY
PAPER- V

COl. Acquire skills on demonstation
of lymphoid organs & observing
histological slides of spleen
,thymus& lymph nodes.
CO2. Know about blood groups,
ELISA" & immune electrophoresis by
demonstration method.
CO3. Learn about the use of
autoclave & importance of
sterilization.
CO4.Auquire skills for handling
equipments for biotechnology
practicals.

CO5. Know about bloning techniques
& DNA fingerprinting.

c)
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